
81st GENERAL ASSEMBLY

PXGULAR SESSION

MAY 22, 1979

1. PRESIDIN/ OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

The hour of nine having arrived, the Senate will come to order.

The prayer by the Reverend Eugene Frost, Cherry Hills Baptist

4. Church, Springfield. Will our guests in the galleries please rise.

5 REVEREND FROST:

6 (Prayer by Reverend Frcst)

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Reading of the Journal. Senator Johns.8
.

SENATOR JOHNS:9
.

Mr. Presideht: I move khat reading and approval of the Journalsl0
.

of Friday, May the 18th, and Monday, May the 21st in the year

1979 be postponed pending arrival of the printed Journals.l2
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)13
.

Heard the motion. Is there discussion? A11 in favor say Aye.l4
.

Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The motion prevails. Committeel5
.

Reports.l6
.

SECRETARY:

Senator Donnewald, Chairman of the Assignment of Bills Committee,l8
.

assigns the following House Billshto commiEtee: Agriculture,19
.

Conservation and Energy, 516, 764, 1094, 1096, 1135, 2321, 2322,20
.

and 2332. Appropriations 1, 529. Elementary and Secondary2l
.

Education, 608, 1008, 1026, 1041, 1042, 1233, 1708. Higher22
.

Education, 420 and 1148. Elections ahd Reappcrtionment, 753,23
.

756, 2472 and 2540. Executive, 563, 1196, 2331, 2375, and 2634.

Executive Appointments and Administration, 1308. Insurance and25
.

Licensed Activities, 886, 2390. Judiciary 1, 785, 786 and 930.26
.

Judiciary II, 292, 456 and 1010. Labor and Commerce, 851 and27
.

853. Local Government, 444, 824, 847, 1005 and 1165. Pensions,28
.

Personnel and Veteran's Affairs, 319, 665, 727, 730, 731, 732,29
.

733, 734, 924, 995, 1251, 1956 and 1958. Public Health, Welfare30
.

and Corrections, 185, 189, 192, 191, 547, 625 and 986.31
.

Reorganizakion of state Government, 222. Revenue, 573,32
.

676: 1947, 1948, 1977. Transportation, 385 and 1000.
33.



t. P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
2. A Message from the House

.

3. SECRETARY:

A Message from the House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.

5. Mr. President - I am directed to inform the

6. Senate that the House of Represenfatives has passed bills with the

7. following titles in the passage of which I am instructed to ask

8. the concurrence of the Senate, to-wik:

9. House Bill 8, 389, 445, 702, 752, 1038, 1134,

l0. 1158, 1168, 1170, 1205, 1235, 1236, 1468, 1477, 1499, 1595, 1630,

ll. 1639, 1641, 1645, 1648, 1652, 1656, 1686, 1690, 1693, 1758, 1770,

l2. 1776, 1901, 1902, 1937, 1949, 1953, 1954, 1981, 2146, 2176,

2180, 2202, 2212, 2234, 2426, 2436, 2446, 2450, 2462, 2487,

l4. 2508, 2577, 2578, 2597, 2618, 2652, and 2680.

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l6. Resolutions.

17. SECRETARY: 1

l8. Senate Resolution l73 offered by Senator Newhouse, it's

congratulatory.

20. Senate Resolution 174 offered by Senators Berman, Keats,

2l. and a11 Senators and it's congratulatory.

22. Senate Joint Resolution 50 offered by Senators Maragos,

23. Geo-Karisz Nash, Rock and a11 Senators and it's congratulatory.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

25. For what purpose does Senator Rhoads arise?

26. SENATOR RHOADS:

27. Mr. Preàident: I've waited years to do this. I have a motion.

28. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

29. Hold it just a minuke.
30. SENATOR RHOADS:

3l. Okay.

32. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

On those resolutions, Consenk Calendar. Further 'resolukionsz
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SECRETARY:

2. Senate...senate Joint Resolution 51 by Senat6r Buzbee.

3. Senate Joint Resolution 52, by Senator Mitchler.

4. PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

5. Executive Committee. thoughto..senator Rhoads, for what

6. purpose do you arise?

SENATOR RHOADS:

8 Mr. President, I move that the reading and approval of the

9 Journals of Friday, May lith and Monday, May 21st, in t he year

lc 1979 be postponed pending arrival of the printed Journals.

l PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l .

Senator , that motion was already made by Senator Johnsl 2 .

and carried unanimously .l 3 
.

SENATOR RHOADS :l 4 .

Having voted on the prevailing side, move to reconsider thel5.

vote.v.sorry, Mr. President. I didn't know it had been made. Hel6.

gave it to me.17
.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l8.

No, Senator, but tomorrow morning, if you are here, wel9.
promise you that you will get to make that motâon.2û.

SENATOR RHOADS:21.

Tomorrow morniné.22.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)23.
And you receive a double per diem for making that motion24

.

everyday. For what purpose does Senator Vadalabene arise?25
.

SENATOR VADALABENE:26.

Yes , on my right in the rear , is the class of the Lakeview2 7 
.

Chriskian Academy School ak Granite City , I llinoi s and I would like2 8 .

f or them to rise and be recognized .2 9 
.

PRES IDING OFFTCER : (SENATOR BRUCE)3 0 .
Would our guests please rise and be recognized . Leave to go3 l .

to the Order of the Agreed Bill List on page 29 , 30 , 31 , 32 , 33, 34 ,32 .

35 and 36 on the Calendar? Leave is granted. We will go to that Order3 3 
.

3
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1. of business. On Friday of last week we distributed a list of '

t
2. suggesked bills to be placed on the Agreed Bill List

. Several j
). bills were removed under procedure which we outlined and

4. which any five Senators could object to the presence of any bill.

5. The Agreed Bill List as pr.inted on the Calendar today

6. accurately reflects khat lisE as amended by- .by Ehe removal

7. of bills objected to. We have agreed that any Senator who wishes ko

g. vote No on any of the bills on the Agreed Bill List may do so

: by indicating his lisk of bills and submitking those in writing

tc to the secretary of the Senate...of the Senate which should have

l been done at khis point . The procedure that we will now f ollow1 .

is that the Secretary of the Senate will read all the bills al2
.

third time at which we will take one roll call and each Senatorl3
.

will be recorded according to how he is voted on the Eloorl4
.

wikh Ehe excepkion of those Sen'ators who have submitted lists ofl5
.

negative votes with the Secretary of the Senate or who wish to havel6
.

been voted Present. The procedure outlkned was agreed to by thel7
.

:Senate without objeckion. The secretary of khe Senate will now call thosel8.
bills on the Agreéd Bill Lisk for a third time.l9. .

ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES) '20
.

Senate Bill 12. :2l.

(secretary reads kitle of bill)22.

Senate Bill 63.23
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)24
.

293. '. 25.

(Secretary reads title of bill)26
.

294.27
. .

(Secrekary reads kikle of bill)2 8 
. 1''

2304.29
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)30
. .

t431.3l
.

k(Secretary reads kitle of bill)
)3 2 . .

4 5 9 . i33
. @

(Secrekary reads title of bill) !
i' 
1
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529.

2. (Secretary reads title of bill)

573.

4.

5.

6.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

593.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

617.

8.

9.

l0.

(SecretAry reads title of bill)

625.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

626.

l2.

l3.

l4.

15.

l6.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

627.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

628.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

632.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

636.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

637.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

638.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

644.

(Secretary reads title of bill)26
.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

3 2 .

3 31..

687.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

693.

(Secretary reads title of bilk)

700.

(SecreEary reads title of bill)

(Secretary reads title of bill)



1. 711.

2. (secretary reads kitle of bill)

3. 712.

4. (Secretary reads title of bill)

5. 713.

6. (Secretary reads title of bill)

7. 715.

8. (Secretary reads title of bill)

9. 716.

lg. (Secretary reads kitle of bill)

11 717'

12 (Secretary reads title of bill)

755.l3
.

14 (Secretary reads title of bill)

760.l5
.

6 (Secretary reads title of bill)l .

7 6 2 .l 7 
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)18 
.

7 7 0 .l 9 
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)2 0 .
7 9 6 .2 1 

.

(Secretary reads title of bill )2 2 
.

7 9 7 .2 3 
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)2 4 
.

7 9 8 .2 5 
.

(Secretary reads kitle of bill)2 6 
.

8 0 1 .2 7 
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)2 8 
.

8 0 2 .2 9 
.

(Secretary reads tikle of bill)3 0 
.

8 0.9 .3 l 
.

(Secrekary reads title of bill)3 2 
.

8 5 4 .3 3 
.

(Secretary reads kitle of bill)
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1. :57
.

2. (secretary reads title of bill)

3. 862.

4. (secrekary reads title of bill)

5. a86.

6. (secretary reads title of bill)

7. 893.

8. (secreEary reads title of bill)

9. 909.

l0. (Secretary reads title of bill)

ll. 918.

12. (Secretary reads title of bill)

l3. 930.

l4. (Secretary reads title of bill)

l5. 933.

16. (Secrekary reads title of bill)

l7. 955.

l8. (Secretary reads tikle of bill)

l9. 957.

2û. (Secretary reads title of bill)

2l. 964.

22. (Secretary reads title of bill)

23. 966.

24. (Secretary reads title of bill)

2b. 990.

26. (Secretary readg title of bill)

27 . 1229 .

2 8 . (Secrekary reads title of bill )

29 . 1030 .

30 . (Secretary reads title of bill)

31 . 10 4 9 .

32 . (Secrekary reads title of bill)

3 3 . 10 6 8 .

(Secrekary reads kitle of bill )

7
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1.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1099.

4.

5.

6.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1108.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1109.

8.

9.

l0.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1113.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1114.

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1115.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1116.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1123.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1124.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1125.

(Secretary reads tikle of bill)

1142.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1145.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1157.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1158.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1159.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1160.

(Secretary rads title of bill)

8
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1. 1161.

2. (secretary reads Eitle of bill)

3. 1162.

4. (secretary reads title of bill)

5. 1163.

6. (Secretary reads title of bill)

7. 1167.

8. (Secretary reads title of bill)

9. 1161.

lo. (Secretary reads title of bill)

1l. 1182.

12. (Secretary reads title of bill)

13. 1183.

l4. (Secretary reads title of bill)

l5. 1184.

l6. (Secretary reads title of bi11)'

17 1190.

18. (Secretary reads title of bill)

19 1203.

2o. (Secretary reads title of bill)

2l. 1220.

22 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2: 1228...1228.

24 (SecreEary reads Eitle of bill)

1232.2b
.

26 (Secretary reads tikle of bill)

1242.27
.

2: (Secretary reads tikle of bilb)

29 1245.

g;. (Secrekary reads title of bill)

1247.3l
.

aa (Secretary reads Eitle of bill)

12 68 .3 3 
.

(Secretary reads tikle of bill )

9
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1. 1274. .

.%
2. (secretary reads title of' bill) '

3. 1276. .r

4. (Secretary reads title of bill)
:

5 1334. '

6. (Sec/etary reads title of bill)

g. (Secretary reads title of bill)

1344.9.

lo. (Secretary reads title of bill)

1354 .11 
.

2 (Secretary reads title of bill)1 .

1368 . .l 3 .

(Secretary reads title of bill)l4.
1378. .l5.

(Secretary reads title of bill)l6.
1393.l7

.

(Secretary reads title of bill)l8
.

1411.l9
. . .

(Secretary reads title of bill)20.
1424. '2l

.

(Secretary reads title of bill)22.

1426.23
.

(Secretary reads title of bill) ,24
.

1433.25
.

(Secretary reads Eitle of bill)26
.

3rd reading of the bills.27
. .

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)28
.

The next roll call will be on the final passage of khe bills29. ;.
'

ad by the Secretary. Is there any discussion? The jjust re30.
$'question is shall this series of bills pass. Those in favor vote31. t

Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l voted who 132. :
fwish? Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On '33

. . l
' 

j
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these bills, the votes are 55 Ayes, the Nays as recorded in the office

2. of the Secretary of the Senate and none Voting Present. This

3. series of bills having receiving a constitutional majority by
4. record vote is declared passed. The record vote of the Ayes and

Nays for each bill passed shall be entered in the Journal.

6. House Bills. lst reading.

7. SECRETARY:

8. House Bill 202, Senator Savickas is the Senate sponsor.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lô. House Bill 24...243, Senator Sangmeister the Senate sponsor.

1l. (Secretary reads title of bill)

12. House Bill 797, Senator Gitz is the Senate sponsor.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

14. House Bill 857, Senator Maitland is the Senate sponsor.

l5. (Secretary reads title of bill)

l6. House Bill 869, Senator Bruce is the Senate sponsor.

17. (Secretary reads title of bill)

l8. House Bill 872, Senator D'Arco is the Senate sponsor.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Houée Bill 1074, Senator Coffey is the Senate sponsor.

2l. (Secretary reads title of bill)

22. House Bill 1075, by the same sponsor.

23. (Secretary reads title of billi
24 House...House Bill 1138, Senator Lemke is the Senate sponsor.

as (Secretary reads title of bill)

26 House Bill 1297, Senator Grotberg. is the Senate sponsor.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

28 House Bill 1362, Senator Davidson is the Senate sponsor.

a9. (Secretary reads tikle of bill)

3o. House Bill 1588, Senator Hall is the Senate sponsor.

3l. (Secretary reads title of bill)

a2 House Bill 1767, SeMator McLendon is khe Senate sponsor.

a3 (Secretary reads title of bill)

11



1. House Bill 1769, by the same sponsor.

2. (Secretary reads title of bill)
k
3 . House Bill l 7 7 1, Senate . . . by the same sponsor .

4 . (Secretary reads title of bill)
r5

. House Bill 1655, Senator Bloom is the Senate sponsor .

6. (Secretary reads title of bill)

7. House Bill 1908, Senator Rupp is the Senate sponsor.

g. (Secretary reads title of bill)

N House Bill 1979, Senator Rhoads is the Senate sponsor.

lc (secretary reads title of bill)

liouse Bill 1982., Senator Coffey is the Senate sponsor.1l.
#(Secretary reads title of bill)l 2 

.

House Bill 2632 , Senator Schaf f er is t he Senate sponsor .l 3 .

(Secretary reads title of bill )l 4 
.

1st reading of the bills .l 5 
.

PRES IDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)16 
.

Senator Rock .17 
.

SENATOR ROCK :18 .

Thank you, Mr . President and Ladies and Gentlemen o? the Senate .. l 9 . .

In an attempt , at least , to af f ord al1 the merabers an opportkm ity2 0 .
t have the Body address thei'r legislation, I would suggest ando2 l .

have spoken with the Minority Leader , that we proceed on Senate2 2 
.

Bills , 3rd reading , today , commencing at the top of page 19 with2 3 
.

Senake Bill 973 and attempt, at leasE, to go right through to Ehe end.24.

There are thirty-one amendments currently filed with the Secretary25
.

with respect to 3rd bills Ehat will have to be recalled and there are26
.

some forty-four bills on 2nd, sope of which are.- have to move and27.
others, apparenkly, will not. But my suggestion is khat2B

.

we would hold those off until firsk thing tomorrow morning and call29
.

back those that have to be called back and...and move those from30
.

2nd to 3rd. As you will recall, the Minority has requested a caucus3l
.

to be held at 11:30 Eomorrow morning. So, wefll come in at32
.

9:00 and attempt, at least, to get rid of as much Ias we can33
.

12



on 2nd and recalls and then we will break for respective caucuses

2. and come back and atkempk to address the Governor's Road Program
.

3. So, my suggestion, Mr. Presidenk, with leave of khe Body,

4. is that we go now Eo the Order of Senate Bills, 3rd readipg, top

5. of page and proceed.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER:' (SENATOR BRUCE)

7. Leave to go to the Order of Senate Bills, 3rd reading? Leave

g. is granted. We concluded our business yesterday and are ready to

proceed with Senate Bill 973 on the *op of page Senate Bill

1p. 973, Senator Buzbee. Senate Bill 974. senate Bill 975, Senator

11 Weaver. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary, please.

SECRETARY:12.

Senate Bill 975.l3.

(Secretary reads title of bill)14.

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l6.
Senakor Weaver.l7.

SENATOR WEAVER:18
.

Thank youz Mr. President. Senate Bill 975 does just as the Calpndarl9.
states, establishes a special fund for the Attorney General20

.

to receive gifts and grants for environmental purposes.

The amendment adds that al1 of these funds must be apprôpriated22
.

by the General Assembly. If anyone has an# queskion, I'd be23.

happy to try to answer it.24
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)25
.

Ts there discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill 97526
.

pass. Those in favor vcte Aye. Those opposed vote Nay.27.
The voting is open. Have voted who wish? Ha've all voted28

.

who wish? Take the record. On that question the Ayls are 49# khe29.
Nays are none Voting Present. Senate Bill 975 having30

.

received a required constitutional majority is declared passed.3l
.

Senate Bill 977, Senator Egan. Read the billz Mr. Secretary, please.32.

SECRETARY:
33.

13



t senate Bi1l 977. '

2. (Secretary reads title of bi11)

). 3rd reading of the bill.

4. PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

5. Senator Egan.

6. SENATOR EGAN; '

7 Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate
. Senate

g Bill 977 is the package of changes in the Pension Code for the

. N Municipal Retirement Fund that are principally administrative

in nature. They came in wikh their proposals at least a year1;
.

ago to the Pension Laws Commission. They presented them. Theyll.

are totally consistent in their...in the way they handled bills
.12.

Tf the Pension Laws Commission doesn't approve kheir proposals
:l3.

they withdraw them. They don't introduce them. These were a1l presentedl4.

to the commission. They were voted on favorably
. They then put theml5.

into bill shape and asked me to sponsor them. 1'11 answer16.

any questions, but Ehey...they have the.- .the approval of the17.

commission. They passed the copmittee six votes to none andl8
.

I ask for your favorable consideration if there are no questions
.l9. .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)2û
.

Is there discussion? Senator Berning.2l.
SENATOR BERNTNG:22

.

Just rise in support of this bill and suggest to the members23
.

on our side to vote Aye.24
.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR SRUCE)2%
.

Further discussion? Senator Graham.
, 26.

SENATOR GRAHAM:
27.

S'enator Eganz please. A queskion.28
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)29. '

Indicates that he will yield. Senator Graham . Can we have some30.

order, please, Gentlemen?
31.

SENATOR GRAHAM:
32. 

;
. . .a litkle order, vou might be able to hear me. )33. - 

?' 

(
l
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
2. senator Graham.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

4. Many of us have had a 1ot of correspondence from some of

our firemen and policemen regarding some proposals. That's

6. not embodied in + is bill, is it? Thank you.

7. PRESIDING OFFTCER:ISENATOR BRUCE)

g. senator Egan: just for the record.
SENATOR EGAN:

l0. Well, Senator Graham, just to keep you current, those letters
1l. were relative to a different bill which has been completely revised

l2. through an amendment and now has the approval of the fire and the

la police. So, check it out.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Further discussion? Senator Wooten.

16 SENATOR WOOTEN:

17 Yesz thank you, Mr. President. A question about chronic
. I

1g alcoholism. That is...is there a provision in here that indicates

yq chronic alcoholism is...is not...is not a bar to receiving benefits

only if youlre under treatment?20.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Egan.22.

SENATOR EGAN:23.

It merely removes the alcoholism as a disqualification for24
.

disability benefits.25
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)26.
Senator Wooken.27

.

SENATOR WOOTEN:28
.

How does khat work then? In other words, if a fellow is29
.

a chronic alcoholic, then he can go on disabiliky because he is a30
.

chronic alcoholic and stay there for that reason, is...is3l
.

that the way it would work?32
.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)33. .

Senator Egan.

15



' l

:. SENATOR EGAN:

2. Well, he has to be iedically certified and having been medically

) certified, he stays on the disability rolls until he is rehabilikated.

4 Or found unrehabilitakible, I guess.

5 PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Wooten.6.

SENATOR WOOTEN:7
. .

Well, I.guess that's my question. You know, simply to be a8
.

chronic alcoholic that could keep a guy on, I suppose, for the9
.

rest of his life. But is there, in fact, some...at some pointl0
.

in which you would determine that the guy just can't be rehabilitatedl1
.

or isn't making some effort? I just wonder if we make...if wel2
.

hedge that around in any way, Senator.
l3.

PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR BRUCE)l4
.

Senator Egan.
15.

SENATOR EGAN:
16. .

Yeah, I think that the answer lies in the certification by
17.

the medical profession. If a doctor will certify you as being
l8.

disabled, the alcoholism is not a...is now within the category of
l9. .

those disabilities that are certifiable medically. And so if tyou're
20.

.. .if you're attending to your problem, medically, I would...
2l.

.1 would think that...that there's no question about your
22. ;

disability. If you leave the medical...the spherez if you don't f
23. l

follow your doctor's directions, I1m sure you couldn't be certified
.24. 

.

And consequently, not be compensated.
25.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
26.

Further discûsiion? Senator Wooten.
27.

SENATOR WOOTEN:
28.

Well, that was my concern, I didnlt see any language that
29. '

specifically said that you had to be under Ehe doctor's care
. l30.

I'm just hoping and assuming that it's in the whole body of 1aw
3l.

and use and practice. Otherwise, I think thak would be a real
32. :

. . .a real question has to whether Ehat ought ko be admitted as a cause
33. '

of disability. ;
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2 Further discussion? The question is shall Senate...senator

) Egan, did you wish to close? Senator Egan.

4 SENATOR EGAN;

5 Thank you. All I ask for is your favorable consideration.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)6.

The question is shall Senate Bill 977 pass. Those in favor7
.

vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l8
.

voEed who wish? Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On

that question the Ayes are the Nays are none, none Votingl0
.

Present. Senate Bill 977 having received a constitutional1l
.

majority is declared passed. Senate Bill 983, Senator Nimrod.l2
.

Read the bill, Mr. Secretary, please.l
3.

SECRETARY:
l4.

Senate Bill 983.

(Secretary reads title of bill)16
.

3rd reading of the bill.l7.
P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l8

.

Senator Nimrod.
l9.

SENATOR NIMROD:
20.

Thank you, Mr. PresidenE and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

Senate Bill 983 is comprised with the Federal Energy Conservation

Act of 1975...79 and of course, is intended to promote increased
23.

efficiency and utilization of energy resources. As a part of this
24.

effort, our State Energy Conservation Program has been eskablished
2b.

and in order for us to continue to receive the approximately
26. .

two million dollars in Federal funds, we must indicate our
27.

intentions legislatively covering some five areas.. Three of these
28.

areas are already, in fact, in 1aw and what happened is this bill2
9.

was amended in order to win the support of the Municipal League
30.

which they have no objections and what the amendment did, of course,3l
.

was to provide that Ehe technical assistance in the development of
32.

local coal for thermal efficiency and lighting efficiency are on
33.

a voluntary basis and directs the Institute to provide khis assistance.

17



This, I think, is a good bill to meet the requirements without

legislating or mandating any kind of a specific program and it is2
.

important for us to do this in order to continue Eo receive these funds.

I'd be happy to answer any questions. If not, I would ask for4
.

a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)6
.

there discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill 983
7.

pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The
8.

voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?
9.

Tak e the record. On that question the Ayes are 49, the Nays
l0.

are 3, l Voting Present. Senate Bill. 983 having received the required
ll.

constituitonal majority is declared passed. Senate Bill 999...Senate
l2.

Bill 991, Senator Egan. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary, please.
13.

SECRETARY:
l4.

senate Bill 991.
15.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
l6.

3rd reading of the bill.
l7.

PRESIDING OPFICER: ('SENATOR BRUCE)
l8.

Senator Egan.
l9.

SENATOR EGAN:
20.

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. Senate

Bill 991 is a Scholarship Commission Bill introduced at their
22.

request. It expands their authority undœ the Illinois Designated
23.

Account Purchase Program, purchase loans from lenders. It...it...
24.

what it does is fiscally broadens the ability of the commission to
25.

obtain enough money so khey can lend it to the students.
26.

, And I ask for your'favorable consideration.
27.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
28.

Is there discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill 99l
29.

pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The
30.

voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish?
3l.

Take *he record. On that quesEion the Ayes are 49, the Nays are
32.

3, 2 Voting Present. Senate Bill 991 having received the required
33.

conskitutional majority is declared passed. Senate Bill 994,
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1. Senator Grotberg. Read Ehe bill, Mr. Secretary.

2. SECRETARY:

). Senate Bill 994. t
4. (Secretary reads title of bill)

5. 3rd reading of the bill.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

7. Senator Grotberg.

g. SENATOR GROTBERG: '

Thank you, Mr. President and members of Ehe'senate. Senate Bill9.

lc. 994 places into the Marriage and Marriage Dissolution Act

11 that was reworked a couple of years ago, the specific contempt

2 provisions , some of which are available to the court in other1 .

sections , but Ehere has been a reluctance of the judges tol 3 .
stray f rom some of these specif ic penalties unless lthey are in the14 .

Statute . We have researched the Michigan Statutes which have one 'l 5 . .

6 of the more successful ones , but this provides the judge with thel .

power to get child support f rom errant spouses , cauld be husbandsl 7 
.

or wives , and as a penalty to sentence them to periodic imprisonment ,l 8 
.

et cetera . But khey can go to work , they can go to school , theyl 9 
. .

20 can do a1l those things and I ' d be glad to answer questions . It ' s

a relatively simple concept, much talked about but never done much '21.

' 2z about. Itls under.-.it adds a section to the contempt penaltkes

under Section 505. The failure of either parent to comply with an23
.

order to base support shall be punishable as in other cases of24
.

contempt. In addition to other penalties provided by law, the2b
.

court may, after finding the parent guilty of contempt, order26
.

that the parent be sentenced ko a periodic imprisonment for a period27
.

not to exceed six months provided that the court may permit the28.

arent to be released.for periods of time during the day or night, '' 29. p 
r

Eo work, to conduct a business, other self-employed occupations.30. :

.The court may further order any part or al1 of the earnings of a3l
. t'

.jparent during a sentence of periodic imprisonment, paid to the clerk32.
of court or to the parent having custody or to Ehe guardian '33

. :
t

' jé
19 1
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having custody of the minor children of said sentenced parent.

And this, then, gets at one of the problems where because of lack

3. of child support, Public Aid gets in, then we have to put the

4. skip tracers on through Public Aid. We would hope that you would

5. have a favorable response to legislation like this.

6. would be glad to ask questions...answer questions if I find it

7. within my purview. Wefve given it a lot of study and I recommend

8. for an Aye vote from this Body to help strengthen the support problem

: that is found wiih so many of our single parents.

lo. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there discussion? The following Senators have sought

12 recognition: Senators Berman, Hall, Knuppel, Lemke.

la Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERMAN:l4
.

15 Thank you, Mr. President. Will the sponsor yield?

16 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Indicates that he will yield.17
.

SENATOR BERMAN:l8
.

lq How does khis bill differ from the authoritv that the courk has

now under their civil contempt powers?2 () .

al PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Grotberg.22.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

24. Not that much, Senator, but the judges that we have talked

js to would prefer to see it in the Marriage Act so it gets dealk
with by a1l parties in.v.in court. There's a reluctance to use26

. ,

khe general contempt chapter. I think judges now have enough27.
latitude really, in that area.28

.

2: PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Berman. Senator Hall.30
.

SENATOR HALL:

Will the sponsor yield for a question?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)33.
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/1. Indicates that he will yield. Senator Hall.

2. SENATOR HALL:

). Senator, I...one part of my question, Senator Berman,

4. is ask now, on the other part, that this means that now you

5. may be sent to jail for one year, correct?

6. PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR BRUCE)

7 SenaEor Grotberg.

a SENATOR GROTBERG: .* 
j

: No, not to exceed six months and they can...they can do that now,

but there 1 s . . .you can ' t make any money . You can ' t . . .you can 1 tl 0 .

l solve a support problem by just going to jail. This sets '1 .

the if reedom to do that .l 2 
.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l 3 .
Senator...senator Hall. 'l4

. . ,

SENATOR HALL: 'l5
.

Well, that was part.cf my question. In other words, what youlre16.

trying...youdre trying to get to is that if a person has been orderedl7
. . .

to pay, I can see that the court can already do that, but I1B
.

was wondering if you were going Eo place them away for anllong time, 'l9
.

you would be stopping his earnings.20. .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)2l.

Senator Grotberg. '22.

SENATOR GROTBERG: 423. 
,

Does just the opposite, Senator Hall. It lets him pay the '24.

penalty...it gives the judge complete freedom to let the spouse25.

earn money, run his business or her busipess, whatever.26.

And Ehat specific language is what the courts have been looking for. 
,27.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) .28.
ag Further discussion? Senator Knuppel.

* 
.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:30
.

Well, dces it allow this.. àouse on that probation, Senakor,31.

will it allow that house confinement? Now, if those two bills !32.
;F

were together, we just lock them in their bathrooms at home every )33.
!night at 5:00 o'clock and 1et them out the next morning, it might . '.
1.

21
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2.

3.

4.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

work, but we don't have any jails to put them in and here's another

bill to-lock everybody up and boy, if you lock up a11 the fellows

that donft support their ex-sp6uses and Kheir children, we- .we don't

even have prisons enough to stark locking up the...the criminals,

lët alone locking up...the errant husband, so we can use Ehat,

well, 1'11 support it. But we'll lock them a11 in the bakhroom

and 1et them work in the daytime, lock them in the bathroom at

night.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Further discussion? Senator Geo-Karis. Further discussion?

Senator Grotberg may close.ll
.

SENATOR GROTBERG:l2
.

Thank you. Only to say that this is a better way of doing itl3
.

than those means available to the court now, to just sentence....l1
.

they never do hardly anymore to sent an errant spouse to jail.l5.
This would allow them to put enough of that penalty on themr butl6

.

yet make enough money to pay that child support to get at the economicl7
.

problems and the errant spouses that are behind in their payments18. '

and give them a chance to have it both ways, to make money andl9
.

to pay the penalty and/or pay *he penalty and certainly the house20.

arresk concept under another Statute is available for a contempt2l
.

proceeding at the same. recommend an Aye vote.22
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)23
.

The question is shall Senate Bill 994 pass. Those in favor24
.

voEe Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open.25
.

Have all voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record.26
.

On that question the Ayes are 54# the Nays are none Voting

Present. Senate Bill 994 having received the required constitutional28
. .

majority is declared passed. Senate Bill 996, Senatgr Lemke.29
.

Senate Bill 997, Senator Lemke. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary, please.30
.

SECRETARY:3l
.

Senate Bill 997.32
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)33
.

3rd reading of the bill.
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P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Lemke.

3. SENATOR LEMKE:

4. This is a bill khat we worked out with the department and was in

5. a subcommittee. What it does is try to correct the Bingo

to regulate some of the abuses by bingo powers. I ask for its

7 favorable adopkion.

g PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

: Is there discussion? Senator Wooten.

SENATOR W OOTEN :l0.

11 Yes, Senator Lemke, 1...1 can't sort out my mail on this. I

2 get people objecting Eo it and people for it. You...did you amend1 .

this bill? think there ' s . . . yeah. . .what . . .what changes in the billl 3 
.

does the amendment make , Senator?l 4 
.

PRESIDING OFFICER : (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator . . .senator Lemke .l 6 
.

SENATOR LEMKE :l 7 
.

Well , number one , the one amendment calls f or a . . . an auditl 8 
.
' 
which wasn ' t in the other bill. The other bill . . . the other amendment1 9 

. .

takes out the . . . the thing where it increases the three bingo2 0 
.

ame's 
. It takes thak line out and it protects charities such as%

LiEtle City thak run more than one bingo during the week .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)2 3 
.

Senator Wooten .2 4 
.

SENATOR WOOTEN :2 5 
.

There ' s a line on page three , new language , no person, f i:rm2 6 
.

or corporation holéing such license , I gather that ' s a bingo2 7 
.

license , may rent or provide premises f or the conducting of bingo .2 9 
.

I s . . . is that the holder of a regular bingo license , Senator?2 9 
.

PRESIDING OFFICER : (SENATOR BRUCE)3 0 
.

Senator Lemke .3 1 .
SENATOR LEMKE :

3 2 .
No , that ' s the holder of a . . .what they call a promoter z a man

3 3 .
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1. that rents the equipment in the halls. What he does is he rents

2. out the equipment, sevenEeen, eighteen different places,

3. gets a1l kinds of rent and you have bingo where they have limited

the attendance to two hundred and fifteen people and each...

and each person has to pay thirty dollars to get which is not

6. the intent of the Bingo Act. The Bingo Act was to allow

7. little grandmothers to pay and buy one card if they choose

g or buy as many cqrds as they want. But not to restrict

: entrance because they won't buy...they wondt...pay the thirty

lg dollars to get in. This is not the intent of the bingo and it's

not the intent to have promoters make money. If these peoplell
.

that rent from these people can rent from other bingo licensees,

they have a proprietor inkerest in their premises such as 'churches

and veterans groups or fraternal groups. But it's not...the intent14
.

of the Bingo Act was not intended so promoters could createl5
.

these big bingo palaces and give out al1 kinds of prizes andl6
.

confusion.l7
.

P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)18.
Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:20
.

Okay. I guess my specific concern is if an organization21
.

wanted to raise money for its own purpose, charitable, educational22
.

or whatever, as long as it's in that field, could they go to23
.

someone who has a hall or a bingo license and rent that hall, have24
.

a bingo game to raise money, would Ehat activity still be25
.

permitted?26
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)27.
Senator Lemke.28

.

SENATOR LEMKE:29
.

Providing the owner of the hall was not a bingo promoter.30
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)31
. -

fenator Wooten.32
.

SENATOR WOOTEN:33
.

Then what is a bingo promoter, then? Just so clear.
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2. Senator Lemke.

). SENATOR LEMKE:

4. That's a guy that sells supplies and.- and other things. You

5. can rent a hall if you have a permanent base. I mean if you...if

ou want to set up a site and y' oulre going to have a bingo there for6. y

7 fifty-two weeks or you enter inko a yearly lease, you can do it,

g but what this bill does is prevents these..vthese bingo palaces

from leasing it for the hour or day to various people. They three9
.

or four bingo games a day in the twenty-four hour period.10
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: 'ISENATOR BRUCE)ll.
Further discussion? Senator Collins.l2

.

SENATOR COLLINS:13
.

Same line of questioning on Senator Lemke.- 'cause T remember14
.

this bill in comnittee and that was the hangup thak I had. Now,15
.

you did say you amended the bill. What specific changes did Ehel6
.

make in reference to the three games a week? The question inl7
. 1

committee was that a non-profit organization coùld'hold a bingo
l8.

license and had a h&11, but other noh-profik organizations inl9
.

that area, may have a license but do not have the facility20
.

but khey rent from that particular non-profit organization tha:2l
.

has a facility. How does the amendment change khat at this p6int?22
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)23
.

' Senator Lemke.24
.

SENATOR LEMKE:
25.

The amendment allows them to rent from another non-profit26
.

organization. But'it doesn't allow Ehem Eo rent from a private
27.

owner who is not a charitable or fraternal group or a church or28
.

whatever it meant Eo be.
29.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)30
. .

Senator Collins. Senator Mitchler.
3l.

SENATOR COLLINS:
32.

T'm still not clear on what he's saykng.
33.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

End of reel.
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Reel #2

t. SENATOR MITCHLER:

have a question of the sponsor. Under the amendments

that you put on here, Senator Lemke, I notice that you have

4. specifieally defined not-for-profit, charitable, edueational,

5. religious, fraternal, veterans, labor. Now, those are specifically

defined and those groups Ehat fall within the category of those

that 1 have just named are eligible to apply for a license. Here-

8. tofore, the Department of Revenue that is the administering

: agency for the Illinois Bingo Act has issued a license merely
f'

lo on an application being submitted to the department and

consequently many Bihgo licenses have been issued in the State

of Illinois to people who did not qualify under the originall2
.

Bingo Aet and many of them have had to be revoked. Now,l3
.

have no problem with defining this, but let's take a ease. Letls14
.

say that the Elks Club in Aurora has a legitimate reason under15
.

the fraternal qualifications herç to have a Bingo license. Theyl6
.

operate their Bingo game on Wednesday night for the Aurora Elksl7
.

Club. Now, a not-for-profit organization, as described as anl8
.

organization or institution organized and conducted on a not-for-19
s

profit basis with no personal property insuring...l think you20
.

have a misspelled word there- .to anyone as a result of the2l
.

operation wants to rent out the Auröra Elks facility for a22
.

Bingo operation on Thursday night. Can that be done now under

this Act? Yes or no.24
.

PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR BRUCE)25
.

Senator Lemke.26
.

SENATOR LEMKE:27
.

It can be done not...under the present Act, no, but it can
28.

be done with this amendment legally. It's being done. Itîs
29. .

just that this legalizes it because the...director of Ehe depart-30
.

ment, Zagel, doesn't want to go putting legitimate charities and

not...and veterans groups in out...out of business: but with this
32.

.v -this would allow them as long as khey...they have a propriekor
33.
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t.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

question to further expand on that. Letîs

8. say a veterans organization or a labor organization or one of

9. these other classifications, religious, charitable, education

10. wanted to operate a Bingo at the Aurora Elks Club on a Friday

ll. night, how many nights can the Aurora Elks Club operate their

12. Bingo, like on Wednesday night and then rent it out to some-

13. body else, under your amendment this bill passes?

l4. PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

interest and as long as they...they have...theydre a not-for-

profit organization and they're not in the business of selling bingo

supplies and promoting.

PRESIDING OFFTCER:ISENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

7. Then another

l5. Senator Lemke.

16. SENATOR LEMKE:

As many times as they wish.

l8. PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l9. A11 right. Senator Mitchler: your time has expired.

2(). SENATOR MITCHLER:

21. Then...well, we have...

22. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

23. Well...

24. SENATOR MITCHLER:

2s. ...some questions here, Mr. Chairman. I ask for leave.

26. The...then they could operate...

27. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

28. IS there leave?

29. SENATOR MITCHLER:

ao. ...seven nights a week...seven nights a week at the Aurora

31. Elks Club for different organizations using their facility.

a2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

)3 Senator Lemke.
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SENATOR LEMKE:

I would assume if they qualify under thev..those sections

of fraternal, charitable, educational and so forth, they could.

Senator DeAngelis helped draft the amendment 'cause he was in

the subcommittee.

6. PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

7. Well, Senator Mitchler, you..oyou have the privilege

8. speaking a second time. Senator Mitchler.

9. SENATOR MITCHLER:

l0. Just one sentence in closing. Then I think this expands

ll. the œingo sé that youfre going to put a notice on the oriqinal

l2. Bingo Act because youlre going to open it wide open to Bingo

games being run seven days a week out of al1 of khese different

l4. places and in these towns it's just not profitable and the...
l5. the big winners are going to take over and move out the little

16 guy. I have some...some problems with this Act and Iîm...I'm

17 fogced to vote a negative vote.

lg. PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR BRUCE)

19 Further discussion? Senator Sangmeister. Senator DeAngelis. r

'

20 SENATOR DeANGELTS:

Mr. President and member of the Senate. As a joint sponsor
22. of this bill., I'd like to point ou* two things khak it does.

aa First of all, Senator Mitchler, currently they can play seven

24 days a week, so there's no difference in that. does not

25 expand the amount of time that Bingo is played. This bill was...

26 was designed to do two things. First of all, it removed those

so-called not-for-profit scantily clad so-called charitable

2g organizations from functioning. Let me give you an example.

2: Right now, the Society for khe Education of Mosquitoes could

apply for a Bingo license, turn around and conduct Bingo, Eake30
.

y the proceeds and run . . .and run f ar f lung trips throughout the3 
.

continent and across the continent and use Ehat money for3 2 
.

educational pvrposes in determining the validity of mosquitoes .3 3 
. .

2.

3.

4.
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These people have hurt good, charitable organizations and in k

2 * utting in the 
. . . the tightening of what these orgainizations 'P

should be, we close the gap on that. The second one, which

4. is the most important part allows the Department of Revenue

to seek an audited financial statement from every organization

6. holding a Bingo license, which does two things. One, determines

7. ie  legitimacy, two, determines where the proceeds of that Bingo

8. are going. There has been a tremendous amount of abuse of the

9. Bingo rules and laws in the State of Illinois. Good charitable

l0. organizations have been hurt and the only thing this bill really

1l. does is tightens up who's going to get the license, secondly,

12 allows the policing of those after they get a license and the

third thing it does, is it allows the good legitimate operators

14 to continue to stay in business. I ask for your favorable

15 support on khis.

16 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

17 Senator Berman. '

1a SENATOR BERMAN:* .

19 A question of the sponsor.

20 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

21 He indicates he will yield. Senator Berman.* .

SENATOR BERMAN: 2

2a Was there any change made on page 6 of this bill by the

amendment?24.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)2b
.

Senator Lemke.26.

SENATOR LEMKE:

I yield to Senator DeAngelis 'cause he was on the sub-28
.

committee that drafted the amendment. Did we change page 6?29
.

FRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)30.

senator Denngelis.31
.

SENATOR DeANGELIS: t32
. l

9
Yes, Senator Berman. The only change we made was that thea3

. l
1
k

29 'î
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i

certified public accounting firm be an Illinois firm.

2. PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR BRUCE)
ù3

. Senator Berman.

4. SENATOR BERMAN:

5. Thak's the only change that the amendment made?

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

7. Senator DeAngelis.

8. SENATOR DeANGELIS:

9. I'm sorry. Page 6 was not changed. I'm sorry.
l

l0. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) .' ;

1l. Senator Berman.

l2. SENATOR BERMAN:

13. Well, then 1...1 have problems. Then think many of us

14. do with what this bill is ultimately going to do. We've heard

l5. this...the comments regarding these Bingo palaces. I've got

l6. one of these places located in my district. The neighbors have

17 some complaints from time to time, but 1111 tell you this. I

la. see al1 these little o1d ladies and these little old men pull

19 up with buses and they have a hell of a good time. That's

2o. their action. Theylre not disturbing anybody. There are

21 charities that are making some money from these...games and

22 1'm not sure what this bill is qoinq to do to those kind of '*

' 

-'' ''' !

23 people because I think it's the intent to close up those '

24 operations. That's a- .that's a Bingo palace and there are

groups that are operating out of there and theybre making'money25
.

a6 for their charities and if this bill is going to put those Bingo* . .

7 palaces out of business, I'm not sure we're doing anybody any2 
.

za . f avors , but let me tell you what another specif ic objection . . .is

a: on this bill and I want to read this . Violations of the Bingo
I

Act are in derogation of public policy, welfare and interest 130. .

al and the department may revoke without notice or hearing the

license of any licensed organization which violakes this Act32.

and then it goes on...after they revoke they can grant the hearing. '.33
. ,

h
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I have not heard that kind of language that Iîm aware

any kind of civil type of legislation. Why should we grant the

department the right ko revoke a license without a hearing? Could

you...could you explain that to me, Senator DeAngelis?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

6. Senator, well...senator, since that is not part of the

7. amendment, it might more appropriately be directed to Senator

8. Lemke, who is sponsor of the bill. senakor...senator DeAngelis.

9. SENATOR DeANGELIS:

10. The reason...senakor, one of the reasons.w.first of a1l

1l. they do have to violate the Act. Okay. I mean it's not that

12 you can promiscuously...well, think they're really...they're

relating to the fact that when they conduct this audited state-

14 menk, if they find some irregularity that they, in fact, will

15 close them down or revoke their license. What you're talking

16 about here and let me give you an example how it occurred my area.

17 We had a Bingo operator who took three churches and gave the

yg ministers a hundred bucks a week to use their licenses. These

games were bringing in fifteen to twenty thousand dollars a

night. A11 right. Now, if you allow these people to operate

21 and you wait for a hearing and you do a11 of this, in the

meankime, hundreds of thousands of dollars have been gone away22
.

2a from legitimate operators. Now, the director of the Department

of Revenue, Jim Zagel, we talked about this considerably, the24
.

Stake of Illinois is not interested in destroying a revenue2b
.

source. It is not interested in diminishing the interest in26
.

Bingo, but what they are trying to do is get the bad people out27
.

of the business because these are the ones that hurt the good28.

people. They hurt the churches, they hurt the...the unions,29
.

they hurt the educational organizations, they hurt the charitable30
.

organizations and if they cannot move quickly...let me give you3l
.

an example. We filed a complaint on November 24th regarding32
.

these organizations, do you know that as of May these places have

t.

2.
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1. not had their license revoked yet
.

2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) '

3. Further discussion? senator.. .senator Berman .

4. SENATOR BERMAN:

5. Yes, just as a follow up to my question. I can think of

6. hundreds of regulatory laws and criminal laws khat we have on

7. the books and to my knowledge khere is nothing including

8. murder, sale of dope, et cetera, that gives unbridled authority

9. and I think those are much more heinous kypes of crimes...sales

10. Tax involves millions of dollars and we donlt give that kind of

l1. authority. Why should we give the authority to the department

12 to...automatically revoke? If there's a serious problem, they

13 can run in and get an injunction overnight, but yourre allowing
14 revocation without hearing with that kind of provision. I can't

15 support this bill.

16 PRESIDING OFFICERTISENATOR BRUCE)

Further discussion? Senator Lemke may close.l7
.

SENATOR LEMKE: .l8.

I think what we're doing here is giving the deparkmentl9
. .

some codification to stop the unauthorize'd and illegal operation20
.

by private individuals of operating Bingo palaces for profits.2l
.

In the...T have talked to the various groups, churches, veterans22
.

groups, fraternal groups and theydre a11 in favor of this bill23
.

because what it does is...they're not completely happy with it,24
.

but what it does, it does give the department the means to close25
.

up private businessmen from making a profit off of Bingo. By26
.

using licenses or creating some society just for the27
.

purpose of Bingo and to make profits and make huge profits28
.

through rent and managemenk and I think this is needed. What29
.

happens Vight now, is it gives the department some...leverage.30
.

They could do ik probably now, but they would have to go through3l
.

court to do it...and that time these.a.these profiteers would s32
. .

' be making fifteen, twenty thousand dollars a week and who cares33
.

32
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1. they lose off. It's like the guy with the digital watch,

2. after he had al1 the money and it was gone, you don't put it

3* back in the people's pocket, so I khink the bill is necessary

4. and needed and I ask for its favorable adoption.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

6. The question is, shall Senate Bill 997 pass. Those in

7. favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open.

8. Have all voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Have all

9. voted who wish? Take the record. On that question, the Ayes

l0. are 29, the Nays are 13, 6 Voting Present...the sponsor asks

that further consideration of Senake Bill 997 be postponed.

12. The bill will be placed on the Order of Postponed Consideration.

l3. Senate 998, Senator Berman...secretary...

l4. ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)

l5. Senate Bill 998.

16. (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

1g. PRESTDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

19 Senakor Berman.

2o. SENATOR BERMAN:

1 Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the2 .

22 Senake. Senate Bill 998 increases the limits recoverable under

the Illinois Dram Shop Act. The Act was last changed in 1956.23.
That's twenty-three years ago. It...this bill after amendment,

which amended the limits downward increases the limits from25
.

fifteen thousand and twenty thousand to twenty-five thousand and26
.

thirty thousand. Be glad to respond to any questions. Ask27
.

for your favorable vote.28.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)29.

Further.v.ls there discussion? Senator Grotberg.30
.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

Thank you, Mr. President. What I would prefer this bill32
. .

did, would to be...to repeal the Dram Shop Act, which is probably33
.
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the lousiest Act welve got on the books in the State of Illinois

and to sweeten the pot and raise those insurance premiums,

3. know the Senator has a good motive in this to. - vin these...these

days of inflation, but I submit to this Body that anything we

5. do to make the Dram Shop Act any better a gross injustice to

6. the equity involved in the problem of alcohol, in general, and

7. putting the monkey on the back of that honorable distributor of

8. spirits for those who cannot or will not contain then.selves in

9. the trough and it is a bad 1aw to begin with. To improve it, I

l0. seriously object to make it any better. would urge everybody

11. with any common sense to, maybe, if we leave it there for the

12 next twenty years, Senator Berman, it will be worthwhile to

13 repeal-it, but that's my attitude. Ifm going to vote No on the

14. bill and I would urge each and every one of you to think in

15 those terms. Thank you.

l6. PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR BRUCE)

17 Further discussion? Senator Knuppel.

yg SENATOR KNUPPEL:

19. Well, I'm, as you know, probably anti-alcoholic if...if I

20 could have prohibition I would have but this is literally

a bad bill for somebody, at least, that...that practices in

22 trial work and sees what happens. What happens ism..you raise

2a the limits, it makes it more difficult and more expensive to

24 get and more and more people don't bother to carry it, so if

zs you keep it where it's at, you probably will get a' higher rate

26 of compliance, a wider spectrum of people will be protected.

7 The way it is today you can ' t af ford to run a tavern unless you2 
.

2: either . . .you incorporate , drop your Dram shop and then nobody can

2: go through the corporate veil so they're nailed anyway. So,

just think it's a step in the wrong direction. As I say,30.

I'd be for prohibition if I could get it, but if youlre going to3l.

1et people drink and get out on the road*s and hurt and kill other32
.

people, I'd rather they had some insurance than no insurance and

t.
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I think that's what the result of this is going to be.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Further discussion? Senator Berning.

4. SENATOR BERNING;

5. Thank you, Mr. Fresident. have to comment similarly to

6. Senator Grotberg. It would appear to me that while the efforts

7. may be laudable in attempting to protect a segment of society,

g. what we are doing whether we recognize it or not is discriminating

9. against a legitimate business activity. There isn't another

lc. business in the State of Illinois other than the Eavern business

1l. thak is required to protect its cuskomers from their own wrong-

12. doing. Now, I submit Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, that

la we stop to recognize that the vast majority of highway related
14 accidents and deaths are in some way involved with someone who

15 has been drinking, khen what we ought to do, raise the benefits

16 to about a quarker of a million dollars, if itls going to be of

17 any advantage. On Ehe other hand, anyone of us or members of our

la family who have any interest in our own estate and our families

certainly ought to carry our own insurance,an adequate amount,l9
.

zo to provide for such eventuality as death on khe highway or any

21 other way and if we are interested in protecting ourselves: then

az we don't need this kind of punitive ackion, which for al1 intents

and purposes does nothing but discriminate...discriminate against

24 one segment. One segment of our business community. It is gross

discrimination and in my opinion, unjustified and indefensible.2b.

I would suggest that, yes, we ought to consider what Senator26
.

Grotberg already proposed, that we should eliminate this Dram27
.

Shop Act and put khese people on an equal footing with everyone28
.

else. They cannot control their cuskomers.29
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)30
.

Senator Bowers.3l
.

SENATOR BOWERS:32
.

Would the sponsor yield to a question?

1.

2.

3.
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:* PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR BRUCE)
t'2

. He indicates he will yield. Senator Bowers. '

3. SENATOR BOWERS:

4. senator Berning, there was.. .Berman, there was a statement

5. made on the Floor that it would cause people to drop their

6. Dram Shop insurance. My impression was that you can't have a license

7. unless you file with the department...proof that you have Dram

8. Shop insurance. Isn't that correct?

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l0. Senator Berning...Berman.

1l. SENATOR BERMAN:

12. I'm...I'm not sure. I know that most of the time when you

l3. .o.when you lease a store, the requirements in the lease requires

14 Dram Shop insurance. I donlt know if ik's a requirement of

l6. PRESIDING OFFICER: ( SENATOR BRUCE)

17 Senator Vadalabene, for what purpose do you arise?

18 SENATOR VADALABENE:

19 Yes, the...there's such a thing as a Dram Shop AcE,

ao Senator Bowers, but that doesn't mean that you have ko have

21 Dram Shop insurance, but the Act is so...so...the Act...the

22 Act has such a power over the tavern owner that if he has any '

23 type of property or owns anything, he'd better carry insurance.

24 He betEer carry it because they can wipe him out. Now, he

doesn't have to unless he wants to, but Senator Berman, is25
.

correct. The landlord who owns a building where he rents it26.

almost insisks in his lease that he carries Dram Shop insurance.27
. $

I am not for this bill, however, he doesn't have to carry it28
.

unless he wants to, but he's taking his life in his hands if29
.

he doesn't carry it and you ought to try to pay for these30
.

premiums today. They're getting completely out of hands and if3l
.

you raise the limits they're going to wipe them completely out32
. #

of business. One of khe best revenue producing industries in the33
.

. l:
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1' State of Illinois
.

2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3. Thank you, Doctor Vadalabene. Senakor Bowers.

4. SENATOR BOWERS:

5. I'd like to pursue it just a little more. Then, do the

6. local authorities, Senator Berman or Senator Vadalabene, have

7. the power to require Dram Shop insurance?

8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

9. Senator Berman.

10. SENATOR BERMAN:

1l. I didn't hear the question.

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRDCE)

l3. Senator Bowers, would you repeat the question?

14 SENATOR BOWERS:

15 Do the local authorities have the power to require Dram

16 Shop insurance? The reason I asked the question is, that if

17 you try to get Dram...a license in...in my locality, anyway,

1g youfve got to furnish proof of insurance to get it and I1m

19 trying to find out what the source of that requirement is.

2g. PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR BRUCE)

21 Senator Berman.

az SENATOR BERMAN:

2a No, I don't think it's the requirement of the law. Again,

it's a...it's a commercial interest between a landlord and tenant24.

is usually the only leverage aside from a desire to protect25
.

yourself.26
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)27.

Senator Bowers.28
.

SENATOR BOWERS:29
.

Well, Mr. President, 1...1 repeat that, at least, in my30
.

locality when you try to get a license, you have to show proof31
.

of Dram Shop insurance in order to get that license. Whether32
.

. it's a local requiremenk, I assume ik must be â local requirement33
.
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1* d hether it's valid or not
, I don't know, but thatls the :an W

2. requirement
. I just want to suggest to the Body that what we $.

3. have to consider is *he theory of the Dram Shop insurance. The

4. theory says, khat...that drinking caused problems and that as

5. lonq as it causes problems, those who drink have to support this

6. particular type of insurance. Now, you can...you can bleed about

7. the poor tavern owner and that's fine. The simple fact is, that

8. those of us who go there and buy a drink pay it. The cost of

9. the drink goes up and so what society has said to us or what we

l0. have said, as a maEter of policy is that drinking causes problems

1l. and those...those particular problems should be relieved or

12. alleviated by this particular type of an action. I think it's

13. a good bill and I would like to see the Body support it. Thank

l4. you.

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

16. Further discussion? Senator Lemke.

17. SENATOR LEMKE: j

lg. Well, being a trial lawyer, I should be for this bill, but

19 I'm against it on the basic principle...if youlre a owner of a

2o. building and you happen to have a tavern in there and you enter

21 into a lease and you require that tavern owner to have Dram Shop

22 insurance. Okay. Someplace along the line the guy doesn't pay

23 the premiums. The policy is cancelled. Under this Act you are

24 liable for that...for the damages under the Dram Shop if there's

a5 no insurance. They take your property and off you go and you

26 have no control over it and you try to collect it from a tavern

7 owner and it goes out of business. What youdre finding out isz2 
.

2g tavern owners can ' t af f ord the additional insurance . I think .
. . k

'

j: there is also a problem in getting people to write Dram Shop '

insurance. Companies will not write Dram Shop insurance. There's30
. db

only very...there's only a handful of companies khat write Dram3l
.

Shop insurance. Most of them have gone broke because it's not32
. !

a profitable line of business, if it's not writte: khe way it should '33
. !

1
. i
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1. be and 1. . .1 think khat the bill should not be passed and I

2. think the bill should be left here and...and worked on some '

3. more, so we can protect the property owner so he doesn't have

4. to worry about getting...getting...losing his property because

5. he just happens to have a tavern that he rents in his building.

6. PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

7. Further discussion? Senator Vadalabene.

g. SENATOR VADALABENE:

9 Yes, just briefly. I don't know of any insurance that you
zc can buy anywhere in the State of Illinois where the wrongdoer...

l the person who goes out and gets drunk drives over a cliff, breaks1 
.

an arm, breaks a leg , comes back and his wi f e sues f or loss ofl 2 
.

means of support , gets a check and he goes out and gets drunkl 3 
.

again . I don ' t think that we want to raise the . . . the limits onl 4 
.

a wrongdoer who will be compensated. I don't know of any insurancel5
.

company or any other insurance you can buy where you do a wronq .l6
.

and then get money for it. This is a bad bill.l7
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l8
.

Further discussion? Senator Knuppel.l9
. .

SENATOR KNUPPEL:20
.

Well, this is *he second time, but Senator Bowers raised2l
.

some questions. ' The 1aw is very explicit that there is no require-22
.

ment that you have to have insurance and the only lever they23
.

said is the lever Ehe landlord puts on the Eenant but many, many24
.

times no one will rent for tavern use and as a result, Ehe25
.

guy that's running the tavern buys some rundown place, he incorporates26
.

because he can buy the place and incorporate cheaper than he can27
.

pay the premiums and then somebody gets in his place and thatls the28
.

kind of operakor thak let's them get drunk and they get out on29
.

the road and run over somebody and as a result he has no insurance. '
30.

Therels no recovery and the responsible people are the people
3l.

thak are going to get hurt by this bill. :32
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)33
.
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.j. * :* Is there further discussion? Senator Berman may close.

2. Senator Vadalabene, were you seeking recognition? Senator l
i

3. Berman.

4. SENATOR BERMAN:

5. Thank you, Mr. President. I think it's interesting that

6. what we have heard on the Floor is defense of the people that

7. are in the...in a profit making business. The landlord rents

8. his store for a profit. The tavern owner is.- sells his liquor

: for a profit. The Dram Shop Act has been passed and has been

1p on the books with a very laudable purpose and that is, to

11 protect the innocent public. If you're walking across a street,

12 get hit by a drunk driver that was served liquor in a tavern

and became intoxicated in that tavern, you've got a right tol3
.

go against that tavern and it was the policy of the State ofl4
.

Illinois by passing a Dram Shop Act that determined thatl5
.

the people that are making money out of this operation are16
.

better able to carry the burden then the innocent person that17
.

gets hurt as the result of the action of a drunken person. Now,18
.

since 1956, I'd say the cost of living index has probablyl9
. .

tripled. A11 welre doing by this Act is increasing the limits20
.

for those people that are innocently...innocently hurt as the2l
.

result of the wrongful act of a drunk. From fifteen thousand22
.

and twenty thousand limit to twenty-five and thirty. Now, 1et23
.

me point out to you as you all recognize when we start weeping24
.

tears about the cost of this insurance. Let's look at your own25
.

automobile coverage for a minute. The most expensive parE of26
.

your coverage is when you first buy your ten thousand.- twenty27
.

thousand initial coverage. Thak's the most expensive. You can28
.

11 ïgo to twenty-five. - fifty and fifty and a hundred for a sma29
. C

increase in the dollars because it's the basic coverage that is i'30
. .,

your highest cost. It's the same thing with Dram Shop. The ï3l
. , j

)

'

amount of increase by increasing the limits as called for in @32
. I'' )' this bill will be a very small increase in the Dram Shop coverage. 133
. i
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* Statistics have shown that there are not a lot of awards made

2. under the Dram Shop Act. It is not a big payout to widows and !

3. children that are hurt as a result of this. It will be a small '

4. increase in premiums and certainly to protect the innocent person.

5. It's certainly called for after twenty-three years of no increase

6. in coverage. I urge your Aye vote on this bill.

7. FRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

8. The question is, shall Senate Bill 998 pass. Those in

9. favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open.

l0. Have a11 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Take the

ll. record. On that question, the Ayes are 21, the Nays are 27,

l2. 2 Voting Present. Senate Bill 998 having failed to received the

13. constitutional majority is declared lost. Senate Bill 1000,
14. Senator Berman. Senate Bill 1003, Senator Netsch. Read the

15. bill, Mr. Secretary: please.

16. ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)

l7. Senate Bill 1003.

l8. (Secretary reads title of bill)

19 3rd reading of the bill.

2o. PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

21 Senator Netsch.

22 SENATOR NETSCH:

23 Thank you, Mr. President. This adds a.o.basically changes

24 some definitions and adds a paragraph to an existing law, which

as is known as the Violation of Building Codes Act. The principal

purpose...most of the rest of it is just supportive of that, is26.

to require prompt inspection once a notice of a Building Code '27
.

28 violation is filed, as amended not as originally introduced, but*.

as amended after consultation with Senator Nash and others on the29.
/committee. The bill now provides that once a nokice is filed30

.

the building must be inspectqd within twenty-one days after the3 1 
. t

1receipt of the complaint and as I indicated the rest of khe changes 
.32. 6
.

v basically, are supportive of that by further definition. The...the t
.33. t

:
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1. point is very simple. It is that where you have a neighborhood
J

2. that is perhaps going through troubled times, that prompt action !
3. often is absolutely critical to preserving not only the 1

)
4. particular building, but also ultimately the entire neighbor-

5. hood. The bill was recommended and written by a number of

6. community groups who have found that prompt inspection is

7. critical to their purposes. I would be happy to answer questions.

8. If not, 1 would solicit your support.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

lo. Is there discussion? The question is, shall Senate Bill 1003

ll. pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nag. The

12 voting is open.

13 FRESIDTNG OFFTCER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

14 Have a11 those voted who wish? Have a1l those voted who
' 

ish? Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are 44zl5
. 

W

16 the Nays are 4. Senate Bkll 1003 having received the

constitutional majority is declared passed. Senate Bill 1011,l7.

Senator Carroll. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.l8
.

ACTING SECRETARY:l9
. .

Senate Bill 1011.2 () 
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)2l
.

3rd reading of the bill.22
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)23.

Senator Carroll.. 24.

SENATOR CARROLL:25
.

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and...26
.

P RESIDING OFFICER;ISENATOR DONNEWALD)27
.

Would the.- would *he caucus immediately behind the speaker28
.

re trea.t or qui t ?2 9 
. .

SENATOR CARROLL ;3 0 
.

Would you ask the Assistant Leader ko have his caucus else-3 l 
.

where? 13 2 
. $

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) '33
.

à,
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1. z just did.

2. SENATOR CARROLL:

3. Okay. I couldn't hear you from a1l the noise. You know...

4. PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR DONNEWALD) '

5. I unde<stand.

6. SENATOR CARROLL:

7. Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

g. Senate. This bill youfll note is the hyphenated sponsorship of

9. myself and Senator Buzbee because through the amendment there

lc. are really two parts to Ehis bill. My biggie part is the

1l. repealing of the Illinois State Horticultural Society. This

12 was parE of the Governor's task force recommendation and a

13 savings to the Skate of eight thousand dollars Per year. I 'would

lj hand it off to Senator Buzbee to explain about the Apple and

15 Peach Marketing Act that was amended onto it. Senator Buzbee.

16 PRESIDING OFFICERJISENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there discussion? Senator Buzbee.l7
.

SENATOR BUZBEE:l8.

Thank you, Mr. President. ln the repealing of the Horti-l9
.

cultural Society Act there was a grant made by the Departmenk of20
.

Agriculture to these folks over the years for the continuation2l
.

of their society and with...with the repealing of that, the22
.

peach and apple growers in Southern Tllinois want to continue23
.

to be able to market their product and to be able to continue24
.

their society and in so doing, they have requesEed the ability2b
.

to tax themselves. This would be enabling legislation for peach26
. . .

and...and apple marketing programs, which wasn't passed...passed27
.

in 1971. No program, however, had been established because of28
.

failure to pass a referendum. This amendment would decrease29
.

the percentage of approval required to pass a referendum and the30
.

peach and apple growers have requested this because they do3l
.

intend to have the election again. They khink they can pass it '
32. ,

this time and they want to tax themselves and I would ask for
33. .
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your favorable consideration.

2. PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there discussion? Senator Wooten.

4. SENATOR WOOTEN:

No. No.

PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR DONNEWALD)

7. Would you turn off your light please?

8. SENATOR BUZBEE:

Would you turn off my light please, too?

lc. PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR DONNEWALD)

11 Is there further discussion? The question is, shall

12 Senate Bill 1011 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed

ya. Nay. The voting is open. (Machine cutoff) who wish? Have a1l

those voted who wish? Take the record. On that question, the

Ayes are 50, the Nays are 1. Senate Bill 1011 having received

the constitutional majority is declared passed. senate Bill16
.

1017, Senator Newhouse. Senate Bill 1018, Senator Lemke.l7
.

Did you wish it called, Senator? Senate Bill 1019, Senatorl8
.

Lemke. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.l9
.

ACTING SECRETARY:20
.

Senate Bill 1019.

(Seeretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.23
.

PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR DONNEWALD)24
.

Senator Lemke.25
.

SENATOR LEMKE:26
.

What this bill does is...is calu for a summary administration
27.

of estates. Ik...what it does is permits the surviving spouse ko28
.

receive é disputation in thirty days after her petition is filed29
. ,

as opposed to the present procedure, which requires much longer
30.

period. Tt...i*'s an eska*es less than fkftY thousand dollars
3l.

and it's a good bill because it will allow the widows and the
32.

widowers to geE their money ou* of Eheir savings accounts and
33.
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1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

stocks and transferred over and still not have to get tied up

in long...in long adminisEration of estates. 1...1 think the

bill should be adopted.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there discussion? Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARIS:

Will the sponsor yield for a question, Mr. President?

8. PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR DONNEWALD)

9. He indicates he will.

l0. SENATOR GEO-KARIS:

What about if there are debts against the estate?

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

13. Senator Lemke.

l4. SENATOR LEMKE:

15. What this does is...is.- you can't administer the estate,

16. you put up a bond. You still have to go-..the bonding requirement

is not the thing. The bond is there for up to fifty thousand

l8. dollars for whatever...if that's what the estate's value is

l9. and the bond is put up and the bond is usually one and a half

2o. Eimes the estate value.

2l. PRESIDING OFFICERTISENATOR DONNEWALD)

22. Senator Geo-Karis.

23. SENATOR GEO-KARIS:

Then...senator Lemke, you are saying, in effect, that a1l

goes to the...widow or widower will be receiving the proceeds25
.

26 of the estate under fifty khousand dollars. There will be a

27. bond posted. You did not eliminate that so that if anything

28 goes wrong there will be someone liable for those bonds with

29. some of those proceeds. Right?

3o. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Lemke.

SENATOR LEMKE:

That's correck and this bill is also optional on the surviving33
.
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1. spouse
. she doesn't have to do it if she don't want. she

2. can qo the long way if she wants.

3. PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

4. senator Rock.

5. SENATOR ROCM:

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

7. Senate. I rise in support of Senate Bill 1019. This is an-

8. other option that has afforded the beneficiaries of an estate

9. under fifty thousand dollars and it provides for summary

l0. adminis*ration. 1* will reduce the costs of the beneficiaries

1l. and it will reduce probate fees and I think it's something that

l2. can and should be supported by a11 of us and I'd urge an Aye

l3. Vote.

14. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? The question is, shall Senate

Bill...senator Egan.

17. SENATOR EGAN:

l8. Yes, thank you, Mr. President. 1...1 question whether or

19. not this is going to be a...a cheaper method of administration.

2û. That's my only problem. How is it cheaper than the present

21. situation?-..you know...when you have to skart paying fees

for bonds, you might just as well pay the lawyer.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

24. Senator Lemke.

2s. SENATOR LEMME:

a6 Well, no I...Ehatfs not true. This is much cheaper because you

27 don't hâve the court costs. You don't have the other problems

2: involved. If the man has...he can...he can put up his own if

29. he owns...if she owns property or he owns property they can put

30 up their house as a bond. They donlt have to go to a bonding

a1. company. They can meet certain requirements to post their...

32 their bond, but the bond is going to be equal to the fifty

thousand dollars or whakever they figure it is. Al1 this does is
33.
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1- allow an option to the widow or the widower to get his money

2. and not get tied up in estates and this is after the petition is '

3. filed and I think it's much cheaper because what happens is

4. people are forced to go out to borrow money until their money

5. is released 'cause of the administration and I think this will

6. result in costs- .in *he cuk of costs. It will also

7. cut down the docket in the courthouse because what's...what the ,

8 problem in the courthouse is thesn small estates never get closed

: and they have to be closed and...and the court has to go through ,

10 an expensive procedure to close the estates and the attorneys

11 and the people just forget about it once they get the money
and no final accounts are filed, so this is a good bill.12

.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) '13
.

Senator Geo-Karis.l4
.

SENATOR GEO-KARIS:l5.
Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.l6

.

Although I am a lawyer and it miqht be in conflick, I Ehink17
.

this is a good bill. It will save some aggrevation and costsl8
.

and the...the bond that is posted usually can be a surety bondl9
.

by other people who are solvent and with enough assets to make20
.

the difference of...to double the bond-- it's a personal2l
.

bond and the insurance bond is...I think one and a half times22
.

the amount of the estate. I khink we need some relief because23
.

we have overdone it and I think if we can save people some money24
.

and particularly the wear and tear and aggravation of getting
25.

into their funds when they need them, .1 think we should do it26
.

and I speak ih support of the bill.27
. . J

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) '
28.

Senator Lemke may close if he wishes.29
. 1

SENATOR LEMKE:30
.

I ask for a favorable roll call.3l
.

. PRESIDING OFFICER: (6ENATOR DONNEWALD)32
.

The question is, shall Senate Bill 1019 pass. Those in
33.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

favor vote Aye. Those opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have

a1l those voted who wish? Take the record. On that question,

the Ayes are Senate Bill 1019 having received the

constitutional majority is declared passed. Senate Hill 1021,

Senator Maragos. Do you wish to call the bill? Read the bill,

Mr. Secretary. Would the parties in front of Senator Maragos

please...

8. ACTTNG SECRETARY:

9. Senate Bill 1021.

l0. (Secretary reads title of bill)

ll. 3rd reading of the bill.

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Maragos.

lj. SENATOR MARAGOS:

l5. Mr. President and members of the Senake. Senate Bill 1021

16. makes an exception in the Workmen's Compensation Act that

yp states that any recoveries are made by...that have been made

la. by an individual under the...under the Products Liability Act

1: shall not be a' lien on the Workmen's Compensation portions

20 thak have been paid Ko khe employee and thereby releasing

21 the employer from having to collect thak money from the

22 employee when the workman...when the manufacturer or any...one

else in the line is found guilty of the...Workmen's...products

24. Liability. The fact is that many of these cases where there

2s has been recovery the workmen's, I mean the Products Liability

al is- .the one with either the manufacturer or whoever or khe jobber

who is found at fault has been found at fault and has to pay a27
. .

pretty large sum normally to the party that was injured. Because28.

of the nature of that injury khe employer should not have to go29.

collect again from his employee any benefits he gave him under30
.

the Workmen's Compensation Act. This protects the employer as3l
.

well as the employee from the actions of a manufacturer afker32
.

khey're found guilty- .of neglect or willful and wankon
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1- actions, so therefore, I think it's a good 1aw to make an

2. 'exception in this case from recovery for repayment under the

Workmen's Compensation Act and I ask for your suppcrt.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

5. Senator Keats.

6. SENATOR KEATS:

Will the sponsor yield for a question?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

9. He indicates he will.

lc. SENATOR KEATS:

11 I have some question in terms of the overall impact of

this Act. Would this allow the actual employer...the manufacturer

13 to escape a lawsuit? Right now, the guy gets hurt on the job.
14 He's covered by Workmen's Comp. It's a no fault. Under Product

15 Liability he then turns around and sues not his employer, but

16 the manufacturer of machinery, but the manufacturer of the

machinery can at a later date turn around and sue the guy's

employer saying, look, there was nothing the matter with ourl8
.

machine, the problem was your poor installation. Does thisl9.

now allow Ehe manufacturer to escape that lawsuit for not20.

correctly taking care of his own machinery?2l
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)22.

Senator Maragos.23
.

SENATOR MARAGOS:24
.

No. Your...youbre making an assumption there, Senator Keats,

that is not correct when- .when the finding is against the26
.

manufacturer. The finding...that works...the Products Liability27
.

findings states that the manufacturer or someone else besides28
.

the employer was at fault. Normally in these actions the...29
. .

the employer is also made a part of the suit, but if the finding is30
.

against the employer, I mean against the manufacturer that he3l
.

was at fault, then he can...he has no right to go back to the32
.

employer and say, just because you have to redress me to a33
.
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;

t

certain extent and you paid the...that I...that you paid the

2. employer and kherefore I want that money back, so protecting !
3. the...the- .the employer as well as the employee in this i

#
4. particular situation because if the finding is against the

employer then the...there would be no case by the...by the
:

6. manufacturer to come back against the employer.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

8. Senator Keats.

9. SENATOR KEATS:

10. What wedre talking about I'd...I appreciate your answer '

and while your answer is correct, Iîm not sure that was my

12 question and I'm not trying to give you a hard time, bu* what

I'm saying is, the guy...the employer...you know and I know

14 and most people are aware...the injuries under' what would be

s called Products Liability suits are quite often not thel . .

manufacturer oà the machine, it's quite ofEen not khe machine ;16. .

j ithat s at fault
, it is the actual employer, the manufacturer

who did not install it correctly or simply did not maintainl8
.

;
that machine and what I'm wondering, I just want to make surel9. ,

that those who fail to mainkain their machinery and those who2o
.

are perhaps not installing it correctly to make sure they don't... '2l
.

escape that second lawsuit.22
.

PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR DONNEWALD) ;23. .

S ator Maragos. 1en24
. !

SENATOR MARAGOS: !2b
. (

Mr. President, Senakor Keats, what happens here is the...26
.

the jury's findings or the court's findings that the manufacturer '

was at fault. Itls not...in your situation would you say, then .28
. !

the findings would be that the or the employer who had installed29
. .

it or that uses the machine was at fault but with...in the...in30
.

a situation where there's a finding by the jury or the court !31. ,

l
that the manufacturer or jobber other than the employer was at j32. t

i:
fault then they cannot come back and say to the employee you have3 3 

. . j '
1
t
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1

;

:. to reimburse us for park of this action even though it was not

2. the employers fault.

3. PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

4. Senator Keats.

5. SENATOR KEATS:

6. That follows up another question. Who is the present lien

7. protecting? What's the pcint of having that lien?

8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

9 Senator Maragos.

1o. SENATOR MARAGOS:

11 The purpose of the lien was to protect the.- the employee

12 1...1 mean to protect the employer if he was sued or his

insurance company by a...another...person wrongdoing, then hel3
.

. . .he cannot gov..then he has to be given the money. The pointl4
.

is this protects the employer...employer from having to gol5
.

collect that money when he is not at fault.l6
.

PRESTDING OFFICER: jISENATOR DONNEWALD)l7.
Senator Keats.l8

.

SENATOR KEATS:19
.

Yo=  response to my question there is the response I wanted2 0 
.

in the first two. Now, under Workmenîs Compensation when a2l
.

worker is injured on the job, he or she may not sue their own22.
employer. After all, it is a no fault insurance. You have23

.

given up your right for tort action under Workmen's Compensation.24
.

Okay. If you have Workmen's Comp you can't sue your employer.2b
.

Now, what this lien does, is it allows the employer who has been26
.

negligent to get out from underneath his own negligence and takinq27
.

away this lien, I don't see how it is really benefiting...anyone28
. .

other than the negligent individual.29
.

PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR DONNEWALD)30
.

Senator Maragos. Your...your time,senator Keats,has expired.3l
. 1

SENATOR MARAGOS: ;32.
' j

No, I think you misunderqkand the thrusk of this, Senator33. . :
!

'

!
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;

j, u. Keats. The point is, we are trying to protect the employer or

2. khe employee from being. - have to reimburse the manufacturer
14;

3. when the manufacturer of the job is at fault. That's the :

4. situation we're trying to do by this Act. That's why itîs

5. unique in khat.- than that other experience. It was a finding 9

6. against the employer, I mean aqainst the manufacturer or the

7. jobber okher than the employer and then they don't have a

8. right to come back and say to the employer or the employee,

9. youdve got to reimburse me for the parM that you've overcome

l0. on your Workmen's Compensation and therefore, increase the l

1l. premiums of the employer who had nothing to do with the injury.

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) '

la Al1 right. Senator Keats.

4 SENATOR KEATS:1 .

Okay. Senator Maragos, I understand the thrust of the bill,l5
.

16 but I just don'k think it's going to do what you think. 1,
personally, intend to vote Present because I think what we'rel7

.

going to end up doing is allowing the negligent party to getl8
.

out from underneath their own negligence.l9
.

PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR DONNEWALD)20.
Senator Washington.2l

.

' 
SENATOR WASHINGTON:22.

Mr...I think Senator Maragos cleared it up, but just so I23.

understand it thoroughly, Senator Maragos, you're saying thak the24
.

lien was designed for Ehe protection of the employer, but since25
.

the suit is against the manufacturer who didn't contribute to26
.

the insurance in the first place, there's no point in giving him27
.

the benefit of that lien. Is that what you're saying?28
.

' aq PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) .

Senator Maragos.30
.

SENATOR MARAGOS: '31
.

That is exactly correct, Senator Washington. j32
. t

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)33
. . l

.i
' )
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1.

2.

Senator Washington.

SENATOR WASHINGTON:

It couldn't be clearer. think it's a good bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

5. ...senator Lemke.

6. SENATOR LEMKE:

7 I think the...the bill is a good concept. The only people

that recover after the Workmen's Comp is paid out is the

9 insurance industry. There's no rebate given back to the

employer. He's paying a premium. He's charged for the premium,l0
.

yet why somebody takes credit for it and the only people that1l
.

take credit for are the insurance industry and I think this

is a good bill because I think it allows a employee to recover.13
.

It also...protects the employer and everybody is protected andl4
.

the only guy that's going to be left out holding the bag isl5
.

going to be the insurance company. They're not going Eo bel6
.

able to colleck kheir lien anymore. That's as simple...what'sl7
. .

happening.l8
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)l9
.

Senator Nimrod. Senator Berning.20
.

SENATOR BERNING:2l
.

A question of the sponsor, please.22
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)23
.

He indicates he will yield.24
.

SENATOR BERNING:2b
.

Senator, I may not be interpreting khis correctly, so my26
.

question is, does this now then with this allow an27
.

individual...an employee to collect twicY?28
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)29
.

Senator Maragos.30
.

SENATOR MARAGOS:3l
.

The answer is no.32.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
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Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Well, I appreciate your answer. Let me then just phrase
it...a little different way. Under Product Liability, is not

an employee who may be injured or who is killed eligible for
benefits under Product Liability and then at the same time, is

he still not eligible under Workmen's Compensation? What...what

I think I read in here is that he would be eligible for b0th

claims and there would be no offsek of one against the other.

Is that not true?

2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

1l. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

12 Senator Maragos.

13 SENATOR MARAGOS:

14 No, Senakor Berningp it is not true. When he has his claim

against the employer at the job, it's one for the...under the

16 Workmen's Compensation Act and therefore, if this is an injury

that he has because of the negligence of the manufacturer. Itl7
.

has nothing to do...why should khe manufacturer get the..-getl8
.

the benefit of any benefits he got from Workmen's Compensation19
.

2: when it was the manufacturer's fault and the employer has go

collect that, so that...he recovers on two different actions...

noE on the same ackions and therefore, itfs not...getting double22
.

jeopardy.23.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)24.

Senator Berning.25
.

SENATOR BERNING:26
.

Well, now I think you said what I thought was the case.27
.

You said he...aan recover under two separate actions. that28
.

not true?29
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)30
.

Senator Maragos.31
.

SENATOR MARAGOS:32
.

In certain cases, yes.33
.
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR DONNEWALD)

2 . senator Berning . r7
.L

3. SENATOR BERNING:

4. Mr. President and members of the Senake. That is what I

5. thought this bill would provide. Regardless of any other .

6. interpretation, if an injured individual is able to recover '

7. twice, someone is in double jeopardy, whether it's the insurance

g. company, the employer or anyone else and I don't think there is

9 any stretch of the imagination that can justify you or I or

lo anvone else recoverinq twice for the same injury and that's what*

' 

-'' 'e ''' * .7

l is at stake here in my opinion and I . . .1 suggest this is anl 
.

indef ensible approach and the bill ought to be def eated .l 2 
. I

PRESIDING OFFICERTISENATOR DONNEWALD)13.

Is there further discussion? Senator.- Maragos may closel4
.

if he wishes. .15
.

SENATOR MARAGOS:l6
.

Mr...president and members of the Senate... 'l7
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)18
.

I'm sorry...senator Bowers, did you...Oh, a11 right. The :l9
.

queskion is, shall Senate Bill 1021 pass. Those in favor20
.

vote Aye. Those opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 h2l
.

those voted who wish? Have all those voted who wish? Have22
.

a11 those voted who wish? Take the record. On that question, ',23.
(

the Ayes are 27g the Nays are 17, 4 Voting Present. Senate24
.

Bil1...1021 not having received Ehe...the motion is to postpone2b
.

consideration. Consideration is postponed. Senate Bill 1024,' 26. .

Senator Bowers. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.27
.

ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)28
.

Senate Bill 1024. t29
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)30
.

3rd reading of the bill.3l
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) #32
.

t. Senator Bowers.33
. 

t
)

;' 
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;

t. SENATOR BowERs:

2. Thank you, Mr. President. Senate Bill 1024 as amended J
i

3. does exactly what the Calendar says. I think I should also

4. state that it emanates from the Criminal Sentencing Commission

5. and tell you what it does not do. It does not in any way affect

6. the right ko challenge a juror for cause. It does affect the

7. preemptory challenges and reduces those from and I'd better

8. read them...'khere Ge Skake has requested the death penalty.. IE

9. reduces them from ten to six. In other felony cases it reduces

10. them from five ko three and where there's joint defendants
1l. there's a reduction from six to four.'' Now, we had before the

l2. committee testimony from Judge Benevinga from Cook County and

13. he indicated that there would be a tremendous savings to the

14 county, that the privilege was being abused and at that point

15 I would answer any questionsz but urge your favorable considerakion.

16 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

17 Is there discussion? Senator Washington.

lg SENATOR WASHINGTON:

19 No discussion, but a brief comment. The queskion here is

20 not costs in any way and it should noE be a factor what the
;

21 State or county will save. The question is, will this curtail '

22 due process in criminal matters? I'm afraid, Senator Bowers, '

it does. Now, if you cut the preemptory challenges and it's '23
. i

24 not a true figure no matter where you place it, if you've

cut the preemptory challenges, youdre in a sense, hamstringing25
.

of defense lawyer and a defendent from adequately defending26
.:

themselves. You see, for cause is not always,as you know,27
.

possible to prove to demonstrate before a trial court judgez28.
ag but yet as a trial lawyer you know youdve sak there many times

' looked at a juror en voir dire and you know darn well 1and you ve3û
.

that you're dealing with a person who has an attitude about your31
.

client. You just got that feeling-.-it's a gut *feeling which !32.

experienced trial lawyers get and yet and still if you cut the33
.
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1. preemptory challenges you might run into a situation where

2. he...he's just lost. Suppose he...he's goE half the voir dire

there lined up and he's got only one or two challenges left.

He's got to be very circumspect how he uses My

5. attitude would be, really to expand it, but I don't think

6. that's feasible, but to curtail it, I think will do substantial

injustice and it will curtail the whole due process question.

g It's a tacky thing. If one hasn't had that experience, you

might noi even relate to what I'm saying, but if you've had9.
it you know what I'm talking about. It's a very, very seriousl0

.

matter. I think it's a bad bill. The best I could say is thatll
.

you go back to the drawing board with some more consideration,

but...but it simply won't do the job and I think that the net
result is you will not do anything fpr the administration of14

.

the criminal process.l5
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)16
.

Is there further discussion? Senator Bowers; you mayl7
.

close if you wish.l8
.

SENATOR BOWERS:

Thank you, Mr. President. While short response to20
.

Senator Wàshington, let me just say that I realize that some-2l
.

times the defense bar feels that theyfre being picked2 2 
. - ! . .

on, but I would point out'that in testimony before the committee23
.

Judge amevinga stated that he had taken this matter up with
24.

number of members of Ehe defense bar and they had no objection2b
.

to it as long as the State's preemptory challenges were reduced26
.

which, of course, does. Again, it's a matter of...of
27.

abuse that we're trying to get at. I might point out that Illinois28
.

has one of the highest number of preemptory challenges the29
.

nation and webre really trying to bring this more in line with
30.

other industrial states and I think to...to more or less help3l.
the criminal justice system in Cook County. We a11 know that32

.

it's somewhat bogged down and this is just one step in the righk
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direction. aain it emanates from the Criminal Sentencing

2. Commission. I would appreciake a favorable roll call.

3. PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR DONNEWALD)

4. The question shall Senate Bill 1024 pass. Those in

favor vote Aye. Those opposed Nay. The voking is open. Have

6. Ehose voked who wish? Have those voted who wish? Take

7 the record. On that question, the Ayes are the Nays are

8 l Voting Present. Senate Bill 1024 having received the

constitutional majority is declared passed. Senator Washington,9.

for what purpose do you arise?l0
.

SENATOR WASHINGTON:1l.

I know we've got a Calendar, but I insist on a Verification.l2
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)l3.
A request for a...a verification on the part.of the positives,l4

.

I presume? The Secrekary will call the roll of those voting in...l5
.

in the affirmative.l6
.

ACTING SECRETARY:l7
. .

The followinq...l8
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)19
.

Will the Senators...just a moment. Just a moment. Senator20.
Rhoads, for what purpose do you arise?2l

.

SENATOR RHOADS:

Just a' request of the Chair to explain once again23
.

the new procedure so we don't have this confusion again.24
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)25
.

I will do that very thing. The Senators will be in their26
.

seats and when their name is called will indicate their presence.27
.

Senator...senator Grotberg. Senator Grotberg, you should remain28
.

on the Floor. The Secretary will call the affirmative votes.29
. .

ACTING SECRETARY:

The following voted in the affirmative: Becker, Berning,

Bloom, Bowers, Coffee, Davidson, DeAngelis, Donnewald, Egan,
32.

Geo-Karis, Graham: Grotbergz Keats, Maitland, Martin, McLendon,
33.
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1. I'm sorryv . .McMillanz Mitchler, Moore, Nimrod, Ozingaz Philipr

2. Regner, Rhoads, Rupp, Sangmeister, Schaffer, Shapiro, Sommer, !;

3 . Wal sh , Weaver .

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

5. Senator Washington.

6. SENATOR WASHINGTON:

7. Is Don Moore present?

8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

: Is Senator Moore on the Floor? Ts Senator Moore on the

lg Floor? Remove his- .remove his name from the roll. On that

11 question, the Ayes are 29, the Nays are l3, l Voting Present.

Senate...senator Bowers requests that consideration be postponed.l2
.

Consideration will be postponed. Senate Bill 1025, Senatorl3
.

Bowers. Senator Bowers.l4.

SENATOR BOWERS:l5.

Mr. President, that will have to be called back. They'rel6
.

calling those tomorrow morning as I understand.17
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)l8
.

Senate Bill 1034, Senator Vadalabene. Read the bill, Mr.19
.

Secretary.20
.

îACTING SECRETARY
:2l.

Senate Bill 1034.22
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)23
.

3rd reading of the bill.24
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)25
.

Senator Vadalabene.26
.

SENATOR VADALABENE:27
.

Yes, thank you, Mr. Presidenk and members of the Senate.28
.

Senate Bill 1034 requires the county board of each county under t29
. 1

township orxganization to adopt by January 1, 1980 a plan to t30.
change township boundaries to ensure that each township has31.

21' an equalized assessed valuation of not less than ten million .
32. '

dollars. It also requires the county board to submit the question i'
33. '' ?
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to each township that would be affected by change. Such submission

must occur at a regular or special elecEion held prior Eo the

General Election of 1980 and if approved by the electors, the

4. change would become effective on the dake of the township

5. election in April of 1980. This is supported by the Illinois

6. Township Officials Organizakion and the Illinois Farm Bureau

7. and I would appreciate a favorable vote.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR DONNEWALD)

9. Is there discussion? The question is...Oh# Senator Nimrod.

lo. SENATOR NIMROD:

l1. Yeah. Mr. President, I would ask to seek leave to be shown

12 as a cosponsor and this is a good bill.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

14 The record will so show. The question is, shall

15 Senate Bill 1034 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed

16 Nay. The voting is open. Have those voted who wish? Have

17 al1 those voted who wish? Take the record. Op Ehat question,

1g the Ayes are 4l, the Nays are 6, l Voting Present. Senate Hill

1034 having received the constitutional majority is declared
20 PXSSOd.

21.

22 (END OF REEL)

23.

24.

25.

26.

1.

2.

3.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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Reel #3 '.

;'
t''J

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) î)i
.

. . .senate Bill 1037, Senator Rhoads. Senate Bill 1039,

Senator Maragos. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)

Senate Bill 1039.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Maragos.

SENATOR MARAGOS: '

Mr. President, members of the Senate. Senate Bill 1039

is a simple bill. states that anyone who works over ten

hours any certain day should be paid time and a half, rather

than accumulate in forty hours.at any one week. I think '

an...bill in the right direction ko correct some abuses in

this arear and I ask for your favorable support.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
t
à;

Senator Mitchler. L
SENATOR MITCHLER: j

A tion of the sponsor, PresidenE. 'ques

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

He indicates he will yield. '

SENATOR MITCHLER: !

Senator Maragos, is this provided for in the Federal '

Minimum Wage Act?

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Maragos.

SENATOR MARAGOS: 1

I don't know if it provides for the- .in khe- .to my

knowledge, does not. '

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

senator Mitchler. t
j '

SENATOR MITCHLBR: t
;

6 l !'
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2.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.

Then why are we putting it in the Illinois Act?

We seem to conform to our Illinois Act to the federal Act,

so that there is no discrepancy Out amongst the employers khat

are covered by b0th sometimes, by one or the okher act.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Maragos.

SENATOR MARAGOS:

should point out that this bill is inconsistent with

the federal policies, but I Ehink we can do it in our own state

sometimes, on our Home Rule...our own State Rule powers that

we can do what we wish. I think we can protect our workers

better than the Federal Government can. It merely states

that if over ken hours, instead of somebody working for twelve

hours a day or fourteen hours a day in order to get the forty

hour accumulation in any one week, you should be allowed no

more than ten hours any...for cerkain days, and that's the

purpose...the gist of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Well in many of these locations where we have employees

earning the minimum wage, they're in a more or less of a trainee

type of a position. Theyfre working for a drive-in or one

of these McDonald Hamburgers or something on a temporary basis,

in many cases, and at times, they're required to work in excess

of the normal eight hours, and they are allowed to accumulate

this. No* Khat hhey are getking overrorked. In many cases,

they like to pinch-hit for an employee that wants to get off

early. It's a different type of employee-employer relationship,

than you would have with a regular employer or employee. For

example, ak Caterpillar or other large industries. And for

thak reason, I don't thlnk that we should get into mandating

the time-and-a-half after ken hours, and we should just sort

of let it go and let them be in this trainee type program,

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

26.

27.

.28.

29.

.30.

32.

' 3 3 .
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1. because have this would be jeopardizing the opportunikies

2 Ehat the employee Would have, because the employer would

be forced to say rather than pay them time-and-a-half, 1'11

1et you go, instead of letting that employee work that

extra hour and gain that few dollars minimum wage that they5
.

would like to have, and I donlt think it's working a hard-6
.

ship on them. As I say, mosk of them are in a trainee type

of program, and they're learning and they're a temporary8
.

employee because the minimum wage today is not something9
.

that someone can be employed at to support their family andl0
.

as a gainful type of employment, so I rather question,1l.
Senator Maragos. And in as much as it doesn'k conform to

the federal, I'd like to keep the two- the federal and our
l3.

State of Illinois Minimum Wage Law as nearly compatible as
l4.

we possibly can.
l5.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
l6.

Senator Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:
l8.

A question of the sponsor.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
20.

He indicates he will respond.
2l.

SENATOR REGNER:
22.

Senator Maragos, the way I read this and if I understand
23.

right, that over ten hours a day will mandate time-and-a-half.
24.

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Maragos.
26.

SENATOR MARAGOS:
27.

That is correct, Senator Regner.
28. .

SENATOR REGNER:
29.

Okay, and 1111 tell you what the problem with that is,
3û.

and Sentex Industrial Park in my area. There are many, many
31.

plants that go on a short work week, and many times at the
32.

request the employee, and they work ten, eleven, twelve

hour days at the request of the employee, and if this would
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t.

4.

5.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

happen, if this bill passes, they're mandated to pay overtime,

and you'll take some of the convenience away from the employee

under short work week number of days, because there are days

that khey'll work over ten hours a day, and unless that's

cleared up, I cannot support this legislation. I would suggest

that it is bad legislation, and it does harm employer-employee

relationships in many areas.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Keats.

SENATOR KEATS:

Thank you, Mr. Presidenkz Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. This bill a classic example of killing people with

kindness. What you are doing while alleging EO raise their

wage rate is in reality cutting the total amount of money they

can make. If you tell an employer that he must pay overtime for

over ten hours, he's not going to 1et his workezg go over ten

hours. And Senator Regner brought up what's the key point-

you have a 1ot of people, some during the summer: some during

particular vacation periods, theylll go into the boss and say,

''Look, want to take a four-day weekend. The wife, kids and

are going to X,'' and the boss says ''Fine. Put in your

forty hours or whatever, and you can go.'' And the guy comes

in and he puts in twelve or fourteen hours. What youbre saying

is this.- you are limiting this individual's options, both for

the amount of money he can make because the employer won't

1et him work those...hours, and at the same time, you are limiting

options in terms of his work schedule. So while you're

allegedly attempting to help people, what you are in reality

doing is lipiting the options available that working man or

woman. With more friends like you, they need no enemies. Youpve

got to sit down and ask yourself why are you setting standards

for working men and women that they themselves do not accept,

don't want, don't agree with, and didn't ask for? I would

appreciate people not supporting this particularly bad piece

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

24.

2b.

26.

27.

28.

29.

'3û .

3l.

32.

33.



2.

5.

6.

7.

9.

l0.

ll.

l4.

l5.

16.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

28.

.29.

30.

3l.

32.

of legislation.

PRESIDING OFFICER:

Senator Coffey.

SENATOR COFFEY:

(SENATOR DONNEWALD)

A question of the sponsor.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

He indicates he will yield.

SENATOR COFFEY:

Does this pertain only to hourly 'employees? How abouk

salaried?.- such as Eire Departments?

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Maragos.

SENATOR MARAGOS:

These are primarily for salaried employees.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Coffey.

SENATOR COFFEY:

Are you saying then, this wbuld not effect for instance,

like Fire Departments, which are on twenty-four, off thirty-

six hours?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Maragos.

SENATOR MARAGOS:

No...Mr. President, members...senator Coffey, those

individuals are exempted by Statute :t the present. They're

not bound by minimum hours...maximum hours.

PRESTDTNG OFFiCER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Coffey.

SENATOR COFFEY:

Okay. And another question, maybe it shouldn't be a question

but a poink. I'm in a university community. We have a lot

of students that work. They have Thursdays off: they have

Fridays off, or certain days, and they try to pick up enough

. - enough money where they can work maybe fourteen, sixteen
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hours in one day, and then maybe don't work the resk of ,1
.

the week, and that might be their only day of work. Is that... .2
. .

' 
this would preclude this from happening in khis situation? i3

.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)4
.

Senator Maragos.5
.

SENATOR MARAGOS:
6.

No, Senator Coffey. This would not preclude them from
7.

working as many hours as they want, provided that they get
8.

paid.- time-and-a-half after ten hours. The point is what
9. l

it does if the employer doesn't want to pay the time-and-a-
l0.

half, there is another student who could get that work and
ll.

put some time in. That's the thing.
l2.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
l3.

Senator Coffey.
l4.

SENATOR COFFEY:
l5.

Well, then just to speak to the bill, you know, if a
l6.

student can only get in sixteen hours in a day, that's not
l7.

like robbing, I think, other students of work, and I think
l8.

he' ought to be allowed to pick up the- .a few hours to send
l9.

himself through school, and I think this is a bad piece of
20.

legislation and I'd ask that you vote against khis type.
21.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
22.

Senator Grotberg. Just a moment, we have a series of
23. .

membàrs that wish to address themselves to this issue, and
24.' 

I'm sure that welll not be repekitive...repetitious. Senator
2b.

Grotberg.
26.

SENATOR GROTBERG: '
27.

A question of the sponsor that has not been asked. Senator
28.

Maragos, is this only minimum wage? This is everybody, am I
29.

correct? '
.30.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
3l.

Senator Maragos.
32. 1

SENATOR MARAGOS:
33.

This says a minimum wage law to provide no employer may !

'

' 

l
lr

!
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33.

employ any employee...the minimum wage.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Grotberg.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

Not to question your voracity, addresses *he Minimum

Wage Law, but if this law were to pass, everybody that makes

more than minimum wage is still under it, am I correct?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Maragos.

SENATOR MARAGOS:

Senator Grotberg, as you look around today, a1l the

high-salaried individuals always make time-and-a-half after

eight hours because that's the rate- .the way they do

with their strong unions and nothing else. I'm trying to

protect the poor people who don't have the unions behind

them and who are trying to work like the waitresses, the

dishwashers or whatever it may be, the busboys, and I'm trying

to protect that they get time-and-a-half. Why should they

be abused because they don't have strong union support behind

them?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Grotberg.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

To the bill, Mr. President. While the sponsor of this

bill says that he is going to protect...he is going to protect

so damn many people ouk of work that it's almost insanq that

we should be even dealing with a concept like this. do not

understand the voracity with which we are attacking the only

means left to make a living for a lok of people at the entry

level work in the State of Illinois thak businessmen and employers

are such ogres they can always close their store and provide

ho employment. just do not understand for the life of me
what the hell is going on in the Skate of Illinois with

distinguished sponsors like that, claiming to be doing something
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on behalf of the working man, when he is not only destroying

the working man, he is destroying what makes the job and

creates the job and the only avenue for thousands of people

in the Stake of Illinoss. It lacks sense, it lacks economic

sense, it lacks every kind of sense there isy and I pray to

God you would kill i:.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

Yes, Mr. President. IIm listening to a1l these great

speeches, but it's all relative. Here we have as Senakor

Maragos stated, a bill that would allow people making

the minimum wage that have no representation down here, that

are not represented by the UAW, the Steelworkersz khe big

electrical unions, that can come out here and get salaries

of ten and twelve dollars an hour and any hours work over

eight hours get time-and-a-half. Those lobbyists for those

unions thaE could reach these Senators and explain their positions

to them through pr/vate meetings or what not, those unions

are satisfied. They make ten dollars and Ewelve dollars an

hour now as their basic rate. We're talking here about men

and women of limited educations that are working in motels

and in theaters, trying to make their living on a minimum wage,

two-forty, two-fifty an hour, and they are scared to give

them time-and-a-half or overtime. Where are these great, great

leaders when al1 these contractors come in and they settle

for two and three-dollar-an-hour wage increases, these great

Republican contractors that hire a1l these union employees

and give them two and three-dollar inereases an hourz pay

their overtime, gladly out time-and-a-half and double-time,

put them on seven days a week, ten hours a day, glad to pay

that time-and-a-half overtime, but when the little person,

the uneducated needytheir livelihood depends on two-fifty an

hour, and theylre as scared to give them an extra dollar an
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hour so they can earn a living, and khere's equity in here?

say Ehis would hurt no one. It would allow those j'
people, allow those people some dignity in their earnings,

d would keep them off those welfare rolls. I would support lan
i

this bi 11 and its passage . .:
1

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) t

Senator Sangmeister. Just a moment...

SENATOR SANGMEISTER:

President...

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Just a moment...Welre pretty noisy. Proceed.

SENATOR SANGMEISTER:

Thank you, Mr. President. Well, I think a word just
needs to be said from this side of the aisle. I think there's

a lot of hysteria coming out over khis bill, but I too feel

for the waitresses and for the busboys, but I also feel for

that waitress and busboy who may just not get that employment

because of what welre doing here. cannot help but agree more

and I'm not going to repeat everything that is said, but this

is another case of an overkill, simple and plain. The bill

ought ko be defeated.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator DeAngelis.

SEXATOR DeANGELIS:

Senator Maragos, therels an o1d song called ''You Always

Hurt The One You Loven, and I think you should have that in

your enacting clause on this bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Wooken. senator Nimrod. !
1SENATOR NIMROD

:

Mr. President, I would just like to call attention to

the Senators on page 1, op lines 13 through lines 17, what

lwe are in fact doing is deleting those exceptions that we $

made nok long ago to allow for those restaurant people and j
l
i
h
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the movie operators for the motion picture op'erator, khe employees

of theirs, to give them the extra time so they can work

there, and now this bill deletes those provisions, so it
/

seems to me that one year wedre coming agreeing to something
ig

d making that exception for a reason, and suddenly welre 'an .

coming...so they can get employment and here we are taking

it away. think we're doing the wrong kind of job, and it's 1

a bad concept.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? Senator Maragos may close

if he so desires.

SENATOR hGRAGOS:

Mr. Presidentz members. This bill has been thoroughly

discussed. I ask for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

The question is shall senate Bill 1039 pass. Those in

favor vote AYer those opposed voke Nay. The voting is open.

Have a11 those voted who wish? Have al1 those voted who wish?

Take *he record. On that queskion, the Ayes are l6, the Nays )

are 33, 1 voting Present. Senate Bill 1039, not having

received the constitutional majority, is declared lost.

Senate Bill 1040, Senator Maragos. Senate Bill 1041, Senator

Philip. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1041.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Philip.

SENATOR PHILIP:

Thank youz Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. Senate Bill 1041 as amended, amends the State Employees

Group Insurance Act, provides optimal insuranee programs to

be available to employees in these three areas: life insurancep !

;
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l0.

ll.

accidental death, and dependent life. There is absolutely

no cost to the State of Illinois. It's one hundred percent

paid by state employees, and the Departmenk of Personnel has

no opposition. 1111 be happy to answer any questions.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there discussion? Senator Rhoads.

SENATOR RHOADS:

A question of the sponsor.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

He indicates he will respond.

SENATOR RHOADS:

Senator, could you explain for me again the statement

that it has no cost to the State of Illinois? I...don't follow.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Philip.

SENATOR PHTLTP:

This is optional, completelyr to the state employees. If

they want additional coverage, they have to pay for it themselves.

It doesn't cost the State of Illinois one cent.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Do we have leave for TV pictures? Leave is granted...but

no longer speeches- .senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

I would just rise in support of this legislation as it

has been amended. The impact is minimal. It allows four times

your optional amount, which is one-half your salary. There

is no cost to khe State of Illinois program. We experience

rate, b0th the optional program and the state program, so if

there is any surplus or deficit occurring in either of those

two, it carries its own weight. If the Department supports

the bill, as does the Commission, I would...urge a favorable

vote.

13.

l1.

l5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? Senator Philip may close.
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1.

2.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

. ..The' question is shall Senate Bill 1041 pass. Those in

favor vote Aye, those opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have

a11 those voted who wish? Have all those voted who wish? Take

the record. On that question, the Ayes are 56, the Nays are

none. Senate Bill 1041, having received the constitutional

majoriky, is declared passed. Senate Bill 1045, Senator Philip.

Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1045.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Philip.

SENATOR PHILIP:

Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. This is the Space Needs Commission's budget. It
N

amounts to: Operating Budget- one hundred and three thousand

eight hundred and eighty-one dollars, for land acquisition-

some two million dollars. 1911 be happy to answer any questions.

To my knowledge, there is no opposition.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Mktchler.- senator Mitchker.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

I would like answer the sponsor a question.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

He indicates he will respond.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Is this Space Needs Commission in that list of commissions

that you are proposing to abolish?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Philip.

SENATOR PHILIP:

Senator Mitchler, this is one of the good commissions. I

say this- on that list are about three other commissions

l3.

l4.

15.

l6.

l7.

l8.

20.

21.

22.

23.

.24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.
'
al

32.

33.
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!
1. that I am on Ehat are not on the list to save, but this is

2. one I think is.- has provided a valuable service for- . .

). PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) f
' 4. Is there further discussion? The question is shall- . 1

.

5 Senator Egan.

6 SENATOR EGAN:

Thank you, hlr. President. T...may T ask a queskion of7
.

the sponsor?8
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)9
.

You may. h He indicates he will respond, also.l0
.

SENATOR EGAN:ll
.

I very much appreciate your including or excluding Ehe
l2.

Pension Laws Commission from that other bill: but I'd like
l3.

to ask you what the current status is, because you did not
l4.

exclude the Criminal Sentencing Commission, which I think is
l5.

extremely important, also, and I'd just like to get you view
16.

on it.
l7. I

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
l8.

Well, just a moment. We're not on that particular piece
l9.

of legislation, Senakor Egan. Welre on the Space Needs appropriation.
20. !

SENATOR EGAN: $
2l. !

I understand that, buk I just want to find out from the l
22. l

sponsor how he feels about the.- whole structure here.
23. 1I

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) l
24.

Why don't you go over and ask him? k The question is shall
: 25.

Senate Bill 1045 pass. Those in favor vote Aye, those opposed
26.

Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 those voted who wish?
27.

Have a1l those voted who wish? Take the record. On that question,
28. '

i Present. Senate jthe Ayes are 48, the Nays are 6. 2 vot ng
29.

iky, is lBill 1045, having received the constitutional major
.30. !

declared passed. Senate Bill 1047, Senator Carroll. Read
3l.

the bill, Mr. Secretary. j
32. i

SECRETARY:
3 3 . ! 1

Senate Bi11 1047.
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2.
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l0.

1l.

l2.

l4.

l5.

16.

l7.

18.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

)

.l

(Secretary reads title of bill) t

3rd reading of the bill. ,

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) t'
r.

senator carrolz. j;
SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you, Mr. Presidentz Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. Senator Regner and I caused this bill to be intro-

duced after results of both the Mirage Investigation, the

hearings here in the General Assembly, the debates in various

commiktees, and in part, the Governor's Task Force recommendations

on improving state government. What in fact this bill will do

is allows the State Liquor Control Commission and the local

Liquor Control Commission the authority to fine any licensee

in addition to the powers they now have to revoke or suspend

such license. It was felt there were many instances where a

fine was the appropriate source of remedy by the Liquor Control

Commission, either state or local. Still within thisz of

course, if you are before a local Liquor Commission, you have

the right to appeal to the skate if you are not happy with

the decision ak the local level. Additionally, this legislation

would authorize the state commission to notify the Illinois

Department of Law Enforcement of any complainks, so that the

Illinois Department of Law Enforcement can investigate those

complaints and see if there are in fact any criminal violations.

This is new to the law. Prior this, the Liquor Control

Commission was its own investigative officer. It was felt

that it was better to give that power to the skate's Law

Enforcement Department, so khat those properly designated Law '

Enforcement officers can go out and actually help with the
kenforcement Of this aCt and brinc abouE any Criminal Charges '

that Ouiht to be brought. I would urge favorable roll callz i

and be Willing to ansWer queskions. ,
l

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) !
t .

Senator DeAngelis. f
r
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SENATOR DeANGELIS:

have a question of the sponsor.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

He indicates he will respond.

SENATOR DeANGELIS:

Senator Carroll, did this bill go through committee,

and if it did, which committee did it go through, and what

was the vote on that committee?

P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

14.

l5.

16.

l7.

l8.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

The bill went through Insurance and Licensed Activities,

I don't recall the vote. As far as knew, there was no

opposition to the bill in commiktee- .Eleven-zero. I'm sorry,

the vote was eleven to nothing.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senakor DeAngelis.

SENATOR DeANGELIS:

have no recollection of this coming before that committee.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Pardon me, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. A question of the sponsor if he will yield.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Indicates he will.

SENATOR ROCK:

Senator, am in accord that the commission ought to have

this kind of authority, that is khe authority to impose a fine

as opposed to suspension or revocation which is rather drastic.

My question is was there any discussion as to the amount of

the fine or an upper limit or a floor or something?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator.- carroll.
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t. SENATOR CARROLL:

The...file should reflect an amendment which se* the

limit at five hundred dollars. Mr. Secretary, it doesn't

show it on the calendar. The amendment...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

The Secretary indicates there not a...

SENATOR CARROLL:

I'm sorry...then the bill...there is an amendment there

that 1 thought was adopted. I have a copy in my files if it

had been adopted. Would we take it out of the record now and

see if you can find that amendment?

FRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Take it out the record. I'm advised, Senator Carroll,

that that bill is in for a recall, which would happen by...tomorrow.

Senate Bill 1053, Senator Mitchler. Senator McMillan, and

Senator Regner. ' Senakor McMillan has made the request that

he be...removed as a co-principal sponsor of Senate Bill 1053.

Do we have leave? Leave is granted. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

13.

l4.

l5.

16.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

Senate 1053.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

33.

3rd reading of the bill.

FRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Mr. President, members of the Senate. Senate Bi1l...1053

amends the Illinois Income Tax as it perkains Lo Ehe calculation

of base income for individuals and corporations. The Illinots

Tax Purposes: Senate Bill 1053, allows corporate and individual

taxpayers to deduct from base income the amount of wages added

back onto gross income as a result of participating in one of

two federal programs. Senate Bill has an effective date-

immediately, and applies to tax years beginning in nineteen

seventy-nine and thereafter. I1d be glad ko answer any questions,
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and ask for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there discussion? Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President. A question of the sponsor.

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNMVALD)

He indicates he will respond.

SENATOR ROCK:

you are making it applicable to seventy-nine and forward,

what is the cost the State of Illinois?

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Let me refer to the file here, see if I have a figure.

Senator Roekp according to my file, an estimate of the cost

on Senate Bill 1053 is not yet availabie from the staff.

do not have thak figure for you, sir.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Roek.

SENATOR ROCK:

Well, we had a similar bill, recall, in the Eightieth

General Assembly, and it was vetoed, my recollection isz because

it was going to cost roughly eight or nine million dollars annually.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

t.

2.

5.

6.

7.

9.

l0.

ll.

l3.

l4.

l5.

16.

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.
Senator Mikchler.

26.

27.

28.

* 2 9

30.

3l.

32.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Senator Rock, khat could very well be that there would

be a cost to the state, through the Department of Revenue in

the colleckion of the tax, but khis would have a...an effect

of not collecting that tax from the invldividual or corpora*ionz

and as I've said before, the cost of government always

rise to meet whatever tax funds are available. The only way

to reduce the cost of government is to reduce taxes, and this

would be tax relief, if you want to put it in that cakegory, but
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4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

13.

l4.

l5.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

33.

basically what it's doing, it's correcting something that

should be corrected in khe way- .because under the federal

law, the taxpayers participating in the Targeted Jobs Tax Credit

and Work Incentive Program are allowed a federal tax credit,

and that's based on certain wages paid to qualified participants,

and however, if they take the tax credit, they cannot also

take a deduction for payment of those wages. Therefore, those

wages are added back to income for tax purposes. Now this

clearing up that inequiky, and if you want to think about

it, it does give some tax relief to individuals and corporations.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? Senator Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:

Senator Mitchler, this is the bill thak we had talked

about last week one day, about possibly bringing back ko

2nd reading for an amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senakor Mitchler. Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Senator Regner has brought my attention to a...at this

point, 1'11...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Do you wish to take it out of the record, Senator?

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Let's see...T'm checking my notes here- .Take this out

of the record.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Take it out of the record. Senate Bill 1069, Senator

Maitland. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

senate Bill 1069.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
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16.
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22.

23.

26.

.27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

33.

senator Maitland.

SENATOR MAITLAND:

Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. This is a bill similar to one that was debated on

the Floor yesterday. Slightly different, however, in that

it exempts only farm machinery and elect not to comment

further on some of the things that Senator Johns mentioned,

bu* I'd like to add a few addikional ones, if T mighk.

Currently: there are a tremendous amount of sales being

lost along state lines, and currently, Indiana and Wiseonsin

do exempt farm machinery from sales tax, and it appears to

me that...wefre losing these sales across these state lines.

Let me give you perhaps something that's happened in recent

years, that think needs to be mentioned today. About six

years ago, a combine that was purchased in Illinois cost in

the neighborhood of kwenty-five Ehousand dollars. Presently, that

same combine costs the farmer in the neighborhood of sevenky-five

thousand dollars. I believe you can see that this a difference

of two thousand dollars in sales tax. These sales are being

lost to these two stakes in particular. Jobs are being lost.

Farm machinery dealers are closing down. There is no question

about this at all. '-1 think in addition ko this, this appears

to me to be a logical extension of last year's legislation

that exempted manufacturing goods. I think this once again

is an attempt to improve the business climate the State

of Illinois. I think it's an attempt to preserve jobs

the State of Illinois, and submit to you: like Senator

Johns' bill yesterday, this is a good piece of legislakion,

and I bring it to you this morning for your favorable con-

sideration.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

there further discussion? The question is shall

Senate Bill 1069 pass. Those in favor vote Aye, those opposed

Nay. The voting is open. Have those voted who wish? Have
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2.

4.

5.

6.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

16.

l8.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

2b.

26.

28.

29.

.30.

3l.

33.

all those voted who wish? Take the record. On that question,

the Ayes are 49, Nays are l voting Present. Senate

Bill 1069, having received the constitutional majority, is

declared passed. Senate Bill 1070, Senator Egan. Read *he

bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1070.

(Secretary reads tikle of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN :

Thank you, Mr. President and members of khe Senate. Senate

Bill 1070 basically does two things. It helps St. Martha's

Elementary School in Mk. Prospect and it helps another school

in Franklin Park, and that's a11 it does, and I ask for your

favorable consideration.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? The question is shall Senate

Bill 1070 pass. Those in favor vote Aye, those opposed Nay.

The voting is open. Have all those voted who wish? Have

a11 those voted who wish? Take the record. On that question,

the Ayes are 46, the Nays are 2 voting Presenk. Senate

Bill 1070, having received the constitutional majority: is

declared passed. Senate 1072, Senator Bloom. Senate

Bill 1080, Senator Grotberg. Do you wish the bill called?

Read khe bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY :

Senate Bill 1080.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Grokberg.

SENATOR GROTBERG:
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l8.

l9.
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23.

24.

2b.

26.

27.
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'

2 9

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Thank you, President. Senate Bill 1080 raises

from petty offense to a Class C misdemeanor any willful

neglect by either party, the employer or the employee,

under the Workmen's Compensation Act, any Oillful neglecX,

refusal or failure to do the things required done by any

sectioned clause, etc. There's been a penalty clause

along. This increases it to a Class C misdemeanor. The

Attorney General and the State's Attorney of each county,

upon the request of the Industrial Commission, shall enforce

the penalties set forth in the Act. I ask for your favorable

consideration.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there discussion? Senator Kenneth Hall.

SENATOR HALL:

Will the sponsor yield to a question?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

He indicates he will.

SENATOR HALL :

Senator, what's the penalty right now?

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Grotberg.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

Petty offense.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Hall. Senator Hall.

SENATOR HALL:

A11 right. finally got on. Is- .what I wanted to ask,

this would go inko a Class IIT misdemeanor, now. Right?

. ..A Class I meant to say.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Grotberg.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

Right.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
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3l.
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Senator Kenneth Hall. .:

SENATOR HALL: ;
;

For my edification, would you tell me what a Class j
C misdemeanor is?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Grotberg.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

I thought evelybody knew that. don't have the misdemeanor

chart. I have felonies, but I don'k have misdemeanors...l

think it's worse than a petty offense, Senator Hall, whatever

that is. don't know where the hell this bill came from. If

you think I1m all hung up on it, you're wrong.
1

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK: .

Thank you, l4r. Presidenk, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. This is obviously one of those bills without a

turtle inside, and I think it ought to gek the fate it deserves

in a resounding No vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) .

Ehere further discussion? Senator Grotberg may close.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

1911 go one step further. 1:11 Table the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) 7

The motion is.- the motion is to Table Senate Bill 1080.

Those in favor indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed. The Ayes

have it. Senate Bill 1080 is Tabled. Senate Bill 1084, Senator

Geo-Karis. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary. Just a momenk. Senakor

i 'Geo-Kar s.

SENATOR GEO-KARIS:

Mr. Presidenk, hhere's an amendment thak is going to

be put on it tomorrow.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) ,
î
y

'

Senake Bill...that will be considered tomorrow. Senate

;
#
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1085, Senakor Schaffer. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

2. SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1085.

4. (Secretary reads title of bill)

6.

7.

8.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

15.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

22.

23.

24.

Qb.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

President, members of the Senate. This bill simply

requires *he Departmenk of Public Health to notify the Licensing

Agency, the local licensing agent, when they have proeeedings

to revoke or suspend khe license of a nursing home under their

jurisdiction. The bill was amended at Senator Netsch's request,
and we have had many times when we find the Department of Public

Hea1th moving against the facility and the local authorities

are unaware of it. The bill has the support, believe, of

the Department of Public Hea1th, and I think it's a good idaa.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there discussion? The queskion is shall Senate

1085 pass. Those in favor vote Aye, those opposed Nay. The

voting is open. Have all those voted who wish? Have all those

voted who wish? Take the record. On that question, the Ayes

are 52, the Nays are none. Senate Bill 1085, having received

the constitutional majority, is declared passed. Senake Bill

1086, Senator Schaffer. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY :

Senate Bill 1086.

(Secretary reads title of b111)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

Mr. President, members of the Senate. This bill actually
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22.
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24.

25.
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repeals a legislative committee. It repeals khe legislative

committee that was established to develop a cost relationship

plan for nursing homes. The committee was to report on March

thirty-first- .thirtieth of nineteen seventy-seven. think

khis should be abolished. think this fact a legitimate

function of the legislative committee on Public Aid.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is Ehere discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill

1086 pass. Those in favor vote Aye, those opposed Nay. The

voting is open. Have al1 those voted who wish? Have a1l

those voted who wish? Take the record. On that question,

the Ayes are 51, Ehe Nays are none. Senate Bill 1086, having

received a constitutional majority, is declared passed. Senate
Bill 1087, Senator Demuzio. Senate Bill 1093, Senator Gitz.

Senator Gitz, do you wish the bill called? Read the bill,

Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY;

Senate Bill 1093.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNkWALD)

Senator Gitz.

SENATOR GITZ:

Thank you. Mr. President and members of the Senate.

Senate Bill 1093 is not an anti or a pro-nuclear bill. Senate

Bill 1093 is a popular sovereignty bill. Senake Bill 1093

simply gives voters in the county of a projected site for a

nuclear facility a right to a voice in the determination of

what happens their community. The present situation works

something like this. The individual resident, the rake payerz

has the right to pay an ever-increasing utility rate, whether

they want it or not, regardless of the energy source. They

also, as we have seen al1 too vividly in the course of

Pennsylvania's events, they have the right to endure a certain
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amount of calculated risk. would command to your atkéntion

that there are a number bills that have been presented

before this Assembly. I would hope that no one wodld

look at this bill as merely a blatant atkempt to stop

nuclear construckion. That is not the purpose, and point

of fact, there are two nuclear power plants under construction

in Byron. I rather doubt that the voters of that county,

given the impact of khe assessed valuation, given the influx

of employment in the community, a number of years ago, nineteen

seventy-two when this was presénted ko the Illinois Commerce

Commission would have resisted and voted it down. think

they would have approved it.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion?

SENATOR GITZ:

I would merely close by saying that this bill will

affect future construction, and more particularly, it will

affect Carroll County in my home area among others. think

that people have every right to have a vote and their

determination. In Carroll County today, there are people

on b0th sides of the question- farmers one way, farmers another

way, banks on one sidez banks that are not so certain. The

one thing they are in complete agreement that they ought

to have some type of voice in what happens in their community,

and that is the reason for Senate Bill 1093.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Jerome Joyce.

SENATOR JEROME JOYCE:

Thank youz Mr. President. I concur what Senator Gitz

has said. I think that it would qive the people in an akea

where a nuclear site is to be puk a voice in nok only determining

whether or not that site would be there, but at least it would- .

preclude...khere would be hearings and so forth in that area:

and people would have some input into what happened around
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that site, as well as just being on that site. I know from
past experience that it is very, very difficult to get the

ear of the utility that is going to be putting a site in

community. They're much more concerned with getting kheir

permits in Washington than they are dealing with

people that they will be directly involved with, and that's

right close to this.- site, so I would urge an Aye vote on

this bill.

FRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Grotberg.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

A question of the sponsor.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

He indicates he yield.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

Who pays for the referendum?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
I
Senator Gitz.

SENATOR GITZ:

presume that would be carried ouE by the local election

authorities, the County Clerk.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Grotberg.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

appreciate your presumption, but it's not articulated

in the bill, Senator. The other question is...I have one of

the larger counkies in the staEe, Livingston County, for instance,

and I don't know that there ever will be a nuclear power station

there, but if you get down in one corper of it, most of the

people in the county, they might well pass such a referendum,

bu* it would be adjacenk to the county line of another counky,

where there's a major population. Who solves that issue?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Gitz.
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1. SENATOR GITZ:

W:ll, right now you could argue thak because the

power accrues to the entire facility or region, that they

ought to share in the assessed valuation, but they dondt.

That accrues to the county asiding. This has been

chosen for the counEy asiding, however large or however

small for a very simple reason. I think that's the most

workable election district. I could easily foresee situation

in my home area, where perhaps khe county of direct sifing.

would vote Aye or Nay. lf you had an entire region, where

wculd you draw the line? The workability problems on that

become very, very large. For example, Carroll County is

not that far from Wisconsin, particularly the wind drifts.

Are we going to cut in the people of Madison? That's kind

of awkward, too. So we've had to reskrict this bill to

what is really workable.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

4.

5.

' 6

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

Senator Grotberg.
l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

the bill, Presidenk, members of the General Assembly.

think again itts a knee-jerk reaction to what's been going

on for the lask few monkhs in the nuclear field. The sponsor's

attempt ko correct that situation is an honorable oney buk

it's...absolutely unworkable. One of the reasons we have the

Federal Power Commission, the Inkerstate Commerce Commission, the

Federal Nuclear Agency is to solve 'some of these problems, and

I'm sure that their pencils are sharper after the experience

of Three Mile Island than they've ever been. I do not think

this bill can work in any sçnse of the word. It would be the

end of nuclear construction, for one khing, bùt the placement

of future nuclear power planks are going to have the perview

of some of the most expert people in the United States, and

the people will not settle for anything less, and T recommend

the defeat of this bill. It's burden on local government, ik's

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3û.

3l.

33.
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'a chance for the people to speak, yes, and as people are

speaking loud and clear, but in a rather ufzpophislicated manner.

on a subject of such technological expertise that is needed.

Wedve nok heard the end of those debates. just recommend

a No vote for this bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senakor Nimrod.

SENATOR NTMROD:

Thank you, Mr. Presidentr Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. IE might very well be that this bill is not an anti-

nuclear bill, but khe net result is that it will probably

prevenk the construckion of any nuclear plant in...for the

State of Illinois for as long as a bill of this type would exist.

At a time when we are hearing about the reports and the safety

reports, in fact Senator Gitz and Senator Joyce are both.- in

fact Senator Joyce is the Chairman of the commiktee that's out

doing a study on *he safety conditions now pertaining to

nuclear plants. Before these reports are in, before we do it,

we should not be taking action that would be independent of

that. Tn fact, there have been exhaustive studies going on on

power plant siting, to make a one stop siting. sure that

most of us are aware that it takes anywhere from eight to twelve

years now to get approval after hearings, public hearings and

consultations and discussions with the local communityr as

well as within the states. At a time when Khe federal govern-

menk and the state are trying to come up with some answers

i i trying ko come' up with an answer,and even th s legislature s

would be wrong for us to, at this time, take some action

that would prevent or could deter or affect those particular

results in khose particular reports. I hhink ih's wise for

us to wait until those reports are and then make those

kinds of decisions. This is an untimely bill, and I would

urge its defeat.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
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There are six more Senators that wish to speak

on Ehis bill. The next is Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Thank you, Mr. President. Let be known that the

utilities in the State of Illinois are alive and well. Any

legislation that has come about this session give the

public input into the regulation of nuclear pôwer plants in

particular, has been summarily eikher defeated or legislation

that may have passed one House is being held in the other House

and not even being given a chance at a fair hearing. I think

thak's very unfortuéate, because I khink khe one thing that

the public is most upset about- .at governmental officials

about is the fact that Ehey have, they feel almost no chance

for input. This kind legislation would allow them that

chance for input. It would allow the voter in Monroe Countyr

Illinois as an example', if somebody decided they wanted to

build a nuclear power plant in Monroe County in my district,

it wouzd azzow them to say whether they want that possible

threat or that possible asset, whichever way you want to look

at it, in their county. I think that this is a qood legislation.

I think it is restrictive, as Senator Gitz pointed out,

khat there were a power plant located, nuclear power

plant located in any of these counties, those are not the only

possible recipients of any fallout, or any cloud that may come

from that plant, because the winds and so forth would carry

any.- potential hazard to people in other counties. But at

least it would give those folks who are in the immediate vicfnity

a chance to have a say, and I khink it's a...I khink this

a true people bill. I think it's the sort of legislation that we

need to give favorable consideration to, and I would urge favorable

would urge your support.

FRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Demuzio, if I can see through khe can over there.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:
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Well, thank you, Mr. President. T'm just going
to be very brief, also. There are three prospective sites

located in my Senatorial districk for nuclear power plants.

The Central Illinois Public Service Company is purchasing

ground in Greene County, and the Commonwealth Edison has

filed potential sites in Morgan and Pike in my district

as well. think that this bill is certainly worthy

of support by the Senate, simply because of the fact that

this would allow a public debate in those various areas

about the benefits or the pros or cons on nuclear power, and

although I know that there are those that have spoken, have

argued the opposite khis morning, I truly believe that

those individuals in those communities ough: to have the

opportunity to express themselves, either positively or

negatively, toward a system or a source of energy thak

going to affect not only themselves but their grandchildren

and those who live after them, and I think by a publfc debate

on a referendum such as Senator Gitz has proposed, is certainly

a worthy idea, and worthy of support by the General Assembly.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Mr. President and members of the Body: it's interesting

to me that the same people who introduced legislation that's

contra-utility rates, who want lower utility rates and al1

these things would be the same people Body who would

stifle the development of nuclear power. Now not to

say that nuclear power should be developed willy-nilly, but

certainly neither this Body as in Senator Demuziotts bill, nor

the local people are fully capable of deciding this feature.

I would say that in this kind of an instance, every county

would vote No, put in someone else's countyz but the

fact as Senator Buzbee says and that's why we have so

many of khese bills, this is good people legislation. Yes,
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1. this is good politics. You go back and tell khe people, you i

2 know, I tried, vou know, buE vou donlt tell the Deoole that

3 youCre for developing more expensive utility rates. You tell '

4 . them, well I1m against higher utility rates, but if you don't* - - - .:

5 generate it with nuclear, if you don't generate it with coal,

and we can't burn our coal, then you're going to generate it6
.

with oil and gas, with which there is now...of which there7
.

is now a shortage. These people talk solar energy, but they8
.

Xnow in Illinois that solar energy is not the total answer. We9.
have to develop a round, a full hand, a rounded pickure with

10.
respeck to power, and I realize and I think and I'm going ko

1l.
say this honestly to the members on this side who have spoken,

l2.
this is good people legislation. This is good politics. This

13.
will get you re-elected. I'm not a candidate for re-election,

l4.
and I don't intend to be, and one hime when khe good Senator

l5.
from Pekin came back to Illinois ko speak, he told three

l6.
different groups of people something they didn't want ko

l7.
hear, and he got editorials out of every Chicago newspaper

l8. j
because they said finally, he's not Xfraid. Finally, he can )l9

.

say it the way ik is. Finally, he's a statesman. He's
20.

nok sucking around for somebody's vote back home, when he
2l.

knows it's wrong, and playing both sides of the fence where
22.

he tells them he's for lower utility rates but he's against
23.

development of nuclear energy. Certainly we need somebody
24.

to control nuclear enerqy, but 1111 guarantee you the people
Qb.

in precincts aren't able to decide that issue, because they
26. .

get koo much media stuff, you know. The other day, there
27.

were some cows died next to the Three Mile Island. It was l
28.

't have...didn'h have a damn thing ko Jdecïded thak they didn2
9.

do with Three Mile Island, but the headlines in the media was
30.

''Probably not connected.'' This guy that's head of HEW comes on,
3l.

says ''there may be, there may be one more cancer deakh.'' Scares
32. tthe hell out of everybody. Well let me tell you, there isn't !
33. !

in this room, there isn't a person in this room who ta person
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isn't terminally ill. Every one of us is going to die some-

time. We're going to die of cancer, we're going to die of

heart disease, or we're going to get killed on the highwayr

and a hell of lot more of us are going to get hit.- killed

on the highway than die of cancer or heart disease. You know...

Let's geE with the people. Let's be honest with them.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

We skill have six or seven more to speak on this issue.

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

sponsor. A question of the sponsor, if helll yield.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

He indicates he will.

SENATOR ROCK:

Senator, I am frankly not sufficiently familiar with

the issuance of Certificates of Public Convenience and Necessity,

but for instance with respect to those three sites to which

Senator Demuzio alluded, have in fact certificates already

been issued with respect to those sites and others, and

guess by the point of my question is, does this legislation

in any way affect certificates now in existence?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Gitz.

SENATOR GITZ:

To answer the last one first, al1 of the construction

that is presenEly underway, khe CerEificate of Convenience and

Necessiky is one of the firsk documents soughk, or at least it

was in the case of the Byron facility. There are certain licenses

which the Byron facility in Northern Xllinois, which is presently

under construction, still have to acquire, but the very first

one they acquired was in December, nineteep seventy-two. Now

in relation to the other queskion, cannot speak to Senator

Demuzio's district. can speak to one which is one the drawing
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l2.

boards in Carroll County in my area. There, the Certificate

of Convenience and Necessity has not yet been acquired from

the Illinois Commerce Commission. They have acquired land.

Theybve purchased the land. They have certain surveys that

are going on now. Officials from the Nuclear Regulatory

Commission have been in the county. I would assume Ehe same

is the case in Senator Demuzio's area.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Well, is it possible to get a.- handle on or find ouE

the number of applications pending for this type of certificake,

or do we know that?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Gitz.

SENATOR GITZ:

The Commerce Commission indicated to me that they

have no present Certificates of Convenience pending.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Mitchler. Do you wish to speak on this issue,

Senator Mikchler?

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. Very

briefly. This really is premature, Senakor Gitz, for

what you want to accomplish. We've had nuclear power in the

State of Illinois for many years, and there is a process by

which they go through to get their licensing and the power

that's generated is very essential for the economic growth

and the employment and everything connected with the State

of Illinois. Tt...lllinois is in the forefront of being able

to have the needed power. Now you say this is not directed

towards anti-nuclear. Well, if you- .if this bill did passr

and you had a county-wide referendum in any of the counties

of the state, with the existence of the large anti-nuclear

l4.

15.

16.

l7.

18.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

2b.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.
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group as evidenced by a recent rally in the state.- in

Washington, D.C., you know full well that whatever county

had a referendum of this type, would be turned into chaos

these anti-nuclear groups and individuals and organizations.

Maybe not at your selection, Senator Gitz, but they would

come in, and you would have just nothing but chaos, disrupting
what is now existence a regulatory plan for licensing

and giving what you have in your Certificate of Public Convenience

and Necessity for Ehe utilities to construct and produce the

generating facilities. Had not we had the Three Mile incident,

this legislation woulddve not occurred. It just would not

be here, but we see it popping up a11 over, and it's premature.

It's not necessary. If it was in the besk interest, fine. And

ask you, why not have a county referendum you want to

construct a coal mine, because I want remind you- more

deaths and more permanent injuries and temporary injuries have

occurred through coal mines, that was energy-producing,

and still is, and a type of energy-producing facility that's

being enlarged upon. There more hazard...connected with

that industry, the coal industry, than the nuclear industry.

want to point out that more people were killed in the back

seat of President Kennedy's car down in Dallas than have ever

been killed in a nuclear incident. Thank you.

P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Kenneth Hall.

SENATOR HALL:

Thank youy Mr. Presidenty Ladies and Gentlemen of khe

Senate. Wetre talking about something here khat means lives.

You know, there's a famous saying- everybody wants to go to

Heaven, but no one wants to die. So the point is this- is

that when youbre talking about nuclear energy, and you're

talking about where a disaster can happen, think the people

that are surrounding this area, I know that was close

to Three Mile Island, I'd be very upset, and many people
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are, and this is soqething Ehat doesn'k show up right away.

It's easy to say something about whekher these cattle were

affected by it. You know, we have, as President Roosevelt

once said, that many people pushing up daisies in cemetaries

now because of- .by some of these people who were famous

authorities and reknowned and have the answers.

think khis is a good idea. T'm going ko suppor: khis bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

Thank you, Mr. President, members of *he Senate. After

sifting through a1l of the- you know what I meanr it occurs

to me that there are two very significank facts of life. One

of which is we don't even do this for sites for prisons, and

the other is we spend billions upon billions of dollars to

create Interstate Highways that kill more people than nuclear

energy, I think, will ever kill. It's with us. It's going

to be with us for a long time. Ik may be the ultimate destruction

of us all, but in the meantime, the thing to do is not ko

eliminate it, just to make safer, and if we concentrate

on making it safer instead scaring everybody that lives

near them, I think we have done each other a great deal

of good, and I'm going to support the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there further discussion? Senator Graham.

Senator Newhouse.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

Thank you, Mr. Presiden*, Senators. I think khis is a

very important bill, and it's a very important bill because

involves people's lives, but it also involves an element

of trust-an element of trust in government, an element of

trust in the kinds of information that are dissèminated.

think the Senators who gok up previously and said' had it

not been for Three Mile Island, this bill wouldn't be here,
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and thak is probably correct, bu: there was a Three Mile

Island. There was a Three Mile Island tha: we were assured

could not possibly happen. Now khere's a question of

credibility here involved that I think we ought to look at.

There's a noted scientist named C.P. Snow, who not only is

a noted scientist,

scientist. Snow's

but is a noted historian and politïcal

theory is that the political

and the pure scientists aren't even talking to each other,

so that while we have the technolögy available presently

to solve a1l the problems of mankind- how to feed, how to

clothe, how to shelterz buk rather khan using them for con-

structive purposes, welre using them for destructive purposes.

scientists

you watched the television reports the other day, the

complain: aboù: those folks from the area surrounding Three

Mile Tsland is not simply that the acciden: happe/ed, but khat

they process,

found out that there had been a nuclear

were lied to in the and *he mayor of the town

accident by virtue
1

of a television station calling him. Nobody from government

gave the answer, and that's a serious problem. The people

who have tried to make these decisions in the past have

not been given the information. Those who have had

the inside information have apparently used it to further

their own purposes. the lighk of that, how it possible

that we wouldnlt suggest that people who now know that there

is a Three Mile Island have the right to select their own choice

of whether or not they prefer to live in such an atmosphere.

This differs substantially from the coal mine, in which one

conciously takes the risk of going down there ko do the work

on the basis of being paid for a risky job. The people who live

near a site such as khis aren't being paid for a risky job.

They

children and raise a family and exisk through a normal life span.

are ordinary, everyday people who are trying to raise their
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It's very possible that this may not happen. It's too early, ë

it's too early to tell what the consequences of these kinds 1
k

of accidents are going to be, so I would submit you that .ï
the matter of a simple referendum to decide whether or not

1:a facility does have potenkial for danger ought to be erected as (

a rational one. I would support the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Further discussion.

h
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Reel 4 .

1. .

2. Senator Geo-Karis. '

3. SENATOR GEo-KARIs: ;
i.

4. Well, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

Last week we had a similar bill in nature, only it was expanded

6. to cover the state of Illinois. As I said then, 1111 say now,

7 we had two committees to investigate this. I might add Ehat I
!
l8 voted for this bill in committee because think was hyperactive

- )
too. But now that think about it# do feel itls important )9. $to havb complete inveskigation by *wo committees which Senatorl0

.

Joyce is cosponsor.- cochairman of the Senate - House Committee andll
. I

is Chairman of the special Senate Committee on Nuclear Safety.l2
.

I think we should get the facts and *he trukh firsk and then make13
.

our decision. In the meankime, we know that *he Nuclearl4
.

Regulatory Commission, whether we like it cr not, still has15
.

the preemptive power over us, so on that basis, I'm going tol6
.

vote Present on the bill.l7
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)l8
.

Senator Davidson- .senator Davidson moves khe previousz9
. j
question, but before he doesz we have one, twoz three, we have k2 () . 1
Senator Bruce, Johns, Egan and Berning yet ko speak. Senator l

21. )
Bruce.22

.

SENATOR BRUCE:23
.

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. Wepre24
.

talkinc in this lecislation about a verv simole conceot which is25
. 

- - = - - 
.

to this Legislature and that is giving the right of the public !new26
. p

i f ublic health, and thak is about jto speak and vote on ssues o p
what we are to decide here today. We give khe county voters many F

28. j
optionsr and people many options to vote. We allow khem to vote '

29. ,
ton whether or nok they are going to increase taxes, to establish r

3O.
mosquito abatement districts, whether or not we're going ko have !

l
a waker district, a park district and al1 those things each time l

32. .
' we raise their taxes, we stand on khis Floor and say we're nok going ,
33. '

i
t

!
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to do that unless they have a right of .a referendum.

2. We say when we create mass Eransit districts
, there has to be

a vote, for RTA or any mass transit diskrict, they have a chance

4. to go to the polls and say whether or not they want to increase

their taxes and be involved in a new taxing body. When we adopted

6. a new Constitution in 1971, we said they had a right to review those

changes, the document which will rule this State for many years and

8. decide on it. NoE only that, they get a chance to vote on

amendments and they're oftentimes important. Maybe not as important

10. as public health. They get a chance to decide on branch banking and

1l. they get a shot àt deciding what the size of this legislative body

l2. is. What wedre saying in this bill is the extention of that right

13. to vote on issues of imporEance. It just says if you're going to

l4. locate a nuclear facility in your county, you have a chance to

15. speak about it. I don't think khat's lunusual or ought to be unpopular.

l6. We ought to extend ko them that right. I wouldn't want to have one

in my farm. I think that there are many other people that feel the

la. same way. Wedve heard Ealk Ehat somehow this is good people

19. legislation. Well, for some reason the big Room 2l2 says be it

resolved by the people of the State of Illinois represented in the

2l. General Assembly. I'm down here to represent my people. Happens

to make good political sense. I don'k see any- .anyone clammoring

23. to Ehe defense of the untility companies and the problems theytve

24. created. So if it's good people legislation, it's good politics,

2b. it seems to me it makes good sense and I plan to support this

26. legislation.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

28. Senator Johns.

29. SENATOR JOHNS:

3û. Thank you, President. think while I have your attention

31. that I wouldn't want you to leave this day and this Body with

32 a conception that nuclear energy is the only answer and that it's

a3 , the cheapest. Coal is by far and away the best answer, it's the
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1* cheapest, even with scrubbers attached. We do not have to

2. rely on nuclear
, even though I think it's an answer in the.

3. in part ko Ehe energy problem . I just want you to remember that,
4. coal is the answer, not necessarily nuclear.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER) (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

6. senator Berning.

7. SENATOR BERNING:

8. Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. This

9. issue before us is rather difficult for many of us and for me

l0. parkicularly and I want to explain why. Dle, in Lake Counky, do have

1l. a large nuclear reactor, the Zion Nuclear Reactor. We are

12. exporting power to other areas. We're not only supplying our own

l3. needs in Lake CounEy, but we are supplying the needs in other

l4. adjacent counties. Now, the bill before us would give other
l5. counties the op*ion of precluding similar installations and

16. partly because they can point to Lake County and say, well,

17 welre getking plenty of electricity from up in Lake County.

lg Let those people live with that threak, live under the cloud

19 of apprehension as Eo whether or not we are safe in Lake

2(). County. While I appreciate the objectives of the sponsor and
21 I recognize the concerns of al1 citizens and we have them among

22 *he citizens in Lake County, I want to assure you. :At khe

23 same time there are very few of us who would say 1111 be glad to get

24. along with half of the eleckrical energy that I am used ko using

as or 1:11 be glad to shut down my air conditioner for the summer

or 1:11 turn off al1 my lights for the balance of the year in26
.

order to save energy. No# we won't do that. We have become accustomed27
.

to a way of life which is very comforkable, very enjoyable. We depend28.

on electric. power and we have come to rely on nuclear energy for29
.

the majority of that electric power in many of oûr areas.30.

As I said initially, khis is a rather difficult bill to vote on.31
.

I wouldn't like necessarily to deny any of our citizens the right32
.

to express themselves, but you know as well as I do, that there33
.

would never be another nuclear reactor plant other than those now

i lOO
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t. functionkng and I think this would be a discriminatory

i2. situation to place my Lake County citizens in and therefore,
!

3 . I will have to reluctantly oppose Senat.e Bill 1093. h
;

4. PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS) k'

5. Senator Egan.

6. SENATOR EGAN:

7 Yes, thank you, Mr. President. For those of you who I'm

8 sure think that I can't even...l can'k even èonvince myself, I

suffixed my remarks by saying that T wa' s in support of the bill9.

d that was diametrically opposed to the truth and I1m now going l10 an- j
Eo be honest with you and tell you thak I'm absolutely against thel1

.

bill and that's what I meant to say.l2
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)13.
SenaEor Gitz may close Ehe debate.14

. .

. SENATOR GITZ: yl5
.

Mr. President and members of the Senate. Ilve listened with16
.

great interest over the past four months to a number of bills on 'l7
.

this Floor and Ilve had *he distinct interesting position of18
. jlistening to a great deal of debate with any Agriculture, Energy19
. .

and Conservation Committee to name buk one. Now, in the course of20
.

the last four months, every single bill which affected utilikies2l
.

has gone down in flames. We have voted down bills which would have22
.

given the Commerce Commission the power to regulate certain kinds of23
. ,

advertisement, no good. Done. We have voted down bklls to give24
. .

the General Assembly some input on this. No# werre irresponsible.25
.

That can't be done either. We voted down bills to go back to a26
. ,

. ' lkradition where khe rake payer didn't pay for construction until l27
. y
the faciliky went on line. No, khat's too much of an imposition. l28.

l
As a matter of fact, one witness said ik would be unfair to the j29. '

;shareholiers because of the inflation and never failing to say whak t30
. .

(
does it do to the ratepayers. And now we come down to a bill which '3l

. j
.1

the most basic argument is this and I hope that every member who is :32
. .

presently in their seat or carrying on a coNersation will listen ,33. !
very carefully because whether you push a green light or a red light

.. i
1
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1. on this bill, may come back in fukure years to be a very key

2. decision that people ask you about. I have been very struck with the

fact that virtually every opponent in this Chamber has taken

this bill to task as being anki-nuclear power. They prefer to close

khose terms rather than coming back to the central issue of

6. what is the role of the people. Now, I have heard a1l kinds of

7. arguments on this. some of the more inkeresting were that it's

a knee jerk reaction. We require referendums and quite a few
9. things around here. As a matter of fact, Senator Sangmeister would

lo like to have referendums on RTA. I submit thatls not nearly the

omi'nous situation Ehat we face with this energy . We have been told1l.

that there are Federal officials to regulate buk where have the

regulators been? Has there ever been one construction permiE

denied by khe Nuclear Regulatory Commission? Or, my friends, 1etl4
.

me slow down and ask you one other question. Are you aware ofl5
.

how many hearings, just simple public hearings, were ever held inl6.

Northern Illinois in that construction permit? I will tell youl7
.

how many hearings, none. Zero. There was no input by local people.l8.

my home community today there is an eighteen percent rate increasel9
. .

pending in the Illinois Commerce Commission. The same Commerce20
.

Commission is asking questions about a Byron Nuclear Facility already2l
.

constructed, under conskruction, which will nok be impacted by this22
.

bill, saying they have so much excess capacity, they23
.

questibn whether they should have the facility. Throughout the24
.

counkry there are utilikies canceLing their orders left and right.25
.

Nok only because of safeky questions, but because of sheer

i h Ohio Energy Director said that they thought theeconom cs. T e27
.

State of Illinois was crazy giving kheir coal reserves from28
.

barking this policy. Now, my friends, this is belated legislation.29
.

The comment that is premature is rakher silly on the surface of i*.30
.

We've been building facilities for the last fifteen years and now3l
.

we come back to the simple question. When khere are more questions
32.

than ever before about ever spiraling energy cost. When these

costs are passed on to the rakepayer and he has no recourse and no
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voice and when your lives and your families lives and your land is

affected, when you want a voice in i*, you are told by this Body

if we are to believe Ehe opponents, No. I will close on this
4. note, when you vote No on this bill, you aren't voting No on the

5. question of a moratorium, No on the question of development

6. of energy. Let's be honest. The people who took the public

7. to task did it on two bases. They insinuaEed that the public

is too dumb, it's too complicated an issue. Better to leave it ko

9. the bureaucrats and the Federal officials and other people that are

l0. much more aware of all Ehe technicalikies and yeE those people have

1l. been telling us for years that there is nothing to worry about
.

l2. And then there is the other argument which is given on this bill

that they wouldn't approve it. On the face of it, if everybody in

14. the State was approved...disapproved of it, then why are we insisting

z5. on moving ahead on this front when so many other states

16. are backing up a little bit? When you vote No on this bill,

17. you are saying, whether you mean to or not, you are saying khat

lg the only role of the public is pay whatever utility bills are

passed onEo them. And khey are to inherit whatever dangers

2p. ever emanate from al1 the nuclear plants in their facility.

21 But they have no recourse Eo even a simple vote. So, my friends,
22. vote with :he angels or vote red, but restwassured, that this is

23 not an issue that will die now and rest assured also khat

24 there may be a future time when this roll call becomes very important.

P RESIDTNC OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

26 The question is shall Senate Bill 1093 pass. Those in favor

27 voke Aye. Those opposed voke Nay. The voting is open. Have

2: all voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Take the record .

29. On that question the Ayes are 30, the Nays are 23# 2 Voting

30 Present. For what purpose does Senator Nimrod arise?

3: There has been.a verification requested. Is that the affirmative

32 or negative? Affirmative roll call. Mr. Secrekary: would you

verify the affirmative vote? Will every member be in their seats33
.

and answer the roll call.

1.

2.

3.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6. Sangmeister, Savickas, Schaffer, Sommery Vadalabener Washington,

Wooten, Mr. President.

SECRETARY:

The following voted in the affirmative: Bloom,

Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Chew: Coffey, Collins, Daley,

Demuzio, Gitz, Hallr Johns, Jeremiah Joyce, Jerome Joyce,

Lemke, Martkn, McLendon, Merlo, Nash, Nedza, Netsch, Newhouse,

8 P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there...is there a question of any Senator?

lc Senator Chew. Remove his name from the record. Ts there a question

of anyone else? On that question...senator Gitz.

SENATOR GITZ:l2.

Ild like to put it on Postponed Consideration.l3
.

P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVTCKAS)l4
.

That will be placed on Consideration Postponed. Senate Billl5
.

1094, Senator Philip. Senator Philip. Senate Bill 1094.16
.

Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.l7
.

SECRETARY:18
.

Senate Bill 1094.l9
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.21
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)22.
Senator Philip.23

.

SENATOR PHILIP:24
.

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Genklemen of the Senate.25
.

Senate Bill 1094 amends the Election Code. Would allow al1 townships26
.

in the State of Illinois their choice of either having a primary27
.

or a party caucus. This bill was suggested from two small townships28
.

in Dupage County who had, because of the City of Aurora coming29
.

down in the townships to pick up a shopping center . became over the30
.

population Ehat like one township had twelve precincts and they31
.

had to have a patky primary. So, itls at their request and I'd32
. ç

be happy to answer any questions.33
.
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1. FRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

2. Any furkher discussion? Senakor Joyce. #
.13

. SENATOR JEROMX JOYCE:

4. Yes, Senator: would you yield to a question?

5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVTCKAS)

6. He indicates he will.

7. SENATOR JEROME JOYCE:

8. Yes, is this done by referendum?

: PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVTCKAS)

yc Senator Philip.

SENATOR PHILTP:l1.

No, it is not done by referendum.l2
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)l3
.

Is there further discussion? Senator Wooten.l4
.

SENATOR WOOTEN:l5
.

Thank you, Mr. President. Simply rise in opposition to the bill.l6
.

It was...did no* even get out of committee last time. Il7
.

1...1 think it probably should have stayed in committee this time
.l8.

I urge opposition.l9
.

P RESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)20
.

Is there any further discussion? If nok, Senator Philip2l
.

may close the debate.22
.

SENATOR PHILIP:23
.

Thank you, Mr. President. This came from a suggestion24
.

from a small township who has Ewelve precincts in the whole townships
.25.

To have a primary for twelve precincts is really ridiculous.26
.

It leaves it optional up to that parky whekher they want
2 7 . L

@a primary or a party caucus and 1 just think it's in the interest
28. j
2 9 . t

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)30
.

For what purpose does Senator Vadalaben'arise?
3l. w

SENATOR VADALABENE: j32
. t

$Yes
, for a question. g33

.

k
1
l
!'
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)
' ;'Well, he s on closing arquments. &

3. SENATOR VADALABENE: :
l

4. Yeah. Al1 I wanted to know was would this eliminate *he

5. caucuses in the State of I.llinois in the township elections?

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Philip.

8. SENATOR PHILIP:

9.. No, it would leave the option up to the local political parties. j
l0. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATCR SAVICKAS) .

1l. Senator Vadalabene.

l2. SENATOR VADALABENE:

13. Yes, Ilm waiting for the o ne tha: would eliminate the township

l4. Caucuses. '

l5. PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

l6. Senator Knuppel.

1SENATOR KNUPPEL:

l8. That other bill that we just voted on came so close that...
:

l9. public opinion. Let the local people have what they want.

20. Come on a11 you people now. Lek's be consistent. '

P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

22. Senator Philip, would you care to close for khe second time?

2a. SENATOR PHILIP:

No: I will just ask for a favorable roll call. '24.

2s. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS) '
::

26 The question is shall Senate Bill 1094 pass. Those in :

27. favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open.
!
(L2a

. On that...have a11 voted who wish? Have al1 voked who wish? t
j '

29 Take the record. On that question Ehe Ayes are 24, the Nays /
I '

3o. are 24, none Voting Present. Senate Bi1l 1094 having failed to )
ta1 reach...receive a constitutional majority is declared lost.* 

. 

j32 Senate Bill 1096, Senator Geo-Karis. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary. #* 
)! '

a3 SECRETARY: '
k

lO6
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senate Bill 1096.

(Secretary reads tikle of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

5. SenaEor Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARTS :

7. Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

8. Thks is a bill that has been urged by the Department of Law

Enforcement and by the Dangerous Drug Commission. This would

eliminate...it would keepn .it would require every prackikioner

11 to keep a record of controlled substances received by him and a

z2 record of a11 such controlled substances administered, dispensed,

13 or professionally used by him, otherwise and by prescription in the

4 dangerous drugs and are scheduled...in...schedules l ahd 2 in thel .

Statute . And I urge its f avorable consideration.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKA.S )

Ts there f urther discussion? If nok z the question is shall Senatel 7 .

Bill . . . Senator Rock.l 8 
.

SENATOR ROCK :1 9 
.

Yes ; I wonder t.he Senator would be kind enough z:ko explain2 0 .
M endment No .2 1 

.

PRES IDING OFFICER : (SENATOR SAVICKAS )

Senator Geo-Karis .

SENATOR GEO-KARI S :2 4 
.

A11 right . M endment No . says thak . . . just what I said earlier2 b .
and then itn also said ik shall have . . . suf f icient compliance2 6 

.

with khis paragraph if any practitioner utilizing controlled27
.

substances listed in schedules and 5 shall keep a record of28
.

a1l khose subskances dispensed and distributed by him other than29
.

those controlled substances which are administered by the direct

application of a controlled substance whether by injection,31.

inhalation, ingestion or any other means of the body of a patient32
.

or research subject. One of Khe reasons for this amendmentz Senator33
. .

Rock, was Ehat emprin is, for example, something that...if they

l07



1. administer in small quantities shouldn'k have to keep a record
2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCE:

5. Well, my- .our file indicates, senator, that there was a

6. suggestion in committee that you were going to define ''small

amount'' by this amendment. don't see it in khis amendmenk.

8. And apparently, the committee recommended Do Pass on that basis

9. and this, in fact, has noE been done as I read the amendment
.

l0. P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARIS:

l3. I believe, Senator Rock, at the time there was a question

14. what the Illinois Medical Society would also think about this and

l5. inasmuch as it involved petikioners. And I did discuss this wikh

16. Senator Moore...brought it up and Senator Moore is here and my

commitment waslthat I would try to work with the Illinois Medical

l8. Society. I might tell you the Illknoks Medical Society approves

l9. this bill as amended. They met together with the Dangerous Drug

2o. Commission and with the Illinois Department of Law Enforcement.

2l. PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

22. Senator Rock.

23. SENATOR ROCK:

24. Well, I'm frankly, not interested in the Illinois Medical

25o Society's opinion one way or the other. What I am interested

26. in was that if there was a representation made to the committee

27. membersz donît see was fulfilled.

28. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

29. Senator Geo-Karis.

3o. SENATOR GEO-KARIS:

3l. ' Senator Moore was at the committee meeting. Would you

mind...

P RESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATUR SAVTCKAS)

Senator Moore.
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ï. SENATOR MOORE:

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.

I was the one that raised a question, Senator Rock, as far as

4. the record keeping problem that may be involved relative to small

5. amounts. was fearful of the additional bookkeeping

or what type of bookkeeping should have to be held or had

by the physician as to whether or not...although we agreed that

g there was a need for this, whether or not it was fact, possible

to be complied with. And it was at my request that Senator

Geo-Karis...Ehat with the Dangerous Drug Commi:sion, with thel0
.

Department of Law Enforcemenk and khe...the State Medical1l
.

Society. And came up with something that a1l three couldl2
.

. . .could live with by the adoption of Amendment No. 1.l3
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)l4
.

Senator Rock. there any further discussion? If not,

Senator Geo-Karis may close the debate.16
.

SENATOR GEO-KARIS:l7
.

I would respectfully urge your favorable consideraEion inasmuchl8
.

as the schedule of drugs in l and 2 are the most dangerous andl9
.

these are the ones we have to protect the people particularly20
.

against and itts a step by step...2l
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

The question is shall Senate Bill 1096 pass. Those in favor

vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open.24
.

Have a11 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Take the25
.

record. On that question the Ayes are 37, the Nays are 12 and26
.

l Voting Present. Senate Bill 1096 having received a constitutional27
.

' majority is declared passed. Senate Bill 1097, Senator Grotberg.28.
Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.29

.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1097.

(Secretary reads title of bill)32
.

3rd reading of the bill.33
.

P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)
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Senator Grotberg.

2. SENATOR GROTBERG:
/

Thank your Mr. President, members of the Senate. Senate Bill

1097 is an amendmen: to *he Local Government Agencyr LGA, and

covers a void in the existing programs of housing under Section 8,

6. Federal Punds, are now administered only by municipalities that

have housing auEhorities. This would empower the Local Government

8. Affairs department in addition to the powers conferred on other pro-

9. visions, they may acquire REHAB lease, et cetera, housing

lo. for low income families pursuant to conkracts entered into under

ll. Section 8 and that's the subsidized rental for people who spend

z2 twenty-five percent or more of kheir funds on rent, the Seckion

8 Federal funds come into effect. This would only be with

14 permission and ordinances of the municipalities involved or the

y5 counties involved wherever this would be enacted and it makes

16 available to many counties and municipalities without housing

authorities a front door enkrance to Section 8, Federal Housingl7
.

Funds, one of the most successful housing projects khatl8.

HUD administers. I will answer questions. It went out of committe:

unanimously and T think is a skep forward.20
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)2k.
Ts there further discussion? If not...senator Berning.22.

SENATOR BERNING:23
.

Question of the sponsor, please.24
.

FRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)2b.
He indicates he will yield.26

.

SENATOR BERNING:

Senator, the Department of Local Government Affairs28
.

was set up for one specific reasonz ko provide aid and assistance29
.

to local government. It would appear to me that by this type of30
.

an amendment ko their Act...*o that Act, we are embarking on an3l
.

altogether new and in my opinion, totally' unjustified expansion of32. .

responsibiliky for a departmenk khat had iks original conception

no such inference. Why would we be doing this?
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS) '

2. Senator Grotberg. '

). SENATOR GROTBERG:

4. It does really quike Ehe opposite, Senator Berning, of the

5. inference of your question. It opens the door to communities now

6. that do not qualify and this is not to say that the Department of

7. Local Governme nt Affairs would be Ehe operating active agent

8 in a11 of these things. It's the passthrough State agency that

9 would make Federal Section 8 funds available to communities .
* I

lo not now receiving them. The county boardz the city council has

11 ko cooperate and act to empower any of the passthrough of these

12 funds or any of the other powers that they would have. Local

Government is very much involved in it. They can't even come intol3
.

the community without the local ordinances.l1.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)l5.

16 Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:l7. . i

Well, without being cantankerous about it, it would appearl8
.

to me that if we want to make these kinds of funds available andl9
.

I'm not sure that we ought to be inviting anymore Federal funds20
.

1

anywhere, buk if we do, then we ought Eo provide the avenue for the .2l
.

22 local governmental units, be the county, the township or the
* )

municipality to proceed. The Department of Local Government Affairs l

i b any stretch of the imagination ought to be injecting '24
. n nO Way y

itself into this area of activity in my opinion and I think it's2b
.

26 a mistake.

27 P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

2: Is there further discussion? If not, Senator Grotberg may !
lag close the debate. l

SENATOR cRoTBsRG: l30.
l Well, thank you, Mr. President. And again, members of khe Senate,3 .

2 very briefly, the Section 8 Program of the Federal Housing Program3 
. j

is ehe best private enterprise housing subsidy that there is available.33
. .
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1. Everybody can built whatever they want. There are no building J
fs

2. restrictions on it and the...khe quality of the housing )
b

3. put up by that is the most successful of a11 and this makes 1.
é

4. a lot of things possible for private enterprise through

5. ordinances of local units of government opening the door wiEhout

6. having a housinq authority and other governmental body at the local

7. level enacting al1 these transfers of funds and I just ask for

8. a favorable roll call.

9. PRESIDTNG OFFTCER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

l0. The question is shall Senate Bill 1097 pass. Those in

11 favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open.

12 Have all voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Take the

13 record. On that question the Ayes are 38, the Nays are 5 and

14 2 Voting Present. Senate Bill 1097 having received a constitutional

15 majority is declared passed. Senate Bill 1101, Senator Rock.* - - .

16 Read the bill, Mr. Secretary. Senator Shapiro, I1m scrry.

SECRETARY:l7.

18 Senate Bill 1101. .

19 (Secretary reads Eitle of bill)

2a. 3rd reading of Ehe bill.

21 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

I'm sorry about that, Senator Shapiro, but you know...22.

2a Senator Shapiro.

24 SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House...of the25
.

Senate, T'm sorry, didn't mean to demean you. Senate Bill 110126
.

is an Act in relationship to the authority and the powers of the27
.

.2
Illinois Housing Development Authority and this bill would increase2 8 

. (
their bonding authorization from eight hundred million to 1.l29

.

!billion dollars, an increase of three hundred million dollars.30
.

' az I think maybe if I give you just a little bit of the background
and the work they are doing and why the bill is necessary, it .32

. j
may be easier to ask questions about it. This authority was j33

.

created in 1967 with an initial bonding authority of five hundred

l12 '
!
i .
l .
k ' . . I



million dollars. In 1974, when this amount was exhausted

we raised the limik, to eight hundred million. Now, as of

January 9th, of 1979, the authority had committed a total of five

4 hundred and sixty-khree million dollars with an additional

5 two hundred and eleven million dollars in commitments or loan amounts

6 which had passed the preliminary approval stage and of this amount,

the two hundred and eleven million approximately ninety-five percent

of it, will be approved loans which will proceed to commitment.8.
So, actually, we have approximately twenEy-five million left in9

.

bonding authorization f8r IHDA. Now, the authority has beenl0
.

committing aE a rate of approximately a hundred to a hundred and

twenting million dollars annually, but the problem involved
12.

Ehis particular time is that the Federal Government has allocated

approximately sixty million dollars in Federal funds and thel4.
.. .T'm sorry. The Federal Government has made their commitment to

l5.
IHDA which will requite IHDA Eo come up with an additional

16.
sixty million dollars in additional debk authorization which would

l7.
take it over the eight hundred million dollar figure.

l8.
And this amount is necessary to kake advantage of Fdderal subsidy

19.
funds tha: are already set aside. think that pretty well explains

20.
the contenks of the bill. Tf there are any questions, I will do my

2l.
best to answer them. Otherwise, I would appreciate a favorable

22.
roll call.

23.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

24.
Is there further discussion? Senator Rock.

2b.
SENATOR ROCK:

26. ,
Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senake.

rise in support of Senate Bill 1101. It is, as the Senator rightly
28.

indicated, an increase of three hundred million dollars
29.

authorization and I would request a ruling of the Chair, an
30.

indication of how many votes are to be required.
3l.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Since it's a bonding bill, it will require three-fifths...require
33.

khirty-six vokes.under Arkicle IX, Section 9 of Skake Debts.

1.

2.

3.

1l3



Is there further discussion? Senator Shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Jusk a clarification on your ruling. These are not

4. general obligation bonds on the Stake, they are revenue bonds
.

5 Would that make the differehce?

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVTCKAS)

Well, since it has...would you hold that for one second, Senator?

g The ruling of the Chair after considerable deliberatiôn will be

that it will just take a majority of those voting...a majority of9.
those elected voting on the issue. Is there further debate?l0.

If there is no further discussion, Senator Shapiro may close thel1.

debate.l2
.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:l3
.

Roll call.l4
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)15
.

The question is shall Senate Bill 1101 pass. Those in favork6.

vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have

all voted who wish? Have all voEed who wish? Take the record
.18.

On that question the Ayes are 49, Ehe Nays are 5 and 1 Votingl9
.

Present. Senate Bill 1109...having received a constitutional majority20
.

is declared passed. Senate Bill 1102, Senator Shaprio. Read the2l
.

bill, Mr. secretary.22
.

SECRETARY:
23.

Senate Bill 1102.

(Secretary reads title of bill)25
.

3rd reading of the bill
.26.

P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVTCKAS)27
.

Senator shapiro.28
.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:
29.

Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate
.3û.

Senate Bill 1102 is a companion bill. Ik raises the interest
3l.

rate allowable ko be paid on khe sale of these bonds 'from eight
32.

to nine percent. The reason for T thknk , is.- been pretty33
.

well documented. At the lask sale of eikher bondsz it appears from

1.

2.

l14



' 
;
i

ïll 'ï
()z. ,
qh .

;'
!1. this chart that was given to me by them that the interest rate

g '. was pretky close to eight percent as of tthe latter part of December
l
#3

. in 1978. This will allow the...IHDA to make future bond sales with the

4. interest rate at nine percent.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

6. Is there further discussion? If not, khe question is shall

7. Senate Bill 1102 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote l

8. Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voked !

9. who wish? Tak e the record. On that question the Ayes are

lp. 50, the Nays are 2 and 3 Voting Present. Senate Bill 1102 having

11 received the constitutional majority is declared passed.

12 Senate Bill 1103, Senator Keats. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

3 SECRETARY:l .

14 Senate Bill 1103 -

(Secretary reads title of bill) 'l5.

16 3rd reading of *he bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)l7.

Senator Keats.l8.

SENATOR KEATS:l9
. .

2a Mr. President, may I ask that 1103 and 1104 be run as companion

bills since theylre completely tied together?2l
. j

l
P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS) ,22.

Is there leave? Leave is granted.23.

SENATOR KEATSI24
.

Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate. '25
.

What Senate Bills 1103 and 1104 do is they make some changes in26
.

the Metropolitan Exposition Center Act. The...in 1103 theyfre ' l27
.

lbasically housekeeping changes in terms of how often you can apply ,28.
$

ag for assistance, et cetera. What it really does is give you more k. 4definitive language. One of the problems koday is itfs hard to k30
. ji

nterpret the language. So, 1103 is housekeeping and khen 11043l.

has no effect whatsoever on existing metropoliEan civic centers.32
. t

What it says though, it gives us a moràtorium for the future until i33
. !
we finish the study of the economic feasibility of these throughout '

. E
$
t



1. the State, so the two bills are tied together in terms of cleaning

2. up the language and then Mying we won't commit ourselves

). to more until we skudy the six that are presently ongoing.

4. I believe that these bills are recommendations of khe

5 Economic Development Commission. I'd solicit your Aye vote.

6 FRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

7 Is there further discussion? Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:8.

Yes, thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the9
.

Sanate. A question of the sponsor if he will yield.l0
.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)ll
.

He indicaEes he will yield.l2
.

SENATOR ROCK:13
.

Do these bills in any way affect the Metropolitan Fair andl1
.

Exposition Authority which currenkly operates Mccormick Place?l5
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)l6
.

Senator Eeats.
l7.

SENATOR KEATS :
18.

Mr. President, no, they have no effect whatsoever.
l9.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)20
.

Senator Vadalabene.
2l.

SENATOR VADALABENE:
22.

Yes, presently we have some legislakion that we're
23.

working with the Governor in regards to the support legislation
24.

for the civic centers in Decatur, Springfield, Peoria and Aurora and.
25.

so forth. Will khis legislation have any affect on these
26.

centers?
27.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)
28.

Senator Keaks.
29.

SENATOR KEATS:
30.

Senator Sam, no, this will have no effect. This...anything
3l.

wepre talking about does not affeck the existing centers.
32.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)
33.

l16



senator Vadalabehe.

2. SENATOR VADALABENE:

Now or in the future?

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Keats.

6. SENATOR KEATS:

7. No, this legislation is not dealing with those exisking

g centers.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

lc Senator Martin.

11 SENATOR MARTIN:

2 Well , I ' m not sure why we need a study commi ssion.l 
.

ya Senator Keats, I can tell you that of a1l the civic centers in the

United States there is only one Ehat shows a profit. I don't know

why you have to have a study commission to tell you that. They're

16 a1l going to be giant white elephants and I don't know why we have

to have a new commission to discover that. You can just read what f sl 7 .
8 already available to everybody else .l 
.

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)l9.
ao Senator Hall. Senator Moore. That wasn't a question, Senator.

You can close debate.- you can answer. Senator Moore.

SENATOR MOORE:

Thank you, Mr. Presidenk and members of the Senate.23
.

I rise in support of this legislation. I think that Senator MarEin24
.

has probably hit the point. Presently anybody can apply for2b
.

a civic center. In fact, I've been thinking of applying26
.

at...for the Villages of Midlothian, Oak Forest, Homewood,27.

a Hazelcrest. There is just no limit under the presenE Skatute,2 .

as to how far we can gc on this. think this is a needed29
.

piece of legislation. Tt was a recommendation of the Commission for30
.

Economic Development. The department thinks that they should have31
.

' the authority for feasibility studies and I totally agree with them32
.

and I would urge a11 the members, including the members on this33
.

side of the aisle, to voke affirmatively for khis bill.



1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

2 Senator Demuzio. Demuzio.

) SENATOR DEMUZIO:

4 I have a question of the sponsor. According to the bill

5 on the first page, it says the order of acceptance of applications

6 and certifications of projects shall be according to procedures

defined by the department. Does that or will that not now have7
.

an effect on the civic center applications 6at are...that are8
.

currently within the.nwithin the office...those individuals that9
.

have applied and if indeed does this not.allow the departmenkl0
.

to establish some order of priority that those that have appliedll
.

can...would not be first and those would be last could bel2
.

ranked some other- msome other way?13
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)14
.

Senator Keats.l5
.

SENATOR KEATS:l6
.

The way it works is this does not cover the si; existingl7
.

centers. In terms of new centers, there would be a moratorium.l8
.

i f d f one two, three, four, until the studiesSo, t s not an or er o ,l9
.

commission...there is no commission, by the way. That's20
.

.. .there is no commission. It's a study. Until that's done, weîd zhave2l
.

a moratorium on any new ones, but this is not affecting the22
.

six existing.23
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)24
.

Senator Demuzio.25
.

SENATOR DEMUEIO:26
.

Well, are you saying that there is no pending applications27
.

right now with the department?28
.

P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)29
.

Senator Keats.30
.

SENATOR KEATS:3l
.

Excuse me, then. I did not answer your...yourls completely.32.
This bill does not affect existing applications either. Excuss me.33

. .

I did not answer your question completely.

ll8



1* PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

2. senator Demuzio.

3. SENATOR DEMUZIO:

4. Well, very briefly, would you just tell me again what it does

5. affect, then?

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

7. Senator Keats.

8. SENATOR KEATS:

9. It affects any applications in the future. It does not deal with the

l0. six existing ones today or applications that will have been

11. submitted by the time this bill is enacted into law, it deals only

l2. with the future in terms of studying the feasbility of more

l3. metropolitan civic centers.

lj. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

l5. Senator Demuzio.

l6. SENATOR DEMUZIO:

17. Then why do we recertify the projects, then in your bill?

lg. P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

19 senator Keats.

2o. SENATOR KEATS:

2l. To make sure that we donlt exist...donlt fool with the exisiting

22. OZPS'

23. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

24. Senator Demuzio.

a5 SENATOR DEMUZIO:

Well, you'rew- yourre striking recertification of these previously26
.

27 certified.

2g PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

2: Senator Keats.

30 SENATOR KEATS:

al The ones that are previously certified are being left alone.

a This is not an ex post f acto law . What we ' re simply saying3 
.

is in the future , we ' re going to ask some tougher questions in3 3 
.

terms of their f easibility . In terms of certif ication , if they ' re

1l9



already there, khat's Ehe issue and they're alreàdy there.

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Demuzio. Senator Netsch.

4. SENATOR DEMUZIO:

5. Do they have to be recertified every year, each project, in order
6. to get continued support now?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

8. Senator Keats.

9. SENATOR KEATS:

lc. The answer is no. They only need to be certified once.

1l. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

12 Senator Bruce.

13 SENATOR BRUCE:

l4. I just don't see how this bill can keep from affecting

l5. Current established meEropolitan centers. Firsk of all, *he first

l6. bill says that you cannot go back and apply for money again. So, if you

have gotken money one time, thak means that anybody that's already

ya in can't go in for a second bite. Whether you want to do that or

y; not, I...thatls up ko the different authorities. But

zo certainly says in 103 Ehat you can only go one time for funding.

21 In 104 skates very clearly in the current legislation and you

zz amend in also, the same language, certify and recertify.

aa The problem is that any existing facility that asks for

:4 an extension or recertificaEion would come under this legislation.

Until there was a feasibility study done, no additional money25
.

could be spent on an existing facility if they go back for26
.

additional funding. 1...1 just think thak yùur statement that it27.

doesn't affect existing facilities is incorrect.28
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)29.
Senator Mitchler.30

.

SENATOR MITCHLER:31
.

Question of the sponsor.32
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)33
.

He indicates he will yield.

1.

2.
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1. SENATOR MITCHLER:

2. On page 1, lines 21 Ehrough 23, Ehe order of acceptance of )

lications and certification of projects will be in accordance '.3. aPp
N

4. ...according Eo procedures defined by the department. How does that
1

5. differ then...the selection was made and the applications were

6. appoved and certified under the previous system?

7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

g Senator Keats.

SENATOR KEATS:9.

yc Okay. It gives the department the power to make cerEain priority

decisions in the future.ll
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)l2
.

Senator Mitchler.l3
.

SENATOR MITCHLER:l4
.

Well, there's nothing spelled out how those priorities arel5
.

going to be determined. Let's say Midlothian comes in with anl6
.

application and I come in with one from Oswego, then it's up to .t7
. .

them to decide which has the priority of acceptahce?18
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS) 'l9
. .

Senator Keats.20
.

SENATOR KEATS:2l
.

The point is if these bills pass, therels a moratorium22
. .

for the future and Oswego and Midlothian will not be coming in for23
.

them in the future.24
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)25
.

Senator Mitchler.26
.

SENATOR MITCHLER:27
.

How long is the moratorium going to exist?28
. .

SENATOR KEATS:29
.

' Not in excess of'one year.30
.

, P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)3l
.

senator Mitchler.32
. j

SENATOR MTTCHLER: 133
. . f

Well, that's changing the procedure from the original r
' 

)
i

 t
)
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

1l.

12. SENATOR MITCHLER:

13. I don'E like thaE part.

y4. P RESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVTCKAS)

l5. Senator Davidson.

l6. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

17 Sponsor yield for a question?

yg. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

19 He indicates he will.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:20
.

21 So we get a clear cut...clear cut understanding in relation to

zz the legislation that Senator Vadalabene and I have also pending

2a 'in relation to Ehe answer given, this will no way prohibit

24 any existing auditorium who has an auditorium...comes operative

5 and has a def icik of participating in the . . .now would be out of the2 .

26 parimutuel rather than Cigarett.e Tax Fund such as t.he Mccormick

zp Place, from receiving funds to erase that deficit.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)28.
Senakor Keats..29

.

SENATOR KEATS:30
.

These bills do not deal with the operating situation of the3l
.

civic centers when completed.32
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)33
.

Senator Davidson.

Act. don't kngw if Dr. Vadalabene has approved of this or not.

He's been handling a lot of this legislation for the civic centers,

some of it's been good and some of it coming up is not so good,

Senator Vadalabene, but 1...1 would think that the department is. ..is

taking over the selection. After Ehey approve and accept an

application, certify it, then it has to come back to the General

Assembly for approval?

P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Keats.

SENATOR KEATS:

No.

l22



I

k,

t. SENATOR DAVIDSON: i'

2. In that case, 1111 rise in support of the bills.

3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS) )
f

4. Further debate? Senator Vadalabene.

5. SENATOR VADALABENE:

6. Yes, just briefly. There was...T think Senator Don Moore said

7. that everybody can jump in and jump out of these civic center

g. concept...but if you see Ehe language of the o riginal bill and I forget

9 the number of it, you have to have an assessed valuation. It

lg was three hundred million and I think we raised it to six hundred

million before you would be eligible to apply for a civic center1l
.

in whatever county or whatever community that yoû desired it to be.l2
.

So, there is some build-in mechanisms in it. Tt's in the BED libraryl3
.

or whatever theydre...because theylre handling the civic centerl4
.

legislati6n. So: Iîm with mixed emotions on this. My counsel to thel5
.

rear of me tells me that there is problems wiEh it and Senator16
.

Davidson, my cosponsor with the Civic Center Support Act,17
.

is saying he is going to favor it. I donlt know...l'm between a hardl8
.

rock and a...and a bunch of senakors, I guess. So...and Senatorl9
. .

Mitchler, I1m not going to stark practicing law till July 1, so2 () 
.

you can still call me Senator. Doctor after July 1.2l
.

P RESIDING OFFICER: XSENATOR SAVICKAS) '22.
Senator Hall.23

.

SENATOR HALL:24
.

Well, I just wanted to ask one question of the sponsor.2b. 
'

You said this moratorium would only last for one year. I don't have26
. .

the bill before me. Is that in the bill?27
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS) r28
. k

aq. senator xeats. . j
SENATOR KEATs: !3p

. 4
The companion appropriation bill which is 1105, the funds are31

.

appropriated for only one year. So, if it's not done in Ehe one32
. j

year, there are no funds. p33
. .

. 2
1.

l23 ;
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

2. senator Hall.

3. SENATOR HALL:

4. Well, then, it's not in bill 1103, then.

5. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

6. Senator Keats.

7. SENATOR KEATS:

:. No, we would like to do it in substantially less time than khat.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

lû. Further discussion? senator Bloom .

1l. SENATOR BLOOM:

12 Well, I would rise in support of this package. Because what
la has happened is to a degree there has been a glut created on the

market downstate and in response to the comment by Senator Bruce,l4.

I think it is a good thing that the second bite is prohibited
.l5.

16 Our own sikuation in the largest community in my diskrict
, Peoria,

when we passed in '76 the authorizing legislation, it wasl7.

the understanding of Ehe legislative delegation that the Statel8
.

would put up twenty million dollars of seed money and thatl9
.

the locals would come up with about 6.7 million and that ik would cost20.

thirty-eight to forty million tops to build a civic center and khak21
.

a hotel - restaurant and amusement tax would pick up that extra cost22
.

and also pay for operating subsidies. I think that it's23.

goEten complekely out of hand and I know that in my own district24
.

our local city has created to a degree something akin to the2b
.

Scholarship Commission, board and commission wikh absolutely no26
.

accountability to the taxpayers. And I think that it is absolutely27
.

necessary that the legislation in this package pass, if only28.
. . .if only to keep the pressure off of us and to force the locals )29.

ko do what they promised to do back in :976. Thank you.3D.

PRESIDING OFFICERTISENATOR SAVTCKAS)31.

1Senator Gitz. ,32. 
?

SEUATOR GITz: i.33.
Queskion of *he sponsor. :

f
!

l24
l



He '.indicates he will yield.

SENATOR GITZ:

4. Senator, T think Senator Bloom's comments are very well taken.

5. In listening to debate, however, a little bit puzzled by

6. the wording on line 28 and 29, to wit, iE refers to

7 the applicant has satisfied the requirements stated in subsection

a 1 of Ehis section and I qu6te ''has not received previous support

from the State under' this program.'' Nowy I would appreciate it if9
.

yc you would explain to me what exactly that section means and give

me examples of what kind of an authority would quxlify underll.

that wording and would not and whether that wording can12
.

be construed to affect operating deficits.l3
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVTCKAS)l4
.

Senator Keats.l5
.

SENATOR EEATS:16
.

The answer is no# no and no. Okay. There are three things involved.17
.

Numher one, it doesnltaaffect you...the existing ones. If theyl8
. .

arenît coming back and asking for money, there's no effect.l9
.

Okay. Number two, in terms of who qualifies, once we've got this20
.

study done and 1et me remind you, it's not a commission. It's2l
.

a study being done internally, once wedve got that done,22
.

we can answer the queskion a 1ot better. That's one of the problems23
.

we have today is we cannot give you a solid answer without some24
.

kind of study,.we will be- .continue to be' unable to give you an
2b.

answer and somewhere I khink I forgot the third question.26
.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)27
.

Wedre going for the second...
28.

SENATOR KEATS:
29.

Oh, can it be construed as operational an d the answer is no.
30.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)3l
.

Second speakers, now. Senator Bruce.
32.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Well, Senator Bloom, jusk ko correct you. I'm not...didn'k speak

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)1.

2.

3.

l25



t. for or against this. My problem was that I think that it does

affect existing facilities, when you talk about recertification and

3. as the speaker just said: it won't affect them they don't

4. come back for additional funds. And I daresay that everyone

5. of them is going to come back for additional funds, so it does

affect Ehem. Now, if you don't think they're going to come back,

7. then you can say on the Floor it doesn't affect them. I think that

8. they will be coming back. No, I'm saying that's what Senakor Keats

>. said. So, the question still is alive as to whether it affects

lo. existing ones. Againr to Senator Davidson and Senator Vadalabene
,

ll. who have a question about how it's going to affect the Springfield

12. Auditorium Authority and their problems and the bills that they

la. have 667, just point out to you that the bill states that you
14 have it that the funds you're going to create are going to go into

Metropolitan Exposition Auditorium and Office Building Fund. I would

y6. point to Senate Bill 1104 which states monies will be committed and

17 distributed from the fund which is the same fund you're going to be

lg puttinglthe money into in the following manner, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7,

1: and then you get down to number 4 and it says, the director shall not

zc certify any facility for financial support unless they have a

2: feasibility study. Now, if that doesn't catch SpringfielG I don't

22 know. But I still think that the...I don't see how the department

23 when the mandate is very clear that they cannot give any finanriàl

support unless there is a feasibility study, how you can do24.

what you want to do under your legislation. Again, I'm not taking a25
.

26 position on your bills or Senator Keats's bills. I just think we ought
to know what we're voting on and I don't see how it can keep27

.

from affecting you and I would like to have the sponsor, having read28.

ag Senate Bill 1104, which says the monies to be distributed from khat

f und and the director says you cannot distribute any kind of3 0 .

l f inancial support unless you have a feasibility skudy under what3 
.

Statute are you going to give them the money?3 2 .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVTCKAS )3 3 .
Further discussion? Senator Mitchler , f or the second time .
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SENATOR MITCHLER:

2. Well, I just wank to comment on...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

4. Well, wait. I'm sorry. That was a question from Senator

5. Bruce to Senator Keats. Senator Keats.

6. SENATOR KEATS:

Ckay. These bills do not deal with the operationa once

8. the things are completed, it's not the State who is certifying

9. the operatkons. Thereforey we are not in any way dealing. While

1o. your points are well taken, khey just don't happen to apply

to this legislation. I mean, I don't disagree with whaE youdre

lz saying, it just- .in this case, just really doesn't apply.

13 Although you have raised good points, but points on a different

issue.l4.

15 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Bruce.l6.

SENATOR BRUCE:

la I guess when you say financial support whether it's operation

or construction, thatfs financial support and your bill says thatl9.

they can't do it. Under Section 4 on page 2, lines l07...1ines20.

20 through 26 says no financial support. Now, just don't21.
understand where you can say when the money is going to come out of the22.

fund, thak Senators Davidson and Vadalabene want it to for operation23
.

and you say you can't spend out of that fund, unless...unless you24.

have the feasibility study, no financial support, you know,25.

if you don't think it affects it, fine. Make that in your closing26
.

arguments. still don't see when you say no financial suppork27
.

thak seems to me operation, construction, buying popcorn, whatever28
.

you want to. It lust means no financial support.29.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)30

.

Senator Mitchler.31
.

SENATOR MITCHLER:32
.

Mr. President and members of Ehe Senate. I'm looking at Senake33
.

Bill 1105 which in khe package of three. Ik's a hundred



thousand dollar appropriaEion...

2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

3. Senator, wedre not on 1l05. ..is not under consideration. We're

discussing 1103 and 1104.

5. SENATOR MITCHLER:

6. Just the two. Well, in looking at 1104, in seeing the new

7. responsibilities that are being given to the department, I understand

g. Ehat a future bill will be brought believe- .

9 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

zg For what purpose does Senator D'Arco arisez
lyl SENATOR D'ARCO:

Point of order.l2
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

State your point.l4
.

SENATOR D'ARCO:l5
.

Democrats don't talk about bills that aren't up forl6.

consideration.l7
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)l.8 .
Your point is well taken.19

.

SENATOR D'ARCO:20
.

Would you tell him to confine his remarks to the bill.2l
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)22
.

Senator Mktchler.23
.

SENATOR MITCHLER:24
.

The responsibilities provided in Senate Bill 1104 to the25
.

department are going tö need funding and I have good knowledge that26
.

it will be the tune of about a hundred thousand dollars.

Now, Ehe department now has a responsibility for the civic centers.28
.

They've been in operakion for more than a year and I think the29
.

Department could very well conduct this study, make a report and3n
. .

tell us whether or not these White elephants are going to be needed31
.

Ehroughout the State of Illinois and give us a good report without32
.

a hundred thousand dollars or a11 these added responsibilities for

administrakion.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there any further debate? If not, Senator Keats

may close G e debate.

SENATOR KEATS :

Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate. want

to clear up a couple of poinks because I don't want people to be

confused about these particular bills. There is one thing

specifically want to mention, though. It was brought up in debate.8
.

The Legislature had raised the taxable base of towns in order for you9
.

to qualify ko six hundred million. Now, that's been dropped back downl0
.

to Ehree hundred million. So, that safeguard is gone. Now it isll
.

onlyudown to three hundred million where in the past it was sixl2
.

hundred million. So, it is necessary for us to consider that question.l3
.

Now, these bills willh.in reality, help the existing civic centers
l4.

'cause it will cut down their competition on the market against them.l5. .
What we're talking about right now is saying, letls see ifl6.
these six can make it before we start certifying other ones. So, in

reality this is a benefit to Ehem and several of the points raised
l8.

about how a benefit have been excellent points. They just aren'tl9
.

dealing with this legislation. The questions have done beyond
20.

the scope of these bills. Not that Ehey aren't good points and good
2l. '

questions we should answer. They just don't happen to be in these22
.

bills. Okay. In addition when we're talking about people coming back
23.

for more money, what we're saying is we're asking for better
24.

planning. If you want to build a civic center, let's get a complete
25.

thing done and don't come in with half.a proposal. Come in with
26.

the full proposalz With that, I would solicit your Aye vote
27.

on these bills that are defini tely needed, if we were to discuss
28.

financial feasibility and economic development throughout the Skate.
29.

Thank you.
3û.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)
31.

We will take a separate roll call on each of the bills so on
32.

that question khe question now is shall Senake Bill 1103 pass.
33.

Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. And the voting is
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n. Have a11 voted. who wish? Have all voted who wish? Take the l1. OPC
;2 record. On that question the Ayes are 27, the Nays are 4 and 4 1

* 
j

) Voting Present. Senate Bill 1103 having failed to receive a

4 constitutional majority is declared passede..lost. Senate Bill 1104.
Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.5

.

SECRETARY:6
.

Senate Bill 1104.7
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)8
.

3rd reading of the bilt.9
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)l0. '

The question is shall Senate Bill 1104 pass. Those in favor1l
.

vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open.l2
.

Have a11 voted who wish? Hav e a1l voted who wish? Take thel3
.

record. On that question the Ayes are 32, the Nqys are 3 and 8
l4.

Voting Present. Senqte Bill 1104 having received a constitutional
l5.

majority is declared passed. Senate Bill 1105, Senator Keats.l6
.

l7.

18.
End of reel.19

.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3Q.

31.
!32

. r

i33.

l30 i

$
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Reel # 5 1.

1

.r
l

. ' p
1. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

$
2 . SECRETARY : ' I

. l3
. Senate Bill 1105.

4. (Secretary reads title of bill)

5 3rd reading of Ehe bill.

6 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Keats.7.

SENATOR KEATS:8
.

Senate Bill 1105 is the appropriation for the bill you9
.

have just so graciously passed, Senate Bill 1104. Willl0. .

you please support the appropriation. It's a minimal figure,ll
.

it's a hundred thousand. There had been a larger appropriationl2
.

introduced in the House by the Majority Leader of the House,l3
.

but he agreed with us that a lesser figure would be needed.l4.
So,in...in terms of supporting good government, financial. 15.
responsibiliEy, motherhood, apple pie and the flag, Iîd supportl6

.

.. .I'd ask for your support on 1105.
l7. I

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)l8
.

Further discussion? Senator Hall.
19. .

SENATOR HALL:
20.

Will the sponsor yield to a question?
2l.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)22
.

He indicates he will.
23.

SENATOR HALL:
24.

Senator, is this in the Governor's budget?
25.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)
26.

Senator Keats.
27.

SENATOR KEATS:
28.

You don't think thak a good fiscally responsible individual
29.

such as myself would sponsor anything that was beyond the Governorls
30.

budget, do you?
31.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)
32.

Senator Hall. '
33. !

13l ,

I .ï .., jjj,

'

'
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SENATOR HALL:

Youlre being invasive. Is it in the budget?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)
4. Senator Keats.

5. SENATOR KEATS:

6* 11 in the Governor's consideration the second afterWe 
,

the book, is now in the budget. This hundred thousand

B* is in the budget. Yes.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

l0. senator Hall.

ll. SENATOR HALL:

l2. I..osenator Carroll, not that I doubt the veracity of

l3. your statement, but I'm going to ask Senator Carroll, is it

l4. in this, Senator? Did you find anyplace in there?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

l6. .senator Carroll...

l7. SENATOR CARROLL:

18. Well, you know, Eore parts of the book up that were

19. fiction, but even in the fiction part, it didn't contain this

20. money. Neither fact or fiction contained this in the Governor's

2l. budget.

PRESIDTNG' OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKKS)

Is there further debate? Senator Carroll.

24. SENATOR CARROLL:

25. I just was questioning also what Senator Hall raised
26. and that was Senator Keats putting this add on to the Governor's

27. budget. I know that he does not vote on most appropriations

28. in order to maintain his conservative union position, I would

29. presume, although I don't presume to determine how Senator

3o. Keats votes on anything. This was not, however, in either the

31. fact or fiction version that I have seen. Doctor Bob, don't

32. recall, ever told me that this was going to be included in the

33. Governor's versions of any sort, shape or kind so I see no need
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to pass the bill.

PRESIDING OFPICER:

Senator Mitchler.

(SENATOR SAVICKAS)

4. SENATOR MITCHLER:

5. Mr. President and members of the Senate. This is an

appropriation of a hundred thousand dollars to the Department

7. of Business and Economic Development to do that study and I

8. say they can do it in Rouse, if it was necessary it should

have been in the appropriation bill for the department when

10. they came in. I understand it has the- .no cbjection, but
ll. it's a hundred thousand dollars we can save by letting them

12. do it in the House...and they can do it.

l3. FRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

14. Is there any further discussion? If not, ...senator Keats

15 may close khe debate.

16 SENATOR KEATS:

:7 First of a11 there are two issues. response to Senator

la Carroll whose opinion on appropriation matters I cherish and

always go over and ask before I vote and he has always givenl9
.

ag me good advice. In Ehe...in the Ripleyls Believe It or

Not thatîs distributed early in the year, this was not in it,

but then again most of the appropriations we deal with are not

2a in that either. This is in...what the Governor wants, this is

an administration bill . This is okayed by the Gov, what did2 4 
.

s we call him? What Bob? . . .Doctor Bob . and the Chicago Cubs are2 .

also in f avor . .So whaE we ' re saying is , it is yes within what2 6 
.

the Governor intends to okay, is a Governor's appropriation27
.

bill and as true of half of the appropriations we'll pass28
.

this year, they were not in khe original bill book. And the final fact,

I would say is that the reason we don't want the department to30
.

do it, even wikh one of the departments standing next to mez3l
.

they don'k have the expertise to do it and they may not be32
.

objective. They'd like an outside source, so tzat those of33
.



you so Ehat those of you who have got your own pork barrel

projects will make sure that an outside source has given you
3. a fair and objective study of whether or not this is needed.

4* I solicit your support for this study and this appropriation
.

5. Thank you.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

7. The question is shall Senate Bill 1105 pass. Those in

8. favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open.

9. Have all voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take the

l0. record. On that question the Ayes are 28, the Nays are

2 Voting Present. For what purpose does Senato'r Keats arise.ll.

12. SENATOR KEATS:

l3. I ask, due to the fact that you have made a decision of

l4. which I will bow to your wisdom, you sure as heck can't pass

1104 and vote against 1105. So I would ask that at this time

l6. we Table 1104.

17. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

18. We'11 that...you will hold that motion till we finish the

19 roll call on 1105. On that question the Ayes are 28, the Nays

ag are 2 Voting Present. Senate Bill 1105 having failed to

21 receive a constitutional majority is declared lost. Now.- do

you move to reconsider the vote by which 1104 was passed, Senator?

Senator...to Table 1104...you would...

SENATOR KEATS:24
.

s You reconsider...l move we reconsider.2 
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)2 6 .
7 . . .move to reconsider . Having voted . . .senator Keats having2 
.

28 voted on the prevailing side moves to reconsider the vote by

2: which 1104 was passed. Those in favor indicate by saying Aye.

Those opposed. The Ayes...a roll call is requested. Senator30
.

l Bowers, for what purpose do you arise?3 
.

SENATOR BOWERS:32
.

Well, merely to make a point of order. think the rules33
.
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1. require for a roll call since it did pass by a majority vote ':

2. of the Senate.

3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

4. Your point is well taken. On this question, and the question

5. is for the reconsideration of Senate Bill 1104. We are reconsider-

6. ing the- .vote by which 1104 was passed. Those in favor vote

7. Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a11

8 voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On

that question the Ayes are 29, the Nays are 24, 2 Voting Present.9.

The motion failing to receive a majority is lost. Senate Billl0.
1107, Senator Rupp. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.1l.

SECRETARY:12
.

Senate Bill 1107.l3
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)l4
.

3rd reading of the bill.l5
.

' PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)l6
.

Senator Rupp.l7
.

SENATOR RUPP:18
.

Thank you, Mr. President. This bill came from the Departmentl9
. .

of Public Hea1th and they felt that the bill would improve the20
.

department g administration of the act and they also have asked2l
.

that a reexamination be added to the changes in the bill. It
. 22.

becomes effective immediately. I ask favorable consideration of23
.

this bill.24
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS) .25
.

Is there further discussion? Senator Rhoads.
26.

SENATOR RHOADS:27
.

Question of the sponsor.28
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)29
. 

'

He indicates he will yield.30
.

SENATOR FHOADS:3l
.

Senator Rupp, you and I discussed this bill once before and
32.

!you say it came from the department. Was this one of the Governor's )'

aa. j34
. Cost Control Task Force Recommendations? l

tk;
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. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

2. senator Rupp. j
3. SENATOR RUPP: 1
4. Thank ycu, Mr. Speaker. Yes, it was, but there is no impact,

5. no fiscal impact. There aren't any changes in the fees or license

6. fees or anything.

7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKXS)

8. Senator Rhoads.

9. SENATOR RHOADS:

lô. But there will be, coming up in my bill, 1197. So apparently (

ll. ...the department gave two different bills to two different

12 sponsors: never talked to us about it. 1...1 support your bill.

13 I hope you support mine.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)14.

15 Senator Chew. .

SENATOR CHEW:l6.

Senator, what is the cost of a license now?l7
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)18
.

19 Senator Rupp.

I'm sorryz I can't tell you that because there was, I didnlt2l
.

bother with it because there were no changes. Iîm sorry, 1 can't22
.

.- .maybe in the bill that Senator Rhoads has, he might be able to23
.

give you that information. .1 defer to Senator Rhoads.24
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)25
.

Senator Rhoads.26
. ,

SENATOR RHOADS:27
.

Thank you. Senator Chew, which.- which increase are you28
.

referring to? The original license application? g29
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)30
.

senator Chew. senator Rhoads.3l
.

SENATOR RHOADS: 132
. y

The fee to be paid by an applicant for an examination to j33
.
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determine his fitness to receive a license as a water well

2. contractor is fifty dollars.

3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

4. Senator Chew.

5. SENATOR CHEW:

6. You going to increase it to what?

7 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

g Senator Rhoads.

SENATOR RHOADS:

We're not on that bill yet. This...this is...l0
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)1l
.

Senator Chew.12
.

SENATOR CHEW:l3.
Your bill includes an increase, right? Senator Rhoads.l4

.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Rhoads.l6
.

SENATOR RHOADS:l7
.

Yes.18
.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)l9
.

What does it propose to increase it to?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Rhoads.

SENATOR RHOADS:23
.

Well there are various types...I...I'd have to give you the
24.

whole schedule, Senator Chew. 1111 be happy Eo show you the
25.

bill between now and the time I call that bill. It...it has
26.

nothing to do with'senator Rupp's bill.
27.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)28
.

Further discussion? Senator Gitz.
29.

SENATOR GTTZ:
30.

Question of the spcnsor.3l
.

. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)
32.

He indicates he yield.
33.
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1.

2.

3. the reguirement for good moral character
. I just wanted to

4. inquire, is there a particular problem with maintaining a

5. moral character of individuals that fall into this section?

SENATOR GITZ:

Senatorz I noticed that one of the deletions in this was

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

7. Senator Rupp.

8. SENATOR RUPP:

9. No not, thank you, Mr. President.

l0. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

1l.

lg. SENATOR RUPP:

Could we have a little order out here.

1:. Well the question about the moral character and the deletion

14. of it, think that the problem with that is...is actually in

l5. determining what is and what isndt. Like in your case, his

l6. exemplary mind might be of question.

l7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

18. Gentlemen, could we have a Little order if wefre going to

19 have joking and meetings in the back. Our Senators cannot hear

20 each other on debate here. Senator Philip. Senator Rupp, you

21 may continue.

22 SENATOR RUPF:

23 Thank you, I think the problem is determining what that

24 was and they have some problems and they turn me down and not

js you, then would say how did you do it and what do you have.

26 And there is no, I don't know, who would judge. I don't think

that's in.-.any of the other licensing acts. I don't know that.

28 But it's the determination of that particular point which was

2: being troublesome. Itls not an inference that they're going

to go out and license everybody like me to do this then.30.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)3l.

Senator Gitz.32
.

SENATOR GITZ:33
.
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1. It also deletes the United States Citizenship requirement

2. for licensure. Do we' have to get our people from West Germany

3. or why is that deleted?

4. PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

5. Senator Rupp.

6. SENATOR RUFP:

7. I...thank you, Mr. President. That particular question

g I cannot ask, It was in...when it came. Ilm sorry, I cannot

9 tell you that reasoning.

lo PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there further discussion? If not, the queskion isll
.

shall Senate Bill 1107 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Thosel2
.

opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 voted who13
.

wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record. On that14
.

question the Ayes are 54, the Nays are 2, l Voting Present.15
.

Senate Bill 1107 having received the constitutional majorityl6
.

is declared passed. I would suggest that instead of a1l ourl7
.

Senators running around talking to each other, if we stayl8
. .

' 

il1 be less noise and welll be ablein our seats there wl9
. .

to vote properly. Senate Bill 1110, Senator Schaffer. Read20
.

the bill, Mr. Secretary.2l
. .

SECRETARY:22
.

Senate Bill 1110.23
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)24
.

3rd reading of the bill.25
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)26
.

senator Schaffe'r.
27.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:28
.

This bill adds group homes as a type of living arrangements29.
where we can place foster children and...and still be eligible

30.
for Public Aid. It is supported by the Governor's office,

l ' 31*
the Department of Public Aid and the Department of Children

32. l
and Family Services. It's really clarifying languag: to make

. 33. f
t
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sure that the children we wish to place in this type of arrange-

ment do, in fact, qualify for Public Aid and for the...apportionant

) Federal dollar support.

4 PRESIDENT:

5 Is there any discussion? Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNTNG:

7 Question of the sponsor.

PRESIDENT:8
.

He indicates he will yield. Senator Berning.9
.

SENATOR BERNING:l0
.

What is a group home? Is that a new name for a commune?

PRESIDENT:12
.

Senator Schaffer. Senator Schaffer.l3
.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:
l4.

I'm not terribly big on communes myself. A group home

is a...a facility that would have several children andl6. .
perhaps with foster parents. Welve used this technique through-

l7.
out the State for a long time. It's an alternative to institutional

l8.
care, but, you know, when the.- when the child is ready to be

l9.
out of, say an institution, but isn't ready to be on their own

2D.
or and we can'E find any other type of placement. think youlll

2l.
find that most people are in support of this concept.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Berning/
24.

SENATOR BERNING:
25.

One further question then. A group home, I get the
26.

inference here, is a home with several different kinds of
27.

living arrangements. Does this khen also include single family
28.

or homosexual marriage type of arrangements within the group?
29.

And where is it...where is it spelled out here? What is a
30.

group...what is a group and what isn't a group? I know what
3l.

a home is.
32.

PRESIDENT:
33.

l
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1. senator schaffer.

2. SENATOR SCHAFFER: ,l
3. Senator: the...the reference is to...more than two children

4. in- .in a facility and I would suggest to you the bill does

5. not have anything to do with whether, in fact, we put children

6. in group homes, where the group homes exist or definition of

7. group homes. It simply says that if we choose to do it, that

g. this type of home will be acceptable for Federal aid.

9 PRESIDENT:

lo Is there any further discussion? If nok, the question

ly is shall Senate Bill 1110 pass. Those in favor will vote

lg Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have

all voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Take the record.l3
.

On that question the Ayes are 46, the Nays are 5, 3 Votingl4
.

Present. Senate Bill 1110, having received a constitutionall5
.

majority is declared passed. Gentlemen, I would call your16.
atEention to the fact that we're on page 22, we have to go tol7

. I

page 29, or we should go to page 29. We have been working atl8
.

the rate of about one page an hour. I would suggest that we19
.

try to speed up the pace. 1117, Senator Mitchler. On the20
.

Order of Senate Bills 3rd readingr Senate Bill 1117. Read2l
.

the bilà, Mr. Secretary.22
.

SECRETARY:23
.

Senate Bill 1117.24
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)25
.

3rd reading of the bill.26
.

PRESIDENT:27
.

senakor Mitchler.28
.

SENATOR MITCHLER:29
.

Mr. President and members of the Senate, Senate Bill 111730
.

was introduced by me at the request of the Illinois Department3l
.

of Conservation. They have been working since 1974 toward
32.

eskablishing a system of land classification. A system of !33.
$
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designated conservation properties so that their names ref lect

2 ' hat
. the public might expect to f ind or the recreation thew

3 * blic might expect to pursue when visiting each site 
. Inpu

4 . addition the classif ication system provides guidelines f or

the prof essional management and development of these properties .

shouldn ' t have to go into detail , but because I did request

7 . the department to have the staf f , Phil . Childs and his staf f

8 . to contact each and every member of the Senate and explain

and discuss with them any changes the reclassif ication of

10 . conservation properties in your respective legislative districts .

11 . Now, having done that, they inf ormed me that they have contacted

12 . you . I distributed a letter , that if you had any objections
to any of the reclassif ication to 1et me know. I received two

14 . commtm ications f rom Legislators to that ef f ect . So therefore

l5. I'm calling the bill. be glad to respond to questions

16. and then If11 ask for a favorakle roll call.

17. PRESIDE NT:

l8. Is there any discussion? Senator McMillan.

l9. SENATOR M dMILLAN:

Mr. President, members of the Senate. I...reluctântly arise

in opposition to this bill. The Department of Conservation

22. has been quite cooperative with me in looking' at the various

23. State owned properties in my district and trying to arrive at

24. some amendments which, I think, would more accurately reflect

2s the-..the use of these properties and what their new scheme

26 has...has designated. But T rise because I really think that

the department in an attempt to provide. a little more order

28 to their system of calling conservation properties one thing

ag or another, have come up with the definition of State Fark

ac that I think is...is quite afield from what the general public

al believes a State park to be. And unless something has lots

2 of acres of . . .of f orested area that really hasn ' t been tampered3 
.

with, they want to call recreation area instead of a park .3 3 .

l 4 2



1. And I really believe that the public understands a park to

2. be something rather broad. I also believe that just calling

something a conservation area is a rather...l mean a recreation

4. area is a...rather sterile way of defining what the public calls

5. to be a park. So I know they've put a 1ot of work into it, but

6. having looked at just those that are within my disErict, I believe
they haven't come up with a system Ehat really reflects what

g the public understands to be a park and what the public understands

to be the designation that ought to be placed on such property.9
.

So for that reason, I respectfully oppose the bill.l0
.

PRESIDENT:

Further discussion? Senator Donnewald.l2
.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:l3
.

Yes, Mr. President. Senator Mitchler, certainlyli
.

appreciate the effort made on.-on the part of the representativel5
.

of the Conservatic Department in trying to explain this billl6
.

to me and...and upon several questions and the answer was,

a11 it does wàs to change the name to identify the park properly.l8
.

Now, when I look at our file and I had.not had the opportunityl9
.

to look at this until this moment, find that- .that Ehis20
.

applies to...fencing. And nothing...nothing at a1l was mentioned21
.

to me in the visit by the official of the ConservaEion Department22
.

about that. think...I...I would certainly appreciate23
.

if you would take this out of Ehe record for the time being
24.

because I'm quite.- l'h quite concerned about the.- the makter
25.

of fencing has not been referred to- .or...or discussed with
26.

me or many of the other members over here.
27.

PRESIDENT :
28.

Senator Mitchler.
29.

SENATOR MITCHLER:
3û.

Mr. President, at the request Senator Donnewald, I will take
31. '

J.t out of the record.
32.

PRESIDENT:
33.

l4/
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1. Take it out of the record, Mr. Secretary. Senator Don

2. Moore, for what purpose do you arise?

3. SENATOR MOORE:

4. On a point of personal privilege, Mr. President.

5. PRESIDENT:

6 State your point, sir.

7 SENATOR MOORE:

Seated in the Gallery immediately behind me is the eighth8
.

grade class from the Arbor Park School in Oak 'Forest, Illinois,
9.

with their teacher, Mrs. Kovack. I'd appreciake it if they wouldl0
.

rise and be recognized by the Senate.ll
.

PRESIDENT:l2
.

Will our guests please stand and be recognized. Yes,l3.
Senator Demuzio, for what purpose fo you arise?

l4.
SENATOR DEMUZTO:15

.
' i t of personal privilege. There's a group of nursesOn a po n
16.

from my district from Pasxvent Hospital in Jacksonville that
l7. 1

are visiting *he Senate koday in the Chamber behind. I'd like
18.

. . .have them stand and be recoqnized bv the Senate.l9. - - .
PRESIDENT:2

0.
Will our guests please stand and be recognized. How about

2l. '
1118, Senator Mitchler. You wish to hold that one too? Al1

22.
right. On the Order of Senate Bills 3rd reading, Senate Bill

23.
1118. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

24.
SECRETARY:

25.
' 

Senate Bill 1118.
26.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
27.

3rd reading of the b111.
28.

PRESIDENT: .
29.

Senator Mitchler. )30
.

SENATOR MITCHLER:
3l. .

Mr. President and members of the Senate. Senate Bill 111832. ï
iwas inkroduced by me at Ehe request of the Department of Conser- y

3 3 . ! (
34. vation. It's an administration bill designed to update and ï
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clarify existing provisions of the Game Code. There's about

fourteen different sections in the Game Code that are affected

by this. It expands and clarifies many of the confusing areas

4. of the existing Game Code according to the Department of Conser-

5. vation and 1'11 be glad to answer questions if you have any

6. questions on It's sort of clarifying. 1'11 ask for a

7. favorable roll call.

8. FRESIDENT:

9 Any discussion? Senator Donnewald.

10. SENATOR DONNEWALD:

11 Well, I...I...I1m sure Ehat most of the members are familiar

2 with . . .with the content of this bill . The present Director ofl 
.

Conservation, of course I . . . I f ee1 is extreme ly competent . Il 3 
.

think he ' s a f ine director, but I l m looki ng down the road tol 4 
.

where we may not have one. In the past: I know that many of youl5
.

here are familiar with a past or past directors of the Depart-l6
.

ment of Conservation. Well, this bill, in my estimation, givesl7
.

a dictatorial'power to the director. Now 1, don't say thatl8
.

anything would happen immediately, but 1...1 would...l would19
.

certainly suggest to the membership that we better take a good20
.

hard look at this prior to casting a vote.

PRESIDENT:22.

Is there any discussion? Senator Mitchler may close the23
.

debate.24
.

SENATOR MITCHLER:25
.

I have nothing further to add, ask for a favorable roll26
.

call.27
.

PRSSIDENT:28
.

The question is shall Senate Bill 1118 pass. Those in favor29
. '

will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open.30
.

Have al1 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Take the

record. On that question the Ayes are 30, the Nays are 8, l32
.

Voting Presenk. Senate Bill 1118 having received a constitutional
33.

l45
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1, majority is declared passed. Senator Egan, for what purpose
2. do you arise?

SENATOR EGAN:

4. I'm vita 11y concerned about that, so I'm asking for a

5. verification.

6. PRESIDENT:

7. Senator Egan has requested a Verification of the affirmative

8. votes. Will the members please be in their seats and respond

9. accordingly. The Secretary will read the affirmative votes.

l0. SECRETARY:

1l. The following voted in the affirmative: Becker, Berning,

12. Bloom, Bowers, Bruce, Collins, Davidson, DeAngelis, Geo-Karis,

13 Graham, Grotberg, Johns, Keats, Knuppel, Lemke, Maitland, Martin,

14 Mc...McMi1lan, Mitchlerz Moore, Netsch, Ozinga, Philip, Regner,

15 Schaffer, Shapiro, Sommer, Vadalabene, Walsh, Weaver.

FPKqIDENT:l6.

Question...the present, Senator? Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:l8
.

Is Senator Lemke on the Floor?19
.

PRESIDENT:20.

21 Senator Lemke on the Floor? Strike his name from the roll

22 call. On that question the Ayes are 29# the Nays are sponsor

has requested further consideration be postponed. So ordered.23
.

1119, Senator Buzbee. 1120, Senator Nimrod. Senator Nimrod24
.

on the Floor? 1120. On the Order of Senate Bills 3rd reading,

Senate Bill 1120. Read the bill, hœ . Secretary.26
.

SECRETARY:27
.

Sdnate Bill 1120.28
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)29.
3rd reading of the bill.30

.

PRESIDENT:3l
.

Senator Nimrod.32
.

SENATOR NIMROD:33
.
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Yes, thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of

the Senate. What this bill does is it amends the Aviation

Act to permit some financial assistance to privately owned

4. or commer X ally operated airports. And what it does, it

5. also provides in there for reimbursement to the State if

for any time in case the property is sold. Now there was

7. an amendment that was put on the in order to have

g conform Eo the State Aircraft Syskem...state Airway System:

the Airport State Plan, which would, in fact, limit this

lo. to about six airports in the State of Illinois which could

receive this assistance, wh'ich are b0th feeder airportsll
.

12 and reliever airports for our..-major areas. It is a good
13 bill and I think it's a sound way for us to guarantee that

we can have this relief and congestion and assistance tol4
.

these privately owned airports that do service the public.

Be glad to answer any questions, if not I...would ask for16
.

a favorable roll call.17
.

PRESIDENT:l8
.

Is there any discussion? Senator Nedza.l9
.

SENATOR NEDZA:20
.

Thank you, President. I rise in support of the bill21
.

because of the fact that the Senator came to me prior to the22
.

. . .the qubmittal of bill and what this actually does is creates23
.

a...khere's an air sys *ems situation that we have within the24
. .

State of Illinois and with the congestion of the commercial25
.

air traffic and the general public consistently tending to26
.

use the air traffic as opposed to rail or even the road27
.

systems that the commercial traffic is such that the airports28
.

that ake now in existe nce are overburdened and we do have to29
.

have these reliever airports for general aviation in order30
.

to have some continuity and some safety factors within the airways.3l
.

PRESIDENT:32
.

Further discussion? Senator Bowers.
33.



1. SENATOR BOWERS:

Yield to a question?

PRESIDENT:

4.

5. SENATOR BOWERS:

Indicates he will yield, Senator Bowers.

I notice in the synopsis, at least, there is a provision

7. for refund of the funds as a matter of fact, the facility

8 does continue to exist for the period of time set by the

: estimate. Is there any security for Lhose funds? How do

they get then back, if,for instance, the airport goes under,l0
.

economically?1l
.

P RESIDENT:l2
.

Senator Nimrod.13
.

SENATOR NIMROD:l4
.

Yes, Senator Bowers, a lien is put on to the property andl5
.

the funds for that cannot be disposed of on the sale untill6
.

that lien is satisfied.l7
.

PRESIDENT:l8
.

Senator Bowers.l9
.

SENATOR BOWERS:20
.

Does that lien have any priority over existing mortages?

PRESIDENT:22
.

Senator Nimrod.23
.

SENATOR NIMROD:24
. .

Senator Bowers, I1m unawarep but 1'11 check on that before25
.

it gets to the House and if there's some other safety that we
26.

need to have, but was advised that we had enough safeguards
27.

in there, buk if it's not we'll...we'11 certainly look at
28.

PRESIDENT:
29.

Is there any further discussion? If not, the question is30
.

shall Senate Bill 1120 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye.3l.
Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a1132.
voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record.

33.

6.
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1. On that question the Ayes are 52, the Nays are none, 1 Voting

2. Present. Senate Bill 1120, having received a constitutional t

). majority is declared passed. 1128, Senator Regner. On the

4. Order of Senate Bills 3rd reading, Senate Bill 1128. Read the

5 billr Mr. Secretary.

6. SECRETARY:

7 Senate Bi11 1128.

a (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.9
.

PRESIDENT:10
.

Senator Regner.ll
.

SENATOR REGNER:l2
.

Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate. Currently13
.

there are vans that are built that will hold twelve to sixteenl4
.

passengers. Right now they're classified as second division15
.

vehicles the same as busses or trucks. Many of the factoriesl6.
and plants in the suburban area are running communter vans

l7.
for their employees to get them to and from work. It's b0th18.
an enerqv savinq device and also to...allevïate some of the19. - - .
traffic on the streets. However, with a classification of

20.
second division vehicles, it disallows them from driving on

2l.
various streets and boulevards within the various communities

22.
and the, communities even under home rule have no way to exempt

23.
these vehicles to allow them to drive. There was...thisn .this

24. .
bill does set a special classification for these vehicles and

25.
there was an amendment put on in the committee at the request

26.
of the Secretary o/ State creating this special plate and it's

27.
a fifty dollar plate that the vans will have ko pay so that

28.
they can operate these commuter vans to transport more people

29.
more easily. And they're energy saving on fuel and also to

30.
alleviate some of the traffic on the roads and I ask a favorable' 

3l.
roll call.

32.
1)P RESIDENT:

33. k
1
h

'
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l . Is there any discussion? Senator Hall .

2. SENATOR HALL:

3. Will the sponsor yield? '

4. PRESIDENT: .

5. He indicates he will yield. Senator Hall.

6. SENATOR HALL:

7. Senator, does that amendment that was put on take away the

g. objection of the Secretary of State? ...to your bill?

9. PRESIDENT:

1ô. Senator Regner.

11. SENATOR REGNER: '

12 Yes, it does, he prepared the amendment for us, Senator '* *' ''' .

13. Hall. .

14 PRESIDENT:

15 Senator Hall. A1l riqht. Any further discussion? If not,

16 the question is shall Senate Bill 1128 pass. Those in favor

17 will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is
.. r

open. Have a11 voEed who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Take 318
.

the record. On that question the Ayes are 55, the Nays are none, .19
. .

none Voting Present. Senate Bill 1128, having received a constitutional20
.

majority is declared passed. 1134, Senator...senator Nimrod, for .21.
what purpose do you rise?22

.

SENATOR NIMROD: ,23.

Mr. President, I would seek leave to include Senator Nedza24
.

as the cosponsor on Senate Bill 1120 we just passed.25.

PRESIDENT:26.

You heard the request. Is leave granted? Leave is granted.27
.

So ordered. On the Order of Senate Bills 3rd readingz Senate28
.

Bill 1134. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.29
.

SECRETARY: '30
.

Senate Bill 1134. .31
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)32
. !

3rd reading o f the bill. (J
3 3 . i

!
1
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P RESIDENT:

2.

SENATOR GEO-KARIS:

4. Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate. Senate

Senator Geo-Karis.

Bill amends the Environmental Protection Act by allowing

6. the Sanitary Districts to control and regulate through inspection

7 and monitoring the type, nature and quanity of pollutants discharged

g by industry. The EPA is for this bill, this amendment to the

present act and the Illinois Association of...the Association

of Illinois Sanitary Districts are also have requested thisl0
.

bill and I might say that this bill also enjoys the blessingll.

of the Metropolitan Sanitary District. And I urge a favorable12
.

vote.

PRESIDENT:l4
.

Is there any discussion? If not, Ehe question is shalll5
.

Senate Bill 1134 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Thosel6
.

opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted17
.

who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record. On thatl8
. .

question the Ayes are 52, the Nays are none, none Voting Present.

Senate Bill 1134, having received a constitutional majority is
declared passed. 1137, Senator Mitchler. On the Order of2l

.

Senate Bills 3rd reading, Senate Bill 1137. Read the bill, Mr.22
.

Secretary.23
.

SECRETARY:24
.

senate Bill 1137.
25.

(Secretary reads title of bill)26
.

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:28
.

Senator Mitchler.
29.

SENATOR MITCHLER:
30.

Mr. President and members of the Senate. Senate Bill
3l.

amends the Use Tax,service Tax, Service Occupation Tax and
32.

Retailers Occupation Tax. The bill provides for exemption of
33.

l5l



1.
the proceeds of any mandatory service charge which is separately

2. stated on a customers bill for purchase and consumption of food
3. and beverages . Now this bill is necessary . . . is necessary , to
4 ' f the Department of Revenue, which provides thatreverse a rule o

5. 1es Tax must be collected on a service or gratuitythe state sa

6 * harge if the charge is mandatory 
. As in the case of most banquetsc

7 ' and other large group dinners and functions . Presently, just,
8 . let ' s use the sangamo club over here for example. When a dinner

9. is purchased, there's a mandatory fifteen percent qratuity

l0. added to the cost of the dinner. The State Sales Tax is computed

1l. on a total of the dinner and the mandatory gratuity. Now, Senate

12. Bill 1137 is needed so that the State Sales Tax will only be

computed on the cost of the dinner and the mandatory gratuity

l4. is exempted from sales tax. The bill has the support of the

15. Illinois Restaurant Association and I think it's good legislation

l6. and I would ask for a favorable roll call.

l7. PRESIDENT:

l8. Any discussion? Senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

Yes, 1...Mr. President, members of the Senate. I could

2l. see the need for this bill. The only question comes to mind

22. is how are we sure that the employees are getting this tip

23. or the service charge and the employer is not just keeping

24. it in his pocket. Is there some way that this can be determined

25. that the waitresses or whatever are receiving the gratuity

26. charge?

PRESIDENT:

28. Senator Mitchler.

29. SENATOR MITCHLER:

30 Senator savickas, there is nothing in the bill that relates

al. to the collection and distribution of the gratuities to the

32 employees, that's a- .arransement between the employe es. I

33 have discussed this bill, however, in the various restaurants
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1. and find that there's many, many ways that the gratuity that's

shown on an American Express Card or other types of the bill,

3. when it's added on the bill and not given as direct cash to the

waiter or waitress, is distributed. Someplaces immediately

5. hand it to the waiter or waitress upon presentation of the

6. bill at the cash registers, other...others hold it till the

7. end of the evening. Some hold it till the end of the week,

8. some till the end of the month. And I found a1l different

9. systems. So I guess itls up to the employer and employee

1c. when theydre making their contractual arrangements for employment

11 how they work that out.

la PRESIDENT:

13 Any further discussion? Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:l4.

ls Thank you, Mr. Presdient. A question of the sponsor.

PRESIDENT:l6
.

Indicates he will yield. Senator Netsch.l7
.

SENATOR NETSCH;l8
.

Has the Department of Revenue indicated a position with19
.

respect to the bill?20
.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Mitchler.22
.

SENATOR MITCHLER:23
.

They have no position according to my...24
.

PRESIDENT:25
.

Senator.'Netsch.26
.

SENATOR NETSCH:27
.

I...I1m sorry, you said they have no position. They obviously28
.

have not supporked it. Did they testify at a11 or answer any29
.

questions in committee. do not recall the discussion of the30
.

bill in committee, that's why asking.31
.

* PRESIDENT:32
.

Senator Mitchler.
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SENATOR MITCHLER:

2* I don't recall that they did have any question or determination

3. in committee. You voted Aye in committee, I just looked at the
4. record.

PRESIDENT:

6. Any further discussion? Senator Netsch .

7. SENATOR NETSCH:

8. I have a right to change my mind.

PRESIDENT:

l0. Is there any further discussion? Senator Mitchler, you

11. may close the debate.

l2. SENATOR MITCHLER:

l3. I'd appreciate a favorable roll call. Thank you.

PRESIDENT:

The question is shall Senate Bill 1137 pass/ Those in

l6. favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting

l7. is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish?1

18. Take the record. On that question the Ayes are 46, the Nays

4 Voting Present. 'Senate Bill 1137, having receivedl9. are :

20 a constitutional majority is declared passed. 1139, Senator
Bloom. Senator Nedza, for what purpose do you arise?

22. SENATOR NEDZA:

23 Mr. Chairman, unfortunately...there was a cup of coffee

24 that was spilled on my keyboard and at the last recording

as of the vote, everything 1it up.

26 PRESIDENT:

That's a good safe way to...

2a. SENATOR NEDZA:

ag I voted- .l voted Aye, No and Present al1 at the same

30 time.

31. PRESIDENT:

1140, Senator Walsh. On the Order of Senate Bills 3rd...32
.

on the Order of Senate Bills 3rd reading, Senate Bill 1140.33
. v
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Read thd bill, Mr. Secretary.
2. SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1140.

4. (secretary reads title of bill)

5. 3rd reading of the bill.

6. PRESIDENT:

Senator Walsh.

8* SENATOR WALSH:

9. ...president, members of the Senate. Senate Bill 1140

l0. amends the Mechanics Lien Act in respect to liens against

public funds. substance the bill would provide, first,

12. that claims must be filed within one hundred and eighty

l3. days after the last item of work was performed by the claimant.

l4. Currently there is no time limitation for the filing of claims

15. after the performance of the work. Secondly, it would provide

16. that any claimant who fails to file suit within sixty days

after he gives statutory notice would loose his lien. Currently,

l8. the law provides that the claimant must file his action within

l9. sixty days, but there is no sanction contained in the law.

20. Thirdly, it would provide that a...a contractor can substitute

2l. security in the event an action is filed. Currently the contractors

22. funds are tied up and thié would give the judge authority to

substitute security for his fundsy be it the performance bond

24. or some other security. And lastly, the bill would provide that

2s. a lien claimant must furnish a copy of his claim to the contractor.

a6. I know of no opposition to this bill and I would urge your

27. SuPPOrt.

28. PRESIDENT:

29. There any discussion? Senator Maragos.

ao SENATOR MARAGOS:

Senator Walsh, would you yield to a question?

a2 PRESIDENT:

33 Indicates he will yield. Senator Maragos.



SENATOR MARAGOS:

Senator Walsh, you say the present 1aw has no time limit

for filing liens on public bodies?

4 PRESIDENT:

5 Senator Walsh.

SENATOR MARAGOS:

Did I misunderstand you?7
.

SENATOR WALSH:8
.

Yes, that is...that is the case.9
.

PRESIDENT:10
.

Senator Maragos.

SENATOR MARAGOS:12
.

And you are saying now that...youlre limited to sixty days?l3
.

PRESIDENT:l1
.

Senator Walsh.

SENATOR WALSH:l6
.

That limit is for one hundred and eighty days after the
l7.

last item of work. Presently, so long as the public body
18.

holds the funds, the action can be brought by the claimant.
l9.

PRESIDENT:
2 0 .

Senator Maragos.
2l.

SENATOR MARAGOS:
22.

Yes, 1'm aware of that and the only question I say is if

youlre making it six months, sometimes the contractor Or sub-
24.

contractor are assuming that they will be paid because the
25.

public body has the funds and the only time that they have any
26.

questions'when some of the, some other contractor besides them-
27.

selves are involved with a dispute with the public authority
28.

in...in khe performance of the work or the materials given
29.

and there may be some questions in this area. And I was just30
.

wondering if a hundred and eiqhty days is sufficient time.
3l.

Wedre going from no.- no lien days and no limitation now to
32.

a. hundred and eighty, which I think may be a little too
33.
34. severe and Ihave some questions about that.
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t. PRESIDENT:

2. senator Walsh

3. SENATOR WALSH:

4. Well, if...if that's a question, 1et me just skate that

5. the fact...currently, as I stated, there is no limitation

6. and it was thought reasonable to provide one and it is also

7. thought that a...that a six month period after the last date

g. work was performed by the claimanE, would be reasonable.

9 Let me also point out that a11 the claimant...need do is

lo. file his claim. And a limitation such as this would protect

611. those subcontractors who file promptly as against those who

2 are dilatory and-..and just take no action. So, 1...1l .

think it ' s in the best interests of a11 that a claim be f iledl 3 
.

and a six months would appear to be reasonable.l 4 
.

PRESIDENT :l 5 
.

There any f urther discussion? Senator Knuppel .l 6 
.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:17 
.

Well, all I can say is if the State was as fast on itls...18
.

it's end, fine, but it's not. The people should have the samel9
.

opportunity that the State has.20
.

PRESIDENT:

Further discussion? Senator Maragos.22
.

SENATOR MARAGOS:23
.

Thank youz Mr. President, I hadn't finished my questions.24
.

You also do one other, additional thing here, I believe, Senator2b
.

Walsh, is that, you say you authorize a substitutional contractor's
26.

bond for the public funds that are held in escrow. What do they27
.

do wiEh those fundsn .what...you mean after a hundred and eighty28
.

days the public body could just put...put those funds back in29
.

it's General Revenue or it's own coffers? What happens to those
30.

funds when theylre taken out, when theylre not...when they're not3l
.

being withheld for that particular purpose?32
.

PRESIDENT:3 3 . ,,
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Senator Walsh.

2. SENATOR wALsH:

Well, I believe you're referring to the portion of the

4. bill which provides for substitution of security and that

only can be done if the eourt approves it. so it just gives
6. the court an alternative, you know, if it feels it's appropriate

7. to permit the...it's after suit filed and to permit the...the

8. contractor to substitute security.

9. PRESIDENT:

10. Any further discussion? Senator Walsh, do you wish to

close the debate?

l2. SENATOR WALSH:

Just to request a favorable roll call, Mr. President.

l4. FRESIDENT:

15. The question is shall Senate Bill 1140 pass. Those in

16. favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. the voting

l7. is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish?

la. Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record. The electrician

19. has gone to get his tools to fix this electronic wizard. On

2o. that question the Ayes are 52, the Nays are 1, 1 Voting Present.

2l. Senate Bill 1140, having received a constitutional majority

22. is deciared passed. l140...yes, Senator Nedzaw for what purpose

23. do yOu arise?

24. SENATOR NEDZA:

2b. Mr. President, because of the variations in my keyboard,

26. wish to be recorded as Aye.

PRESIDENT:

28. Yes, let the record reflect that Senator Nedza wished to

a9. be recorded Aye.. 1146, Senator McMillan. On the Order of Senate

3c. Bills 3rd reading, bottom of page Senate Bill 1146. Read

al the bill, Mr. Secretary.

2 SECRETARY:3 .

aa Senate Bill 1146.

(Secrehary reads tikle of bill)
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1. 3rd reading of the bill.

2. PRESIDENT: l
l

3. Senator McMillan.

4. SENATOR MCMILLAN:

5. Mr. President and members of the Senate. This is a State '

6. Board of Elections and Election Laws Study Commission Bill

7 which is designed to take care of a problem suffered by al1

g local election authorities. When it comes time for an election,

local election authorities find themselves in a very complicated9
.

situation, not knowing exactly where to find in the statutesl0
. .

provisions which relate to registration and voting of individualsll
.

who', for whatever reason, either military or otherwiœ , findl2
.

themselves overseas at the time of the election. And what thisl3
.

does is consolidate into one place a1l of those provisions of14
.

our 1aw and the various Federal acts that have been passed tol5
.

deal with people overseas and put them in one place where the16
.

county clerks and the local election personnel can find them.l7
.

It clarifies who can vote, who can't, who can be registered andl8
.

who can't. It's been gone over quite throughly. 1111 be gladl9
. .

Eo answer any questions that there might be but I think it2O
.

will now put it in a form which will enable those that have to2l
.

deal with elections to be able to handle it fairly and understandably. '22
.

and I would seek a favorable roll call.23
.

PRESIDENT:24
.

Is there any discussion? Senator Daley.25
.

SENATOR DALEY:26
.

Mr. President and fellow Senators. Senator yield for a
27.

few questions.
28.

PRESIDENT:29
.

Indicates he will yield. Senator Daley.
30.

SENATOR DALEY:
3l.

Under your bill will they receive only one, a ballot, just32
.

for the éresidential and Vice-presidential candidates and nothing else?
33.
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t. PRESIDENT:

2. Senator McMillan.

3. SENATOR MCMILLAN:

4. It a1l depends on the person and the reason why hefs over-

5. seas. For instance, someone who is in Ehe United States Service

6. may vote for a1l elections related to wherever permanent

7. residence And he may do so without prior registration.

8. He merely applies and the...the one application is...is the

9 one that gets him his ballot. That is the Federal Law and

lô the way it operates now. For someone who is temporarily residing

11 outside 'the United States...united States, that person may vote

in all elections if he is previously registered. For a personl2
.

who happens to be really almost a permanent residence of anotherl3
.

country, but h@s not given up his citizenship in this country,14
.

that person is entikled to vote only the Federal Office Ballot,

which includes President and Vice-president, D. S. Senator andl6
.

Congressmen.l7.

PRESIDENT:l8
.

Senator Daley.l9
.

SENATOR DALEY:20
.

Then...then how do they notify the local boards of election?

Does the individual citizen then send a questionnaire to the local

board or on the application for an absentee ballot, as you know,23
.

they have Ehe specifications, I've never seen one at a Presidental24
.

Election, dealing strictly with President and Vice-president25
.

application only. Unless it's, I've never seen it.26
.

PRESIDENT:27
.

. Senator McMillan.28
.

SENATOR MCMILLAN:29
.

Your question is?30
.

PRESIDENT:3l
.

Senator Daley.32
.

SENATOR DALEY:33
.



When you apply for an absentee ballot, youîre residing in

a countryz I have never seen the application come to any local

board just dealing with the Presidential and Vice-presidential
4. candidate. I don't think they have one.

5. PRESIDENT:

6. senator McMillan.

7. SENATOR MCMILLAN:

8. It would appear that Senator Rhoads has an answer, but

9 part of the act wduld be a form which the person obtains,

l0. either if he's the service he obtains it, and wherever

ll. he is, he obtains the form and sends it in and under this

12. act the county clerk will know those ballots to which he

l3. is entitled.

l4. PRESIDENT:

Senator Daley.

16 SENATOR DALEY:

l7. What I am saying, once they apply at the county clerk,

l8. the county clerk sends them the full èallot. County clerk

19 never makes a determination whether he's just going to send
2o. a PresidentiH  and Vice-presidenu al ballot or determine he's

only going to send a U. S. Senate ballot. I...the experts

22. in here if he can tell me where it is in the Code, I'd like

23 to find out.

24 PRESIDENT:

2s Further discussion? Senator Rhoads.

26 SENATOR RHOADS:

Thank you, !V . President. Senator Daley, it's my under-

standing that the Cook County Clerk, Mr. Cusper, has a special28.

29 application form for President and Vice-presidentiél only on

ao the- .on the absentee ballot. The reason...these...these votes

al have to be counted someplace andn .for present....because of

. the makeup of the Electoral College, so Presidential only voters32
.

may be voted within the State of Illinois or within the State33
.
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1. of New York or wherever else the. . .the individual living over- '

2. seas happens to want their Presiden/al ballot cast and they donrt f
3* have to Vote a11 the way down the ticket for the other local C

t..
4. offices, but if they're voted in this State, then that will count ;

5. toward the slate of presidenu r  electors which are pledged to

6. the candidate of one of the two national parties.

7. PRESIDENT:

8. Any further discussion? Senator Nash.

9. SENATOR NASH:

lô. Will the sponsor or Senator Rhoads yield for a question please.

1l. PRESIDENT:

12 Indicates he will yield. Senator Nash.

13 SENATOR NASH:

14 Presently: when Army personnel goes to the embassies

15 in overseas countries dnd votes, who counts those ballots?

6 They're presently m ting f or President and Vice-president . Itl .

doesn ' t come through the local Election Board or the county17 
.

clerks' office.18
.

PRESIDENT: '19.

SenaEor Rhoads. :20
.

SENATOR RHOADS:2l
.

Yes, it does. Theylre...theyîre counted by the county22
.

clerk here in...in Illinois. Are you saying that they're23
.

counted at the embassy? No.24.

PRESIDENT:25
.

Senator Nash.26
.

SENATOR NASH:27
.

A11 my people who live overseas who are in the services,28
.

, r.I send them an absentee ballot and they get the full balldt
.29.

But anybody who is not registered in the United States in any30
.

State or any precinct to vote, goes to the embassy now and31
.

can cast a vote for President or Vice-president in presidenkial32
.

ît go back to lelections. Who counts those ballots? They don3 3 
. t

l
l 6 2
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their home states. A lot of these people have lived overseas

2. twenty,thirty years and they do not maintain an address in the

3. United States and theybre still entitled to vote.

PRESIDENT:

5.

6. SENATOR RHOADS:

7 Senator Nash, they have to be counted back in the State,

otherwise they don't count anywhere. There is no national8. .

collection point for these.- for these absentee ballots.9
. .

They have to be counted within the vote cast for the electoral,l0
.

Presidenu al electors in some State. the District of Columbia.ll
.

But they...they can't, there is no national collection center12
.

for these absentee ballots.

PRESIDENT:11
.

Any further discussion? Senator McMillan may close thel5
.

debate.16
.

SENATOR MCMILLNN:l7
.

think the questions that have been raised have..mhave been goodl8
.

ones and they indicate the problem which local...election officials

now face and that is, they are required by 1aw to carry out require-2
0.

ments that are printed in several different places and are not2l
.

consistent enough for them to know how to do What Ehis does
22.

is place it in one form so that it is clear when any individual
23.

applies for a ballot, exactly what ballot is available to them
24.

and I would seek a favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT:
26.

The question is' shall Senate Bill 1146 pass. Those in favor
27.

will vote Aye, those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open.
28.

Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take the2
9.

record. On that question the Ayes are 54, the Nays are none
30.

Voting Present. Senate Bill 1146 having received a constitutional
3l.

majority is declared passed. ienator Nedza.32
.

SENATOR NEDZA :
33.

Senator Rhoads.
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: ' he keyboard is still . . . seems til only want to vote No , Mr .T
2 * President , so I would ask that be recorded as voting Aye . '

3. PRESIDENT:

4. we'll ask the record to so reflect and the record will

5. also show that the
.. .

6. SENATOR NEDZA:

7. Also...also, a point of personal privilege, Mr. President.

8. PRESIDENT:

9. Yes, state your pointz Senator Nedza.

l0. SENATOR NEDZA:

ll. Seated in .the Gallery behind me is the.- boy, got a

l2. problem today, Daley. Seated directly behind me in the Gallery

13. is the eighth grade class of St. Francis of Assissi and Sister

11 Joan, the princifal is accompanying them as well as Sister Angelita,
l5. the teacher of the class and I would ask that they.katstand and

l6. be recognized.

17. PRESIDENT: .

l8. Will our guests please stand and be recognized by the Senate.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27 EDd Of Reel /5

2 8 .

2 9 .

3 û . .

3 1 .

3 2 .

3 3 . .
;

l
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Reel 6

PRESIDENT:

senator Demuzio, for what purpose do you arise?

3. SENATOR DEMUZIO:

4. On the other side of the gallery on a point of personal

5. privilege, is the other group from Passivant Hospital, the nurses

are here visiting the General Assembly here todgy and I would

7. ask also that they rise and be recognized by the Senate.

8 PRESIDENT:

9 Will our guests please rise and be recognized. On the

10 Order of Senate Bills, 3rd reading, top of page Senate

Bill 1147. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.ll
.

SECRETARY:l2
.

Senate Bill 1147.13
.

(Secretary reads tikle of'bill)l4
.

3rd reading df the bill.

PRESIDENT:l6
.

Senator Philip.l7
.

SENATOR PHILIP:l8
.

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.l9
.

Senate Bill 1147 as amended, allows a second alternative in regards
20.

to choosing State central committeemen. Under the presenE law,2l
.

you know, we elect the State central comlitteemen at a primary

election. This would put another section in, Section B, which would

allow us to elect the State central committeemen Ehe respective
24.

party conventions. The local party conventions. The...in downstate,
25.

the one hundred and one counties downstate we would...we would
26.

elect them the nigYt we would elect the county chairmen
27.

or within fourteen days thereafter allowing for some congressional
28.

districts that have a large area to contend with. In the County
29.

of Cook, they would also be elected there by their kownship
3û.

and ward committeemen. would be happy to answer any questions.
3l.

It does not mandate it. IE just gives a second option. And that32
.

option would be chosen at the respective State party conventions,
33.

whether they want option A, which would be the way we do it now by the

1.
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1. primary or option B, doing it by local county conventions
.

PRESIDENT:

). there any discussion? Senator Demuzio.

4. SENATOR DEMUZIO:

5 I have a question of the sponsor. Senator Philip, does...does

6 this option B apply to Chicago or is this just downstate?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Philip.8.

SENATOR PHTLTP:9.

It applies to the hundred and two counkies.l0.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Demuzio.l2
.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:l3
.

The weighted vote that has been subscribed to in yourl4
.

amendment, State central committeemen would be from. . .run in several

different counties throughout, at least in my district, and I'm surel6.
throughout the State of Illinois. Are you suggesting that thel7.

committeeman, each committeeman would be able to cast their weightedl8
.

vote at a party caucus for a State central committeemen?l9
.

PRESIDENT:20
.

Senator Philip.21
.

SENATOR PHTLIP:

I don'E know if you would wank to use the word caucus
, but

party convention. You would...you would.. .for inskance in my24
.

county, we would probably elect the county chairman that night and25
.

the State central committeemen
.26.

PRESIDENT:
27.

Furhher discussion? senator Vadalabene. Oh, Senator, I beg28
.

your pardon...hold it...
29.

SENATOR VADALABENE:
30.

Yes: just one question, Senator Philip. I didn't gek to hear31
.

the answer to Senakor Demuzio's question. Now, in our area we have32
.

a State central commikteeman from Madison County and St. Clair County,33
.

two karge countixs. Now, what would happen in that case, would we
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1* have a State central committeeman from each county or how...how '
2' is st

. Clair and Madison going to get together?
f5

* PRESIDENT:

4* senator Philip
.

5. SENATOR PHILIP:

6. The state central committee districts would not be changed at all.

7. You would have a fourteen day period to select a convention siEe or

8. a caucus site and those respective organizations would meeE then

9. and pick their State central committeeman.

10. PRESTDENT:

l1. senator Demuzio.

l2. SENATOR DEMUZIO:

13. Well, I rise in opposition to Senate Bill 1147, even though

l4. there is a second alternative, that being B, that would allow for

l5. this selection process, I think that the State central commitkeeman,

16. at least from my area, is much bekter served to the party to be

l7. elected by the members of the political parties that...that indicate

l8. their party preference in party primaries. I think it's a bad bill.

l9. It's a bad precedent. It may be a11 'right in Dupage County, but it

20. certainly is not in downstate Illinois and I would urge my colleagues

2l. to vote No on khis..mon 1147.

22. PRESIDENT:

23. Senator Wooten.

24. SENATOR WOOTEN:

25. Question of the sponsor.

26. PRESIDENT:

27. Indicates he will yield, Senator.

28. SENATOR WOOTEN:

29. How many amendments are them on this bill?

t30. PRESIDENT :

31. Senator Philip.
;

32. SENATOR PHILIP:
i

33. There is one amendment. The other apendments have been Tabled.

l
. J
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1. PRESIDENT:

2.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

4. Which amendment has been Tabled? There is a Committee

5. Amendment No. 1, therels Amendment No. 2 that you sponsored on the

6. Floor. Which bill...which amendment is on there?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Wooten.

8.

: SENATOR PHILIP:

10. Committee Amendment No. l has been Tabled.

11 PRESIDENT:

12 Senator Wooten.

ya SENATOR WOOTEN:

14 Well, would simply point out that there are some real problems

15 then, with the amendment that is on there. The definitions are nok

16 clear at a11 and as a matter of fact, if I can believe our analysis

of it, it could...the precinct commitEeeman from one area would al1

yg have identical votes. It just seems to me that Ehe...it has the
immediate effeckive date, yet the option does not operate untill9

.

There is a list, almost a page of inconsistencies and ambiguities.20.

Add that to Ehe basic objection that the...the party decides which2l.

option. shall be used and that's imposed on us. I prefer to have22
.

our State central committeeman elected by popular vote of the people.23
.

He prefers it that way, too: and I...for that reason and the fact24
.

that the bill is in bad shape, I would certainly urge opposikion.25
.

PRESIDENT:26
.

Senator Hall.27
.

SENATOR HALL:28
.

Would khe sponsor yield to a queskion?29
.

PRESIDENT:30
.

Indicates he will yield. Senator Hall.3l
.

SENATOR HALL:32
.

Senator, I must apologize. I was off the Floor. Now, Ge State33
.

cenkral committeeman is elected for a four year term, right?

Senator Philip.
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t. PRESIDENT:

Senator Philip.

3. SENATOR HALL:

4. And isn't that correct?

5. SENATOR PHILIP:

6.

PRESIDENT:

8. Senator Hall.

9. SENATOR HALL:

l0. Now, a precinct committeeman is elected for a two year term.

11 Now, what you...what you would be doing is you would be allowing

12 somebody who was just elected for two years, to be electing someone
la for a four year kerm and they may not be in the next time that...

14 expires. other words, they would be out of office, maybe, or

15 would have to run again. Could be some new people elected in the next

16 two years. You dondt...you don't wank thatr do you?

PRESIDENT:l7.

Is there any further discussion? Senator Philip may close thel8
.

debate.19
.

SENATOR PHILTP:20.

Thank you, Mr. President. like to make this point that a1121
.

the State central committeemen are elected every four years to my22
.

knowledge. Now, this doesn't mandate us changing the syskem.

There will- .there will be Section A, which your party or our party24
.

can decide to do, which would be electing them just Ehe way we elect25
.

them, by party primary, or at their respective Skate conventions.26
.

We can decide to do it the other way. It doens't mandate it. It would27
.

allow the local people, the local organizations to select their State28
.

central committeemen. I don't see why there should be any29
. .

opposition to that.30
.

Yes. Yes, that's correct.

32.

33.

The following typed previously.
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t. PRESZDENT: J

2. The question is shall Senate Bill 1147 pass. Those in J

3. favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is

4. open. Have a1l voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

5. Take the record. On that question the Ayes are 16, the Nays

6. are 37, none Voting Present. Senate Bill 1147 having failed to

7 receive a constitutional majority is declared lost.

g 1149, Senator Lemke. On the Order of Senate Bills, 3rd

: reading, Senate Bill 1149. Read khe bill, Mr. Secretary.

lo SECRETARY:

11 Senate Bill 1149. '

2 (Secretary reads title of bill)1 .

3rd reading of the bill.l 3 
.

PRESIDENT :14 
.

Senator Lemke.l 5 
.

SENATOR LEMKE :16 
.

What this bill does is amends the minimum wage to graduallyl 7 
.

reduce the tip credit allowance on minimum wage . It spreadsl 8 
.

it out over a period of time .l 9 
.

PRESIDENT :2 0 .

21 Is there any discussion? Senator Keats .

a: SENATOR KEATS:

2a Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

24 As Minority Spokesman on Labor and Commerce, we've been monitoring

this bill for some time and I had wanted to bring to your attention25
.

several problems with this particular piece of legislation.26.

27 Number one, when we say we are changing the tip credit, that's

2a true, we're phasing it out. There will be no more tip credit in

29 the future. And I think most people are aware that in this

30 particular area, the majority of income comes from tips. The

al majority income is not direct pay. So, what youfre talking about

aa today is really several things. Number one; you are changing pay. !r
scales that in many cases, aren't negotiated and so you may, in '33

. ,
1

many cases be interfering with collective bargaining process. î
1

' ;
$

'
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While that doesn't scare me, I know there are some people on

2 your side of the aisle who allege the collective bargàining

process is sacred and T find it interesting that they would want

4 to undermine Number two, you have the poEential Eo, in reality,

be cutking the income of certain people involved

6 because if you take away the tip credit and you force the management

to look in terms of those individuals making their money

through salary more than through tips, you may find a complete8
.

change in khe pay scale. Now, there's a third factor I think that9
.

is particularly important, it's called incentive for good work.10
.

One of the key incentives to keep people hustling inll
.

restaurants: et cetera, happens to be your...your tip. I don'tl2
.

know how any of you tip, but I certainly tip according to service

and I've been noted to be rather generokls and I've14
.

been noted to be rather stingy. But, if you want to talk about

the incentive process, this is certainly part of it.èBut thel6
.

real issue is several things. Number one, you are doing away
l7.

with the *ip credit, tip credit which is going to cause a greatl8
.

deal of problems within the industry and will, at the same time,
l9.

raise the cost of food without necessarily in any way improving

the income of the workers. If Ehis particular bill were a guarantee
2l. '

to improve the income level of the workers, that would be fine.22
.

But what you're doing away with here is any differential23
.

and yet there's no'guarantee that someone is going to get any more24
.

money. What you-really are simply doing is changing the relationship
25.

and the Legislature is interfering in either the collective
26.

bargaining process or the relationship of employee and employer.

w okay. There are a group of other bills that are tied to this.
28.

Now, they are not companion bills, b'ut they are bills offered
29.

by several other senators who are working in this area and they
30.

also lift a1l kinds of special overtime provisions and change31.
the rules so that *his bill, while its effects right now are bad,

32.
if the other bills are passed, the effecks of this particular bill

33.
would be downright horrendous. What I thihk is important is
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1. that we keep this sort of bill on the Floor, do not put it out

2. so that we do not destroy the relationship in existence today, '

3. raise cost of the industry and yet in no way guarantee .. @

4. higher pay for khose workers. I1d solicit your No voke. Thank

5. you.

6. PR/SIDENT:

7. Further discussion? Senator Grotberg.

8. SENATOR GROTBERG:

9 Thank you, Mr. President, members of the Senate. Here we go again.

lc. The annual attempt to 1et most small restaurants and many of khe

11 larger ones go out of business, to allow food prices, when

12 youlre eating out, to go beyond whaE they already are, sky high

a and to take away the incentive for those service personnell .

who are pleased and proud t:o have positions where they canl 4 
.

earn money above and beyond their salary . I can speak without a -l 5 
.

forked tongue on this one becuase in my reskaurant, we pay16 
.

a minimum wage and we have that lucky position of Qosing moneyl 7 
.

every month . Our competitors , large and small are not tiedl 8 
.

into that and several of them are making money and several of theml9
.

still can't make it even with *he tip credit and against20
.

their payroll cost and their cost of merchandise sold Ehe2l
.

food costs. I spent the weekend reviewing the picture bokh in22
.

cost of personnel and cost of food in the restaurant that23
.

' 
I am responsible for and I tell you, Ladies and Gentlemen, it is a24

.

hard pressed business and you would never believe that when you25
.

go into the watering holes of Springfield and gladly pay the26
. .

ten dollars for that eight ounces of steak but for the everyday27
.

living in the everyday restaurant, the waitresses in many cases28
. .

and the waiters are making more money than the boss just the29
.

way it is and this will do nothing but destroy khat relationship30
. .

and make it even worse. Please, for Heaven's sake, help us31
.

defeat for a major industry and thousands upon thousands32 
. T- 

f employees khis bad legislakion . lo33. t

(
l

. . j
$
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PRESIDENT:

2.

3.

Further discussion? Senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICEAS:

4. Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate. Once again,

5. we want to pick on the lowest class paid people that we have

6. in the State of Illinois, those people that receive less than the

7. minimum wage. That's right, less than the minimum wage from

8. these reskaurants and these buàiness places. All this says is

9. that they can receive three-quarters, three-quarters of the

lo. minimum wage. And what is the minimum wage now, two dollars

d fift cents, two sixty, that they can receive two...three...ll. an y

12. three-quarters of the minimum wage from Eheir employer and

that that cannot be included in their wages. That's a11 it says.

It says give them a fair, decent way to earn a living. A fair...

15. a little over two dollars an hour and is that too much

16. to ask for a wage? If a man that's charging ten and twelve

17 dollars for a steak and he says his employees are making

la more money than he is in that business, something is wrong,

19 he doesn't know how to operate his business or he's just taking it

off the top and hiding it. That's a11 he's doinq with that kind of

money, to have that kind of a turnover where he claims his

22. employees are making more than he is, he's hiding that pretty good

23. someplace. submit to you that once again, there's no concern

24. and no fight against, when we talk about the union tradesmen making

2s. twelve and thirteen dollars an hour, but we again, are picking on

26 that one employee, the poor uneducated, the one that has to work

for less than a minimum wage, less than a minimum wage in this case,

and they again are trying to deny him and her the ability to

live in our society.

30. PRESIDENT:

31. Further discussion? Senator Berning.

aa SENATOR BERNING:

aa Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. I don't
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think it's a question of depriving anyone of anything. As we all

know, the minimum wage applicable or not to the restaurant business

is meaningless. The income of these people is predicated upon

4. their tips and in all fairness, the employer ought to be able

5. to have that as a credit. Now, I don'k know about the rest of you

6. but in my area, we have a great many, very many fine restaurants,

7. some little, some large, but from many of them, have heard

8. asking that this measure be defeated. It will work no hardship

9. on anybody. If it is defeated, it will work a grea: hardship

lc. on many people, including those who may lose their jobs in the
ll. even khe resEaurants are closed, so I submit to you that it is

l2. only rational and reasonable to defeat this bad bill.

la PRESIDENT:

14 Further discussion? Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:l5.

16 Yes, thank you, Mr. President. I only call your aktention

to two things . This bill , in addition , deletes one other

a provision. In the f irst part of this bill , it deletes thel 
.

provision of the eighty-five percent payment for the motion19
.

2a picture operator...theatre operators. It delekes that provision

21 which we had given an exception to and also to call your attention,

2: the Federal Government does have an offsek for tip crediE and we

would be phasing out entirely. I think .inconsistent23
.

with that and I do not think in the best interest of those24
.

who are seeking employment and ask for a No vote on

this particular bill.26
.

PRESIDENT:27
.

Any further discussion? Senator Lemke may close the debate.28
.

SENATOR LEMKE:29
.

Well, now we hear the great scare tactics by the Republican30
.

party speaking for the people. You know what we're talking about3l
.

here? You know what we're talking about per hour? Twenty-three32
.

cenks. That's what going ko cost, twenty-three cents the

1.

2.
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first year, forty-six cents the nex: year. You guys light a

2. cigar it costs.. .you're talking abcut restaurants going out of

3. business. Youfre talking abouk theatres going out of business.

4. How ridiculous. When a restaurant owner can get out of his. ..his

5. big restaurant, and jump into his Cadillac or Mercedes-Benz,

6. sits at the cash register with a diamond ring and you're talking

7. about the lowest...you're talking about twenty-three cents

8. an hour. Twenty-three cents an hour. Who the hell is that going

9. to break? Why should we treat people as second class citizens

l0. like people that work in a movie theatre? Do you know what

ll. movie ushers get? Huh? You want to be attacked by some sex

12. deviate or throw some drunk out of the theatre and get paid

1a. a little money? Is that what you're for? Well, go, vote

14 against the little man. That's what you always do. The Republican

15 party never stands for the working man. They have always voted

16 against some little bitty man thet's not represented. It's the

17 unions that have forced you in posikions Eo make compromises.

lg But the guy that's not represented, the guy that's uneducated

19 and can': make more than the minimum wage, is always the

guy thatls screwed. So, you guys vote like you're going to be and

if you think reskauranks are going ko go out of business

because theylre going to charge you...they're going to pay their

23 employee another twenty-three cenks an hour 'cause they have a

24 busboy, you kell me you've got to be ridiculous. I ask for

as a favorable vote.

26 PRESIDENT:

27 The question- -senator Berning, for what purpose do you arise?

2a. SENATOR BERNING:

29 Well, Mr. President, by inference, if not directly, my

3o. testimony and my personality and character has been impuned by the

31 testimony of the closing arguments. I only want to point out

aa that I have never heard from one individual in my...

PRESIDENT:33
.

We are...senator...senator.
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1.

2.

3.

4. A11 right. Senator, we're on roll call. The

5. question is shall Senate Hill 1149 pass. Those in

6. favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The

voking is open. Have all voted who wish? Have

8 a11 voted who wish? Take the record. On that question the

: Ayes are 22; the Nays are 32, none Voting Present.

lc Sponsor requests postponed consideration. so ordered. 1150,

Senator Lemke. On *he Order of Senate Bills, 3rd reading,ll
.

Senate Bill 1150. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:l3
.

Senate Bill 1150.14
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)l5
.

3rd reading of the bill.l6
.

P RESIDENT:l7
. I

Senator Lemke.18
.

SENATOR LEMKE:

What this...whak this bill does is complies the20
.

.. .Ehe Skate law with the Federal law which states thàt21
.

when the man iï not paid the minimum wage, it gives him the22
.

same remedies as giving under the Federal law. In other23
. y

words, he has the right to recover liquidated damages in the24
.

amount of...of the loss of wages. ask for a

favorable adopEion.

P RESIDENT:27
.

Any discussion? Senator Keats.28
.

SENATOR KEATS:29
.

Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.30
.

I would like to rise, in my posikion as Minority Spokesman3l
.

of Labor and Commerce, to say that this is another one of
32.

these horrendous bills. And I'd like to mention a couple points.
33.

SENATOR BERNING:

.. .area askiné for Ehis kind of bill.

PRESIDENT ;
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When we're dealing with the minimum wage, the minimum wage is probably

2. the single most racist act we've passed in the Legislature inkthe

3. history of this country. What we're dealing with today is

-4. saying that those individuals who are just attempting to break into

5. the work force or those who are 1ow skilled invididuals cannot and

6. will not be allowed to enter the work force. When we talk about

7. helping the little man, there is no more of a little man than a guy

8. who is first trying to break into the job force. The kid who tried

9. to go to a high school in the City of Chiêago which through no fault of

10. his own, probably didn't teach him to read, wriEe, add or subtract,

ll. he finally drops out 'cause he can't stand the boredom and he

12. wants to go find a job, and if you are the employer, you say this

13. kid can't read, this kid can'E write, this kid can't add, this kid

l4. can't substract and he only shows up about three days a week.

15 But now you're saying that I should pay him two dollars and

16. ninety cents an hour. It's not that Ehat individual is not

17 eventually capable of being worth it. The point is he is not at thaE

la moment worth And the more you fool with the minimum wage: the

19 more you will leave little people unemployed. So, to say you are a

2o. friend of the little guy and it's those of the rest of us are

friends of the big guy, simply shows your knowledge of economics

22. is limited. And if turned into liquid and poured into a thimble,

23 probably would not wet the entire bottom. But, if you truly would

24. like.e.if you truly would like to help the little man get a job,

2s you've got to raise tM issue. For the marginal worker, he better

:6 off unemployed at two dollars and ninety cents an hour or is he

:7 better off employed at two dollars and twenty cents an hour. If you

28 really want it to work in the economic system, you would realize

a9 there is several issues of'importance. Number one is getting

ac someone into the job force so that they can learn basic job skills
al so that Ehey can develop as a human being and gain the dignity of

being self-supporting. Once they've gained that dignity and realize32
.

that they can become a part of society, then and then at that time,33
.

they can seek, perhaps, other promotions, eventually given five years
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t. of work, they're the foreman, the next think you know, they're

2. a small businessman, that's if the union doesn't drive them out of

3. business, they're a small businessman, then they turn around and

4. eventuallk''hire other people and what you have done by letting

5. this poor kid get- .get off to a start, youfve 1et him join

6. the system and employ other people. It's called capital investment,

it's called the American dream. It's to leave opportunities open

g. for everyone. If you wish to close those opportunities, you should

9 vote for bills like 1150. What it is it slams the door in the face

lc. of every poor individual and every marginal worker in the SEate.

11 So, when you say you're a friend of the little man, you can fool

some people who know nothing about economics, but those of us12
.

who have taught the subject and know a little about it realizel3.

that if you really want to help people, you quit slapping them inl4.

the face and you'll make opportunities available to them that theyl5
.

may avail themselves of rather than simply treating them like dirt.16
.

So, if you want to help people, vote against bills like this.l7
.

I solicit your No vote. Thank you.18
.

PRESIDENT:l9
.

Further discussion? Senator Egan.20
.

SENATOR EGAN:21
.

Thank you...thank you, Mr. President. I...I...Iîm not absolutely22
.

certain that youlre talking about the same bill, Sënator. This23
.

is...this is senate Bill 1150. What is does is penalize24
.

an employer who cheats on the law. That's al1 does.2b
.

PRESIDENT:26
.

Is there any further discussion? Senator Lemke may close the27
.

debate.28
.

SENATOR LEMKE:29
.

Well. Senator Keats, we heard your big dissertation.30
.

Now, you're...you're talking against a bill to protect the crook,3l
.

' 

a guy that's going to sEeal money and not pay them the minimum wage.32
.

Al1 this bill does is amends the minimum wage, authorize the employee33
.
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I

1. to recover the underpayments in an equal amount of damages within

2. three years. It also authorizes the Director of Labor to supervise '
!

). payments of previous amounts underpaid and requires the Attorney

4. General Eo prosecute legal action brought by the director of the Act.

5. Do you mean to tell me, you're against this bill? How ridiculous

6 can you be? First you want to cheat people out of twenty-three

7 cents an hour, now you don't even want the guy to collect what he's

g losing. Is that what the Republican party stands for? It's

ridiculous. I ask for a favorable vote.9.

PRESTDENT:l0
.

The question is shall Senate Bill 1150 pass. Those in favorll.

will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open.12.
Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record.13.
On that question tbe Ayes are 3l, the Nays are 25: none Votingl4

.

Present. Senate Bill 1150 having recieved a constitutional majorityl5
.

is declared passed. Senator Keats, for what purpose do you arise?l6
.

SENATOR KEATS:l7
. ù '

Verification andtsince my name was used in debate, I won'tl8
. .

answer those comments made. But there were several points I would have19
. .

raised, but I would like to verify at this time. Thank you.20
. ,

PRESIDENTI2l
.

Senator Keats has requested a verification of the affirmative22
.

roll call. Will the members please be in their seats
.23.

The Secretary will read the affirmative vote.24
.

SECRETARY:
2b.

The following voEed in the affirmative: Berman, Buzbee
,26.

Carroll, Chew, Colfins, DlArco, Daley, Demuzio, Donnewald,27
.

Egan, Geo-Karis, Gikzz Hallr Johnsr Jeremiah Joycer Jerome Joyce
,28.

Knuppel; Lemke, Maragos, Martiny. McLendon, Merlo; Nashz Nedza,29
.

Netsch, Newhouse, Savickas: Vadalabene, Washington, Wooten: Mr
.30.

President.
3l.

PRESIDENT:
3 2 '

Senator Keats.
3 3 . '. îSSNATC R XEATS
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1
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I jusk wanted to check on some of those who are striking a blow

for economic illiteracy. First of all, could I check and see if

3. Senator Geo-Karis is here?

4. PRESIDENT:

Senator Geo-Karis on the Floor. Do you question the presence

6. of any other member? If not, the roll has been verified.

7. The Ayes are 31...we11, letls get at it.

8. SENATOR KEATSZ

9. It's just that I thought you were calling-..attention. Senator
l0. Martin.

l1. P RESIDENT:

12. Right behind you on the Floor.

13. SENATOR KEATS:

14. Senator Newhouse.

l5. PRESIDENT;

16. Senator Newhouse on the Floor? Senator Newhouse is on the Floor.

l7. SENATOR KEATS:

1g. With that, I thank you for your indulgence.

l9. PRESIDENT:

20. The roll has been w rified. The Ayes are 31, the Nays are 25# none

Voting Present. Senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS:

23. Having voted on the prevailing side, I move to reconsider.

24. P RESIDENT:

25. Senator Johns, having voted on the prevailing side, moves to

26. reconsider the vote by which Senate Bill 1150 is passed. Senator

27. Carroll moves to have that motion lie upon the Table. A1l in favor

28. signify by saying Aye. A11 opposed. The Ayes have it. So ordered.

29. 1172, Senator Bruce. 1173. On the Order of Senate Bills,

3o. 3rd reading, page 23, Senate Bill 1173. Read the bill, Mr.

3l. Secretary.

32. SECRETARY:

33. Senate Bill 1173.



1. (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:3.

4 Senator Bruce.

5 SENATOR BRUCE:

Thank' you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.

7 I would call the attenticn of the members that the Digest on the

Calendar is incorrect. The bill, as it is amended, has nothing8.

at a1l whatsoever to do with binding arbitration. The bill,9
.

as it now stands before the senate, is substantially amended tol0
.

meet objections that were made in the commitkee. The bill allows but

does not mandate, allows any school board to enter into an12
.

employmenE contract for a period not to exceed three years.l3
.

No such contract is enforceable to the extent that iE restrictsl4
.

the board in the initial selection of employees, nor to the extent

that it impairs or diminishes ri4hts granted to an individual16
.

under this Act. That was language put-in to insure to the school
l7.

boards that Ehere is nothinc involved whatsoever in any agreements
18. - ,

they have in the selection of employees. The bill was moved from the
l9. .

Duty Section of the School Code Eo the Power Section, although I didn't
20.

think it made a great difference, at the suggestion of the Illinois
2l.

School Board Association. So, it is absolutely clear that school
22.

boards may do this. Several of them do and several of them would like
23.

the authority. It means that they don't have to go through an annual
24.

hassle over contracts. Many of Ehe school board members don't wish
25.

to serve on a contract committee year after year. Allows them to
26. . .

draft a three yearbcontract and give some stability. I would ask
27.

for a favorable vote.
2:.

PRESIDENT:
29.

Is there any discussion? Senator Maitland.
30.

SENATOR MAITLAND:
31.

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.
32.

Senakor Bruce, I appreciate the fact that binding arbitration is now
33.

.. .not now a part of the bill. I would ask a question, however.
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appears to me thak this...what we're doing with this legislation is

2. not now prohibited, so in fact, why do we need this particular

3. legislation?

4. P RESIDENT:

Senator Bruce.

6. SENATOR BRUCE:

7. There's nothing in the Statute, I think, that allows it under

g. the Power Seckion of the board. This will clarify what is existing

. . .you're...you're absolukely correct, is existing practice thoughout

zo. the State of Illinois. It will clarify, however, that the boards,

in fact, do hav'e the power to execute a three year contract or al1
.

two year or one year.12
.

PRESIDENT:

Further discussion? Senator Berman.l4
.

SENATOR BERMAN:15
.

Thank you, Mr. President. I rise in support of khe bill. We didl6
.

this for Chicago a couple of years ago and ït leant a greater degreel7
.

of skability to the starting time for schools. Contracts were18
.

enkered into, I think for a...two year contract was entered into

by Chicago. It allowed the teachers and most importantly, the

pupils to know what was down the road and I urge your support for2l
.

this bill.22
.

PRESIDENT:23
.

Further discussion? Senator Geo-Karis.24
.

SENATOR GEO-KARIS:25
.

Would the sponsor yield for a question?26
.

P RESIDENT :

Indicates he'll yield. Senator Geo-Karis.28
.

SENATOR GEO-KARIS:29
.

Do I understand you to say, then, Senator Bruce, in your bill30
.

that you have binding arbikration clauses, but do you have specifically3l
.

a statement there but no strike provisions?32
.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Bruce.
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SENATOR BRUCE:

I'm2.

3.

4.

Sorry.

SENATOR GEO-KARIS:

Does your bill include in any language like concerted

5. activities or so forth that misht indicate that even though you

6. do have binding arbitration in the bill, you also have the right of

7. strike?

8. PRESIDENT:

couldnlt hear her questkon.

Senator Bruce.

l0. SENATOR BRUCE:

1l. We started off to clarify that. There is absolutely nothing in

12. the way of binding arbitration language in this bill. It was a1l

removed after objection was made in committee. So, there is nothing
l4. at al1 about binding arbikration or striking or anykhing else. The

l5. bill is really just one sentence long now. says the school

l6. board maym..into an employment agreement up to three years in length.

l7. PRESIDENT:

l8. Further discussion? Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

Yes, I rise in support of this bill. This will put in the law

2l. khat school districts now are already doing. For example, School

22. District 186 here in Springfield, does have a three contract, or I

23. should say has had a three year contract several times. The present

24. contract was a two year conEract. A11 this does is say they may

25 ...may enker into a'three year contract.

26. PRESIDENT:

Further discussion? Senator Schaffer.

2a. SENATOR SCHAFFER:

a9. Well, Mrvchairman, T rise in support of the bill, too. I think

3o. as amended, it will provide an opportunity for employment stability

a1. in this area which occasionally in this area is not too stable.

aa commend Senator Bruce for his willingness to compromise wiEh the

aa School Board Association and okhers so that this, I thinkz important

concept, can go forward.
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:' P RESIDENT
:

2* Further discussion? Senator Berning.

3. SENATOR BERNING:

4. Just one commenk, Presidenk and members of the Senate.

5. I point out to you that while this...ak this point, is a permissive

6. bill, it is a very, very simple thing, either in the House or

7. hext year to change that word from may to shall and we will have
invited ourselves into a very, very undesirable situation.

9. I think this is a bad concept and I would urge you to defeat

l0. this bill. There isn't anything that prevents the school boards

ll. from doing what Aany of them are doing
, entering into such

l2. agreements. But to put it into the statute, even as permissive,

opens the door for mandatory very, very soon.

14. PRESIDENT:

l5. Further discussion? Senator shapiro.

l6. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

17. Well, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of khe Senate.

1a. As the previous speaker has poipted ouk, at the present Eime there
is no collective bargaining legislation on the Illinois Statutes

ao. of any kind, period, concerning school boards, school districts and

2l. teachers. This bill is totally unnecessary because now in defiance

22 of no law, most school boards do sit down and bargain collectively
N

23 with their Eeacher groups. If they want to go ahead and run a

24 Ehree year contract also in defiance of no law, I think they could

as get away with that just as easily as they have with the other.

a6 This bill is kotally unnecessary, but what it does is beyond that
,

7 is place onko the Statutes *he sanctif ication of a three year2 .

za collective bargaining contract , which , in ef f ect , is placing on the

;: lawbooks, even though iE is in the Power Section: it places

ao on the lawbooks collective bargaining out for school diskricts and

al I would oppose the bill.

P RESIDENT:32.

Any further discussion? Senator Bruce may close the debate.33.
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1. SENATOR BRUCE:

I would just point out that school boards are a creation of khis
Body. They have, in fact, executed three year contracts which

4. they desire. They would like Eo have the Statutory authority Eo

5. clarify their presenk activities. In areas where we have had

6. three year contracts that has 1ed to a great deal of stability as

indicated by Senator Berman, khis is what is done in Chicago.

8. I would solicit a favorable vote.

9. PRESIDENT:

l0. The question is shall.lsenate Bill 1173 pass. Those in favor

will vote Aye. Those oppposed will vote Nay. The voting is open.

12. Have al1 voted whouwi'sh? Have al1 voted who wish? Take the

13. record. On that question the Ayes are 4l, the Nays are

14. none Voking Present. Senate Bill 1173 having received a constitutional

15. majority is declared passed. 1176, Senator Savickas. On the
16. Order of Senate Bills, 3rd reading, Senate Bill 1176. Read the bill,

Mr. Secretary.

18. SECRETARY:

l9. Senate Bill 1176.

ao. (Secretary reads title of bill)

2l. 3rd reading of the bill.

a2 PRESIDENT:

aa senator savickas.

24 SENATOR SAVICKAS:

as Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate. This bill

26 was designed as a consumer prokection bill and it requireé

27 that two consumer representatives who are b0th nonlawyers

2a. to serve on the Attorneys Disciplinary Commission. And al1 this

ag bill does is designed to help the nonlegal community have some

ao input into the policing of the legal profession. As you a1l know,

az up to now the Attorneys Disciplinary Commission has been appointed

a by the Supreme Court and comprised salely by attorneys . I would3 
.

a :) request a f avorable roll call on this bill .
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P RESIDENT :

Any discussion? Senator Rhoads. Senakor Rhoads.

3. SENATOR RHOADS:

4. Thank you, President and members of the Senate. I recall

a predecessor from my district, former Senator Sprague, was an

individual who went to 1aw school when one could read for the bar

7. wiEhout having a degree from a 1aw school. There are people who

8. do, as laymen, study the law. And these people have opinions œ the

conduct of the legal profession. think they ought to be represenked

lc. and this is excellent legislation.

ll. PRESTDENT:

12 Further discussion? Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:l 3 .

4 Thank you . A question of the sponsor .l .

PRESIDENT :

Indicates he will yield.l 6 
.

SENATOR NETSCH :l 7 
.

In some of the summaries , it. indicates that khere was another1 8 
.

provision in the bill beyond that of the . . .of the membership of thpl 9 
.

AtEorney Discipline Committee . Our summary says that it provided that2 0 .

where there was inconsistency bekween khe Civil Practice Act and

Supreme Court rules , the Civil Practice Act Eakes precedence .2 2 
.

Is Ehat still in t: he bill?2 3 
.

PRESIDENT :2 4 
.

Senator savickas .2 5 
.

SENATOR SAVICKAS :2 6 
.

Ye s , i t i s .2 7 
.

PRESIDENT:2 8 
.

Senator Netsch.2 9 
.

SENATOR NETSCH :3 0 
.

Thank you . That ' s sort of too bad because I . . . I have a little3 1 
.

bit of queskion about that, but perhaps :( ' m a traitor to my prof ession
32 .

but I happen to think there ought to be nonlawyers on the Aktorney's33
.

Disciplinary Committee. I have- .l have always felt that.
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:' What is good enough for a1l of the other professions, and some of us

2. have been trying for years around here to get so-called 1ay members

3. on the governing commissions of other professions is also good

4* enough for the attorneys. Gentlemen lawyers, we have nothing to fear.

5. PRESIDENT:

6. Further discussion? Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

8. Right on.

9. PRESIDENT:

l0. Further discussion? Senator D'Arco.

ll. SENATOR D'ARCO:

12. Thank you, Mr. President. Here's a double dipper from the City

l3. of Chicago who Passes a11 kinds of bills for the Chicago Park

14. District increasing taxes telling attorneys what to do.

l5. PRESIDENT:

l6. Further discussion? Senator DeAngelis.

SENATOR DeANGELIS:

l8. Mr. President, will be watching Dr. Vadalabenels light on this

l9. one.

20. PRESIDENT:

2l. Is there any further discussion? Senator Vadalabene.

22. SENATOR VADALABENE:

23. Yes, I'm wonderinq if he would accept an amendment that an

24. honory degree in jurisprudence could be accepked.

25. PRESIDENT:

26. Any further discussion? Senator Savickas may close the debate.

27. SENATOR SAVICKAS:

28. Youdve a11 thoroughly digested the bill. You know what

29. the consumers of Illinois desire. solicit your favorable support.

30. PRESIDENT:

31. The question is shall Senate Bill 1176 pass. Those in favor

32. vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open.

33. Have all voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record.

On that question the Ayes are 32# the Nays are 8, 8 Voting Present.
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1. Senate Bill 1176 having received a constitutional majority is declared v
2. passed. 1178, Senator Geo-Karis. On Ehe Order of Senate Bills, (

)
r

3. 3rd reading, Senate Bill 1178. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

4. SECRETARY:

5. Senate Bill 1178.

6. (Secretary reads title of bill)

7. 3rd reading of the bill.

( 8 PRESIDENT:

q Senator Geo-Karis.

10 SENATOR GEO-KARIS:

11 Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the senate. This is

12 a bill that has been urged by the Department of Public Hea1th in

3 which amends the Child Hearing Tesk Act to provide that visionl 
.

testing be included as part of the testing program f or childrenl 1 
.

to see if they have any hearing and under the provisions of this
l 5 .

bill, any vision problems . Ahd I would respectf ully request al 6 
.

favorable vote.17
.

PRESIDENT:l8.

Is there any discussion? If nok, the question is shall Senatel9
. .

Bill 1178 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will
20.

vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have all21
.

voted who wish? Take the record. On that question the Ayes22
.

are 52# the Nays are none, none VoEing Present. Senate Bill 117823
.

having received a constitutional majority is declared passed.24
.

1192, Senator Lemke. Senator Lemke on the Floor? 11...1192.
2b.

1194, Senator Rhoads. On the Order of Senate Bills, 3rd reading,
26.

Senate Bill 1194. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.27
.

SECRETARY:28
.

Senate Bill 1194.29
. #

(Secretary reads title of bill)30
.

3rd reading of the bill.3l
.

P RESIDENT:32
.

Senator Rhoads. ' )33.
SENATOR RHOADS: j

' ' j
. 

p

l
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t. Thank you, Mr. President and members of t he Senate. Senate Bill k

2. 1194 is a result of one of the cost control recommendations

3. of Governor's Task Force. It would amend the Private Sewage

4. Disposal License Act to increase the annual license fee from fifty

5. dollars to one hundred dollars. The fee increases are

6. imposed in order to dffset the administraEion of the Act. There

7 has been no fee increase at a1l prior to this time since the

g institution of the Licensure Act. The bill would generate approximately

one hundred and ten thousand dollars in extra revenue. I will be9.

happy to answer any questions.10
.

PRESIDENT:ll
.

Is there any discussion? Senator Wooten.l2
.

SENATOR WOOTEN:l3
.

Thank you, Mr. President. I rise in opposition to this bill
,14.

the next bill, the next bill, the next bill. This is apparently thel5
.

Governor's Fiscal Program of raising money by not raising taxes, bukl6.

by raising licenses. Of course, he will get to the taxes later.l7. I
I Ehink we should resist this. I don't believe these increases arel8

.

justified and nor do I believe these people should be singled out,l9
. .

these or in the bills to come, to raise money for government. 1...20.

I just don't think it's a proper way to proceed. question2l
.

a lot of our licensing practices and thisl..this practice I question22
.

most of all.23
.

P RESIDENT:24
.

Is there any further discussion? Senator Rhoads may close the...25
.

oh, I beg your pardon. Senator Collins.26
.

SENATOR COLLINS:27
.

Senator Rhoads, you said the first bill would yield about a28
.

hundred thousand dollars? 229
.

PRESIDENT:30
.

Senator Rhoads.3l
.

SENATOR RHOADS:32
.

That is correct.3 3 
. ! !j.

!
;
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1. PRESIDENT:

2. Senakor Collins.

3. SENATOR COLLINS:

4. I'm assuming a11 of the bills in t hat package would kind of

5. follow suit, too, right, in terms of revenue?

6. PRESIDENT:

7. Senator Rhoads.

g SENATOR RHOADS:

9 A1l of *he bills would be increased revenue to the Skate, yes.
o PRESIDENT:l .

zl senator Collins.

SENATOR COLLINS:12.

What.- what would khe addiEional revenue be used for?13
.

P RESIDENT:14
.

Senator Rhoads.15
.

SENATOR RHOADS:l6
.

Senator, 1111 have to give you a total on each billsas it comes17
.

up.l8
.

P RESIDENT:19
.

Senator Collins.2û.

SENATOR COLLINS:21
.

No. Wellr what would the extra revenue be used for in this22.
particular bill? In 1194, you said for the administration of the23

.

Act and Iîm just wondering what would you be doing different.24.
PRESIDENT:2b

.

Senator Rhoads.26
.

SENATOR RHOADS:27
.

This would be...would specifically...it wouldn't be earmarked28.
but ik is to cover khe cosks of what the Department of Public Hea1th29

.

feels they actually have to spend in' order to adminisker30
.

and do the inspections and so fokh. So4 Ehis is their best estimate31
.

of what these insoection and licensinq nrocrams are now actuallv32
. 

- u - = - 

;
costing them. i33

. t
?
1
#
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1. PRESIDENT: 'q

'

2. Is there any further discussion? Senator Rhoads may close the .

3.

4 SENATOR RHOADS:

I would simply ask for a favorable roll call. i5
.

6 PRESIDENT:

The question is shall Senate Bill 1194 pass. Those in favor7
.

lwill vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open.8
.

Have al1 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take the i9.

record. On that question the Ayes are 30r the Nays are 2l,l0
.

1 Voting Present. Senate Bill 1194 having received a constitutionalll
.

majority is declared passed. Senakor Wooten has requestedl2
.

a verificationt Will the members please be in their seats.13
.

Mr. Secretary...the Secretary will read the affirmative votes.l4
.

SECRETARY:l5
.

The following voked in! the affirmative: Becker, Berman,l6
.

Berning, Bloom, Bowers, Davidson, DeAngelis, Demuzio, Geo-Karis,l7
.

Gitz, Graham, Grotberg, Maitland, Maragosr Martin, McMillan,18
.

Merlo, Mitchler...no, Moore, Nimrod, Ozinga, Philip, Regner,19
. .

Rhoads, Rupp, Savickas, Schaffer, Shapiro, Sommer, Walsh,20
.

Weaver.2l
.

PRESIDENT:22
.

Senator Wooten.23
.

SENATOR WOOTEN:24
.

Senator Demuzio.2b
.

PRESIDENTI26
.

Is Senator Demuzio on the Floor? Strike his name from the rdll27
. . .

call, Mr. secretary. On that question the Ayes are 29, the Nays28
.

are 2l, l Voting Present. Senate Bill 1194 having failëd to receive29
.

a conskitutional majority...postponed...sponsor has requested30.

. al consideration be postponed. So ordered. 1195, Senator Rhoads.

On the Order of Senate Bills, 3rd reading, Senate Bill 1195. Read32
.

' the bill, Mr. Secretary.33
.

SECRETARY:
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1. senate Bill 1195. J

2. (Secretary reads title of bill) :?

3. PRESIDENT:

4. Pardon me. Senator Rhoads.

5. SENATOR RHOADS:

6. I'm sorry, Mr. President. There's an amendment we have

7. to pass over that... I
8. PRESIDENT:

:. All right. 1196. On the Order of Senate Bills...take 1195 ouk

lô. of the record, Mr. Secretary. On the Order of Senate Bills, :

1l. 3rd reading, Senate Bill 1196. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

l2. SECRETARY:

l3. Senate Bill 1196.

14. (Secretary reads title of bill)

15. 3rd reading of the bill.

l6. PRESIDENT:

17 Senator Rhoads.

lg SENATOR RHOADSI

l9. Thank you, Mr. President and members of fhe Senate. I perhaps

2p. was too hasty in my closing arguments on the prior bill.

2l. I assumed that everyone knew that Senator Wooten did not

22. know what he was talking about. Apparently everybody di d not

23. realize that. Senator Wooten, for your information, there was

24. no testimony in oppcsition to these bills in committee. They came

25. out without any opposition. This particular bill, which increases

26. plumbing licensing fees, was amended in committee to satisfy

27. the AFL CIO. They are ncw in support of the bill. I have the

28. authorization of Harl Ray to state that on the Floor. It was

29. ...they worke'd it out with the Department of Public Hea1th. They

:o. feel that is a fafr increase in the plumbing licensing fees to

31. cover the administration of the Act and solicit your favorable

32. vote on Senate Bill 1197. 1
l

p RESIDENT: t33
. l

senator'wooten. h
l
!
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:. SENATOR RHOADS:

.. .96. Sorry.

3. SENATOR WOOTEN:

4. Thank you, Mr. President. I did not misunderstand the bill,

5. Senator Rhoads. My objection was not that there was objection in

6. committee. My objection was there was àn increase in fees. I don't

care if the AFL CIO has approved it or anybody else. My objection is

8. is an increase in fees and I just don't think they should be
:. increased. That does not depend on anything else. It's...I h'ate

1c. to put it in those terms, but it's my personal judgment and I hope

1l. it's shared by others in the Chamber.

12 P RESIDENT:

13 Is there any further discussion? Senator Rhoads, do you wish to

:4 close the debate? The question is shall Senate Bill 1196 pass.

Those in favor will voke Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The

16 voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

Take the record . On thak question the Ayes are 31 y the Nays arel 7 
.

g 21, none Voting Present . Senate Bill 1196 having received a1 
.

constitutional majority is declared passed. 1197 , Senatorl 9 
.

Rhoads . 1200 , Ser/ator Davidson. Bottom of page on the Order of2 0 .

al . Senate Bills , 3rd reading , Senate Bill 1200 . Read the bill,

Mr . Secretary .

2 :$ SECRETM Y :

SenaEe Bill 1200 .2 4 
.

s (Secretary reads title of bill)2 .

3rd reading of the bill .2 6 
.

PRESIDENT :2 7 
.

' 2 a Senator Davidson .

SENATOR DAVIDSON:29.

Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate. This bill30
.

does exactly as stated. This is a front end referendum, but it would31
.

give the opportunity for municipalities which nonhome rule units32
.

an opportunity to participate in municipal housing financing33
.

such as home rule units can now. It calls for the ordinance to be
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t . assed by the city council , then it calls f or a f ront end ref erendump
2 '' by the people in that governmental unit if they want t.o participate .

It came out of the committee . . . Finance and Credit Regulations . . .or

Insurance or whatever it was , to 0 . This came out f rom request
5. f rom a small town. It ' s going to be impacted by a large facility

6 . going in it Eo make money available f or 1ow and moderate income

people . I would appreciate a f avorable roll call .

8 . PRESIDENT :

9. Is there any discussion? Senator DeAngelis.

10. SENATOR DeANGELIS:

ll. Mr. President and members of the Senake. Although I favor this

l2. type of legislation, I have a queskion of the sponsor.

l3. PRESIDENT:

14 Indicates he'll yield. Senator Dehngelis.

15 SENATOR DeANGELIS:

16 Senakor Davidson, is there not now a declaration by the Federal

Government that prohibits this type of activity?

8 PRES IDENT :l .

Senator Davidson.1. 9 .

SENATOR DAVIDSON :2 0 .

No , ther e': isn ' t . There was a recommendation f rom Chairman2 l .

2 Alman of khe of the House Ways and Means Committee that had a lot2 .

of newspaper publicity # but there is no Prohibition f rom the2 3 .

Federal Government .2 4 .

PRESIDENT :2 5 .

Further discuspion? Senator Demuz io .26. .

SENATOR DEMUZIO:27.

Yes, thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. too,28.

rise in favor of Senate Bill l2Q0. With the home loan interest29.

rates that are ballooning out of reach for many middle income30
.

families several home rule communities have taken steps to make ik3l
.

easier for people to get into the housing market. We're just asking3#.
for those communities that are not now home rule counties,ko33.
allow us the opportunity to get into this.. .get into this new market.
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2.

Senator Davidson is indeed correct that Senator.

Yeoman up in Washington is aktempting ko have some impact upon. ..

from the Federal Governmenk level on these. . .on these bonds.

I personally feel that with the stagnant housing market

that we have in Illinois with municipalities getking in M  this

. .Representative

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

:. of Illinois, ik would allow them the opportunity to get that home which

1o. they have dreamed about and which they need and 1, Eoo, support this

iegislation. think it's good and I ask that those that havell.

12 home rule municipalities that have this authority give it to us

a of those that do not. Thank you.1 
.

PRESIDENT :l 4 
.

5 Further discussion? Senator Johns.l 
.

SENATOR JOHNS:16
.

17 Thank you, Mr. President. Nothing is more vital ,khan this type

yg of legislakion, nothing is more important than the family,

nothing more important to a good family than a good home. Many ofl9
. .

zc our young people today are struggling to try to find a place to live

in decency and Eo raise their families. I urge a favorable vote2l
.

on this poece of legislation.22
.

PRESIDENT:23
.

Further discussion? Senator Grotberg.24
.

SENATOR GROTBERG:2b
.

A question of the sponsor.26
.

PRESIDENT:27
.

Indicates he'll yield. Senator Grotberg.28
.

SENATOR GROTBERG:29
.

Senator Davidson, is this for...for individual family homes or30
.

multiple family dwellings or b0th or what?31
.

P RESTDENT:32
.

Senator Davidson.33
.

particular area, would allow for those individuals who cannot

afford a home, those individuals who would have to pay

higher interest rates at fknancial institutions throughout the State
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?t
. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

2. For single residences.

3. P RESIDENT:

4. Senator Grotberg.

5. SENATOR GROTBERG:

6. Then that is specific, not...not from...l want to be certain

7. or I wouldn't be pressing the question.

PRESIDENT:8.

q Senator...senator Davidson.

lc SENATOR DAVIDSON:

It says home means real propertyy improvements thereon,1l.

located within a municipality consisting of not more than...l stand12
.

corrected. Four dwelling units included but not limited to13
.

condominiums unit owned by one mortgager who will occupy or intendsl4
. -

to occupy one such unit and home mortgage loan means the interestl5
.

bearing.16
.

PRESIDENT:l7
.

Further discussion? Senator Grotberg.l8
.

SENATOR GROTBERG:l9
. .

Yes, again, I think you're clarifying it for me rental property20
.

apartment buildings are not in it. Would thak be a true assumption2l
.

from whak I've gathered because T would ask you, Senator Davidson,22
.

and members of the Senate, to recall a bill sponsored by Senator Shapiro23
.

that did take in the non-home rule communities for the distressed and24
.

blighted areas specifically to do something significant about25
.

housing in commercial areas and we do have a new law on the26
.

books the Governor has signed it, so we do have an avenue to27
. .

œhieve much of what we're talking about but not individual family .28.
homes.29

.

PRESIDENT:30
.

Further discussion? Senator Savickas.
3l.

SENATOR SAVICKAS: t32. f)
Yes, I have a...Mr. President, a question of the sponsor. ?

33. I
PRESIDENT: I

' j' 
t
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1. Indicates he'll yield. Senator Savickas.
(

2. SENATOR SAVICKAS:

3. Why don't we just allow these municipalities or why don't they,

4. through their govsrning boardsz become home rule units and adopt

5. their own bonding programs? Why...why do we have to give them

6. this authority when they didn't want home rule provisions for them-

7. selves that would allow them a1l these benefits?

g PRESIDENT:

senator Davidson.9
.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:k0
.

Well, as you know under the Constitution the home rule authorityll
.

was given to any municipality who had twenty-five thousandl2
.

population or more. And any other unit would have tol3
.

do it by referendum vote. And most home rule units. ..not most, butl4.

a number of home rule units have adopted this ordinance so Eheyl5
.

can help the people. The non-home rule units would like to havel6
.

the opportunity ko do it without having to have the fulll7
.

ramifications of home rule unit. The two townsl8
.

which tried to pass it, the two townsl9
.

which tried to pass it éo they could do this: in the last election,20.
it was resounded.- resoundedly defeated becauee of the power given2l

.

to the city council by home rule unit government. They like the22
.

idea but they donît want to give the mayor and the :ity council23
.

extraordinary power of levying taxes and we.. .which does not controlled24
.

by the limit within the State Government. This up front, up front25
.

lets the local people have an opportunity to say yeah, we want to do26
.

it without having all the other incumbermenks. Ik's a good bill
.27.

PRESIDENT:
28.

Is there any further discussion? Senator Savickas.29
.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:30
.

Well, just some comments, then. 1...1 think once again, here we3l
.

have people that do not want to, by referendum, obtain the32
.

responsibilities but they want the goodies to go with it.
33.

They want their dake and they want to eat it too. T think if they want
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i
to enjoy the good khings that are available through home rule powers,

2. that Ehey should adopt a11 the obligations of them. That's

my only comment, Senakor.

4. P RESIDENT:

Further discussion? Senator Vadalabene.

6. SENATOR VADALABENE:

Yes, Senator Davidson is exactly right. We, in Edwardsville,

a. just came off an elecEion where khe municipaliEy tried to establish
9 themselves as a home rule community. And one of the princial

yo reasons was that they wanted to have this type of a low interest

rate for their housing. However, the home rule issue was soundlyll
.

defeated because of its other ramificiations. I think this12
.

is a good bill a nd this is a place to givë these people thesel3
.

types of powers that don't want the home rule powers.l4
.

P RESIDENT:l5
.

Further discussion? Senator Daley. Is there any furtherl6
.

discussion? Senator Daley, did you wish to be recognized?l7
.

Oh, your light was...okay. Any further discussion? Senatorl8
.

Davidson may close the debate.19
.

SENATOR DAVIDSONI20
.

I think it's been adequately covered...the necessity and reason.2l
.

This is a good bill. will give the people in the non-home rule22
.

unit an opportuniEy to make a lower interest rate money available23
.

to those who need it the mosk for housing. Appreciate a favorable24
.

roll call.2$
.

PRESIDENT:26
.

The question is shall Senate Bill 1200 pass. Those in
27.

favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. t
28.

Have all voted.who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record.29
.

On thaE queskion the Ayes are 38, the Nays are l1, 4 Voting
30.

Present. Senate Bill 1200 having received a constitutional
31.

majority is declared passed.32
. t

33. )ï
1

' jEnd of reel.
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Reel #7

PRESIDENT:

1201, Senator Geo-Karis. On the Order of Senate Bills,

3rd reading, at *he bottom of page 23, Senate Bill 1201. Read

4. the bill, Mr. Secretary.

5. SECRETARY:

6. Senate Bill 1201.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

8. PRESIDENT:

9. Senator Geo-Karis. Hold it. For...for what purpose...

10. SENATOR GEO-KARISI

want to take that out of the record because there is an

amendment coming in komorrow.

13 PRESIDENT:

14 A11 right. Take it out of the record. 1202. Is 1202

15 a1l right?

16 SENATOR GEO-KARIS:

Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

18 1202...

l9. PRESIDENT:

Well, wait a...do you wish it read? Do you wish it called?20
.

21 SENATOR GEO-KARIS:

22. YeS.

2: PRESIDENT:

Al1 right. On the Order of Senate Bills, 3rd reading,24
.

top of page 24, Senate Bill 1202. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.2b
.

SECRETARY:26
.

Senate Bill 1202.27
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)28
.

3rd reading of the bill.29
.

PRESIDENT:30.

senator Geo-Karis.3l
.

SENATOR GEO-KARTS:

Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate. Senate

1.

2.
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'j '' Bill 1202 amends the exisking Act of...on privake employment

2. agencies with respect to qualïfications,et cetera,in the 1
3. following manner. It deletes the requirement that makes the

4. operater be a United States citizen because the language is

5. that it would exempt agenEs- .agencies which deal exclusively

6. with employment fees. It provides that job order records

7. will be required to include the name of the agency employees

8. who reeorded the job ordey and the records are required by

9. the Act to be retained for one year and the requirements that

lc. a person giving a reference from...an applicant is an employ-

1l. ment counselor reside in the town is not necessary because as

12 long as they have good references and the requirements to

13 obtain counselor licenses are made similar to those necessary '

14 for obtaininq an agency license. This bill came out of committee* *' - - .

ls 11 to zero. This is the bill that was referred to me for '

16 sponsorship by William Bolling, the Director of the Department

17 of Labor. I respect...it...it tightens up the bill in private

employment agencies. There was no votes against it and no onel8
.

spoke against it in committee. I request your favorable consideration. 'l9
.

PRESIDENT:2 (1 . .

Is there any discussion? If not, the question is, shall !2l
.

' :a2 Senate Bill 1202 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those

opposed will vote Nay. The vcting is open. Have a11 voted who23
.

wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On that '
, 24. :
' 2s question, the Ayes are 49, the Nays are none, none Voting

Present. Senate Bill 1202 having received the constitutional26
.

majority is declared passed. 1204, Senator Daley. On the27.
2: Order of Senate Bills, 3rd reading, Senate Bill 1204. Read

' ag the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY: '30.

Senate Bill 1204.3l
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)' 32. r
d reading of the bill. )3r33.

!i
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1. PRESIDENT:

2. senator Daley. l
h

3. SENATOR DALEY:

4. Mr. President and fellow Senators. This is a very simple

5. bill. Tt stems from the great disaster we had just a few months
6. ago. What this bill allows is it permits the Governor during

7. a national or State disaster which would only last for two or

8 three days or even eight hours or six hours, allow him to

9 freeze the price of goods during that Eime. What happens is

10 during a disaster...a national or State disaster various

11 merchants do raise the price of goods during an emergency.

People flee to the stores...milk and bread and everything hasl2
.

increased by ten or fifteen, twenty-five percent. This wouldl3
.

just stabilize it for *he period, if there's a...a nationall4.

disaster declared by the President or a State disaster, it canl5
.

only be for that spare period of time. That's a11 the bill does.16
.

The Governor is in Japan. He has not talked to me as yet.17
.

PRESIDENT:l8
.

Is there any discussion? Senator Schaffer.l9
.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:, 2 () .
l4r. President and members of the Senate. I...I'm happy2l

.

to report to you that I didn't detect any activity like this
22.

in my area and the snow was just as deep, although I guess we23
.

could be a problem. 1...1 don't know, I just kind of have a24
.

real philosophical problem with the government getting into
2b.

this business, but Senator, it occurs to me that we could
26.

probably solve your problem by simply amending the bill to
27.

provide that the Governor has the power to delay municipal
28.

elections in this type of sikuakion.
29.

PRESIDENT :
30.

Further discussion? Senator Joyce.
3l.

SENATOR JEROME JOYCE:
32.

Yes, I...Mr. Presid+nt, I wonder if the sponsor would
33.
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t. yield for a question? r'

1.,
2. PRESIDENT: !

3. He indicates he will yield. Senator Joyce.

4. SENATOR JEROME JOYCE:

5. All right. How...how would he do this from Florida or

6. North Carolina or Japan?

7. PRESIDENT:

8. senator Daley.

9. SENATOR DALEY:

lo Lieutenant Governor olNeal is down on the second floor. I

11 think we can a1l go down and talk to him. The bill is very simple.

12 It deals...Yeah. Well, he will be after this bill.

PRESIDENT:l3.
Is there any further discussion? If not, the question is,14

.

shall Senate Bill 1204 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye.l5
.

Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have alll6
.

voted who wish?j Have a11 voted wh6 wish? Take the record.l7
.

On that question, the Ayes are 37, the Nays are l7, l Voting
l8.

Present. Senate Bill 1204 having received the constitutional
l9.

majority is declared passed. 1205, Senator Knuppel. On the20
.

Order of Senate Bills, 3rd reading, Senate Bill 1205. Read
2l.

the bill, Mr. Secretary.22
.

SECRETXRY:23
.

Senate Bill 1205.24
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)25
.

3rd reading of the bill.26
.

PRESIDENT:27
.

Senator Knuppel.28
.

EENATOR KNUPPEL:29
. :

Yes, Mr. Chairman and members of the Body. This bill is
30.

the bill that's designed to correct the situation where the
3l.

Appellate Court and in Chicago recently handed down a decision t
32. 1!

saying that the bill with yespect to cone lled substances was33. . tl
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1. unconstitutional because the penalty provided for delivery was y.

2. less than that provided by possession. T have worked with the

3. Appellate proseeukor's program and the bill has been amended

4. to meet their suggestions and the reversal made in those instances

5. where the penalty was greater for possession than iE was for

6. delivery, so that now they have reversed from...from one down

7. to the other to correct the unconstitutionality of those bills.

8. I suggest...and they're more knowledgeable about this than I

$. am. I put the bill ln originally as a vehicle when T learned

l0. of the decision at the last hour for introduction of legislation

l1. and it was passed out of committee as a vehicle. The vehicle

12 is the amendment and that was prepared, as I say, by the

13 Appellate proseeutors's program.

l4. PRESIDENT:

15 Is there any discussion? If not, the question is, shall

16 Senate Bill 1205 pass. Those in favor <i1l vote Aye. Those

7 opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted who
l .
g wish? Have all voted who wish? Take the record . On that
1 .
19 question , the Ayes are 55 , the Nays are none , none Voting

20 Present. senate Bill 1205 having received the constitutional

majority is declared passed. 1207, Senator Knuppel. On the2l
.

' order of senate Bills, 3rd reading, Senate Bill 1207. Read
22.

the bill, Mr. Secretary.23
.

SECRETARY:24
.

Senate Bill 1207.25
.

(secretary reads title of bill)26
.

2, 3rd reading of the bill.

PRSSIDENT:28
.

Senator Knuppel. '29
.

' aô SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Mr. President and memYers Of Yhe Body. This legislakion
' 31.
. is, of course, more controversial than the bill we just dealt32. i.

with, however, in the Workmen's Compensation law there's a l
33.

tl
)
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t. ision which allows for settzement of czaims on what theyprov

2* call the Pink Contraet where if a person is hurt he can settle

his claim. If he settles his claim,that isn't under the present

law,irrevocable, even though he may have been suffering under

5. a mistake of fact as well as the insurance company or the

6. employer with whom he is dealing. I've only run into two...two

7. such cases the thirty years that I've been practicing of...

of my own, but there are other cases. I recently had a case

9. where a' gentleman had broken his femurpnear the head of the

l0. femur, he settled his claim for what would have.- been considered

1l. a very good settlement. He was represented by a very competent

counsel and.v.but some two years later he finds ouk when he's

l3. injured again that the...khat he has skeptic neuefosis of the
14. head of khe femur and his doctor said there was no way that

l5. this fact could have been known at the time he settled his claim,

l6. so this provision would allow, I think that probably the common

l7. 1aw now allows, if there's fraud, if sbme worker has been misled,

18. is unpresented by counsel or for some reason is misled and

l9. settles his claim, he would be able to open that up again and

2o. have an adjudication by the commission. It would have to be done
2l. in court and then go back through the commission. This says that

22. Where a settlement contract has been induced either through fraud

23. or a substantial, mutual mistake of facts that the commission may

24. open the decision up after proof of that and hear the evidence.

Now, I realize' those people who are opposed to any kind of

26 extension of the Workmen's Compensation 1aw are going to scream,

27 but I submit to you there's just as great a chance of somebody
2a. conmitting a fraud on the insurance company by showing thak

29 theyv-by showing some injury that didn't actually happen at

3o work or by feining some type of injury that didn't exist. This

3l. is fair to a1l parties. In the...law of contracts anytime
!.there's a mutual mistake of fack, that contract can be set aside. '

. j

The same is krue of releases in insurance cases where there's a )

l
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:* tual mistake. It must be either fraud or a substantial 
E

mu

2. mistake of a.. .mutual mistake of fact. I say this is good

3. legislation. Tk is ccntroversial, but it's a step in the ,

4. right direction.

5. PRESIDENT:

6. Is there any discussion? Senator Keats.

7. SENATOR KEATS:

8. Senator Knuppel, which.- which...may I ask some questions? .

9. PRESIDENT:

lc. He indicates he will yield. Senator Keats.

j

12. Senator Knuppel, I asked some sincere questions in terms

13. of the effect of the bill. Number one, the case that you are

14 referring to, would this bill be ex post facto and cover those

15 or would it only simply be effective from the set forth date?

16 PRESIDENT:

17 Senator Knuppel.

1g SENATOR KNUPPEL:

19 Well, I donlt...l don't really think so because the bi1l...

ao first becomes effective and we had a decision, you know, with

21 respect to the statute of Limitations and a eases was dead, it '

22 was dead under the Statute of Limitations in the 1975 Act, but

2a I would be more than happy to amend it to make it apply in

24 the House. Apply only to those cases where contracts were...

as hereafter entered into. If it's not clear it can be made clear

26 and thak is the intent.

:7 PRESIDENT:

Senator Eeats.28.

SENATQR KEATS:29
.

That...Ehat was the first question. That's good because3û
. 1.

that's the thing I'd...well, I'm not opposed to the concept3l
.

the ex post facto idea scares me a little. Okay now, to be32
. t

!sure, can b0th sides in the proceedings come back. Right now33. #
1
l

' ;
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1. we're saying if the worker discovers later injury, but '
2. particularlyzas you and I know on permanent partial, could '

3. the business come back later and say, look, that guy didn't

4. really hurt his baek. He was pulling our leg. Can b0th

5. sides use this course of acEion?

6. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

7. Absolutely. It's...itls a contractual relationship the

g. same as if you and I had a contract and we made a mutual mistake

9 of facts...a mutual mistake of fact insures that it's available

lo. both- .to b0th parties and if some individual come in and said

11 he was injured on a job and it later shows up that..-that, in

fact, he'd had an automobile accident the night before hel2
.

reported to Work and he bilked the company out of money. it
l3.

should be fair for employer. It is.l4
.

PRESIDENT:l5
.

Senator Keats.16
.

SENATOR KEATS:l7
.

Okay. The final question...if the individual receives .
l8.

a lump sum payment and, of course, welre not pushing people
l9.

to take 1u/p sum, we prefer the installment payments, but if
20.

he took a 1urp sum payment first, discovers an error later, can
2l.

he then change over and now...take installment payments as if
22.

it were a permanent partial?23
.

PRESIDENT:24
.

Senator Knuppel.2b
.

SENATOR KNUPPELJ26
.

Well, the answer would be that it would be opened up for
27.

the commission. A11 of these Would be lump sum. There's a
28.

pink sheet. Theybre not the installment programs of the lump...
29.

in the lump sum you waive your medical, you waive al1 these other
30. '

things and if a person does this thinking that he has only '
3l.

broken his femur and that he's had a good heal and later he
32.

does...two years later or three years later he does show up with '
33.

$.
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2.

3.

4.

5.

something that the doctor couldn't possibly have diagnosed. ;

assume then, that it will be up to the commission once it's

opened up to decide how it would be and think it would go the

installment...could go the installment paymenk route with

credit for what has already been paid.

PRESIDENT:

Further discussion? Senator Keats.

SENATOR XEATS:

Okay. Then, what I would like to say then. The final

question. Is there...if he took lump sum, is there a recovery

for the lump sum when he moves over to installment payments?

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

I just said that. I think everywhere in the Workmen's

l6. Compensation Act, there's creditv..not for' injuries that you
17. received outside the work. In other words, a guy eomes in and

he aggravates the system, but if a man has an injury that he

l9. settled for or that he has received money for either temporary

ao. total or something else or if they paid him under some other

2l. idea other than temporary total, Ehey get credit for it and

22. in this they would get credit, too.

PRESIDENT:

24 Any further discussion? Senator Keats for a third and

2s final tïme.

26 SENATOR KEATS:

27 Okay. In conclusion of these questions then.- if you wouldn't

28 put on that amendment to make sure it's not ex post facEo, even

a9. though the bill is quite controversial, it is notvunreasonable

ac and T would support Thank you.

l PRESIDENT:3 .

2 Any f urther discussion? Senator Knuppel may elose the debate .
3 .

SENATOR KNUPPEL :3 3 
.
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1. I would appreciate a favorable roll call.

2. FRESIDENT:

The question is, shall Senate Bill 1207 pass. Those in

favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting

is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

6. Take the record. On thak question, the Ayes are 50, the Nays

7. are 1, none Voting Present. Senate Bill 1207 having received

8. the constitutional majority is declared passed. 1208, Senator
9. Carroll. On the Order of Senate Bills, 3rd reading: Senate

1o. Bill 1208. Read the bill, Mr. Seeretary.

ll. SECRETARY:

12 senate Bill 120P.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

14 3rd reading of the bill.

5 PRESIDENT :l .

16 Senator Carroll .

SENATOR CARROLL:17.

18 Thank you Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. Within the Department of Financial Institutions this

20 has been the only area in which they have not had a...an

increase in the fees they charge their regulated industries and,2l
.

therefore, this is the only part of that division or that22
.

department that has not been self-sustaining over the years.23
.

This increase which was recommended by the Cost Control Task24
.

Force would raise the fee from fifty to seventy-five dollars25
.

per day for each day that they are examining currency exchanges

and there is eskimated to produce an additional seventy thousand,

which would make that part of the Department of Financial
28.

Instikutions self-sustaining. I would answer questions and urge29
.

a favorable roll call.30
.

PRESIDENT:3l
.

Is there any discussion? If not, the question is, shall
32.

Senate Bill 1208 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those

2O8
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oppoaed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted

2. who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record. On that

question, the Ayes are the Nays are 2, none Voting Present.

4. senake Bill 1208 having received the constitutional majority

5. is declared passed. 1211, Senator Washington. On the Order

6. of Senate Bills, 3rd reading, senate Bill 1211. Read the bill,

7. Mr. Secretary.

8. SECRETARY:

9. Senake Bill 1211.

1o. (Secretary reads title of bill)

11 3rd reading of the bill.

la PRESIDENT:

la senator Washington.

14 SENATOR WASHINGTON:

15 Mr. President and members of the Senate. I know there is

16 some resistance to new commissions, but there are some studies

which are absolutely required and we must face up to it or the

g work simply won't be done. As you know, there are...some1 
.

state of f 1ux in the whole Civil Rights f ield . The Bocci case
l 9 .
2o and the pending Kaiser-Webber case , if for no other reason ,

l make the whole f ield of af f irmative action set aside and so2 
.

2 f orth . . . puts them in a state of . . .of f lux . This is simply a2 
.

commission bill which provides that there shall be two f rom the
2 3 .

House, two from the Senate and two appointed by the Covernor2
4.

on a bipartisan basis to study and report back Ockober, 'S0 on

the whole business. The...senate Bill 1210 is misleading. The
26.

figure for funding has come down from two hundred thousand to
27.

a mere fifty thousand. It's an absolute...must at this time
28.

because when we come back for business next Session 1'm afraid
29.

that the whole thing will be up in the air, but if we have a
30.

study commission to stay on top of it in the interim period
31.

I think we can move smoothly into the transition period, which

we're going khrough in hhe state of Civil Rights. Tt's a good
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1. bill. I know of no serious opposition to it. I encourage ,
2 '
. your support.

3. PRESIDENT:

4. Is there any discussion? If not, the que:tion is, shall

5. Senate Bill 1211 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those

6. opposed will vote Nay. The voking is open. Have all voted

7. who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record. On that

8. question' the Ayes are 35, the Nays are 6, l Voting Present.

9. Senate Bill 1211 having received the constitutional majority

10. is declared passed. 1212, Senator Maragos. On the Order of

1l. Senate Bills, 3rd reading, Senate Bill 1212. Read the bill,

12. Mr. Secretary.

13. SECRETARY:

l4. Senate Bill 1212.
* .

15 (Secretary reads title of bill)

16 3rd reading of the bill.

17 PRESIDENT:

18 Senator Maragos.

19 SENATOR MARAGOS:

2o Mr. President and members of the Senate. Senate Bill 1212

21 is a product of the Economic Development Commission of our

2 legislature , of which Senator Moore is the Chairman . This
2 .

amends the Capitol Development Board Act section on the cargo2 3 
.

handling f acilities for the regional port f acilities districts .
2 4 .

It permits the boards to riake grants , not only f or recreational
2 b .

purposes but also for industrial purposes as well and I ask
2 6 .

for your suppork.27
.

PRESIDENT:28
.

senator Moore. (29.

SENATOR MOORE:30.
Thank-youz Mr. President and members of the Senate. I

31.
rise in support of Senate Bill 1212. As Senator Maragos says, 4

32. )
this allows the Capitol Development Board to make grants as well ,

33. j
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1. as loans for cargo handling facilities. Now, there seems to

2. be a little confusion on this side of the aisle *hat by the

3 . passage of this bill al1 prior loans made to three regional

port districts to-wit ) the Chicago Regional Port District ,

5 . the Tri-city Regional Port DisErict and the Shawneetown Port

6 . District will be forgiven . That is not the intent of this

bill . This bill came out of the product of the commission .

j '8 
. 

It was dra ted by the Capital Development Board in an attempt

9 to give them the authority to mdke grants f or cargo handling

1c. facilities to the khirkeen port districts in the State of

l1. Illinois. is not the intention of the bill to forgive the

thirteen million plus that has been heretofore loaned to three

port districts. Senator Maragos and myself have agreed that

14 if there does have to be some clarification language to assure

that these loans are not forgiven it will be added in the House.
l5.

I think the members of this Body are aware thak there are
l6.

thirteen port districks in the State of Illinois. The Chicago
17.

Regional Port District, therels one in Waukegan, Shawneetown,
l8.

Tri-city, Kaskaskia, Seneca, Southwest, Illinois Valley, Mt.
l9.

Carmel, Joliet, Havanna, White County and the Jackson-union
2 () .

Regional Port District. This could apply to any one of
2l.

those in addition to the Chicago Regional Port District and it
22.

could apply to any one of the three. I would urge the members
23.

of the committee to give a-y.or of the Body to give a favorable
24.

vote to Senate Bill 1212.2b
.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any further discussion? Tf not,the question is,

shall Senate Bill 1212 pass. I beg your pardon. Senator Wooten.
28.

SENATOR WOOTEN:29
.

Just a question. I don't see the billz but I see in the
30.

digest it.- eliminates stipulations concerning such contracts
31. .

* and that ekisting law provides that we get back twenty percent32.
of the gross receipts. If we- .in other words, the way we'rè

33.

21l



1. doing it now, therefs a payback provision and that provision

2. is eliminated. Tn...how is the thirteen million we've

advanced thus far to be paid back then?

4. PRESIDENT:

5. Senator Maragos.

6. SENATOR MARAGOS:

They are paid back because this is not an ex post facto

8. law, Senator Wooten. This...this is for the future. Anything

9. that's been contracted for before has to be lived up to by the

l0. disEricts-

PRESIDENT:

Senator Wooten.

1) SENATOR WOOTEN:

So then the...weêre talking about loans or grants. T guess
l4.
15 outright grants and loans, which will be paid back on some other

16 basis terms of the future funding. Is that it, Senator?

PRESIDENT: 1

Senator Maragos.l8
.

SENATOR MARAGOS:19
.

That is correct. Thatls the intent of this bill.
20.

PRESIDENT:2l
.

Senator Wooten.22
.

SENATOR WOOTEN:23
.

Then may I inquire about how much additional you think

the port district is going to need?

PRESIDENT:26
.

Senator Maragos.27
.

SENATOR MARAGOS:28
.

It depends on which port district you're Ealking about.
29.

we give this authority because itîs am..it's a...in the past we
30.

allowed the...the Capitol Development Boardy Senator Wooten,
3l.

to give- .loans and grants for recreational purposes but not
32.

for industrial purposes, so I cannot tell you...what the...the33. h

2l2
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Chicago may ask for some money, but there may be other port

2. districts. I cannot tell you what the amount will be from

time to time. Whatever the appropriation process allows

4. from time to time will be granted to them.

PRESIDENT:

6. Any further discussion? not, the question is, shall

senate Bill 1212 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those

8. opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have voted

9. who wish? Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On that

question, the Ayes are 43, the Nays are 5, 4 Voting Present.

Senate Bill 1212 having received the constitutional majority

l2. is declared passed. 1215, Senator Nedza. 1217, Senator Nedza.

l3. On the Order of Senate Bills, 3rd reading, Senate Bill 1217.

14. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1217.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

l8. 3rd reading of the bill.

l9. PRESIDENT:

20. Senator Nedza.

2l. SENATOR NEDZA:

22. Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. Actually, all this bill does is amends two sections

24. of the Election Code. One which concerns the nominating petitions

25. of candidates of esEablished political parties by requiring the

26. circulator to be a registered voter rather than an adult resident

27. and the other section, which it would amend would concern itself

2a. with the nominating petitions of independent candidates and

29. candidates of new political parties by requiring that circulator

to be a registered voter rather than a qualified voter. There

is a recent Federal District Court ruling and the rulinq was

a2 tbat it is a violation of the Equal Protection clause of the

a3 fourteenth amendment to have one standard ko be applied to the
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petition circulator for candidates of established political

2. parties and another standard to be applied to petitions

3. circulators for a new political party and/or independent

4. candidates. A11 this bill does is bring it into concert. It

5. was on the Agreed Bill listing, but five of my eolleagues

6. chose to take it off of that and I yield to them.

7. PRESIDENT:

8. Any discussion? Senator Rhoads.

9. SENATOR RHOADS:

l0. Thank you: Mr. President and members of the Senate. The

ll. Supreme Court case that Senator Nedza just cited has absolutely

l2. nothing to do with this bill. That Supreme Court case dealt

l3. with the nllmhers of signatures that would be required and it

14 held that a higher standard for a county wide independent party

ls could not...could no* be maintained against a State-wide standard.

16 What the practical impact of this bill is that i: would provide

17 that an individual coming in from outside your legislative

lg district would not be able to circulate a petition on your

19 behalf unless that...well, at all, even though they would be

2o a qualified voker somewhere else in the State of Illinois. It

would require that a-- such a petition circular must be in

the binder book and must be registered within the boundaries

23 of your political subdivision. That's what the bill does. If

you...if you like khat vote Aye. Tf you don't and I donlt,24
.

vote No.25.

PRESIDENT:26
.

Further discussion? Senator Grotberg.27
.

SENATOR GROTBERG:28
.

On the same vein a question. Having gone through in Kane29
.

County some petition problems of a small dimension, does this
30.

have to do with referenda petitions also, Senator?31
.

FRESIDENT:32
.

Senator Nedza. r33. (

!
l
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2- Ik would

. ..yes, Senator, because conceivably...presently 
$.

3* under the laws,the lower standard according to the court, the

4* ruling and the listings that I have, Senator Rhoads, itfs

5. khe. . .the present law now applies to al1...to referenda

6. petiEions and to...

7. PRESrDENT:

8. senator Grotberg.

9. SENATOR GROTBERG:

l0. I gather it's a brief amendment because the synopsis is

1l. so short. I'm afraid of what it doesn't do that needs to be

l2. done and one of my concerns is in the recent fiasco of the

l3. Governor's petitions whereas one of our own members in this

l1. General Assembly petition who filed khe complaint was so far

l5. out of order on his own House petitions with the scareless

16. names and a11 the junk that was on it, he remained untouched

171 and we've got a graveyard full of dead excellent,.young

l8. politicans in our party and it could happen to either party

l9. out there who acted on behalf ofv..of the recent petition last

2(3. Fall of the Governor and I see this would be the perfect vehicle

' 2l. to kry to narrow that playing field down and: to me, it does

22. nothing...about that. The biggest problem with our petitions

23. has nothing to do with what you're addressing here and it...

24. with me it's a major concern. I wish I'd known about the bill.

2s. 1'11 probably vote for it. I donêt know whether it's going to

26. do any good or bad, but in this State of Illinois we have just

27. clobbered the whole petition circulator process with a recent

28. experience and I see no legislation addressing that.

29. PRESIDENT:

3o. Further discussion? Senator Collins.

3l. SENATOR COLLINS:

32 A question of the sponsor. '
. . 

.f
PRESIDEMT: :33

.
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1.

2.

He indicakes he will yield. Senator Collins.

SENATOR COLLINS :

Wh is necessary f or you to require that the circulatorY

be a registered voker in the binder within the polikical

5 . subdivision? T t m assuming , for example , you . . .like the lesislature .

6 . You mean that person has to be registered that legislative

7 . district someplaçe in order to circulate?

8 . PRESIDENT :

9 . Senator Nedza .

lc . SENATOR NEDZA :

11 . Senator , if . . . i f the current law , which . . .which is the

12 . adult resident , if an individual or individuals wish to get

13 . int:o the politlcal process and one of them is circulating the

14 . petitions , think it behooves that individual or individuals

'5 to become part of the electorate process and be a registeredl 
.

16 voter so that they not only cast . . . or not only circulate

17 petitions, but would also be capable of casting a vote.

l8. PRESIDENT:

Senator Collins.

ao. SENATOR COLLINS:

21 Since I can somewhat agree with thak, but what difference

22 does it make if I am a registered voter in the 21st Diskrict

za and I decide to come over in your district and circulate some

24 petitions for you?

PRESIDENT :2 b .

6 Senator Nedza .2 
.

2 7 SENATOR NEDZA :

28 I don't...in this...what...the that I have here I

29 have not seen the dèletion of that..-that proviso. From what

I have is that you must be a registered voter period.
30.
al PRESIDING OFFICERIISENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Collins.32
.

SENATOR COLLINS:
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1* it deals with a11 the political subdivisions, so what '!'

But
;

2. are you talking about? Could you just kind of clarify that

3- language, please?

4. PRESIDTNG OFFICERTISENATOR BRUCE)

5. Senator Nedza.

6. SENATOR NEDZA:

7. The present law...this is not addressing itself to the

8. present law. A11 this is doing is addressing itself to the

9. division of having two requirements. One for the independent

l0. candidate or candidates or new political parties and the other

ll. one to...to candidates of established political parties. The

12. present 1aw states of what you are addressing yourself to.

l3. PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR BRUCE)

14. Further discussion? Senator Joyce.

15. SENATOR JEROME JOYCE:

16 Yes, would the sponsor yield for a question?

17 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

ya He indicates he will yield. Senator Joyce.

19 SENATOR JEROME JOYCE:

20 Senator, how far down does this go? Does this go to the

21 precinct level?

22. PRESIDING OFFICERTISENATOR BRUCE)

23 Senator Nedza.

SENATOR NEDZA:2 4 .

s NO .2 .

PRES IDING OFFICER : (SENATOR BRUCE)2 6 
. . .

7 Senator Joyce .2 
.

SENATOR JEROME JOYCE :2 8 
.

Well, I . . . I . . .it doesn ? t really say that . in . . .in the bill ,
2 9 .

does it? You know . . .you know . . .one thing that . . .that could
3 0 .

happen that I micht point out is we passed a bill of Senator

3l. jSchaffer's that said the county chairman could...could put a32. l
- 4

precinct committeeman from out of his precinct into that precinct.

33. l
I
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1. If we did that, then he couldn't circulate a petition. He

2. would be the precinct committeeman, but he couldn't circulate ;

3. a petition in that precinct.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR BRUCE)

5. Senakor Nedza.

6. SENATOR NEDZA:

7. Senator, this addresses itself to the political subdivision.

g. The municipality, the district or something, but it doesn't

9 come back down to the precinct level.

lô. PRESIDING OFFICERTISENATOR BRUCE)

ll. Senakor Joyce.

12 SENATOR JEROME JOYCE:

13 What you were running for precinct committeeman?

14 PRESIDING OFFICERTISENATOR BRUCE)

5 Senator Nedza .l 
.

16 SENATOR NEDZA :

Then it's the precinct...which is covered under the present
.17.

Election Codes.18
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l9
.

Senator Joyce.2 () 
.

SENATOR JEROME JOYCE:2l
.

Can it change those? Are we going to change those?22
.

I
SENATOR NEDZA: t

No. No, but with Senator Schaffer's bill we could appoint
24.

a precinct committeeman from out of..-out of the precinct. He
25.

eould be appointed by the...the county chairman and.- you know...
26.

if your bill would have passed then he could be the precinct
27.

eommitteeman in this precinct and not be able to circulate a
28.

petition.29
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)30
.

Senator Nedza.3l
. 1

SENATOR NEDZA: ',
32. i

A1l this Senator...all weîre...excuse me...a1l we're attempting (
?
t
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' t* to do here is to change two secEions. Section 7-10 and t

2. Section 10-4, which is. ..reference to the political party ).
î3- and to independent parties or new political parties or

4. independent candidates. All wedre doing is saying that the

5. v..the application to b0th of these and...and to circulate

6. petitions as opposed to being an adult resident in one

7. category and a qualified voter in the other category that

8. b0th categories are puk into a regiskered voter. That's all

9. welre addressing ourselves to in this bill.

l0. PRESIDING OFFICERTISENATOR BRUCE)

ll. Further discussion? Senator Daley.

l2. SENATOR DALEY:

13. Mr. President and fellow Senators. I think this is a

14 good bill. As Senator Grotberg stated, I think many young men

15 and women careers have been ruined with the Governor's

16 proposition with al1 those petitions that went around on both

1:. sides of the aisle and it's really unfortunate because one of

la the problems you have here is wedre trying to correct the

19 situation where the person should be a registered voter. They

2o took hundreds of younq people acrôss the State and sent them into

21 areas where people are not registered voters. They didn't even

22 know the constituents in those areas and many of Ehese young men

23 as...as Senator Grotberg stated, men and women, their careers

24 have been ruined. There is presently a Department of Law

Enforcement inveitigation. In my district alone people have2b
.

26 been responding to the Department cf Law Enforcemenk in regards

27 to the old petition...old registration lists they used three or

four years ago. There is presently a grand jury- .a number of28
.

county grand juries existing in the State. This will correck,29
.

I think, many of the abuses that...it isn't the fault of the30.
circulator...the person that signs it. Many of times they3l.
didn't even know. I think this will eorrect a problem that... )32.
that was faced in the past and I khink this was correct...a...a i

33. !t
l

. 1
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l
t
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t. needed situation that will really protect the circulator. ?
l

2. PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR BRUCE) lI
i3

. Further discussion? senator Netsch.

4. SENATOR NETSCH:

5. Thank you, Mr. President. I donît really see why it would '

6. achieve that result anyway, Senator Daley. Your assumption is

7. it because someone is a registered voter that that person is

8. going to know al1 of the other people in that entire political

9. subdivision and whether youdre talking about a precinct, a

1o. ward, a legislative district or, heaven forbid, a congressional

lz district, that is not necessarily going to follow. It seems

12 to me that the.o.the real problem with this is and I fully

ya understand and coneede, Senator Nedza, that a11 it does is

14 change adult resident to registered voter. The requirement

15 that it be of the political division is- .was in the existing

1aw and has not been changed by your bill. That is absolutely
16.

accurate. Part of the problem is with the original law and
17.

it is just made worse by making this a registered voter ratherl8
.

than an adult resident and the problem is that being a registered
l9.

voter does, indeed, open the possibility that every petition
20.

circulator is going to have to be checked wikh the binder or
2l.

a: city hall and there are going to be a1l kinds of additional
22.

problems. I think they...but the point is in some ways, even t
23.

deeper than this, the whole point of petitions whether it is to
24.

get someone on the ballot or to get a proposition on the ballot
2b.

is really not intended to be a trap for the unwary. What it
26. .

is intended to do is represent enough trouble for the person
27.

who is, let's say, seeking office that you will not have a 1ot
28.

of frivolous candidates or frivolous propositions. It is not
29.

intended to be set up in a way that you can go after people
3û.

by- .because Ehey happened to stub their little toe on the fact
3l.

that one person circulating a petition was not a registered 132. k
voter or was not a registered voter in that political subdivision.

33. .
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If my brother or sister or aunt who lives two Congressional

2. districts away wants to come and pass my petitions
, I don't

1. really see why that is. ..should be prohibiked by the law, so

4. that I think the problem is not that your bill does not do

5. exactly what you have said that it does, but that that in

6. itself is not a good idea because it just simply creates more

7. traps to produce more of the ugly kinds of getting people off

8. ballots that a1l of us have seen too much of in the past. I

9. think the bill should be defeated.

l0. PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR BRUCE)

ll. Further discussion? Senator Mitchler. Senator Mitchler.

l2. SENATOR MITCHLER:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. This is a good

14. bill and it should get a good favorable vote. Now, if they

l5. want to get into the political process, they should be a

16. registered voter. I had, one primary, an individual running

17. against me went out and hired the Kelly Girls and sent them

18. out on Friday night and Saturday out to shopping centers. They

came in with the petitions Monday. The head of the office

notarized them, they put them through. did. said let her

2l. run anyway. We beat her two ko one, but if you're going to

22. get in the political process, follow the rules of the game.

2a This is a.- and a11 for the Ewo party system. Be fair on

24 both sides and when vou qet to the polls, then 1et them decide.

as This is a good bill. Give...give the Senator a good affirmative

26 vote on this.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

28 Further discussion? senator Maragos.

29. SENATOR MARAGOS:

ao A11 khis bill does is state minimum skandards for the people

al who circulate petitions and in cases of any skulduggery you don't

want people from out of skate comi*ng in to pass these petitions.32
.

They have to be registered in the state. They have to be qualified33
.

22l
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t' at eighteen years of age. 
It's a good bill. It's a.. think t

2. it's a consumer oriented bill because it gives you. .vrecords

1. jusk before somebody goes around and passes. I ask for its

4. support.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR BRUCE)

6. May we have some order, please. Further discussion?

7. Senator Martin.

8. SENATOR MARTTN:

9. Well, I'm from the districk where all these young men

10. you're all talking about were destroyed and I think it's a

1l. terrible bill. I think that one of the things youfre forgetking

12. of and.- and I agree this sounds perhaps, innocent and *he kind

13. of Political skulduggery or whatever those words are, that does

14. exist.. In my district, first of all, precinct lines go from

l5. district to district, so thatyfor instance, Senator Schaffer

16. and T share many precincts and I feel this would be a problem

17 with your bill. Secondly, we try and use high school kids in

lg.. the district. Get them involved and I think it's...I think

19 itls a superior idea. I don't know what you're a11 frightened

2o. of, but limiting- -limiting involvemenk in the political

21 process is never a good idea and that's what Ehis bill does.

22 The people are going to do things illegally and then are found

2a guilty in a court of law. Thak's also part of khe system and

24 it's up to us to oversee but not by passing legislation like

25 this.

26 PRESIDING OFPICER:ISENATOR BRUCE)

27 Further discussion? Senakor Nedza may close.

28 SENATOR NEDZA:

29 Thank you, Mr. President. A11 I would have to say is that

we consisYmtly and constantly always talk about getting involved
30.

in the electoral process and think if people register to)l
.

become vohers in kheir polikical subdivisions, they are becoming
72.

involved and T ask for a favorable roll call.
33.
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1. PRESIDING OFFICERTISENATOR BRUCE) '

2. The question is, shall Senate Bill 1217 pass. Those in ('
3. favor vote Aye. Those opposed voke Nay. The voting is open.

4. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take the

5. record. On that question, the Ayes are 37, the Nays are 13,

6. 3 Voting Present. Senate Bill 1217 having received the

7. constitutional majority is declared passed. For what purpose

8. does Senator D'Arco arise?

: SENATOR D'ARCO:

1û To reconsider.

1& PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR BRUCE)

2 senator D'Arco moves to reconsider the vote by which the
l .

bill passed . Senator Daley moves to Table that motion . A1l in
1 3 .

f avor say Aye . Opposed Nay . The Ayes have it and the motion
l 4 .

to reconsider is Tabled . Senate Bill 1218 , Senator Sangmeister .
l 5 .

Read the bill, Mr . Secretary z please .l 6 
.

SECRETARY :l 7 
.

Senate Bill 1218 .18 
.

(Seeretary reads title of bill )19 
.

3rd reading of the bill .2 0 
.

PRES IDTNG OFFICER : (SENATOR BRUCE)2 l 
.

Senator Sangmeister . '2 2 
.

SENATOR SANGMEISTER :2 3 
.

Thank you , Mr . President and members of the Senate . If we
2 4 .

can turn your attention f rom the political arena to the library
2 b .

circles that f s what this bill is al1 about . This is your local
2 6 .

librarians request for this year . This bill does a number of
2 7 .

things, I'm just going to illuminate some of the higher points
28.

of this bill, which will allow librarians to hire employees
29.

with approval of the Library Board. The Library Board can
30.

contract with private or public corporations for library
3l. ç

services. It allows the Library Board to undertake programs
aa. é

. to encourage areas nOt presently in a library syskem to Come )
33. k

ï
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on board. Personal property of two hundred and fifty dollars

2 '' or less can be disposed of at a public or a private sale and

3 * robably the biggest thing in the it allows the libraries17

4 * t:o purehase land or . . .or buildings on installment basis , which

5. they can do now, but it increases the term of the inskallments

6 ' f rom ten to twenty years . If there ' s any questions , I ' 11 be

7 . happy to answer it . I f not y support your local library .

8 . PRESIDING OFFICER : (SENATOR BRUCE)

9 . Ts there discussion? The queskion is , shall Senate Bill

10 . 1218 pass . Those in f avor vote Aye . Those opposed vote Nay .

11 . The voting is open . Have a11 voted ulho wish? Have al1 voted

l2. who wish? Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are

56, the Nays are none, none Voting Present. Senate Bil1 1218

14. having received the required constitutional majority is declared

l5. passed. Senate Bill 1219, Senator Graham. Read the bill, Mr.

l6. Secretary, please.

l7. SECRETARY)

18. Senate Bill 1219.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

2l. PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

22. Senator Graham.

23. SENATOR GRAHAM:

24. Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. This

25. is a Motor Vehicle Laws Commission bïll. This has been worked

26. on for several years in conjunction with the Commeree Commission
and its activities with regard with the issuance of authority

28. for truckers and people transporting our merchandise throughout

29. the State of Tllinois. The director of the Laws Commission

3o. found that a number of authorities which had been issued by

3l. the commission had not been retained and either had not been

32 surrendered and became dormant because the carriers ceased

aa operation. A survey of the commissions action for the past ten
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k:
1 ' ears and application f iled is attached to the slips of paper 'Y

jk 7',
2. that I had submitted to you for your consideration earlier @'

this morning. This redefines the lease to cause problems with

4. the actual practice of the leasing of equipmenk by motcr

5. carriers under the Illinois Motor Carrier Law. Also permits

6. the commission to adopt leasing rules which are into conformity

7. with the Interstate Commerce Commission rules. In actuality,

8. it will eliminate some of the burdens of the carriers that lease

9. equipment and at the same time grant the...the commission

l0. sufficient authority to prohibit the leasing of authoritye which

1l. is in the primary interest of the leasing rules. In the committee

l2. SenatoD  Sangmeister and Rnuppel made some request for us to
:

za consider the carriers...the carriers operation of the last two
!

14 vears with reqard to dormancv and extend it for two vears. In* * '* e' '''' ,

z5. accordance with their desires, we did do this and offered such .'

16 amendment which was adopted. Rhis is a bill that has...and

l7. how in the world we ever arrivedù at this, f?11 never know. One i

1a that is a union support, the trucking industry support, the
@ ;

19 Commerce Commission support and I commend it to you for your

21 PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR BRUCE)

2 Is there discussion? The question is, shall Senate Bill
2 .

1219 pass. Those favor vote Aye. Those opposed voke Nay.

The voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Have al1 voted
24.

who wish? Take the record. On that question, khe Ayes are25
.

44, *he Nays are none, Voting Present. Senate Bill 1219
26.

having received the required constitutional majority is declared27
.

passed. Senate Bill 1223, Senator D'Arco. Read *he bill,
28. .

Mr. Secretary: please.29
.

SECRETARY:30
.

Senate Bill 1223.3l
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)32
. l
3rd reading of the bill. j33.

11
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3.

4.

PRESIDING OFFICERTISENATOR BRUCE)

Senator D lArco.

SENATOR D'ARCO:

Thank you, Mr. President and my fellow Senators. This is

khe last in khe series of bills that affect Cook County Hospital.

What the bill does is# takes away the one to one ratio between

7. a supervising physician and a physician's assistant in order to

8. give the Cermak Hospital and Cook County Hospital more flexibility.

9. The- .it also had applied to teaching hosptials, but we took

lo. that out because the Illinois Medical Society objected ko
ll. certain teaching hospitals having to do with that requirement,

:2 so we tock that out, so it's strictly applies ko Cook County

13 Hospital and I would ask for a favorable vote.

14 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there discussion? The question is, shall Senate Bill

16 1223 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay.

The voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a1l voted17
.

who wish? Take the record. On t hat question, the Ayes arel8
.

the Nays are none, none Voting Present. Senate Bill 1223l9.

having received the required constitutional majority2 () .
declared passed. Senate Bill 1224, Senator Mitchler. Read

the bill, Mr. Secretary, please.

SECRETARY:23
.

Senate Bill 1224.24
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)2b
.

3rd reading of the bill.26
.

PRESIDING OFFICERTISENATOR BRUCE)27
.

Senator Mitchler.28
.

SENATOR MITCHLER:29
.

Mr. President and members of the Senate. Senate Bill 122430
.

amends the Soil and Water Conservation Act. It deletes the3l
.

management authority of Coaskal Zone Management Program over32
.

erosion and sediment control projects under the Act. The Coastal33
.
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. Zone Management Program within the Division of Water Resources '!

2 i the Department of Transportation did not receive Federal* n (
3. funding for FY'79 and is presently defunct. Senate Bill 1224

4. is a housekeeping measure to update the Statute. I move for

5. approval of Senate Bill 1224.

6. PRESTDING OFFICERTISENATOR BRUCE)

7. Is Ehere discussion? The question is: shall Senate Bill

8. 1224 pass. Those ln favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay.

9. The voEing is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Have a11 voted

l0. who wish? Take the record. on that question, the Ayes are

1l. 54, the Nays are none, l Voting Present. Senate Bill 1224 '

12 having received the required constitutional majority is declared

la passed. Senate Bill 1226, Senator Grotberg. Read the bill,
/

14 Mr. Secretary, please.

ls SECRETARY:

16 Senate Bil1 1226.

sp (secretary reads title of bill)

la 3rd reading of the bill.

1: PRESIDING OFFTCERTISENATOR BRUCE)

2û Senator Grotberg.

21 SENATOR GROTBERG:

22 Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. Senake

Bill 1226, as amended, is a lot clearer understood than khe23
.

original version of the two Bills 1225 and 26 that were filed24
.

on the i ubject matter of the Grade Crossing Maintenance Fund.2b
.

Xs it went to Senator Chew's committee it added monies to the26
. 

.

existing fund and specifically for maintenance and there was27
.

some concern by some present that it may have an effect on28
.

' 2: other funds that are distributed. The law now states that we j
transfer five hundred thousand dollars a month to the Grade30

.

Crossing Protection Fund, but the law also states that it can
3l.

only be used to put in signals and to put in crossings. The... t
32. j

the road bed and Khe signal syskem and ik's adminiskered by khe33. t
1
1

' j
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1. Commerce Commission . This adds the word ''maintenance'' so thak '

2- when you have a bad railroad crossing and we have them in a1l

3. of our districts that the commission may divert a few of these

4. dollars to helping with the road beds. To make a long story

5. short, when you call Gordon Longhta you can probably get a

6. little better results on your local grade crossing out of the

7. available funds with this elasticity built into That's

8. all this bill does. I'd be...glad to answer any questions,

9. otherwise, I would seek a favorable roll call.

1c. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVTCKAS)

11. Is there further discussion? Senator Hall.

12 SENATOR HALL:

13 Senator Grotberg, I think this is a good bill, but I'd

14 like to ask one thing. How much do the railroads put up?

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR SAVICKAS)

16 Senator Grotberg.

7 SENATOR HALL:l .

Your bill doesn ' t deal with that , but I know we are putting
l 8 .

up so much . What did the railroads put up f or these things?l 9 
.

20 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICMAS )

Senator Grotberg.

2 SENATOR GROTBERG:2 .

The figure of fifty percent rings in my mind, Senator.23
.

I'd have to cheek, but I...it1s a matching fund adminisEered....2
4.

Is that correct? It can be more.2b
.

PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR SAVICKAS)26
.

Is there any further discussion?27
.

SENATOR GROTBERG:28
.

Whatebver the commission designakes. j29.
PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS) j30. .

Is not, the question is, shall Senate Bill 1226 pass.
31.

jki;

d

Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed voke Nay. The32. r
ing is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have all voted who ivot j

l
)
2
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1. wish? Take the record. on that question, the Ayes are 50,

2. the Nays are none and none Voting Present. Senate Bill 1226

3. having received the constikutional majority is declared passed.

4. Senate Bill 1227, Senator Bruce. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

5. SECRETARY:

6. senate Bill 1227.

7. (Secretary reads tltle 'of bill)

8. 3rd reading of the bill.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

l0. Senator Bruce.

11. SENATOR BRUCE:#

'

l2. Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senake. This

13. is a simple bill, which..

l4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

l5. Just a moment. Senator Shapiro, for what purpose do you

16. arise?

l7. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

l8. Mr. President, a point of order.

l9. PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR SAVICKAS)

20. State your point.

2l. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

l22
. Mr. President, T just want clarification on this. I notice

23. the bill has no LRB number, nor does it have a form only stamp

24. on it that it has been perused by the...the Reference Bureau. T

2s know the practice in the past has been that this be kequired

26. on a11 bills and want clarification. would like

27. clarification or a ruling from the Chair as to whether Ehose

aa. two procedures are necessary on all bills or whether they arenlt.

29. 'PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Shaprio, under Rule 5 of bills, I nkroduction and30
. :

Form there's nothing in the rules that call for an LRB number )31.
!

3a or a checkinq throuch to LRB Derartment for the bills. Tt savs '
*

' 

''# -' œ' '*

' 

l

an author of an bill with.-an Form...the author of a bill which .'
33. .,

1
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1. amends the Statute shall indicate the particular changes in

2. the following manner. A . A11 new matters shall be underscored

and matEer which is admitked or.- superseded shall be

shown cross at a line. Each bill introduced shall be accompanied

5. by nine copies. Traditionally, we have sent them khrough LRB,

6. but thatls tradition and not a requisite under our rules.

7. Senator Shapiro.

8. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

9. just wanted a 'clarification of ik, but I do point ou*

lo. that the prefiling of Bills Act does require it and I realize

11 that Ehis was not a prefiled bill and I just wanted a clarification

on

PRESIDING OFFICERTISENATOR SAVICKAS)

Further discussion? Senator Davidson. Senator Berning.l4
.

SENATOR BERNING:l5
.

Thank you, Mr. President. I1d just like to inquire as to16.
whether this bill has been made available. I don't havel7

.

in my binder and wondering if anyone else has i*?18
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is anyone else missing the bill from their binderbook?

I guess you're the only one, Senator. Senator Grotberg, for2l
.

what purpose do you arise?22
.

SENATOR GROTBERG:23
.

Yes, is 1227 under debate? I'm...distracted. Has it been24
.

read?2b
.

PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR SAVICKAS)

has been read, but it hasn't been...discussed yet.

SENATOR GROTBERG:28
.

Has the sponsor...has the sponsor made his pitch yet?29
.

PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR SAVICKAS)30
.

Not yet, Senator.31
.

SENATOR GROTBERG:32
.

I1d like to hear it, first and then if I may be recognize33
.
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1. it a second time. Thank you. !

'

;
2. PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR SAVICKAS) j

3. On Senate Bill 1227, Senator Bruce. 1

4. SENATOR BRUCE:

5. Well, the bill has been placed in your bill binders, as '

6. far as I know. It was printed by the normal printing operation.

7 It was drafted by our staff and why it doesn't have the LRB '

8 number, I don't know. I guess we just didn't stamp it. Also,

as the President has said, it is not required by our rules and l9
.

if that is the desire we can change those the next time. is10
.

a simple change. It says that if the composikion of county1l
.

board is changed after the first organizational meeting of the...12
.

the party composition changes, the county board selection can13
.

also change. I was involved in an election contest in a countyl4
.

in my district in which the party changed by the one vote and15
.

in election contests had tha: party change'gone back, the county16
.

!
board chairman would have remained of the minority party. Itl7

.

seemed to me that that was a flaw in the Statute and I introduced18
.

this bill. It does not affect St. Clair County, Dupage County19
.

or Cook Counties where the county board chairman is an elected2 () . .
official. Elecked county-wide by khe vokers. I would ask fcr

21.

a favorable vote.22
.

PRESIDING OFFTCER:ISENATOR SAVICKAS) i23
. 

.

iIs them further discussion? Senator Grotberg.24
.

SENATOR GROTBERG: '
2b.

Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate. On this bad
26. '

bill...l'm trying to put it in terms of the General Assembly. If
27.

we have a vacancy here...let us take in the House of Rppresentatives :
28.

now and there's a vacancy in a local contest between elections29. 1
iand the Republicans gain the majoriky, hesitate very much that30

.

we would stop in midstream and pick a new Speaker of the House.
3l.

Every two years it can happen right in this Body at a given * l
32.

time. We may be a litkle way away from it now, but why would we
33. :

:
I
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want to alter the rules of Government for a specific case

in a specific county and Senator Brucer so that you don't

think l'm being too general, in Lasalle County we have had a

4. swingover and it's happening from time to time and it.. .and it

5. isn't just a county here and a county there, it's happening

all the time and the fact that a four year board president can

7. be altered in his career by a two year intervening election

8. process should not disturb that and I would...l would like to

9. see a No vote on khis bill.

FRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

1l. Is there further discussion? Senator Davidson.

l2. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

13 Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate. I arise

14 in opposition of this bill. What it's saying, that if a county

15 board has decided upon itself by its membership,those who elect

16 their chairman by khe vote...maj6rity vote of those on that

17 board that theydre going to turn around and change it. If

la you'd have somebody would die or kesign and change thea..make

19 up that board you could be trying to switch chairmen every other

2() month. I'm sure whak brought this about, maybe not, but

21 I have some suspicion it has to do with Sangamon County where

the chairman was elected from khe minority party by the support

of two or three members of the majority party. That was a
decision within those individuals who were elected from different24.

districts within this county to change that chairman and if2b
.

that's whak they want to do, it's their prerogative. They26
.

were elected from each one of the districts...made up. The27
.

people trusied them, elected them, to represented them. Now,28
.

I think this is a bad bill. urge you to vote29
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there further discussion? Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:32.

Yes, just briefly. Senator Bruce, 1et me give an example33.
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in Madison County where...where the board members elect their

county- .qr their chairmen. 1'11 say, for instance, khere's

eighteen Democrats and or- .or fifteen are divided, can a...

4. can a.. .a Republican vote for a Democrak as chairman of the

board?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

7. Senator Bruce.

8. SENATOR BRUCE:

Yes, just to correct an error. This does not deal with
l0. resignations, deaths or with anything else. The clearly

1l. states khaE if an election contest is involved and that

l2. election contest results in a change in the majority only
13 under that one circumstance would they vote on a new chairman,

and it would not be affected by your question, Senator.

PRESIDING OFFICERTISENATOR SAVICKAS)

l6. Senator Rock.

17 SENATOR ROCK:

18 Yes, thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of

19 the Senate. rise in support of Senate Bill 1227 and I would

20 encourage the membership, especially those that are speaking

to khe bill, to read it. It has two extremely qualifying

conditions. One, is that you have to have involved in election

a3 conkests and two, the conEesE has to be successful and a new

24 member seated, which changes khe composition of the majority.

2s Nowz we for a long time, have lived in this country and lived

26 rather well with the majority rule and I would suggest that we

27 stay with that and if the majority changes, whether it be from

28 Democrat to Republican or vice versa the majority should rule

and to do otherwise simple is- .is not in the best interest of29
.

ao good Government.

31 PRESTDTNG OFFTCER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is them further discussion? Senator Rhoads.32
.

SENATOR RHOADS:33.
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1. Simply to point out to the prior speaker that during his

2. first or second term in the Senake, the majority in this Chamber, 1,
$

3. in fact, did change and no effort was made to reorganize. A... f

4. an incumbent Demoeratic Senator died when there was a 29-29

5. split and the Lieutenant Governor Paul Simon was presiding.

6. He was...he remained in the Chair. No effort was made to

7. reorganize, so to say that the majority must always rule, it

8. doesn't really happen that v'ay.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

l0. Senator Wooten.

l1. SENATOR WOOTEN:

12 I...to Senator Rhoads and others, I think have...have missed the

l3. point of...that Senator Rock, I think made so well. This only

14 applies after youlve had an election. You've chosen up sides

15 and it Eurns out that one party has a one vote edge,but that is

16 a contested seat. You go ahead and organize. You have...you

17 check out the contest. 1* turns out i: should have gone the

other way. Well, I think fair is fair. You should be able tol8
.

reorganize the other way and thatfs the only time this obtains
l9.

and I believe the example Senator Bruce has chosen is where2 (
) .

they had a one vote Democratic edge, now it's a one voke2l
.

Republican edge and I think itls only fair that in those22.
circumstances...really, you're at the beginning of things...

23.
organized one way, but then you discover the votes didn't come

24.
out that way, so you have the freedom to redo it. I donlt .

2b.
think that's unreasonable and it is very narrowly drawn just26

.

to address that question.27
.

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR SAVICKAS)28
.

Further discussion? Senator Demuzio. Senator Bruce may29.

close the debate.30.

SENATOR BRUCE:31.

Well, I would just point out that this is not issue and
32.

this is not a partisan issue. There are boards that have a one
33.

t
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1

. j
I

1. vote majority Republican, one vote majority Democratic. To

2. senator Davidson, it doesn't have anything to do with Sangamon

3. County. It came to my attention at the Richland County Board.

4. It had a 4-3 Democratic majority. Unfortunately or fortunately,

5. as you may- .depending where you sit in this Chamber, the

6. Republicans got a 4-3 majority by one vote in the election. It
' 7. was 291 votes for the Republican and 290 votes for the Democrat.

8. That thing was contesked through the courts. Eventually, the

9. Democrat lost by 4 votes on a full recount, but had he won,

1ô. the majority parky- .Democrat 4-3 would noE have been chairman

11 of any of the committees and not had a chance to elect their

12 own chairman. I thought and not looking at it in a partisan

13 way, we lost thak election contest and so it does noE affecE

14 Richland County at all: but where you have a majority change

15 on a recount, I was surprised that in the Statute it had not...

:6 allow khat majority to be reflected in khe county board. That's

17 all. It doesn't have anything to do with the legislature, j

8 Senator Grotberg , and it would not change the majoriky here . I fl .

a member under our law is.- is deceased and is replaced he must19
.

2o be replaced by a member from the same party, so that is not

affected. To Senator Rhoadsz we had a 29 to 29 split, Senakor2l
.

and we tried to pass legislation for year after year here22
.

and without any assiskance from your party and to Senakor23
.

Vadalabene, you can vote any way you want to, if they have a24
.

recount and there is a shift, a11 it says you have to try to25
.

elect a new member and if a guy wanks to vote with the minority26
.

party as...as occurs in many county boards, that's fine. It27
.

doesn't say you have to install a new one. It just says they... ,28
.

at the nexk meeting they reelect, so it doesn't affect Madison29
.

County. If they want to keep a Republican or Democrat; no30
.

matter what the majority is. I think it's a simple, reasonable3l
. J

l
bill khat says if the recount will change the majority at the ;32

. , 2

33. $
lz

(END OF REEL) '.
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Reel #8

1.

2.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

1l.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

The question shall Senate Bill pass. Those in favor

vote Aye,those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all

voted who wish? Have all' voted who wish? Take the record.

On Ehat question, the Ayes are 45, the Nays are l0. None

voting Present. Senate Bill 1227, having received the con-

stitutional majority, is declared passed. Senate Bill
1229, Senator Nimrod. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY :

Senate 1229.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

l3.

l4.

l5.

16.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

.24.

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the Senate. Senate 1229 deals with the Professional

Service Corporation Act, and what this does, allows

doctors, medical doctors, to be able to form a corporation

with podiatrists. Under the special- .the present status,

doctors may only incorporate with doctors, and this allows

them to be able to incorporate with podiatrists, who are

permitted to practice on the foot...the same areas of surgery,

so I'd be glad to answer any questions. know of no opposition

to the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

there any further discussion? If not, the question

shall Senate Bill 1229 pass. Those in favor vote Aye,

those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted

who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record. On

that question, the Ayes are 56y the Nays are none. None kgting

Present. Senate Bill 1229, having received the constitutional

majority, is declared passed.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.
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4.

7.

8.

l0.

1l.

l2.

l3.

l4.

15.

l6.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3l.

32.

33.

i

$

g'

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) 7

Senate Bill 1239, Senator D'Arco. Read the bill, Mr.

Secretary, please. .

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1239.

(Secretary reads kitle of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator D'Arco.

SENATOR D'ARCO :

Thank you, Mr. President. What's going on in Chicago,

welre having many rental units be converted to condominiums,

and there's a squeeze on a number of apartments that renters

can rent, and if they don't have the money to buy condominiums,

they are sometimes forced to resort to other tactics, but what

this bill does is grant renters a deduction from gross income,

equal to the amount of rent constituting property taxes paid.

Rent constituting property tax is defined as thirty percent

of gross rent paid on a residence, so if he's paying two hundred

dollars a month, he can deduct from his state income tax sixty

dollars a year from his gross income. If he's paying Ewo hundred

dollars a month, he can deduct sixty dollars a year on his

gross annual income from his Tllinois Income Tax, and it's

for renters. It helps the rental market in big- .well, not

necessarily.- anywhere, really, big and small cities.ofpeople

who donlE have equity in the places khey live in, because they

do pay rent. It's some type of property tax relief for that

type of person, and especially in the big cikies where khe

condominiums are being more and more in use, the renter is

feeling the inflation squeeze, and he needs something like

!this to help fight inflation. !
1PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) '1

iscupsion? Senator McMillan. 1Is there d
1

SENATOR MCMILLAN: '
1.
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4.

5.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

13.

l4.

l5.

16.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

23.

24.

.25.

26.

.27.

28.

.30.

31.

32.

33.

Mr. President, members of the Senate.

to Senate Bill 1239 for several reasons.

rise in opposition

Number one, think

the cost involved would be quite significant, and it's been

estimated that approximately twenty-seven million dollars

per year. Number two, think that the procedure involved

is going to further complicake the Illinois Income Tax by

bringing in an addikional deduction, which on many occasions,

we've resisted, even though the proposal seemed to have some

merit, because it complicates the system, and makes it even

more difficult to administer. It makes it not as parallel

with the federal system as we would desire. think thirdly,

really provides khat those rents can be deduçted twice. The

owner has a chance to deduct the property taxes that he pays,

and in this case, khe renter would have a chance to deduct

the amount equivalent which means a double deduction.

really think, even though it's designed to provide some relief

to people who rent property on which real estate taxes are paid,
j -

don'E believe that it's a wise move, and it would be extremely'

costly, and I would request that a No vote be given on the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Washington.

SENATOR WASHINGTON:

think Senator McMillan has placed his

finger on the unfairness of the present system which brought

about this bill. The assumption is Ehat the owner now pays

the tax, he pays no such thing. The tax is paid by Ehe people

who rent those premises. Now you mighk well say that this

particular formula off-cenker someplace, and that's debatable,

but you cannot possibly fight the theory that patently

unfair to continue to force renkers to pay the tax and permit

the property owners to get the taV deduction. It just doesn't

make any sense. I might quarrel with your amount in hqrez

but I can't quarrel with the concept. If the figure is debatable,
!

then 1et go over in the House and debate but I urge you

Mr. President,
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2.

to vote for this. This is a meaningful tax deduction bill

to the people wholve borne khe brunt of real estate taxes

and rental properky in this state for years and years and

years, and I want to commend Senator D'Arco for bringing

about this kax reformation.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Well, this is some of thak People's Legislation we

were talking about this morning. People's Legislation

is the legislation to get you votes back home, that's the

way you define that, and this is good vote-getting legislationz

and that's the reason you should vote for it.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there further discussion? Senator DtArco may close.

SENATOR D'ARCO:

T'm tired. I'm really tired. Listen...No...I don't know

where he gok his figures of seven million dollars. I mean,

they.- ten million, was it ken million? They get these figures

out of Ehe air, because there was no testimony in the committee

by anybody from the Department to say that that is what this

thing would cost. I donlt think...it's impossible. It canlt

cost ten million dollars. It's ridiculous to even suggest

that it could cost ten million dollars. Wepre talking,

think, at an annual rate of like thirty dollars a year, and

it's not even going Eo cost anykhing. Now Ehe second point

is, he's saying there's a double taxation, because the home-

owner is getting a tax deduction-on his property taxès, but...

we're not talking about the homeowner. T'm not talking

abouk the property owner. I'm talking about the renter.

He deserves a deduction, because he is being squeezed out

of the renter's market. Senior citizens that can't afford

.to put the food on the table. The poor working people

that I talked about yesterday. These are the people that

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

10.

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.
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2.

3.

are renting. Even members of the Senate. This would even

help people like us.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Gentlemen, please accord Senator D'Arco the respect

due him.

SENATOR DIARCO:

. ..Even Charlie Chew. Nor really, I need a vote, I

really do. I've been losing a lot of votes herer and I

can't afford to lose this one, please.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

The question is shall Senate Bill 1239 pass. Those

in favor vote Aye, those opposed vote Nay. The voting is

open. Have a1l voted who wish? Have all voted who wish?

Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are the

Nays are none voting Present. Senate Bill 1239, having

received the constitutional majority, is declared passed.
Senate Bill- .for what purpose does Senator Chew rise?

Senator Chew moves to reconsider the vote by which the bill

passed. Senator Nedzé moves to lay that up on the Table.

On the motion to Table, a1l in favor say Aye, opposed Nay.

The Ayes have it. The motion to reconsider is Tabled.

Senate Bill 1241, Senator Egan. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary,

please. Gentlemen. 1241, Secretary, please.

SECRETARY:

senate Bill 1241.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of khe bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN :

Thank you, Mr. Presidenk, members of the Senate. Senate

Bill 1241 extends the exemption from the Privilege Tax on

foreign insurance companies' who bid on the Deferred Compensation

Plan for State Employees. The effect of the bill is that it

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

1l.

14.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

2b.

26.

2t.

28.

29.

30.
' 

13 .

32.
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 '

increases competition and reduces the premiums so that the !
1.

state employees who involve themselves with a Deferred :
2. '

Compensation Plan benefit from it. It's supported by the
) '

Department of Personnel, who administer the Deferred
4. Compensation Plan. I ask for ygur favorable consideration.
5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
6. Is there discussion? The question is shall Senate
7. Bill 1241 pass. Those in favor vote Aye, those opposed

8. z ho wish?vote Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted-w

9* 11 voted who wish? Take the record. On that question, .Have a

Z0' the Ayes are 56, the Nays are 1, l voting Present. Senate

ll. Bill z24l, having received the required constitutional majority,
:2. ' is declared passed. senate Bi11 1244, Senator Maragos. Read

l3. i11 Mr. secretary, please.the b ,

l4. sscRETARy:

l5. senate Bill 1244.

l6. (secretary reads title of bill)

l7. 3rd reading of the bill.

l8. PRESTDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

19. senator Maragos. And would you please clear a line

20. for senator Maraqos so he might see khe members?

2l. SENATOR MnaAcos:

22. Tony. . .l mean, Anthony. Mr. President, members of
' 23. :he senate. senate Bill 1244 is a product of the County

24. Problems commission of this legislature, and it gives some

2b. assistance to the counties and public employers on their

26. unemployment payments under the Unemployment Insurance

27. Act. what this does, it states primarily that.- it requires

28. the direetor of the Deparkment of Labor to debit a public

29 loyer's unemployment insurance account when such employer. emp

30. is payinq the obligations under that Act, under the reimbursement

3l. plan for payments made in excess of liability incurred. If

32. such employer does not request refund of such overpayment,

33. his account shall be credited for future liability incurred.
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2.

4.

7.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

l2.

13.

14.

l5.

l7.

l8.

l9.

2D.

2l.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3l.

32.

33.

When the employer payments do not cover liability incurred,

the Department of Labor shall bill the public employer for

the amount owed. Itls a bill which trying to make *he

. - make it easier for the counties and municipalities that

have unemployment insurance payments to pay that they

don't have to pay additional funds when they...in the

Trust Fund when those funds are not being used for any

period of time. I think itls a...it also allows these

public employers to...for immediate recoupment of any

unemployment insurance funds they put into trust, and

think it's a good bill, and we should all subscribe to it.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there discussion? Senator Grotberg.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

Hello...Thank youz Mr. President and members of the

Senate. Senator Maragos, I am shown as the co-sponsor

of this, I think because I am fortunate to serve on the

County Froblems Commission with you, but I am forced to

remind this Body that those funds that you're talking

about reimbursing come from the UI Trust Fund, which is already

nine hundred and forty-five million dollars in debt. The

problem with the bill is just that. We're not talking

about huge funds, but whatever is added to that debt by

these actions would be something that we should a11 be

aware of and those who feel Ehat the debt can go any higher

should probably support the bill. I must, by my own initiative,

Senator Sam, even though we are co-sponsors of the bill,

take issue with the bill on that basis. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Further discussion. Senator Keats.

SENATOR KEATS:

Mr. President, will the sponsor yield?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR aRUCE)

He indicates he will yield. Gentlemen.- senator Keats.



1.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.

l7.

18.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

2b.

26.

27.

28.

29.

32.

33.

SENATOR KEATS:

Okay. The first thing that I wanted to ask, Senator

Maragos, now on this bill, what we're talking about is if

an individual applies, a public employee applies for unemployment

compensation and gets it, and then later discovered that

he was not eligible, what happens even the money paid

that individual is not gotten back by the Trust Fund, the

public employer is skill credited, I mean, correct?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Maragos.

SENATOR MARAGOS:

Not necessarily. The point is that what this...primarily

does, Senator Keats and Iî11 say this to Senator Grotberg,

is the fact that these counties are having, especially county

governments, the downstate governments, are having a big

problem trying to keep the unemployment insurance, because

they have in fact a few years ago, we had to' subsidize them

partially for the first year's payments into that Trust

Fund. Now we're saying that when...at the' end of the

year, when they have not used up their benefits, find

then they will...get recouped. Now laker on, they found

that false, and they still had to pay, khey- .l cannot

see why the...Trust Fund itself cannok again assess them

for anything that they.- the county fund, I mean Ehe Trust

Fund had Eo puk out. I...it doesnlt...nothing in this bill

says that they cannot recoup, but there's been fraudulent

or other payments. Al1 it says is khat they had a righk to

get thaE money now, instead of letting it sit in the Fund,

and they could pay it back.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Keats.

SENATOR KEATS:

.. .There are a couple of points. I want ask some more

questions, buk I want to correct that answer. That..athe public
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l

!

;
(1

f
employees were covered due to a federal mandate. I wonlt

'2
blame which idiot congressman voted for that, and we a1l I

remember and.- when T was on the House Labor and Commerce

Committee, every member, Republican and Democratz bar none,

said they'd never heard of such a stupid 1aw in their life.

There wasn't one member of the committee, in either party,

who would've voted for that federal law, but then again, the

wisdom of Washingkon is often mist upon those of us who are

mere working individuals that don't quite have the knowledge

of...that drinking Potomac River Water will give you, but

even with that, when we passed senate Bill 6, which came along

with that federal mandate, what it said for these public employees

was we're stuck covering, even though they are under a completely

different job situation. Now, what Tîm saying, a private
business' could not avail itself of this same position. What

I'm saying is the consumer has an option of a private business,

and if they don't like the cost of the private business, and

unemployment comp...unemployment insurance raises the cost

of that businessr they might shop elsewhere. Now in the case

of government, they cannot shop elsewhere, and so you're

saying that government gets a break that a private business

cannot get. Is that accurate?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Maragos.

SENATOR MARAGOS:

In using your approach, yes, but the point is,youdre

certainly...the public...governments and the public...county

governments and municipal governments don't have the flexibility

to pass on Ehe cosk of these to consumers, because they can

only do it by raising taxes, and if you want to continue the

taxes to be raised on something that they should not be unfairly

or you want the state...the General Assembly to Provide for any
ir think, fdeficits thak maybe come along, I think is unfa . !

r

'

as you rightly said, this was a...put on us by Congress. It's
1
1
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unfair, but now they have to do it, and they have no out. )
1.

They can't get out from under ity whereas a privake employer
2 j;* 

be Self-insured if he wants to, but we have no authority Ican
3 . ,t

o do so, because we don t have the funds to do it with.
4. PRESIDING 

OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
5. Further discussion. senator Keats.
6* SENATOR KEATS

:

R* To correct that answer, a private employer can't be

8* self-insured on UI. He can be self-insured on WC, Workmen's

9 I , '* Comp, but you can t be self-insured on UI, unless there s a

l0. change in the law within the last few minutes
.

1l. PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

. l2. senator Maragos.

l3. SENATOR MARAGos:

l4. No, the point is youdre correct. I'm sorry, I didn't

l5. mean there was self-insured.- but there was still the Trust

l6. Fund is contributed to, but the state...the employer, the

l7. private employer has a way Eo redo his...to raise his other

l8. ...by.- raise the price on his product or by selling his

l9. product or getking a greater profit, and he can pay for the

20. eypenses. The state or the county does not.a-.ùnless it's

2l. with the tax levy, cannot do so, and that's why the public

22. employer is in a different category.

23. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

24. Senator Keats.

. 25. SENATOR KEATS:

26. Okay. Thank you for the answer to the question. I think

27. people have caught the basic gist. This is open to a public

28. employer, not a private employer, and what welre talking about

29. is recouping money from the Trust Fund that was never recouped,

30. so what in reality doing is taking money out of the UI Trust 1

3l. Fund that probably should not be taken out, so what I want

' 32. to say is we are asking private business to subsidize what in i
!'

' a3. reality may be the poor employment policies of a governmental 1
' 

j* 
. !' 

g
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'
)

' )

agency. Governmental agencies, if they don't treat their .

k 11 those workers may leave and those individualswor ers we p , )

are qualified for UI. Now, if the government does not suffer j
any penalty for where is the incentive for a governmental

body to treat its workers well? One of the ways to maintain

protection for workers is to make it difficult for the employer

to mistreat the individual, so I think that ls something we

should remember. We're talking about taking money from the

Trust Fund that is not therer and was not put and if'

we want to improve the situation, we should perhaps improve

khe UI standards to make sure that those who are voluntarily

leaving or leaving without good cause to make sure that they

are not covered by UI, and to make sure that we as the taxpayers

and we as consumers don't have to pay for poor labor relations

policies. Now I want to say in the past, when this particular

amendment was offered- it has been defeated before, and I think

we should follow the wisdom of the past and say please defeat

this again. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there further discussion? Senator Rock. Senator Rock.

Take it out of the record. Senate Bill 1248, Senator Maragos.

Senate Bill 1251, Senator Collins. Senate Bill 1252, Senator

Knuppel. Read the bill, Mr. Secretar#.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1252.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Mr. Chairman and members of the Body, this bill is designed

to have cerkain requirements against the employment of aliens

who enter this country illegally or stay beyond their stay j
q

here. It's a national problem, but the national people have j

F
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l0.
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l5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

not taken any action with respect to catch a lot

of flacku There were some people down here demonstrating

a week ago. Very frankly, the people who demonstrate are

the people who were injured most by the illegal alien in

this country. He poses no threat to me as a practicing

lawyer. He does pose a threat, as you.- if you have watched

some of the news media reports from California, where it's

the illegal alien who's breaking the unions, Chavez's strike.

Now thisn .bill is designed and the only problem, the only

thing that's required of the employer is to get a simple

statement from the proposed employee, there's perfect defense.

It says the employer obkains a written statement, under oath,

from the employee, thak the employee is either a citizen,

legal alien, or not an illegal alien. That's a perfect defense.

No one who's an employer that wants to honestly employ people

who doesnlt want to cutthroat, who doesn't want to pay less

than the minimum wage, has no problem Al1 he has to do is1

make out a very simple one paragraph paper for the applicant

to sign, saying that he is either a citizen, a legal alien,

and he's not an illegal alien. There are penalkies prescribed

for both the person who misrepresents himself as a legal alien,

and for the employer who would employ such people. This brings

down difficulty on our lower echelon, our minimum wage employees.

It's good legislation. Certainly if the federal government

moves into this area, khey will pre-empt us, but until that

time, with the uncourageous leadership which we have in

Washington, the slowness of Congress, the problem continues.

1111 guarantee you, youdll find no cow, horse or dog Ehatlll

jump the fence into an empty pasture, and these people wouldn't
be coming here if they weren't findinq some kind of work by

employers who would sweatshop them. suggest to you that

good legislation, and deserves favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

5s there further discussion? Senator Berman.
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5.
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8.

9.
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l2.

13.

l4.

l5.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

25.

26.

27.

2g.

29.

30.

3l.

33.

SENATOR BEDGN:

Thank you, Mr. President. We could play the tapes from

two years ago. There were three bills before this Body three..n tvo

years ago on this same subject. One of which I introduced.

But after researching the subject, I Tabled my bill, and
this Body defeated the two other pieces of legislation. This

session, the House has sent ko Interim Study Calendar two other

bills of a similar nature. Now the reason that these bills

are not passing is because although it sounds good to say

that illegal immigrants should not be employed, pukting it

into practice creates more problems than it solves. First

of all, to those of you who are concerned with Yhe bureaucracy

imposed upon employers, this will be a terrible headache. How

is an employer going to determine whether he is or is not hiring

a so-called illegal immigrant. There are fines and penalties

involved if in fact he hires one. Secondly, what you're going

to do is aggravate the unemployment situation and discriminaEion

among those people from a11 areas of foreign countries who

have any kind of a language difficulty, they have some kind

foreign accent, if their color is a little different than

white anglo-saxon protestant, you're going ko have problems

by..xfrom the Joint of view that people are going to have to
prove that they are not; illegal immigrants. There are many

Americans that can't prove that because they've come from areas

of the country, for example, where birth records have not been

kept. There are areas in other countries, you know that in

the election process for example, people come in, they have

difficulty bringing in their Naturalization papers in order

to qualify for voting. This bill, although it sounds good' .

is not going to work. We debated this, and this Body agreed

that it would not work two years ago. The House has done so

again khis year. I urge a No voke, because whak yculre going

to do is impose greater red tape on employers, and greater

discrimination on anybody that sounds a little foreign,
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either in name or in language. urge a No vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there further discussion? Senator Martin.

SENATOR MARTIN:4
.

Will the sponsor yield?

7.

8.

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.

l6.

l7.

18.

19.

20.

2l.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

He indicates that he will.

SENATOR MARTIN :

Senator Knuppel, by definition, an illegal alien is

one who has broken the law, for which there are severe penalties.

Why do you think that that person, whether man or woman, would

hesitate at a1l to sign a paper stating that he or she was

a citizen, since they have already broken a 1aw with far more

severe penalties by even coming into the country?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVTCKAS)

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

just got done saying I've herded cows all my life, and

I never saw one jump a fence to get inko a barren paskure.

The point is that he'll do any damn thing if he's here and

he's starving to death. You bet he will, once he's come over

and he's illegal and he got here illegally. He wouldn't come

the first place if he knew there wasn't anything here for

him.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Martin.

SENATOR IO RTIN:

Do you mean to say thak you think a 1aw that says that

he will have to sign a piece of paper is going to stop illegal

immigration?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

think it would have a very, very beneficial effect.
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1. think it would cut off a 1ot of people if khey thought

2. when they gok here they wouldn't be employedr they wouldn't

3. commit the crime of crossing into this counkry illegally to

4 begin with. You're damn right do.

5 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

6 Senator Martin.

SENATOR MARTIN:7
.

Well, T would speak against the bill. I would think8
.

that first of all, illegal aliens are not going to know any-9
.

thing about this law, so it's not going to stop them one singlel0
.

bit from coming in or not coming in, and it certainly is notl1
.

going to affect them being hired or fired in the kinds ofl2.
occupations that illegal aliens often serve. It may be well

l3.
intentioned, but you who so often speak about the incredible

l4.
flood and deluge of legislation that will really have no

l5.
meaning and no use, have become part of the process with this

l6.
bill.

17.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)l8

.

Is there further discussion? not, SenaEor Knuppel
l9.

may close the debate. Senator Netsch. I'm sorry, your light
;? () .

was out. Senator Netsch.
2l.

SENATOR NETSCH:
22.

My light never goes out. Thank you, Mr. President. I

, . second everything that Senator Berman said about the basic
24.

thrust of the bill. There is no question why, that however
25.

well intentioned, and I sometimes question that, that it is
26.
. a subject of harassment, but I also want to make it possible
27.

for Senator Rock to vote against the bill, and I would like
28.

to call attention to something that I think has not been mentioned
29.

before, and that is a letter dated March 28th, 1979, from khe
30.

Commissioner of the Immigration and Naturalization Service
3l.

of the United States Departmenk of Justice, addressed to one
32.
, of the representatives, saying ''It my position that
3.3.

hiring of undocumented aliens is essentially a federal problem,
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1.1.
t
l@t
-@
(i

I whose resolution is best left to the Congress. Individual J
* j .

1 in the different stakes can lead only to a fragmented fia aws j

). and uneven approach. While not denying the seriousness of k
the problems, I nevertheless Ehink that independent action '4

.

by the states in khe absence of national legislation can5
.

lead not onlypto uneven enforcement: but also to civil6
.

rights quesEions and complaints from aliens and citizens7
.

alike. Further, in view of the likelihood that some action8.
will be taken on this issue in the near future, it would be

9.
most prudent to defer action.'' This was in response to a

l0. ;
' request for advice and information from one of the members '

ll. :
';

of the House of Representatives of the State of Illinois, and
l2.

subsequently, in May, the General Consul of the Immigration '
13. '

and Naturalization Service essentially confirmed that position
l4.

and pointed out that Congress is on the verge of considering
l5. . .

such legislation, so that I think that even from the point of
16.

view of those who have the basic responsibility for enforcing
l7.

Jthe Immigration Laws
, that we are not doing them a service by

l8. i
adopting such legislation, so for that reason and for what I

19. '
believe are very serious questions that will be raised about

20.
people's basic liberties if such a bill passes, T would hope

2l. d
that it would be defeated. '

22 '
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

23 .
Is there further discussion? Senator Weaver. '

24. '
SENATOR WEAVER: '

25
Mr. President, I move the previous question.

26.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

.27.
Senator, we have one other speaker, Senator Newhouse, '

)

'

28. ?
so if. you'll hold your mokion, Senator Newhouse.

29.
SENATOR NEWHOUSE: .

3û. '
Thank you, Mr. President and thank you for witholding

al '
the motion, Senator Weaver, because I think that the arguments'

32. jthat John Knuppel has presented are almost unassailable, and ;
233. it

I agree with khem one thousand percent, but khere's a problem, q
; '

' 1
)

' 

.
' (
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1. and the problem is this- when people have to make...show 1
ê

2. Proof of their origin, that somehow goes against everything i
1

). we supposedly stand for, so I don't know how you do that.

4 It's an insult, in most respects, and ik'll be used to* ' ''' ' k
!

5 manipulate people. Now the problem that I've got...and

6 why I stand on the edge of this ax is that the people

who are coming here illegally come here in the hopes of7
.

improving their condition, and are being manipulated, being8
.

' 1manipulated so that the market for the goods and services9
. l

of a 1ot of young people of other minority groups are simplyl0
.

disappearing, and the job market, which is already- .glutted1l
.

is leading our young men and young women straight to Stateville,12
.

where we're supporting them at huge taxpayer expenses. Butl3
.

I do not see that, Senator, this is the solution. I regret14
.

that, because I share the same fears that you do and Ehe
l5. ,

same anxiety that you do, and I would hope that we would come
l6. j

up with some method of discouraging this kind of labor supply,
l7. I

and I don't knock it, because theylre poor people looking for
l8. .

a way to make a livelihood, but the fack of the matter is, it
l9.

is a law-breaking and outlaw society in a sense, but it's
20.

aggravating an already existing ouklaw society that exists
2l.

among young people who today, cannot find jobs to lead a normal22
.

life, so I will have to oppose the bill on that basis alone,
23.

Senator.
24.
. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)
2b.

On Senator Weaver's mokion, I'm sorry, we did have two
26. ' '

lights on that I didn't notice at the time was Senator Washington
27.

and Senator Donnewald, so at this time, Senator Washington.
28.

SENATOR WASHINGTON:
' 29.
' Mr. President, let me very briefly extend Senator Newhousefs

30.
remarks. Whak is involved here in terms of my community and' 

3l.
many other communities in Chicago is just unfair competition., 

az. .
Illegal aliens come in, they work for depressed wages, and

33.
' who gets it in *he neck first, in terms of the pecking order
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1l.
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l4.
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19.

2(3.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

2b.

26.

27.

28.

.29.

30.

3l.

are young black men in the City of Chicago. You can go

downtown in the City of Chicago right now, in many of those

steak houses where a 1ot of our young high school boys were

working for a pittance, of course, but at least having some

income, they've a1l been supplanted by aliens. Many of

them, many of them, illegal. This poses a serious problem,

because they pit two deprived groups against each other to

the betterment of the employer but to the determent of the

black citizen and to some small degree, to the upward

mobiiity of the illegal alien. I'm prepared to bite the bullek

on Ehis thing, because the unemployment situation in my

community is serious, and this so-called liberalism, which

have worn like a shield al1 Ehese years is beginning to get

the way of my community. Now T maintain that unless they're

here legally, they have no right to take jobs from people in
my community. T don't want to harass anybody. donlt want

to beat anybody about the.- bushes, because if I did, my whole

history and the history of black people in this country would

be a joke and a mockery. Welve got ko do something about this,
and I think Senator Knuppel's method may be somewhat extremez

but today, prepared to support it. I'm prepared to support

because we're in desperation. I live in a community which

is about to blow up because we can't find work, and I'm not

about to stand idly by and lek illegal aliens or legal aliens

or anybody else run us out of the employment market. I'm going

to support your bill, Senator Knuppel. hope ik's effective.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Donnewald.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

Yesz Mr. President and members. Very, very briefly, I

want to make one or two remarks. Number one, no difficulty

to have a birth certificate or a copy of one when you apply

for a job. Everyone, at least ninety to ninety-five percent
of the people have one. If they donlt, they can gek an affidavik
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i
I to prove where they were born. We al1 know that. Number

2 two; I was surprised at Senator Netsch s remarks concerning .
1

) the federal government. Thev say it's their business-ves,* ''' '''' **

' 

#

but they haven't done anything, and you know why- they want4
.

' 5 to keep a good rapport with Mexico, and Mexico recently

kicked our President, Jimmy Carter, in the pants, and6
.

just a few days ago, they did it again when Brother Castro7
.

went over there, so I think Ehe bill is a good bill, and8
.

I think it could be implemented properly. I'm going to
9.

vote Aye.
l0.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)ll
.

Is there any further discussion? If not, Senator
l2.

Knuppel may close the debate.
13.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:
l1.

There isn't any question that khe arguments that
l5. .

Senator Washington, Senator Donnewald, Senator Newhouse...
16.

I don't have the problem. Nobody's going to compete with
l7.

me, and we don't have the problem in W.est Central Illinois.
l8.

I haven't heard one person, I haven't gotten one letter on
19.

this subject. I don't have a lot of these people in my dis-
2 0 .

trict or their relatives. I'm not afraid of what will happen
2l.

politically. I've offered Ehis bill because it's a good bill,
22.

and if anybody listened to the letter that was read by Senator
23.

Netsch, itfs the best damned argument I've heard for the bill,
24.

because anybody that waits on Congress or Washington for leadership
25.

will find out whaE's happened to the uses of Illinois Coal.
26.

They'll find out what's happened to the shortage of gasoline.
' 27.

Anybody that sets Congress up as an example to me must be damn
28.

weak, because it's khe besk argument for khis bill there is. If
29. ,

we wait on them, wefll still be waiking on them one hundred
30.

. years from now, and the only other people that are opposed
31.

to this bill are the people that want to sweatshop those who
. 32.

come, who want to take advantage of them. Every labor orqanization
33.

in khe State of Illinois is for it, and if they put our natives

. I
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out of work, it's us who must pay the unemployment, it's1
.

us who must provide the jobs, it's us who must provide the2
.

relief. This is good legislation.)
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICAQS)4
.

The question is shall Senate Bill 1252 pass. Those in5
.

favor vote Ayez those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open.6
.

Have a11 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take
7.

the record. On that question, the Ayes are 23, the Nays are
8.

27, none voting Present. Senate Bill 1252, having failed to
9.

receive a constitutional majority, is declared lost. Senate10
.

Bill 1259, Senator Philip. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.
l1.

SECRETARY:
l2.

Senate Bill 1259.
l3.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
l4.

3rd reading of the bill.
15.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)
16.

Senator Philip.
l7.

SENATOR PHILIP:
l8.

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of
l9.

the Senate. Senate Bill 1259 amends the Disposition of Un-
20.

claimed Property Act, makes information required to be an
2l.

abandoned property port, subject to the discretion of the
22.

director. As youlre probably awarez there was a Eheft in
23. .

the Department of some almost two million dollars unclaimed
24.

property. The Auditor General came in and audited that
2b.

department. This is one of his recommendations. 1611 be
26.

happy to answer any questions. I know of no opposition.
27.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)
28.

Is there any further discussion? If notz the question
29.

is shall Senate Bill 1259 pass. Those in favor vote Aye,
30.

those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted
3l.

who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On that
32.

question, the Ayes are 54, the Nays are nonez none voting
33.

Present. Senate Bill 1259, having received the constitutional
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1

1

1. majority, is declared passed. Senate Bill 1260, Senator :1'.
. i

2 Philip. Read khe bill, Mr. Secretary. !

3 SECRETARY:
#

4 senate Bill 1260.

(Secretary reads title of bill)5
.

3rd reading of the bill.6
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)7
.

Senator Philip.8
.

SENATOR PHILTP:9
.

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of10.
the Senate. This bill amends the Financial Institution Code,

ll.
and Drovides the director of Financial Institutions the

l2. - .
authority to adopt reasonable rules and regulation. This is

13.
also the result of the two million dollar theft. This is also

14.
at the recommendation of khe Auditor General. If there are

l5.
any questions, T'11 be happy to answer them. I know of no

16.
opposition.

l7.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

l8.
Is there any further discussion. Senator Maragos.

l9.
SENATOR FGRAGOS:

2 () .
Senator Philip, would you please explain what financial

2l.
institutions are covered by this department and which do

22.
not presently do not have any rules and regulations which

23.
this act will address it to.

. .z4.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVTCKAS)

2b.
Senator Philip.

26.
SENATOR PHILIP:

27.
Principally, credit unions. It's about half of the

28.
department.

29.
PRESrDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

.30.
Senakor Maragos.

3l.
. SENATOR MARAGOS: *

32.
And...this has to also comply with the Joint Committee

33.
khak we have set up khat a11 the rules...that have to be '1

' t

/
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1. under that committee that ik would be under its jurisdiction.

2 Thank you.

3 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

4 The question is shall Senate Bill 1260 pass. Those

in favor vote Aye, those opposed vote Nay. The voting is5
.

open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish?6
.

Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are 52, the Nays7
.

are none, none voting Present. Senate Bill 1260, having8
.

received the constitukional majority, is declared passed.9
.

Senate Bill 1262, Senator Martin. Senate Bill 1264, Senator
l0.

Berning. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.
1l.

SECRETARY:
l2.

Senate Bill 1264.
l3.

(Secretary reads tikle of bill)
l1.

3rd reading of the bill.
l5.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)
l6.

Senator Berning.
17. '

SENATOR BERNING:
l8.

Thank you, Mr. President, members of the Senate. 1264
l9.

does just exactly what the Digest says. It has been amended,
2 () .

however, to be absolutely certain that the requirement to
2l.

report is every other week, having been some dispute as to
22.

whekher bi-weekly meant every other week or twice a week.
23.

The bill came out of the Committee with a-unlnimous vote, and
24.

I assure you that there should be no real objection to requiring
25.

those who are beneficiaries of the Unemployment Insurance Act
26.

to personally put in an appearanee to requesk that they con-
27.

tinue to receive their checks. I'd appreciate a favorable
28.

roll call.
29.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVTCKAS)
30.

Is there any further discussion. Senator Maragos.
3l.

SENATOR èG RAGOS:
32.

Mr. President, members of the Senate. get up in support
33.

of this bill, and I wank khe...many people say that we are.
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for Pro-Labor or for abuses. We are not for abuses, and
.1. . , ithis is one way that corrects the abuses. I khink it s a

i2 
. , )good bill, and that s why it got out unanimously out of our

3. êommittee.
4. PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)
5. : ss shallIs there any further discussion? The quest on
6. s yavor vote Aye, thosesenate Bill 1264 pass. Those n

7* d vote Nay
. The voting is open. Have a11 voted whooppose

8* wish? Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On that .

9- question, the Ayes are 57, the Nays are none, none voting

l0. Present. senate Bill 1264, having received the constitutional

ll. majority, is declared passed. Senate Bill 1265, Senator Coffey.
l2. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

13. SECRETARY:

l4. senate Bill 1265. ,

l5. (secretary reads title of bjll)
l6. 3rd reading of the bill.

. l7. PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

l8. senator coffey.

l9. SENATOR COFFEY:

20. Yes, Mr. President, members of the Senate. Senate Bill

2l. 1265 does amend the Vehicle Code as was just stated, and I

22. will mention some of the changes that has taken place in this

23. bill. An increase in the minimum and the maximum fine for

24. violating of width rnd heighth and length restrictions. It reduces
25. ' the overweight fines for permit moves, it authorizes permit
'
26. issuances by telephone, it allows permits.- for the permittee

27. to temporarily tolerance and weight restrictions to permik

28. the load to get to a certified scale, it also allows a general, I
29. a substantial increase in the permit fee schedule, and overall

30. simplification and revision of the formula for computing permit '

3l. fees, increases the fees for engineering inspections and field
' 

32. investigations, increases khe fees for state Police escorts, it l
;33. also permits the Department to establish a credit account for t
k

'
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t.

2.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

1l.

l2.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

the permittees. It will increase revenue between one point

five million and two point two million. It has the support

of the Midwest Truckers, the Illinois Department of Transportation,

and ,the Illinois Construction Industry, and *he Illinois

Manufacturing and Housing Association, the Illinois Trucking

Association, the Secretary of State's office. I1d be glad

to try to answer any questions you might have.

FRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there any further discussion? Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN :

What is the rationale for issuing permits over the phone?

What's the necessity for that?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Coffey.

SENATOR COFFEY:

Well, in the past.- first of all, T might say khe Motor

Vehicle Laws Commission has met with b0th the industry and

. ..both sides of the issue ko try to work this problem out.

It's one of the problems the trucking industry, one of the

things they wanted for the fee increases, they wanted a better

service, and with the- .allowing the telephone permit to be

issued, if they have their credit account with the Department,

they can call and be given a number so they can move their

loads immediately. They...to make sure khere's no errors in

this, the conversation can be taped both ways. Secretary...

mean DOT will tape the conversation on the phone, and also

the trucking induskry can also tape the same conversation. Tt

allows them to move more rapidly.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

And you said something abouk the...I don't know if I

caught it- .increase or decrease in weights between certain

points. What was that all about and what necessikates khat?
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: PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

2 Senator Coffey.

SENATOR COFFEY:3
.

I don't think I talked about the increase in weights...4
.

the reducing of overweight fines for permit moves, I did mention5
.

that. I also...I don't think I mentioned that whatsoever on6
.

any weight increases, just fees.7
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)8
.

Senator Wooten.9.
SENATOR WOOTEN :

l0.
So what we're talking about is an increase in fees, a

ll.
decrease of fines for being overweight, and a permission to

l2.
get permits over the phone, is that the subskance of the

l3.
bill?

l4.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

l5.
Senator Coffey.

l6.
SENATOR COFFEY: I

l7.
Yes, that's true. Also, with increases of fees for

l8.
State Police escorts and what the justification for these

l9.
increases, because the cost to the Department has been greater

2 () .
than what they were subsidized from the industry and industry's

2l.
in agreement to say, you know, they think this is in line- .

22.
for their fees.

23.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

24.
Senator Wooten.

2b.
SENATOR WOOTEN:

26.
The only thing I would question is whether or not there

27.
is an increase cost in issuing permits over the phone. I don't

28.
exactly know how speeding up the process necessitates an increase

29.
in the.- in fees.

30.
FRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

3l.
Is that a question?

32.
SENATOR WOOTEN: 1

33. '
Yes.
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1. PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

2. Senator Coffey.

SENATOR COFFEY:

4. Well, there is some increased fees, guess, and they

5. justified that to the industry because of the computerizing

6. of the system so they can more rapidly move these trucks

7 in the industry, so their statement was we want to move

g faster because it costs us money when we can't move. We're

willing to pay the additional cost.9
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)l0.

Senator Gitz.1l
.

SENATOR GITZ:l2
.

A question of the sponsor.l3
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)l4
. .

He indicates he will yield.l5
.

SENATOR GITZ:l6
.

Senator: am always very interested in anything which17
.

increases road fund receipts, but I wank to be very clear.l8
.

Does this bill in its amended form decrease the fees andl9
.

or fines oer Section fifteen for oversized and overweight20
.

vehicles?2l
.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)22
.

Senator Coffey.
23.

SENATOR COFFEY:
24.

What.- there's several sections in fifteen. We would
2b.

have to look that up if you would give us a few minutes.
26.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)27
.

Senator Gitz.
28.

SENATOR GITZ:
29.

I'm specifically looking at page two of the bill, where
30.

says one-one-three point two violations. It appears to me#
3l.
. and the reason I asked this question, Senator, is that you are
32.

increasing certain initial permits at the same time you are
33.

decreasing the fines and violations they run overweight,
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;.'
1. and that's of pre-eminenk concern to me. '

:

'

l2 
. FRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS )

Senator co f f ey . k,3.

4 SENATOR COFFEY:

5 Okay, the rationale behind that was to encourage...the

people...the trucking industry to buy the permits. Part of6
.

the problem in the industry is now that there's many of them7
.

traveling without permits, and we felt that, and the industry8
.

and especially a lok of our- .the trucking companies felt9 
.

:that it would encourage more permits to be used , and it
l 0 .

would allow the Department to do a better job in adminis trating '11 
.

' 
the whole program . That ' s been the problem . There ' s been

l 2 .
a lot of people traveling through the state with no permits ,

l 3 .
trying to beat the permit system. We think it . . .by lowering

l 4 .
the fees and the fines that it will increase revenue through

l5.
more permits being issued, rather than increases.

l6.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

l7.
Senator Gitz.

l8.
SENATOR GITZ:

19
Well doesn't that also give' them an incent to overload

20.
and ko go over the legal weighk that we really want on our ,

2l.
highways?

22.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVTCKAS)

23.
Senator Coffey.

'24.
SENATOR COFFEY:

25.
The person not purchasing a permit, webre increasing the .

26. .
fine for that person. And thatls...you know, that's where

27.
we think that we're making up for the revenue. If you don't...

28.
gek a permik, khe fines are considerably increased. and if

29.
you do have a permit and...in other words, what...sometimes i

30.
what the problem is, when khey leave khe place where the load

3l. '
has been loaded, they're loaded with good intent, nok aware...

32. .
I mean, they wouldn't have gotten a permit if they were intentionally

33. .
going to be overloaded. The ones that are overloaded, and it's

î
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I hurting our highway system, go in without a permit and knows

2 that they are overloaded.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)3.
Further discussion? Senator Davidson.4

.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:5
.

Yes, Mr. President, members of this Senate. I rise in6
.

support of this bill. This is the bill that came out of the7
.

Motor Vehicles Commission, which has been a joint study for8
.

ongoing many months. Now, I don't know whether he gave you
9.

a list of a11 the people who signed in on support and agreement
l0.

after the amendments were put on and worked out. The idea of
11.

this was to do two things. One is so that the Construction
l2.

Industry who have been delayed in rëceiving permits and moving
13.

over width, oversized equipment, which pay an awful high
l1.

lease cost per hour for them to be tied up. They can get it
l5.

by telephone, and they were happy to increase their amount
l6.

of fee to cover that. Secondly, the person who is doing it
l7. .

illegal is going to pay a substantial more fine or fee, and
l8.

the people who are supporting this now, just listen to them,
l9.

please. Maybe I shouldn't say this. You get all these people
20.

to agree, maybe-..it's kind of like all the religious factors-
2l.

that the Midwest Truckers, the Illinois Construction Industry,
22.

the Illinois Trucking Industry, the Illinois Transportation...
23.

Department of Transportation, AGC of Illinois, the Illinois
24.

' Manufacturers Housing Association, and a couple who, I don't
25.

know what they stand for, but al1 the people who really deal
26.

in this business and IDOT, who have to administer it# al1
27.

are in support of this bill. Appreciate a favorable roll
28.

call.
29.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)
30.

Senator Bowers.
3l.

SENATOR BOWERS:
32.

I don't want to prolong this, but Senakor Coffey, do you...
33.

there's been a statement here that there's a reduction in the
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i

:

I fines, and I've been trying to find that. I understand the 2
i

a permit fees have been increased. Can you give us some sort
* J

of inclination as to where the fines have been reduced and ;3
.

by how much?4
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)5
.

Senator Coffey.6
.

SENATOR COFFEY:7
. 

i

Welll look up the section. Itls...yesz it is a fact.8
.

There's a reduce of overweight fines for permit moves, and9.
againy the rationale of that is to encourage more the...more

l0.
permits to be purchased. In other words, because...of the

l1.
cost of the permit and some moves, they've been moving without

l2.
the permits, and so we've tried Eo move down in that area to

l3.
try to get more of them to come for the permits.

' 14.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

15. .
Senator Bowers.

16.
SENATOR BOWERS:

l7.
Well, I have a little bit of difficulty in understanding

l8. '
the rationale that by reducinq the fine, you're going to encourage

l9.
them to get more permits. That's the problem I have.

20.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

2l.
Is there further discussion? If not, Senator Coffey

22.
may close the debate. h

23.
SENATOR COFFEY:

24.
Well, to try to answer his question, the IDOT...khis is

25.
part of the recommendations of IDOT, as was...you knowr their

26.
recommendation, working with the industry, and their feeling

27.
was that this was going to be beneficial and thak khis would,

28
. in fact, work out, and I...you knowz we have...l don't think

29. !
. we have anyone in opposition- the Industry, IDOT, Secretary

30.
. of State or anyone. They pretty well worked this out, and

' 3l.
it's over several months of work. But I would just...remind

32. t
you that I think this is a good bill, b0th for the State of

33.
Illinois, the Department, khe Tndustry, and I would ask
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your favoable roll call on this. It is going to create '
1. . (

some revenue for the State of Illinois. I think it's one x
2. $

time that we see both the State of Illinois and Industry in $
I

3 . (
agreement, and I would ask for your favorable roll call. .

4.
PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

5.
The question is shall Senate Bill 1265 pass. Those in

6. favor voke Aye, those opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have
7. a1l those voted who wish? Have a11 those voked who wish?

8* ke the record
. On that question, the Ayes are 40, theTa

9- Nays are none
, 9 voting Present. senate Bill 1265, having

l0. received the constitutional majority, is declared passed.

ll. senate Bi11 l269,. . .Just a moment. Senate Bill 1270, Senator

l2. sangmeister. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

l3. SECRETARY:

14. senate Bill 1270.

l5. (seeretary reads title of bill)

l6. 3rd readinç of the bill.

l7. PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l8. senator sangmeister.

l9. SENATOR SANGMEISTER:

20. Thank you, Mr. President, members of the Senate. The

2l. present 1aw is, as you al1 know, that a person can be sentenced

22. to probation. Part of the terms of that probation is, and it's

23. under sub-paragraph ten of that section of the law, that the

24. judge can sentence him to do- -to perform some reasonable
25. public service. In the City of Joliet, we have an organization

26. known as the Joliet Urbqn High Crire Reduction Council, that

27. would like to take people that are being placed on probation

28. by the judge, and put them to work for useful purposes within
29. the City of Joliet. Now the problem with it is that the way

30. the 1aw is presently worded, and that's what we're attempting

3l. to change, the city would not be able to put this person under

32. Workmen's Compensation, and as a result, if they're going to

33. be doing projects for the city and somebody on probation gets

k

'

!
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1.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

16.

hurt, the city could very well be liable with no Workmen's

Comp coverage, so the city would like to see the 1aw changed

to delete the words which say '' No person assigned to

a Public Service Employment Program shall be considered an

employee for any purpose.'' We want to skrike those words

''
. ..as an employee for any purpose.'' And if we take that

out of there, then they'll be eligible to come under Workmen's

Comp, and the city can use these people in that program. I'd

be happy to answer any questions.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill

1270 pass. Those in favor vote Aye, those opposed...senator

Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Yes, I'm sorry, Mr. President. One quick question of

the sponsor.

PRESIDING OFFJCER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Okay.

SENATOR BERNING:

Will this then bring people under the Public Employees

Pension Law system?

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l9.

2().

2l.

22.

23.

24.

Senator Sangmeister.

SENATOR SANGMEISTER:

No, absolutely not. That will not happen under the

change that we've got proposed here. That will not, and

they will not come under, obviously, Unemployment Comp, either.

Just Workmen's Comp.

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? The question is shall Senate

Bill 1270 pass. Those in favor iudica#e byizithog#iin-favor

vote Aye, those opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have .a1l

those voted who wish? Have a1l those voted who wish? Take

the record. On that question, the' Ayes are 53,' the Nays are

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.
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2.

4.

5.

6.

none. Senate Bill 1270, having received the constitutional

majority, is declared passed. Senate Bill 1271, Senator
Regner. Senate Bill 1272, Senator Carroll. Senate Bill

1277, Senator Nimrod. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1277.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

8.

9.

l0.

l3.

l4.

l5.

16.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

3rd reading of khe bill.

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Genklemen of the

Senate. Senate Bill 1277 was amended to delete the Pledqe

of 'Allegiance on the secondary Schools, and only apply to

Elementary. very simple bill. It.- what it says is that

they should.- a pledge of allegiance shall be recited each

school day by pupils in the Elementary School. I'd be

happy to answer any questions. If there are none, we'd ask

for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OEPICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Thank you, Mr. President. Senakor Nimrod, are you familiar

with a case called West Virginia State Board of Education versus

Barnett?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DCNNEWALD)

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Senator Netsch, was handed a copy of that khis afkernoon,

and I am reading it and what I had indicated to the ACLU was

that I would look at it, and if there were some problems in it

that we would consider making any change or adjustment in the

House, and I told the party I would get back to her again.

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.
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1.

4.

5.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l4.

15.

l6.

l7.

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.
'
2g

29.

30.

32.

33.

Well, do you wish ko take from the record, Senator?

SENATOR NIMROD:

No, T indicated we were going to pass the bill to the

House, and if in fact there was an interference, that we

would certainly amend the.- accordingly, so it wouldn't be

any problems with any court cases.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Thank you. I think that the problem is a fatal one,

Senator Nimrod, and that cannot be corrected. That was

a case decided by the United States supreme Court in which

at issue was a required Pledge of Allegiance. IE was held

by the United States Supreme Court to be a violation of the

Bill of Rights, and might, 1ek me just read you a very

brief exeerpt from...relatively brief excerpt from that

opinion. This is Justice Jackson speaking: ''The case

made difficult and the case was a required Fledge of Allegiance,

not because the principles of its decision are obscure, but

because the flag involved is our own. Nevertheless, we apply

the limitations of the Constitution with no fear that freedom

to be intellectually and spiritually diverse or even contrary

will distntegrate the social organization. To believe that

patriotism will not flourish if pakriotic ceremonies are

voluntary and spontaneous, inytead of a compulsory routine

is to make an unflattering estimate of the appeal of our

institutions to free minds. We can have intellectual individualism

and the rich culkural diversity that we owe to exceptional minds

only a: the price of occasional eccenkricity and abnormal atkitudes.

When they are so harmless to others or to Ehe skate as those

we deal with here, the price is not too great- .'' I would

like to finish. ''But freedom to differ not limited to

things that do not matter much- .''

End of Reel
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Reel /9

That would be a mere shadow of freedom. The test of its

substance is the riqht to differ as to khings that touch

3. the heart of the existing order. If there is any fixed

4. star in our constitutional constellation it is that no

5. official, high or petty, can prescribe what shall be

6. orthodox in politics, nationalism, religion or other

matte/s of opinion, or for citizens to eonfess by word or

8. aet their faith theretn. We'think the action of the local

9. 'authorikies compelling the Flag Salute and Pledge trans-

cends constitutional limitations on their power and invades

1l. *he sphere of intellect and spirit which it is the purpose

12 of the First Amendment to our Constition to reserve from

13 all official control.

14 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

That was very brief. Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:
7 Thank you, Mr. President. suppose that we really
l .
ls shouldn't debate this because it really isn't that serious

9 a makter and yet the thing khat bothers me about this, is
l .
go not what the ACLU says or what the Supreme Court says, it's

21 just that by compelling such things, we actually cheapen
a: things that are very important. If you compel people to do

things, you really cheapen the whole process. don't know

24 where we ever got in the idea, you know, that we have to

show. We have to make visible sign of things, but where
2$.

, 
it's under complusion, really doesn't mean anything and

26.
f'm afraid we'll too...27

.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
28.

Proceed.29
.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

. ..
we might Lo easily in haske.- okay, 1111 quik. We

might...32
.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
33.
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I think wedve talked too much, not you specifically, but

think we've talked so much, we've worn out the electrical

3. system. But proceed, Senator.

4. SENATOR WOOTEN:

5. ..oand I think the.- to get rid of this quickly- .passing

6. it. But I do think that we damaqe ourselves and as I say, we

7. cheapen the Pledge of Allegiance by forcing it on folks. Tt

8. just...

9 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

lc There's approximately ten more speakers wishing address

11 themselves on this- .on this item, which.- senator DeAngelis.

SENATOR DeANGELIS:

la Will the sponsor yield to a question?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)1J.
5 .' He indicates he will .1 
. .

SENATOR DeANGELTS:l6
.

Senator Nimrod, what the penalty for those who refuse

to do this?18
.

PRESTDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)l9
.

Senator Nimrod.2 () 
.

SENATOR NIMROD:2l
.

There...there is no penalty. Al1 wedre doing is saying22
.

that it becomes part of the stakute that they would do23
.

So it's up to the school boards to enforce this up to the

local electorate to enforce25
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)26
.

Senator DeAngeiis.27
.

SENATOR DeNNGELIS;28
.

So that means that someone does not have to observe this
29. .

and they would not be penalized. Is that correct?
30. . .

' PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)3l
.

Senator Nimrod.
32.

SENATOR NIFGOD:
33.
34. Well, in fact, it's the mandate of the State to have

1.

2.
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1. 'it in the School Code then I think whatever disciplinary

2. action is taken, it will be taken by that individual school

3. board or that individual school. And whatever rules they

4. have, they would apply.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

6. Geo-Karis, you're on the list here, I...just a moment,

7. Senator DeAngelis.

8. SENATOR DeANGELIS:

9 I don't know if the members of the Body are aware, but

lc there is a very large religious group which prohibits its

11 members from the Pledge Allegiance and the saluting of the

flag. And they represent a fairly substantial number ofl2. .

students in elementary school. Now, my question is this,l3
.

do you'have a conflict between religious freedom and...andl4
.

this?l5
. .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)16
.

Senator Nimrod.l7
.

SENATOR NIMROD:l8
.

Yeah...l'd...senator DeAngelis, I think that what you19
. .

just brought up is what I referred to in my opening remarks20.
and if there is, in fact, a conflict for that, we would then2l

.

amend it in the House, but I think under present circumstances,22
.

2a the words that were related to me by the ACLU were that it

may, the way it's written, it may involve us. And I think24
.

' 
rather that hold up the bill involved, I think we ought to2b

.
' 
go ahead and proceed and 1111 address it in the House.26

. .

.PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)27
.

Wellr we have many more speakers. Senator Knuppel, Lemke,' 28. .
Hall, Geo-Karis and Nedza wish to speak. Senator Knuppel.29

.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:30
.
.

' Two'things, I just hope that those children of the illegal31
.'

. 1
.. .aliens aren't forced to say this because kheylre not citizens, '.

32. -

lone and twoz I just say that when Senator Netsch gets up and
33. ;

. 27l' . )

'

l
L
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reads that garbage, you know. My child learned from me

2* lling him
, don't do this or do do that. And anytime you bte

3' think that you can teach a child something
, don't know

4* how mapy Senator Netsch has raised, but by God the way you
5* teach them is by telling them and by correcting them and

6. by leading them and this is the way to learn to love our

7. country. And 1.. .1 don't know, 1...1 just really,
8. amazes me Ehat these people get up and read that kind of

9. garbage that Jackson had there, his advise from the

l0. Supreme Court, I rate just about as highly as I do the

ll. advise from Congress.

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Lemke.

SENATOR LEMKE:

l5. Mr'. yresident and fellow Senators, this is another example

16. of the ACLU with their great wisdom. They support the Nazi's

l7. marching in skokie and they're against the American's giving

l8. . - giving the Pledge of Allegiance to the flag. If this isn't
1

a outrageous attack on Americanism is- .is to have the ACLU ,

come out and say you can't have the kids saying Pledge

21. Allegiance to the flag. You listen to the Supreme Court, you

22. wonder if we need a Supreme Court. It's always been my

23. contention that the best way for merit selection of Supreme

24. court Judges is to let them run for election in this Country.

25. We'1l see how mqny are retained. They get on to the bench,

h f app'ointed and annointed and they do what they wantt ey ge

to do. They're look...looking for liberalism: yet we can't

28. even say a Pledge Allegiance to the flag. don't know what's

29. happening to this country. Maybe we ought to abolish the j
j30. Supreme Court and have a dictatorship like in Russia because

31. in Russia at least they say a pledge allegiance to their own
1

32. flag. #'!l
33. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) 'r
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t. senator Hall. 

7

2. SENATOR HALL: t
1 v

3. Will the sponsor yield for a question? j
4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

5. Indicates he will.

6. SENATOR HALL:

7. Senator, what do you hope to accomplish by this?

8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

9 Senator Nimrod. '

1c. SENATOR NIMROD:

11 1111 tell you, Senator Hall, what disturbed me and broughk

12 this to the point of turning into.- to put in a piece of

legislation is that boys and girls graduated from high school13
.

when I'd asked them Eo say *he Pledge of Allegiance, don'tl4
. .

even know it. And this is an arbitrary thing and I think it'sl5
.

a total disaster. And we have our children going through and16
.

we see the kind of actions and the lack of patriolism thatl7
.

exists in our area, what can we expect if we don't ask them 'l8. .

to perform such a simple function as knowing the Pledge ofl9
.

Allegiance.20
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) 42l
.

Senator Hall.22
.

SENATOR HALL:23
.

Well, Senator, I hope you were listening when Senator Netsch24
.

read that to you and also to what Senator Wooten. had had. You
2b.

know, nothing gets me worse Ehan these fellows who come here
26.

that sleep in red, white and blue pajamas and...salute the flag27
.

every night and then come in here and want to have this kind of
28.

legislation put on the book. It's really cheapening it and- .and t
29. .

he used the right terms when he did it. This...this is unfortunate
30.

that you would introduce a bill like this Senator.
3l.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)32
. I

Senator Geo-Karis. r
33. r
34. SENATOR GEO-KARIS: 7j

, '' ''
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1. lV . President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate. Briefly,

2. don't think it cheapens the children to learn about patriotism

3. and loyalty at an early age. They get al1 their benefits in

4. this country like I did and I1m an immigrant of immigrant parents.

5. I'm very grateful to whatever this country has given to me and

6. disagree violently with the...ACLU that supports a bunch of

Nazis who...representei ..murdering and rape and yet for something

g like this, they take an opposite stand. I believe we teach

* children at an earlier age to become better citizens and I don't

lg think it cheapens it at all. I'm all for

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Nedza.12
.

SENATOR NEDZA:l3
.

Thank you, Mr. Fresident. think we should ask the Veteraml4
. .

of two World Wars and two smaller conflicts, namely the Koreanl5
. .

(
and the Vietnam War that allows us to stand here and debate an

issue such as this. it'is constitutionally wrong, then I

think we would have to address ourselves to Ge members of thel8
.

House who Pledge Allegiance to the flag every morning and tol9
.

this Body who has a prayer at the opening of a1l of their20
.

ceremonies.2l
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)22
.

Senator Mitchler.23
.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. If there's two25
.

things that you should teach your children, it's to have respect26
. . .

for your God and country. you should teach your children to27
.

pray and you should teach your children to respect your Country.28
.

For God and oountry, because that's the basis on which this29
.

nation was founded. It was founded by religious people and30
.

had a love for their country and the principles and purposes3l
. 

'

on which your country was founded should be preserved and

freedom is not freez must be earned and preserved by each
33.
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. succeeding generation. And that's whak youfre doing when you J
2. teach your children about respect for their country and their !
3. God. And if they want to pray in the schools and if they want

4. to recite the Pledge of Allegiance to Eheir country, it should

5. be authorized and I think this is good legislation. And deep

6. down in your heart, each and every one of your know that

7. you should pray and you should respect your country.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

9. Senator Nimrod may close if he so desires.

lc SENATOR NIMROD:

11 Mr. President, all I can say is it's an expression of

12 our concern for patriotism for our country. I ask for a

la favorable roll call.
' 
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)l4.

The question is shall Senate Bill 1277 pass. Those inl5
.

' 16 favor vote Aye. Those opposed Nay. The voting is open.

Have a11 those voted who wish? Have all those voted who wish?l7.

Take the record. On that queskion the Ayes are 45, the Naysl8
.

are 4, 1 Voting Present. Senate Bill 1277: having received19
. .

a constitutional majority is declared passed. Senate Bill20.
1281, Senator Bruce. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.2l

.

SECRETARY:22
.

Senate Bill 1281.23
.

' 

(Secretary reads title of bill)24. .

3rd reading of the bill.2b
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)26
.

Senator Bruce.27
. ' . 

. jSENATOR BRUCE: 
. r28.

Thank you, Mr. President. This removes a problem that has29
. ,

developed in the State Employees Group Insurance relative to30
.

retirees and their' children. Under the Statute as 'passed in3l
.

1971 when we may not have been as sensitive to problems of * 'i32
.

';
sexism, we said khat only the husband could enroll the children '33

. k
34. of retired Skate employees and we had one lady who objected

' 
;2
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'

1. and the commission thought it would be an. - ideal thing to allow

2. either *he male or the female rekired employee to enroll their

dependent children. '

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

5. Is there discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill

6. 1281 pass. Those in favor vote Aye, khose opposed Nay,

the voting is open. ...a1l those voted who wish? Have a11

g those voted who wish? Take the record. On that question the

9 Ayes are the Nays are none. Senate Bill 1281, having :

10 received conskitutional majority declared passed.
11 Senate Bill 1284, Senator Bruce. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill ï284.l3
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)l4
.

3rd reading of the bill.l5
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DCNNEWALD) '16
.

lSenator Bruce.

ISENATOR BRUCE:
l8.

Al1 this does, Mr. President and members of the Senate, isl9
.

exactly as it says on the Calendar. Raises the Revenue Bonds20
.

for hospital districts from seven percent to nine percent per21
.

yeàr. Ask for a favorable vote.22
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)23
. .

Is there discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill24
. '

1284 pass. Those favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay.

The voting is open. Have Ehose voted who wish? Have a1126
. .

h voted who wis'h? 'Take the record. hhat quesEion thet ose
27.

Ayes are 54, the Nays are 1. Senate Bill 1284 having received
28.

a constitutional majority is declared passed. Senate Bill 1287,29
.

Senator Wooten. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.
30. ' '

SECRETARY:3l
.

Senate Bill 1287.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
33.
34. 3rd reading of the bill.
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

2. Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

4. Thank you, President. Senate Bill sets in detail

5 procedures to be followed in keeping tract of who owns a mobile

6 home and how Eaxes can be collected and notices given. think

it's purely technical in nakure and passed unanimously out of

committee. don't think there are any difficulties with it.8
.

I'd appreciate a favorable roll call.9
. .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)10.

Senator Daley.

SENATOR DALEY:l2
.

Sponsor yield to a question?l3
. .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)14
.

Indicates he will.l5
.

SENATOR DALEY:16
.

The mobile home, what type is it?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)l8
.

àenator Wooten.
l9.

SENATOR WOOTEN:
20.

This...this does not do anything new in the law, it has
2l.

ko do with the Mobile Home Privilege Tax. It just clears22
.

up processes of collection of that.- tax notification. We
23.

had a new county t<easurer come in this year and he discovered
24.

that there were just a 1ot of things not spelled out as to
how- .how things should be done. For examplez you have to

26.
file an affidavik Wikh the county treasurer, if there's an

27.
error made. It doesn't say when, so this gives a time

28. .
limit of six months. You have to notify when there's been

29.
a change in ownership. Somekimes they send out tax bills

30.
and they find there have been two or three owners the

3l.
intervenihg time and they have no record of It's simply

an attempt to just keep the record- .tecord straight.
33.
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t' PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) (
2. Senator Daley. 

'

9.3 . SENATOR DALEY : r
t

4. Do you have to file with the County Treasurer's Office?
t

5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

6. Senator Wooten.

7. SENATOR WOOTEN:

8. I think so. It requires...yesy this has to do with

9 county treasurers. I think al1 of the paper work goes

l0. back and forth between the home- athe owners, the park t

11 owners and the county treasurer.

2 FRESIDING OFFICER: XSENATOR DONNEWALD)l .

S enaetor Daley .l 3 
.

SENATOR DALEY :l 4 .

Is there a penalty for not paying your tax or .l 5 
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWM D)l 6 .

Senator Wooten .l 7 .

SENATOR WOOTEN :l 8 .

Yeah # I . . I think it is handled with a lien . That ' sl 9 
.

the way it is in the law right now, Senator . This does20
. .

not address. .this does not address anything substantive2l
.

in the law, as 'it exists today.22
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)23
.

Senator Daley.24
.

SENATOR DALEY:25
.

Youlre telling me, if there's an error in a tax bill and26
.

if you don't pay your tax bill or if there's an error, they27
.

put a lien on your mobile home? How do you ever sell it?28
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) d29
. )

Senator Mooteh.'30
.

SENATOR WOOTEN:3l
.

Senator Daley, I think if there's any law Ehat needs32. ;
changing, it's the whole...process of laws thak have to do i

33.
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11
1* with mobile homes. I think Senator Graham has a bill which

:h
2. addresses this and it attempts to clean up some of these things. S

$

3* I don't touch any of the substantive matters in the present law. 

' 

j
4. None at all.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

6. senator Daley.

7. SENATOR DALEY:

8. Then why do we need the bill?

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l0. Senator Wooten.

11. SENATOR WOOTEN:

12. To clarify the collection and reportinq procedures, that's

13 it. .

14 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

15 Senator Savickas.

' 16 SENATOR SAVICKAS:

17 Yes, Mr. President, I rise in support of the bill. I think,* ''' *' j

la if: for no other reason, the current 1aw does not require tax-

19 payers to be notified at al1 when their lien is going to be

20 placed on their home. I think that this is a very important

21 item, so that the taxpayer or the mobile home owner would

22 know that there's been a mistake or that there's a lien

2a going to be placed on his property. This is a field where

I think we are a1l interested, because our county assessors24.

and county collectors cannot, at this point, have a legitimate2b
.

claim,.yeah, to know which and what homes are.- homeowners26
.

:7 have moved which haven't...l would support this bill as a

basic: a beginning to clarify thak whole home- .ldobile Home k28
.

Tax Law. .29
. :

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)30
.

Senator Maragos.31.

SENATOR MARAGOS: j32.
. tI echo the remarks of Senator Savickas that this does make33

. ?
' j
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1. it easier for the assessor, for the county treasurer? for the k
à

2. park owner. It puts it really...the owners of the park owner

3. to make sure that there's even handing us in the...in the t

4. handling of these bills because the mobile- .àlobile Home Tax

5. Law when we put into effect about six years was by nature

6. because we're deal...effect the personal property aspect or

7 the real estate aspect and therefore we should work on it

8 and this is a good bill because it makes it...much more

9 comprehensive and cohesive.

lc PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is Ehere further discussion? Senator Wooten may closell
.

if he so desires.12
.

SENATOR WOOTEN:13
.

Thank you, Mr. President. 1...1 think Senator Savickasl4
.

touched on the most important thing, that it does givel5
.

a mobile home owner a chance to find out what is happeningl6
.

because right now it does not, you're not required to notifyl7
.

taxpayers when a lien has been placed on the mobile home18
.

for unpaid tax. I agree, thak 1aw should èrobably be changed,l9
. .

but until we get around to a comprehensive change, this, at20
.

least, gives the mobile home owner guarantees that he'll have21
.

some notice of what's going on. I solicit. a favorable roll ?22
. !

call.23
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)24
.

Al1 right. The question is shall Senate Bill 1287 pass.25
.

Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed Nay. The voting is
26.

n Have a11 those voted who wish? Have a11 those votedOpe .
27.

who wi:h? Take the record. On that question the Ayes are
28.

' 56, the Nays are 1, Senate Bill 1287, having recqived a j29
. .

. !
constitutional majority is declared passed. Senator Rock, for j30. t

what purpose do you arise? Senate Bill 1289, Senator Mitchler. '
3l.

' Read the bill, Mr. Secretary. '32. !
SECRETARY: '

33. ï
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Senate Bill 1289.

2. (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: 'ISENATOR DONNEWALD)

5. senator Mitchler.

6. SENATOR MITCHLER:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. Senate Bill 1289

8. is a bill that will require telephone companies to charge al1

9. increased cost arising from credit card calls only to credit

l0. card customers with no increase in rates to other classes

of kelephone users. This bill was introduced to assure that

the nontelephone credit card users will not be charged for

13. increased expense arising out of fraudulent use of telephone

14. credit cards. That's about as simple as I can explain it.

l5. You have any questions, 1'11 be glad to respond. Ask for a

l6. favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

18. Is there discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill

19 1289 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed Nay. The

2p. voting is open. Have a11 those voted who wish? Have those

2l. voted who wish? Take the record. On that question the Ayes

22. are 47, the Nays are 8. Senate Bill 1289, having received

23 a constitutional majority is declared passed. Senate Bill

24 1292, Senator McMillan. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

26 Senate Bill 1292.

27 (Secretary reads t'itle of bill)

28 3rd reading of the bill.

29. FRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

30 Senator McMillan.

3l' SENATOR MCMILLAN:

Senate Bill 1292 is the first of a series of eleven bills

that are the prodùct of the Governor's Advisory Committee on33
.

28l



1. Taxes, which in turn were then .was the resulk of the referendum

where the people of Illinois very overwhelmingly voted that

they wanted limiks on taxes and spending. Senate Bill 1292

4. provides a limit on the growth of real estate taxes by placing

5. a limit on the growth of tax extensions on a11 local units of

government. This particular bill, first of all, would require

the Department of Local Government Affairs to certify in July

8 of each year a particular percentage which reflects the growth

in the personal income in Illinois for the previous year, a9.

percentage by which the extensions of every unit of Local

Government wculd be allowed to grow during Ehat next year.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)12
.

Senator Rock.l3
.

SENATOR ROCK:l1
.

Yes, thank you, President and Ladies and Genklemen

of the Senate. Senator Mcllillan and Senator Rhoads and Senatorl6
.

Walsh, this as Iîm sure everybody's aware, the administrationsl7
. j

tax program and I wonder whether...we might not be betterl8
.

advised to set a time certain tomorrow and...and take it upl9
.

at that time. I just think that we're going...wefre going20.
to try to wind down here around six o'clock and if we can get2l

.

through with some of the other matters, we will- .we're b0th

having caucuses and I think we can set a definite time to

argue this out. I'm just afraid that this bill in particular24
.

going to take a little more time than a half an hour.25
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)26
.

You wish ko taie it out of the record, Senakor?27
. .

SENATOR MCMILLMk:28
.

Can we agree on a kime of say, 10:30 in the morning? Take29
.

up?30
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)3l
.

Senator Rock.
32.

SENATOR ROCK:
33. l
34. Well, our suggestion? at' least 'what I had spoken with
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1* Senator Shapiro about was that we were going to try to caucus

)2. until from 10:30 until about 1:00 o'clock to afford b0th

3. the caucus and the opportunity for a bite of lunch and then t
4. come back on the Floor at 1:00 o'clock and- .and as far as '

5. I'm concerned we could do it right at that point. Now, Senator

6. shapiro indicated that he.- he wished to take up the trans-

7. portation or the road program at that point. But we can...

8. suggest that in that either 1:00 o'clock or 2:00 o'clock we'll

9. just go right to this order of business and do it, if that's

10. acceptable. Do the whole series of bills.

1l. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

12. Is there leave? Leave is qranted. Senator Rock, did you

la. wish recognition? Senator Rock.

14 SENATOR ROCK:

15 Yes, thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of

16 the Senate. As you al1 were aware, we were cordially invited

to visit with the mentbers of the Supreme Court this af ternoon .l 7 
.

They had had a reception f or us f rom about 2 : 00 until 5 : 00 .18 
.

I had suqgested to them, f rankly , that the timing was justl 9 . .

bad. That we were not . . .we were quite busy about the èeoples2 0 .

business here and wé l re just, frankly , unable to take advantage2 l .
2 of their hospitality . And I wish to inf or'm the merabership2 
.

that as of about f ive minutes ago , I had spoken a little2 3 
.

earlier with the Chief Justice and explained to him that2 4 
. .

many of our members would be able to get over there and :E2 5 
.

apolized on. . . on a1l our behalfs . But the . . .the Chief Judge2 6 
.

and three of his colleagues walked a platter of hors d'oeuvres27
.

from the Supreme Court over to my office for the benefit of28
.

the membership and they also broughk one over to the Speakerls .29
. !

Office. So that there are some-.some hors d'oeuvres available j30.. .

1in the office and anyone who wished to avail themselves of.3l
.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)32
.

. . j
As to Senate Bill 1292, it has been taken out of the record. :

33. .
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1. Senate Bill 1293, SenaEor McMillan. Oh, that...llm sorry,

2. the whcle series is being held. Senate Bill 1307, Senator

3 Lemke. You wish the bill read? Read the bill, Mr. Secrekary.

4 SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1307.5.

(Secretary reads title of bill)6.

3rd reading of the bill.7
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)8
.

Senator Lemke.9
.

SENATOR LEMKE:l0
.

The bill does exactly what it says. Tt helps private
ll.

educational organizations by exemptiong them from paying a
l2.

utility tax. I think it's foolish to have them pay a tax
l3.

and then us reimburse them back. So think this is a...a
l4.

good bill and ask for its favorable consideration.
l5.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)l6
.

Senator McMillan.
l7.

SENATOR MCMTLLAN:
l8.

Mr. President, members of the Senate. understand full-
l9.

well the sponsors objeckive, but, in fact, no other unit of2
0.

government is exempt from paying these particular taxes and

frcm that standpoint, it seems highly irregular that we
22.

suddenly begin to provide this exemption for the educational
23.

institutions in question. We qet into a difficult situation
24.

of juggling taxes, one group pays them and one group don't,
25.

but we allow no other group...no other local unit of govern-
26.

ment to be exempt.' No State unit of government is exempt
27.

and it seems to me we ought to be consistent and not allow

the exempG on in this case.
29.

PRESIDENT:
30.

Any further discussion? Senator Lemke may close the debate.

SENATOR LEMKE:
32.

think it's a...a gdod bi'll to help education by and this
a3. '
34. is qoing to help the educational institutions in the State that
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1. are private and efficient to accomplice the purpose and save ''!
tk

2. some tax dollars and I ask for its favorable adoption. rt
PRESIDENT: t3. .

4 The question is shall Senate Bill 1307 pass. Those in i

5 favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting ;

6 is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record. On that question7
.

the Ayes are 28, the Nays are 24, none Voting Present. The8
.

sponsor has requested further eonsideration be postponed.9
.

So ordered. 1309, Senator Grotberg. On the Order of Senate
l0.

Bills 3rd reading, Senate Bill 1309. Read khe bill, Mr. Secretary.11
.

SECRETARY:l2
.

Senate Bill 1309.
l3.

(Secretary reads title of bill)l4
.

3rd readinq of the bill.
l5.

PRESIDENT:
l6.

Senator Grotberq.
l7.

SENATOR GROTBERG:
l8. '

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. Thel9.
bill does exactly what the digest on the Calendar says it

20.
does. For those of you who reeall, when we created Ehis

2l.
act we excluded pooling, risk pooling for these, for Workmen's

22.
Comp. and Unemployment Comp. and we have found the risk pooling

23.
thing so successful with the not-for-profit organizations

24.
that they can well handle an additional liability program within

25.
it and they are seeking to drop the exemption from Workmen's

26.
Comp. and other emèloyer liability laws and to go ahead and

27.
risk pool for them, saving thousands and hundreds of thousands

28. t11#;.
. . .dollars already in the operating cost. I ask for a favorable )

29. t

' roll call. j30.
. FRESIDENT:31. f

Is there any discussion? If not, the question is shall 1
32. '

senate Bill 1309 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those .
33 )
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1 ' d will vote Nay 
. The voting is open . Have al1 voted whooppose

2 ' wish? Have all voted who wish? Take the record . On that

3 ' uestion the Ayes are 55 , the Nays are none, 1 Voting Present .q

4 . senate Bi11 13O 9 , having received a constitutional majority
5 . is declared passed . On the Order of Senate Bills 3rd reading ,

6 . Senate Bill 1310 . Read the bill # Mr . Secretary .

7 . SECRETARY :

8 . senate Bill 1310 .

9. (Secretary reads title of bill)

l0. 3rd reading of the bill.

1l. PRESIDENT:

12. Senator Geo-Karis.

l3. SENATOR GEO-KARIS:

14. Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate. My

15. bill amends the Sehool Code requiring the transportation of

l6. school children to nonpublic Schools with an area of ten
17 miles. It's also...it states, my amendments to it, state

18 that the transportation of these students across state lines

19 does not...will not...shall not be construed as to require

2o. transportation of students across state lines or transportation

21. of students who are not residents of Illinois. In addition,

22. no district shall be required to provide transportation into

23 or through a school diskrict in which transportation is not

24 being provided to any resident students. I urge a favorable

25 consideration of this bill because we've already allowed

26 the public school students who live past a mile and a half

27 from their school to be bused. We are supposed to guarantee

2g an education to children. The nonpublic schools do take a

big tax burden off of us and I certainly urge your respectful29
.

consideration, favorable consideration for this bill.30
.

PRESIDENT:3l.
Is there any discussion? Senator Martin.32

.

SENATOR MARTIN:33
.
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1. 1 realize is dangerous to get up and talk against a

2. bill that will help , especially in my district, catholic

3. schools, of which was a product. But would tell you

4. that my school district and think that our first obligation

5. is to the public schools, under- .under our constitution,

6. under whak we are supposed to do. That my district, the

7. second largest district in Illinois, is able to say with

8. the certainty, that if this bill passes, it will literally

9 break my public school system. The Senakor can shake her

lo head no, buE we do nok fully fund Ehe Eransportation area

11. of our school budgets. To increase that load, to do this

12 in districts that have wide spread busing is to, think,

13 forget our obligation to Ehe public schools. So, although

4 as people have said, these are people bills and everyone1 .

likes them. Our obligation to the public schools of ourl5
.

districts, and I cannot believe that this is not true inl6
.

every single downstate district. While we do not fullyl7
.

fund that formula to impose this on our public school18
.

districts, iszl believe, a dereliction of our duty. Andl9
.

I would respectfully ask you to vote No on this biol and20
.

if you are a downstator, I believe another vote is actually2l
.

irresponsible.22
.

PRESIDENT:23
.

Is there any further discussion? Senator Knuppel.24
.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:25
.

Well, I'm a downstator and I want you to know that the26
.

people sending their kids to private school are paying the27
.

same taxes that are.- those who are sending to public schools28
.

and that...and that this in no way will break the public schools29
.

because their parents are more than paying their way for khis.30
.

And I would just say khis, that it is a people bill, but that3l
.

isn't the reason I'm for it. Anytime we're helping children,32
.

anytime we're helping people educate childrenz we're helping
33.
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1. Illinois and America and I1d ask leave of this Body if I à

2. could be joined as cosponsor with Senator Geo-Karis on this K
i)

. bill. Geo-Kakis, Knuppel, hyphenated.
' 4. PRESIDENT: :

i
5. You've heard the request. Is leave granted? Leave is

6. granted. Any further discussion? Senator Geo-Karis may

7 close the debate. Oh, I beg vour pardon, Senator Bruce.

g SENATOR BRUCE:

I just want to echo the comments of Senator Martin and9.
rise in opposition to this bill. We had this bill inl0

.

committee, it was supposed to be substantially amended.ll
.

Amendment No. 1, as far as I can read it, has very little,l2
.

if any, impact since most school districts already providel3
.

transportation services and I don't know how it will applyl4
.

to areas that have b0th elementary and secondary districts.l5
.

I want you to know that this bill goes far beyond any trans-l6
.

portation proposal we've ever seen in this Body by sayingl7
.

that a public school can be reguired to transport a studentl8
.

up to ten miles beyond iks district lines. Now I have '
19. .

nonpublic schools in my district and we transport a great20
.

'
.
'
. .many of those students to and from school. If they2l

.

are more than one and a half miles from their attendance22
.

center and within our district. This bill goes far beyond23
.

that by saying any student can be transported to any
24.

school as long as it's...ken miles of my district, a public25
.

school district. And that goes beyond what I consider fair-2
6.

ness in this whole'controversy of who is going to transport
27. #

nonpublic students. As I cited in the committee, the bill28
. f

not only applies to nonpublic school students,but to public 1
29. r

school students. In my district, if a student lived ten j30. f
miles north of a district that is fifteen miles long, we :

3z. j
would be recuired to send a student bus up to pick up the f

32. - - - - - ,
student ken miles north of my district who attends a public ' :

3 3 . )'
;
/

'
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school, trénsport him a1l the way through East Richland to

2' ten miles south to attend attendance center
. don't think

3* that anyone anticipated that wedre going to transport kids

4. some thirty-five miles a day, one child, because he isn't...

particularly care to attend the public school center that he's at.

6. It certainly goes beyond that when it talks about nonpublic

7. students. We did say that we're only going to transport

8. Illinois residents and you can't require them to transport

9. students outside the State of Illinois, that's an improvement,

l0. but it still requires public school districts to transport

1l. kids ten miles outside their district and I stand in opposition

12. to the legislation.

PRESIDENT:

l4. Further discussion? Senator DeAngelis.

l5. SENATOR DeANGELIS;

l6. Thank you, Mr. President. I think we have to stop the

l7. Philosophy that a step forward for somebody else is a step

18. backward Eor us. The fact is that these schools do serve a

purpose, they are in fact need, they do pay taxes as Senator

Knuppel said and in this area.- in this era of conservation

2l. of energy and scarce resources, I really think it would be

22. wise to, fact, support this kind of activity.

23. P RESIDENT:

24. Further discussion? Senator Collins.

25. SENATOR COLLINS:

26 Question of the sponsor.

PRESIDENT:

28 She indicates she will yield, Senator Collins.

29. SENATOR COLLINS:

30 Senator Geo-Karis, I remember this bill in committee too

al and I thought there was some serious discussion and if I'm

2 not mistaken , some kind of commitment to really amend this3 
.

bill on 2nd reading . Well, based on what Senator Bruce has3 3 
.
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1. just said, the bill still had the samé basic objections that

2. were raised in committee.
I

3. PRESIDENT:

4. senator Geo-Karis.

5. SENATOR GEO-KARIS:

6. I did amendme this bill. First of all, I reduced ik

7. from fifteen miles to ten miles. Then I also put a provision

8. in Amendment 2, which says that this provision shall not

9. be construed as to require transportation of the- .of students '

10. across state lines or transportation of students who are

11. not residents of Illinois.' And the other- .the 3rd Amendment

12 I put on is, no district shall be required to provide trans-

13 portation into or through a school district in which trans-

14 portation is not being provided to any resident students.

15 I did make three...these three...amendments. In fact, even

16 the Department of Education said that they were an improve-

17 XenY'
9

PRESIDENT:18.

Senator Collins.l9
. .

ao SENATOR COLLINS:

What do you mean by nonresident,by resident student though?2l.

22 That...that...khat, are vou sakinq that that the bill now the

3rd Amendment would say that...that...that...if...if, if the23. .

SChOO1 district had to provide transportation for students24
.

1
within that district along the route that a nonpublic, a25

.

private school student then could be picked up?26
.

PRESIDENT:27
.

Senator Geo-Karis. '28
.

SENATOR GEO-KARIS: ,29.
1...1 wonder if you wouldn't mind restating your question30

.

because I'm frankly not quite...sure I understand it.3l
.

' PRESIDENT : .32 
.

Senator Collins .3 3 
.

2 9 0
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1 ' SENATOR COLLINS 
:

2 ' You said your 3rd M endment said something to the ef f ect 
,

which I don ' t have the amendment here , that ' s my problem, that

4 ' ou wouldn ' t provide . . . the . . . the district wouldn ' t providey

S ' the transportation . . . to a nonresident, transportation that

6 . was not provided to a . . . to a resident of that particular

district .

8 . FRES EDENT :

9 . Senator Geo-Karis .

l 0 . SENATOR GEO-KARIS :

Myz the amendment I was talking about, Senator Collins,

l2. was that no district shall be required to provide transportation

l3. into or through a school district in which transportation is

l4. not being provided to any resident students. That's what

l5. said.

l6. PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Geo-Karis may close the

18. debate.

l9. SENATOR GEO-KARIS:

2o. l4r. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate. Under

2l. the present 1aw the assembly, the General Assembly of b0th

22. Houses has already met this problem in many ways. Under

23. the present law a student can ride a school bus to the edge

of a district and transfer to another school bus in an adjoining

25 district. Now again, and under present law, high school district

26 can transport elementary school children through a high school district

27. crossing several elementary school district lines. ./nd thirdly,

28 under present lawz it's safer and more efficient and more economic

29 a district may set up.- separate lines for students attendinq

30 nonpublic school districts, schools rather. This bill leaves

31 to the local district where the child resides, the option of

choosing the mosk efficiept way to met the mandate of the bill.

Now, we have...we have to consider that our private sdhools33
.
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1. pay a big amount. ..the parents of khose children pay a big

2. amount in taxes, which saves us,the rest of us taxpayers

3. from that sum. I think this is a very worhhwhile bill, it

4. does help khe child get an education as Senator Knuppel says

5. and I certainly urge your favorable consideration of this

6. bill.

7. PRESIDENT:

8. The question is shall Senate Bill 1310 pass? Those

9. favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay.

lc. The voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Have a11

ll. voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take the

l2. record. On that question the Ayes are 38, the Nays are

13. 3 Voting Present. Senate Bill 1310, having received

14 a constitutional majority is declared passed. 1314, Senator

l5. Daley. 1216, Senator Chew. On the Order of Senate Bills 3rd

16 reading, Senate Bill 1316. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

17 SECRETARY:

ya senate Bill 1316.

l9. (Secretary reads title of bill)

aa 3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:2l.

Senator Chew.22
.

SENATOR CREW:

24 Mr. President and fellow members, this bill will go a long

way toward having service station retailers from intentionally25
.

mixing gasoline with water and the motorists that buy gasoline26
.

when their supply is at its lowest point, have been getting27
.

part water and part gasoline. One of the networks in Chicago28
.

a: did a complete study and investigation on this and found that

many, many, many of our stations were guilty of the practice30
.

and khere is no 1aw at the hime khat can deal with Khis problem.3l
.

2 So we drew up this b'ill and it is a consumer protection bill,3 
.

and I ' d ask f or a f avorable rol l call.3 3 
. !
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1. PRESIDENT:

2. There any discussion? Senator Johns.

3. SENATOR JOHNS:

4. Well, Senator Chew, I got to' ask you a question. I've

5. been in the business about twenty years, what will you do

6. where a tank develops and the...and the dealer is not aware

7. of it and the water comes into the tank?

8. PRESIDENT:

9. Senator Chew.

lc. SENATOR CHEW:

11. Senator Johns, this bill allows one inch of water in the

l2. storage tanks so it's not water free, but it was found that

:3 some storage tanks had as much as eight inches of water...in

l4. there so, but this allows one. So if it gets over one, and

15 the bill also requires the service station operator to take

16 a measurement in his storage tank each day to ascertain what

is the water level. Now, as the supply trucks bring in thisl7
.

gasoline, can easily be pumped out from the same mechanisml8
.

1: that he puMps the gas, but it has to go into a waske and not

into somebody's car. So we're allowing one inch as the same20
.

law that New York State has.

PRESIDENT:22
.

Senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS:24
. .

Thank you, Mr...Mr. President. Most of our field tanks2b
.

are about, the .puïps pump from about three inches off the26
.

bottom. This allows for condensation. You- .you have a27
.

change of temperature when you drop cold gasoline a lot28
.

of kimes ïnto a tank and ik sweats and so forth. many29
. .

of these- .l have never known many of- .of any dealers to30
.

really intentionally do this. If you had an eight inch31.
tank of water, you'd be pumping just about pure water. Also32

.

this harms the gasoline pump because it will rust in some ways



1.

2.

because that water coming through there. I admire what you're

trying to do and if you got a problem like that, if I vote

jus: neutral or don't voke at all, you'll understand. I've

4. been in the business and I know most of the dealers never have

5. intended to ever do this. It's just one out of a bunch maybe

6. thaE does it.

7. PRESIDENT:

8. Any further discussion? Wait just a minute...any further
9. discussion? If not, Senator Chew may close the debate.

lo SENATOR CHEW:

11 Senakor, I can understand might be a conflict of

interest in your case, but it's a widespread happening inl2
.

Chicago. I don't know about downstate, where you've gotl3
.

maybe some towns with one service station. I don't know.14
.

But it has been found that, as said, some of the storagel5
.

16 tanks that NBC did a series on, had as much as eight inches

of water . Now, in talking to the petroleu.m companies , theyl 7 
.

g more or less condoned that kind of mixture , but they said,l 
.

well if somebody ' s car i s damaged f rom water and gas ê wel 9 
.

will review the claim. Well, now with the high cost of gas2 0 
.

today , every drop you buy ought t.o be gasoline and if there ' s2 l 
.

one ounce of water in it ' s too much. And I would ask f or

a f avorable roll call .2 3 
.

PRESI DENT :2 4 
.

The question is shall Senate Bill 1316 pass . Those in2 5 
.

favor will vote Aye . Those opposed will vote Nay . The2 6 
.

voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who27
.

wish? Take the record. On khat question the Ayes are 44, Ehe28
.

Nays are 8, Voting Present. Senate Bill 1316, having received29
.

a constitutional majority is declared passed. That was the 8lsE30.

piece of legislation we have dealt with today and we have now,31
.

as again, a status report, we have some two hundred and eighty-32
.
' four bills remaining on 3rd reading and forty-five on 2nd reaking.33
.
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1* W i1l commence again tomorrow at 9:00 o'clock in thee w !'
2.

2 kf?' morning. T khink this is a logical place to stop. We obviously 'k

3* are not going to get al1 the way through
. We will stop with a i.

4* bill under my sponsorship and we will commence at 9:00 o'clock

5. in the morning. I would urge the members to try to be here

6. right on time. We'1l get started on 2nd readings and recalling

7* from 3rd to 2nd and hopefully be in a position then when we

8. break from our respective eaucuses to just proceed on Ehe

9. Calendar. And we will probably have to work tomorrow evening.

l0. Now, wedll see how we go tomorrow. Yes, Senator Rupp.
l

SENATOR RUPP:

l2. Thank you, Mr. President. I'd like to make a motion

l3. that in regard to Senate Bill 901, in checking it's been

l4. notied that the Senate Bill 90l was not posted at the time

l5. when...

l6. PRESIDENT:

17. Well, .can we- .can we hold that motion until tomorrow, we ,

18. will be on that order of business.
i
1

19. SENATOR RUPP:
:

'

20. That's what I just...that's what I just suggested...
2l. PRESIDENT:'

22 Yeahy Wedre...we'll be on that order of business komorrow '

rather than get into that at this point. Senator Maragos, for
!

24. What Purpose do you arise.

2b. SENATOR MARAGOS:

26 President, would be alright...that leave of the

27. Body to go to resolutions, joint resolutions, which was discussed

28 yesterday With you. 5

29. PRESIDENT:
?.i
!

3o. Yes.

al. SENATOR MARAGOS:

i2 Senate 
. . .loint Resolution to be passed out , a congratulatory, ,3 

.
k

:ut I want to get it over to the House if I can. (33. .
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1. PRESIDENT: '
,

2 . ye s . '
t

3. SENATOR MARAGOS:

4. Okay. There is a Senate Joint Resolution of a congratulatory

5. nature which Senator Maragos has requested, is requesting, leave

6. of the Body to take up at this time. With leave of the Body we

7. will go to the Order of Resolutions. Is leave granted? Leave

8. is granted. Resolutions. Senate Joint Resolution 50 has

9. already been placed on the Consent Calendar. Senator Maragos

l0. seeks leave of the Body to suspend the rules for the purpose of

1l. the immediate consideration and adoption of this joint resolution.

12 Is leave qranted? Leave is granted. On the Order of Resolutions,

13 Senate Joint Resolution 50. Senator Maragos.

14 SENATOR MARAGOS:

5 Mr . President and members of the Senate . Senate Joint1 
.

6 Resolution 50 is a congratulatory and commemorating resolution1 
.

of the Archbishop, the Greek Orthodox Archbishop of the United ll 7 
. 1States, his eminence, Archbishop Iakovos and we need it for-.andl8
.

I would like to have all sponsors, a1l members of the Senatel9
. .

be cosponsors of this resolution.2o
.

PRESIDENT:2l. j
tSenator Maragos seeks leave of the Body to show al1 members

22. 5

as cosponsors. Is leave granted? Leave is granted. Senator23
.

Maragos now moves the adoption of Senate Joint Resolution 50.24
.

All in favor signify by saying Aye. A1l opposed. The Ayes have .25
.

it. The resolution is adopted. Further announcements or business.26
.

Senator Philip.27
.

i
SENATOR PHILIP:28

.

I'd like to make an announcement, Mr. President.29
. . $

30. PRESIDENT: j
Yes... .3l. :

l
SENATOR PHILIP: 132

.

Remind...remind the baseball players, we have practice tonight.
33.
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t. Hopefully within a half hour
, Lincoln Park, same diamond. Letls

2. get everybody out tonight.

PRESIDENT:

4. senator Nedza.

5. SENATOR NEDZA:

6. Mr. President, the expediency of time because the hour is

getting late and I think we should have...do some business with

8. one more bill, therefore,senate Bill 1215, I would move to Table.

9. PRESIDENT:

lc. That motion is always in order. Senator Nedza moves to

Table...on the Order of Senate Bills 3rd reading, Senate Bill

12; 1215, Senator Nedza moves that that bill 1ie upon the Table.

13 A1l in favor signify by saying Aye. A1l opposed. The Ayes

14 have it. The bill is Tabled. Purther business or further

15 announcements to come before the Senate. If not, Senator

16 Shapiro moves that the Senate stand adjourned until Wednesday,

May 23 at the hour of 9:00 o'clock a. m. The Senate stands

l8. adjourned.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.
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